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CHAPTER I

THE PlOTTiRS

h«el near the Strand a„'L? ""''' P"^'«
'^ift Mt in a prime r^m'? .""' ""^ his

Any one with «rtSn^T„ ?.'"""« » ^»"°^-

English-speaking woS "^1,1° ">« ?<=««» of the
that the old folk! h^ iJ°t 1 •" , ''"?'"• « °"«
and they had the un^ " ''^=' '" Canada

;

aspect wLJtlongeS^^T'""'' '"."^ '^«''°"-'-

an earlier period ofL? '"*." """^ '^"'"an of
than to thft^1 ; i bv

r* '''"°^' ^«hcr
dition of opJwce T^^^^^^

."? """^ «cent con-
early middle lift ak Enaf/"""' ^" « "«"' in
of presence and whSlt'"\" "''^ *»'"« ''eight

^'"^Uigence. The S^r^t'^Vte- ""= ''«"-'
another with the affectbn of. f° ^B "P°" °"«
sustained long aSanH *"'^''"P *hat had
crucial tests of frSii'ship'"'^

""'"' reunion-two

very -X^L^iJ^g;;/ -- give you
P.cture«,„e old village. ^KsSttr^tL"
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growing out of it on one side. The living was
presented to your nephew some years ago ; it is

worth about three hundred a year. Your nephew
is a well-principled, hard-working, poverty-stricken

vicar. England is full of such. He is what is

called " a good Churchman," and has a tendency
towards ritualism. His wife goes further in that

direction, I fancy. She is distantly related to the

Sarum family. The vicar is what the poor call

" quite the gentleman " ; if I were trying to

express the same idea, I think I should say, " His
clothes fit." Now, look at me.'

The speaker was a thick-set man, with a pleasant

clarity of complexion. His hair was abundant,

shiny, and rather long—not a length to suggest

its owner's desire for artistic distinction, but rather

that he had forgotten the existence of the barber.
' Look at me,' he repeated, rising. ' My

clothes do not fit. They did not fit when I

began life, preaching at Mosford. They did not

fit when I went out to lecture in Canada—you
may have observed the fact there. They do not
fit me yet, although I probably employ a better

tailor than does the vicar of Mosford. Nor do
your clothes fit, Mr. Ward. It is one of the

radical differences between one man and another."
' I have known that all my life,' said the old

lady, ' but I never thought of saying it.'

' You have detected genius, Sally,' said the old

man. ' You did not suppose they made Nathaniel

Pye here a university professor for nothing ?
' The

old man laid a great work-worn hand on the

table, and looked with expansive affection at the
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i o perfection.
' You do not Jike her '

'

«.idthiVyf'Vy t,-f ^i did
•

runs out to all snrtl\f ^^ Pf^onal preference

' Hear him Sa% r SeVthe" H
'"°"^ '^°"''

a short time Jro h; „ 7 ,
°'<^ •"*"• 'But

the most arffielU^^' r:e"e?ni^'
h-. to express

Nathaniel Pye had
' L • ?^ "' "g""-

« habitual smUe in hf,
"Pf'^ion. almost

laughed. Old Ward in/, l^'-'
''"' ''^

"^"^'X
chuckle all to hiS ^"^ '" '^ ~'»f°«='ble

andv&r?:3-'7aid'\rM'^^

money.? 'asked Pye
^ S*"^" *""" °f

twiS"r^''"''^'°''^
Ward, his bright eyes

almi^a Sp'ertfuf " .V '^^^ ^^^^—

d

appearanceT he o,/clle""4''°"^^'>' '" '''«=

quesdon .1, .,3 an un^ex^^cte^loS"'
''^

. P;^ '^ """-^ than we cVn yet fay '

"

•Surelv'"^''''"*''^""«P<=«<=d?'
a mod J-;„d"3„rt'^ ^» -y life to secure

have expec ed ff a ,
• "" '""''^

^ P°^ih]y
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time I had lost all track of him. The money
upset all our calculations. We were lookinff
forward to a few years of quiet enjoyment, and
the power of doing an occasional kindness or
so

'I know how very occasional your kindnesses
are, observed Nathaniel Pye with loving irony.

viT
' ^^^' ^°^ '" *' * 8'an« our cause of dismay.We can t turn misers at our time of life. We

musr either spend this abominable fortune on
ourselves, or on other folks, or give it away. I
can't imagine anything more irksome than the
first expedient.'

Nathaniel Pye mused, looking at the two.
They were Quaker-like in their simplicity. The
pose of their bodies proclaimed their habits of
untrammelled activity, as their clear eyes and serene
faces made it evident that they ate plain food and
not too much of it. To wear fine raiment, to be
ministered to by many servants, to turn to a rich
diet— these would indeed be undeserved mis-
fortunes.

' Not, of course, that I won't buy satin gowns
for my wife,' added the old man fondly. 'Satin
she shall wear whether she likes it or not—yes
Sally, yes—but beyond that I don't see that we
can do much in the way of using it. And it's
not easy to spend money on other folks without
doing a lot of harm. It would seem wiser to
hand ov-^r the disposal of it to a younger man,
who wou.d be more in touch with things ; so we
think, as this blessed nephew of mine is our
nearest kinsman, he ought to have the first chance

'
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•Arc" ;o"/'"i??'=^'^^
'•>« --y.' said Py.

to-morrow/ ^ ""''^ ""'' ^^'^ have it

mo;;xKsro :7o<st't
-^^^ p- -.

les, but how much''

extra thousand wisekth"'^ ^:^'"^'"^'
°' «"

than that if ^e 'had ^'But^lTaS^
""'•= '"°^'=

suppo. th.t the vicar of'^ford^ru^'^r
it"

thing'tVirtrrr' r'^"."'^'
^^'^ --^i

IVe seen too much of tZ, ^ possessmg it.

Canada.'
°*^ '''" '""°"g y°"ng folks i„

nepilXlirivSrV-' the^olT. '^'
°"^

wistfully. '^ ' "^"^ "''I lady urged

' My dear Mrs. Ward ! ' bee . Pve H r .
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if we let them know that their uncle is a very rich
man. If they were proud, for instance, they
would not let the kindness of their nature appear,
lest they should seem to curry favour.'

'Just so,' said Pye, with a slight inclination of
his head.

' Or again, if they felt the need of the money
very much—if not for themselves, for their church
and parish—they might perhaps try to appear
better than they really are."

'Just so,' said Pye more heartily ; .id then he
added, 'But I think the vicar is quite straight-
forward.'

' More so than the wife ?
' ejaculated old Ward

keenly.

' No—oh no ! I have no reason to say that.

I think, in fact, that in some ways she is too
downright.'

' In any case,' continued Mrs. Ward, ' we could
judge of them and their affairs better if we say
nothing about the money. That is the deep plot
we have hatched ; and we have not mentioned the
money to any one on this side the Atlantic except
you, Mr. Pye.'

'I suppose I must go and whisper it to the
rushes, but in any case I fear I must go.'

Ward put his hands up to his ears. ' I am not
Midas,' he said, ' but I understand your allusion.

I am uncouth ; it will not be greatly to the credit
of an English gentleman to have an uncle like me
in evidence. (Jncouth old men are more attractive

while they remain in a distant colony.'
' I am sure you know that I was only thinking
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1« • fSJ/ ''"" "^"^'^ ''-'= '" ''-ping this

1 really think I ought not to decide to bestow so

example, missionaries.'
"^^n mrngs as, for

to the inLme from7d^f47h7fr:" :;?i -ir'

ought to say more than I have said If „

Li™^£-™ r^"'"^" t^™r-
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have lived in the Dominion, where only the Roman
Catholic Church appears to contradict our view

;

where the Anglican Church appears as one among
other branches of the Christian Church, and where
her ministers and adherents very generally accept,
or appear to accept, that position. Then again,

even where what we call distinctively " Church "

doctrine has permeated in Canada and produced
religious aloofness, it has not been associated with
the social and political prestige which unfortunately
attaches to it in England—unfortunately, I mean,
for the Anglican Church. Perhaps at the end of a
year you might understand that a certain attitude

of the vicar of Mosford, which you will be
inclined at first to regard as mere bigotry, is in

reality a sacred part of his religion, and further,
that he is not personally responsible for the alliance

of caste with Anglicanism, which we cannot fail

to deprecate. I have seen enough of him to know
that he is a good man and true. Do not allow
any offence he may give you to cause you to doubt
this.' Then he added, with more hesitation, 'I
know two ladies in Mosford who appreciate his
worth, and whose spcietv you may find agreeable.

I will write a line to them—not, of course, that I

have much influence.'



CHAPTER II

THE SCHOLAR

apt in our day to bediz^su h pW "AT°''.musingly and surveyed himse/ i^' „„
'"""^

him that the coliar of his Tat at X TT"* '°

out as if some one had h,M t- ^^ ''*'''" "°°d
-d just put hironihetord^Trs'? '^^
were rather bascv at fh. u "'f

. ''ousers

showed no sign !fwear He h"h'
''''1''=

'^'^V
all what was the mJf •1^^.'^"* "°t "^now at

his massive brow He did Z*° ^u 1 ^"""^ "P""
that the massive pro^rtlons of'the h

'•" P''"':=^'"'=

that his face was an evri^- .
*,

''^^'^ '*'^''« ^ne,

mused sadly f^r a mom. .^^'^.P'""^*"* °"^ i ^^
his own u7mS;rdTrr "

TheT"'' '.° '''"

words rose in his minH . 2 !' l
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I

and then an abSuTe . ' '^'^f"'
'""^'- '"^''n'ng.

-ggested;"ciShiKr;!^
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But when he was stepping into the haniom his
self-conscious pain, the thought of his own ugli-
ness, returned. That this was so declared his
thoughts to bear some relation to a woman who
was, or had been, beloved by him, for sober men
seldom think of their appearance except in such
connection. He began to reflect on the letter of
introduction he had offered to send to Mosford—
a letter to be seen by the woman whose hand he
would fain have won.

Many men as humble-minded as was Nathaniel
Pye would have performed at this juncture some
half-conscious arithmetical process in which they
would have subtracted a plebeian appearance from
the sum of academic honour and a comfortable
income, and would have regarded the remainder
with tolerable satisfa. Ion. This mode of comfort
was not for Nathaniel Pye, bcc. ise his mind did
not focus clearly on such secondary questions.
He supposed that a reasonable Toman would
reject a man only on personal grounds or for
the sake of some moral principle.

Pye was one of those men whom the English
educational system of late has enabled to rise from
an elementary school to the highest learning with-
out their being compelled to accept patronage or
slur over any religious bias. He was the son of a
poor Methodist preacher. Trained in the belief
that it was the duty of every one to preach the
Gospel, it had never occurred to him not to be a
preacher, and of his father's persuasion. He had
from his childhood easily taken every scholarship
within his reach ; he yielded himself always at odd
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elected to a chair of archa:ologyS at a voun^university and then at Oxford On^ '^J^^

with kmoliohf !,» ^ '^ V" "'". gleamingwitn lamplight, he was not seeing anythine before

•le, or t e new squalid streets sharply cm^fZ^he surrounding country by rows of Lw eS
hi,'l "r^"''-

^" ^h°''e streets he sawaCh,s own figure-youthful, timid, earnest-anTthe
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about; one a young Anglican of priestly guiie,
who, in the name ofGod, held out a itern hand to
debar the Methodist from approaching the maiden

;

there was also his young wife who, when not acting
as a priestess of the Church, posed as a priestess of
social convention ; and another figure But
the hansom stopped with a jerk in Paddington
Station, and Nathaniel Pye, who was not old
enough or stupid enough to be outrJ in his fits of
absence, jumped out and sought the Oxford train
with a business-like gait.



CHAPTER III

THE LETTER

MosFORD lies in the fertile vale of one of thosestreams that feed the upper Isis. Its old stre^wh.ch north,..rds has ^n lately built up^nbJfactones and shops, opens to the south, i^sidesparting like a river's banks at the eTart TheNorman church, under the giant tre« of it!churchyanl. stands in the centre of tWs rus ctnangle. Round about the larger houL ^duma«t cottages group them£lves,°and The

d^^?o„2 T .v'u'"'^ "l"""' MethodistChapel on the other hft their ivy-covered walls.Upon a day a letter-carrier entered one of thegardens and delivered his wares at the drawinTroom window of a substantial dwellinr
^

' Now, why do you think it is from him ? Wehave not seen his writing for years
'

M,^ Kennedy, a faded woman, slight and bright-er- The first voice was fuli. clear, and
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muiical ; the second wm «oft and thin, with t
somewhat humorous intonation.

' How many men do we know who use
that college crest ? Who else addresses you in

dots and kinks of polyglot penmanship?' said
Oriane.

' How manv ancient alphabets does one need to
write habitually in order to be excused for for-
getting one's own ?

' asked the aunt, lifting her
eyebrows.

The house to which the letter had come stood
a little back from Mosford Street. The two
women were in a large, low drawing-room. It

was clearly a woman's room ; the curtains were a
pale rose colour, and the deeply cushioned lounges
and chairs were covered with white glossy chintz
besprigged with roses. A white rug was on the
floor. The windows i/i.re open to a sunny
garden. Beyond lay golden meads and the rich
grouping of autumn trees. Beautiful, joyous, and
yet with the pathos of a summer gone by, autumn
reigned in the landscape and also tinged the senti-
ments of the women.

Orianr Graham was handsome, tall, with
splendid curves of figure. ITer yellow- brown
hair, parted in the middle, waved in thick, full

lines over her temples, and then twined back in

radiant pufl^s over her shapely head. Her well-
formed nose had the breadth that indicates

physical force. Her lips had the curves that
one sees in the ideal mouth as given in the
drawing class. If there had not been a certain

slightly dogged squareness of the chin, the mouth
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apt to escape notice ^ST" ?' '"« ^hm wu
iMhe. were KoldenXown »,

'^'^'°'" »"'* «?-
ofJaughter

»°"'"-'"*'«'". ^er eyes grey and full

such hieroRlyphir-' LaUt' .""""'"K °"t o*"

ugly I RSTttour::;'^""' ''»-'"»» -

sherds and^aK blk "^tWr^"^ P?'"

•I -n undLtdtl Darrd'"M^p'"^'^-

turned a leaf of the ItXn%ooktlH/r ''''

"MydearMlLKen!^""'^''''''' ''"* '' ^^g'"

,H^'^ ''°r''
'" *'°'^ «='« it could beaiaddressed to me,' said Miss Kennedy

^;in, as it is
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' He is asking us to be nice to some friends of

his who are coming to Mosford.'
' Are we going to be nice to them ?

' said Miss

Kennedy.
' That, of course, must depend upon you, my

beautiful.'

' My niceness would be futile if you were

indifferent.'

' Isn't this surprising ?
' said Oriane. ' It seems

these friends of his are related to the vicar !

'

' Friends of a " higher critic " related to Mr.

Compton !—you must be misreading, Oriane.

Tell me something I can believe.'

' I will run over to the vicarage at once and see

what Ethel Compton knows about these interest-

ing people— it might help to the complete de-

cipherment of the letter.'

Oriane had started down the long room to

question the vicar's wife when her aunt said,

' Don't go. Don't tell Ethel that the new-comers

are friends of Mr. Pye.'

Oriane was one of the few women who have a

strong enough character always to be docile in

small things. She returned at once. ' Why not,

wisest of women .' I am deeply attached to

Ethel, and I feel it is an honour for her husband

to have a relative who is a friend of Mr. Pye.'

' That is just what she is too stupid to know,'

said Miss Kennedy.
The younger woman, still holding the letter,

put both her hands behind her, and stood, head

slightly forward, lookinp out of the window. At
length she said, ' I li!:e Ethel. Do you really
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's vhit is the matter with her-
thin. that

stup Jity ?
'

thirtv 'Lh"'
°'"'"^' y"" ''^^^ ^"a'ned the aee of

Ethel is stupid !•
'"''"^ '° '^'^'"« that

Oriane spoke slowly. • I don't thmU I

Sophists.'
'^'"' ^' "" ""to-- of the

inquired Miss Kef^edy
P"nc.ple?'

rnyJ, youTnow' ^
'''"' "°' " ^''^^^ of it

^M^^^Z ^°" ""'^'^^'^
'° ""=. ™y beautiful .P

'

said'S'aunT
°' "''' ' P"^* most -yourself.

'

'Except once,' retorted Oriane.
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but I may as well give you my present translation.

The letter, as I said, begins, "Dear Miss Ken "

then something cuneiform. Then comes some-

thing about "liberty," which, I think, does not

refer either to the abstract idea, or to the shop for

silks and pottery, but rather to his own attitude, by

which I judge that he is asking a favour. Then he

relapses into child-like print in the name " Ward."

The hieroglyphs before it are surely " Mr. and

Mrs." I gather that he met them in Canada,

that he feels for them filial affection (it looks like

"filtered," but it can't be that). That would

suggest that they are pretty old, wouldn't it ?

'

' Mr. Pye himself must be getting older,' said

Miss Kennedy.

'You ought to be awfully flattered that he

thinks you would be kind to his friends. This

Mr. Ward is, I think, a cabinet-maker ; he " had

a shop." I gather he has retired and becomes the

vicar's uncle. That is the gist of it ; but I will

apply myself to its further study for half an hour

later on to-night, and again to-morrow if needful.

Mr. Pye says in one of his books that prolonged

application to the interpretation of an abstruse

inscription is a mistake ; it is better to rest the

eyes and the mind and then return to it.'

'But, Oriane, what precisely does he ask us

to do ?

'

' He leaves that to you—it is merely an intro-

duction.'

' But if this old man had a shop—are you quite

sure Mr. Pye does not ask something definite,

something we could do ?

'

I i
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stroke " to Missg!^ "' ^^^Jl^l^^S^r• to Miss G ••
. th

"%^'' "'"" '^ ^fgiy

I am honoured !

'

,"-, ""V' '^""^" ' th
luncheon but refers to me.



CHAPTER IV

THE AUNT

When Oriane had gone away, Miss Kennedy sat

alone with the letter in her hand. She was a

woman of many and varied intellectual interests.

All her affection and all her ambition were centred

in Oriane, whom she had adopted in childhood.

If Oriane had not been handsome, good-hearted,

and intelligent beyond the average of women, it is

possible that Miss Kennedy would not have loved

her so very much ; she was not largely endowed

with that sort of liking that goes out to the young

or the poor or the lonely irrespective of merit.

Miss Kennedy believed that Oriane's power of

personal affection was greater than her own and

more easily called forth; yet by training, and

perhaps also by nature, Oriane had to a large

extent her aunt's critical power and keen appre-

ciation of intellectual differences and achievements.

Miss Kennedy was now thinking of her niece

in connection with the writer of the very obscure

calligraphy on the notepaper that lay on her lap.

When, years before, he had come to Mosford

to minister at a poor little Methodist chapel. Miss
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Kennedy, who took no interest at all in Methodists,
had chanced upon him in the fields one day reading a
learned book. She had detected his mental powe?

;

h™«, T.Z^!!^ ^^^ • '^^ *""! had him at he;house and talked much to him. She had been slow
to perceive, but had at last realised, that Oriane's
charm had struck the youth with tragic force.

Nothing had been said. She tried to drop his
acquaintance as quietly as she had picked it up, but
the youth had force of character and was intoxi-
cated with the most potent of all wine. Yet he
said nothing Others beside Miss Kennedy had

r/ M V"!l
°""".^"'. P"^"""- The young vicar

Ir^A rl'^
emphasised the religious difference,

warned the g,r], endeavoured to convert the
oyer, and, failing in this, did several slight^ngs which were rude enough to be decisive.The young Methodist understood; he with-
drew

; he never said a word on the subject of
his love to any of them. It was his power of
silence that had made Miss Kennedy, even at the
time, unhappy about the incident, for it was her
nature to esteem reticencs and good taste very
highly. Nor had he, in the succeeding years'^
either betrayed resentment or omitted any rare
opportunity which might chance of expressing his
obligation for her fir friendliness and his apprecia-

rof\- v'"'=
^*' ''"5 acquaintance. This last

act ot his, if ,t showed, as it seemed to do, his

touched hT °" ^°°^ ^'"^ ""'^ ^"^^ ^'^^''"g'

The question i„ her mind was whether Oriane
had ever fully known of his passion, and if so, in
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what way it had affected her. Oriane had made
no sign at the time. For some years after his

departure from the place she had never mentioned
him. Then, on in occasion when he came to

Mosford to speak at some meeting in the little

chapel, she had announced a wayward determina-
tion to hear the speech, and had carried her point.

Oriane had had two offers of marriage from other
men and refused them both. One of these was a

captain in the Engineers, a man of not more than
average intelligence or energy ; the other was a

rich young curate, an acquaintance of the vicar's.

Ethel Compton had been very anxious for the
acceptance of each offer, but Oriane had not
apparently given a serious thought to either.

Then, quite suddenly, when she was older than
most girls are who go to the university, Oriane
had desired to go to Cambridge and read for the
Historical Tripos ; she had worked early and late

for three years, and, in spite of the lack of early
training, had taken a second. She enjoyed the
college life and the games thoroughly, and had
made several desirable friendships ; but afterward
she settled down again in Mosford, displaying
what her aunt considered an almost regrettable
degree of filial affection for herself Miss
Kennedy's was not a nature to crave for the
devotion of others, and, by that curious perversity
of nature so often to be noticed, she seldom failed

to attract it. Thus Oriane was fixed at Mos-
ford ; but the place had no outlet for her er ergy,
and the aunt naturally desired that she should
marry, and marry a man of distinction. Miss
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-appiness in solitude
"'"" '"°"''^ "« ^nd

ThJI^V'lSSfv^l"'" 'r^^^-^
" Onane.P

state of his inclinationt!.''^''"."'
^''^ ^' f° 'he

She knew the wo?ld fo ,i" \" '^"'^ ""^ ""'"ned.

he should still fee, o°urM *° ''"".^ °" *''«• ^^

take, a speci 1 „tC ?„ V^""?
"^ '''=P°^«d to

n-riage I desirab e Mi^Venne'd
"°"'' ""=

alive to the drawback, nf I- ^^""^'^X was still

piety. Dissent in all ilf '""""" ^°™ "'^

herU andWof , lint"'C ^k-P^'T '°

as strongly as before t„V , l* °^J«eted now
appearan?e^ndhi^

general !nfi>''"
""""^ ^'"'^

to act with elepanrt^f
'"^'"'"y to appear or

this she now sTE" fame"T ^"' ^^''-^ =•"

excellenceofhischaracteT M s,"'.^^' '"f
-^''^ ''"'^

Oria„e';frncV%"K Tnt"!! '"'•"^'' "P°"
-riage. the'n -^'ZTf d^Lir^ 'V"^^^
tCstTdTo^Snt^,^^^^^^^^^^
she was quite cle^ren^ ^ "^ '''°"' ^''n

! b"t

concealment BeTnl •
" "^'^ '° "^"^ this form of

tion. and pe;ceiviSt Thif
°' °'"""^:^ '"^''"-

of her happiness and m "' ^ P°''''''<= ^'"•"ee

chance of i shL l." """F^T"' P'^^^^Y the only
attract the whilom WrTlf -'^ "''"' ^^"^'^ to

friends.
'' ''>' '"='"g ^ery kind to his
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Apart from the question of Oriane, Mws
Kennedy was glad of an opportunity to atone for

what she recalled as the snobbish manner in which

Mr. Pye had been dismissed. That she should

have permitted this stood out in her memory as

the one ill-mannered act of her life, otherwise

blameless in such respect. Yet she answered Mr.

Pye's note in sentences brief and stiff although

kind ; she could not bring herself to mention her

niece except as joining her in the conventional

' kind regards.' Her reserve was born of pride ;

having been unkind to an unknown youth, she

would not now appear to curry favour with the

same man in his hour of fame. It never occurred

to her that the circumstances which had so altered

the case to the worldly mind had not altered it

in his.

Professor Pye read her note several times. He
discerned pride, but did not divine its cause.



CHAPTER V

THE MOTHER

Ethel CoMPTON—or, as she always signed herself

ti^H
'^"'P5°n-*^. like the vicar, alwaystired on Monday morning. Three services It

ThL% "^'J^ r''^^'^
'>>» org- and ed thecho,r, Sunday School morning and afternoon, whereshe was the most active teacher, the care of he^ownchildren at tea when the nursemaid was out wrrearduous duties. She rose ot. Monda^ mowTnesto fee. that her lot was rather a hard one.

^
ret she was always kind and gentle to herhusbana and children, for she had a great d^ ofconcentrated g;oodwill. Subject to tfe cla?,S ofher very real religion her whole desire and puTJoSm life was their welfare. The children were th^and all g.rls. They all had pretty features anddel cate complexions. Only one of them had

fii^Th'' 'y'T'^'l^ ^y^' with sparkle a„ldepth m them
; the other two had their mother'seves, rather smaller and less defined than .rneces-^ry for beauty This Monday morning, with th^perversity of children, they were troublesome, and
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as soon as they went out into the garden they fell

over each other on some wet earth and came in

again screaming and dirty.

' Mummie, Muriel pushed me.'
' Mummie, I didn't. Ida poked her foot in

my tummit. Ow—ow—yow.'
' Mummie, baby's naughty.'
' Come, come. You must not disturb daddy.

There, what does it matter if Muriel did put her
foot on you f That isn't where your tummit is.

Come, baby ; would you all like to wear your big

pinafores and make mud-pies ? I shall be wanting
some pies soon to put in the larder, because we've
eaten up ail those cook made last week. There

—

gently. You must not wake daddy. Daddy is so

dreadfully tired.'

' Mummie, why is daddy always tired ?

'

' Because he can't aflford to have a curate, and
there is more than two men's work to be done.
See, here is nurse with the overalls. We'll put
them on just here.'

' Mummie, do curates cost much to buy ?
' It

was the thoughtful little person with the black
eyes who spoke. ' Does a curate cost as much as

a new carpet ?

'

'A curate costs more than a carpet.'

'Nurse says there's a hole coming in the
drawing-room carpet. It's coming rather slowly,

for she says it will be here by next year.'

' You must all try to prevent it coming, for I'm
sure mother hasn't any money to buy a new carpet.'

' It's coming just between the door and the tea-

table. I don't knew what we could do to stop
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awav Tt,- 1^ 1
' scarlet figures raced

•Oh T do„?i''
""'^ ^" ' f»mily\o„fidanteyn, I don t know, nurse. Ynn sr» if , „•

maJ"'
""'""

'
•"' *^»' '<» g-1 marries a poor

"w nopes in the morning sunshine M», kJt
were very practical and definite

"" ''"P^"

" neaitn from admmistering his affairs H;.
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at Mosford Park, a stately Georgian mansion some

mile and a half out of the village. She was the one

fixed star of Ethel Compton a social firmament.

In the vicinity of this fixed star a comet sometimes

flashed for a brief space. This was Lady Alicia

Glynne ; her husband and her three little sons

were her brilliant train. They were very rich

and very important and very religious.

Ethel had long devised a plan for persuading

Mr. Glynne, who had high ecclesiastical friends, to

advance her husband's preferment in the Church.

If only she could have a thousand a year when the

girls were growing up, she was sure she could

manage matters so that each would fall in love

with a person of rank and wealth. She would

not approve of a marriage without love ; and if a

man was young and in love, the woman's influence

would always make him good and religious. That

was all she stipulated for ; she did not care for

clever men. She was not afraid that her daughters

would have any eccentric preferences—indeed, she

was determined to nip all that sort of thing in the

bud. Mr. Glynne and Lady Alicia were so very

kind, and her little girls had been invited once

or twice to The Park to play with the boys, the

eldest of whom was the future earl. Who could

tell what might happen ? Their mother, it was

true, was somewhat narrow and exclusive ; she had

an aquiline nose, and knew very well when she

was condescending, although she was too nice

to betray it in her manner. Still, there was

nothing to prevent marriage between one of the

boys, preferably the eldest, and one of her girls ;

1^
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for, if her husband's grandfather h„i k„

convmced that no «Jter h^nl "P'
u"'^

'""'

to it than thaf K. ^ ij
"^. '=°"''l »«rue

position in it H.V*'""''^
"""'" " P^°'ninent

which al4avl t.nH. ? ''"u
* 'yP' "'' '^''"""er

Scr^^t£EF-^"'--i^

in hsdol^c S^n^-Wht adtd^^o'T'

wife as Ethel ComnL' •
'^=^°"on of such aas £.tfteJ Lompton requires no explanation.



CHAPTER VI

THE WIFE

The village doctor had recently ordained that the

vicar was to go back to bed after early service on

Monday mornings ; and the vicar, being a rational

man and having paid for the medical advice, obeyed

it. Whether he slept or not, he remained in a

room dark and quiet.

On this Monday morning he came to his wife

about noon with the morning letters in his hand.

' Dearest,' said she, ' you have eaten no break-

fast
;
your tray has come down almost untouched.'

'Never mind,' said he, 'I shall have all the

better appetite for luncheon.'

' I am afraid your toast was tough,' she said.

' Martha, I fear, is too young and ignorant even

for us.'

' The toast appeared to me very nice. Tell

Martha the tea was delicious, and that will

encourage her. But now, to the letters. Here
is one from the Bishop, asking us if we could

arrange to have the diocesan retreat here this year.

We have not had them here for a long time. The
Bishop himself is to take the retreat.'
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how It can be managed ?

'

5^°" *''°"6''^

than one other guest Th- • •

^^^^ ""^^^

but if he werf Tn thi t
'^""' '' ""<:«=rtain.

take six or^L'en'atVS'- S ^^
SrSd'V'^ ^^"'^"^ woufd taketo e2'
the^S'rlraTd rV' ^P-idedt
fall upon you.'

^ '*''°"'' "'^ 'hat would

;Oh, I do not mind the work at all • I ,easily attend to it. It wouIH 1« V ' ""

three months.' P '''^ P'^'^g^ for

tem;tli%Tr^!'.'^''«^"'*^--'''
tell how far they

;Mrs.Bastin told me that •
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' The policeman tells me that he has never seen

them serve men actually drunk.'
' He takes a glass himself, and gets it for

nothing. How can you place any confidence in

him?'
' Are you sure he takes what he does not pay

for?'

She was quite sure, but had no proof to give,

and he was satisfied that she was too ready to take

up a reproach against her neighbours.

The next matter was one in which he did not

find her so eager to assist him.
' This is from poor Dinsmore. I am afraid I

shall have to lend him ten pounds.'
' But he has not repaid any of what you have

lent him.'

' No ; but it is a very hard case ; and if your

godmother were not so generous we might be in

like case. His wife has had a very serious opera-

tion ; the doctors Aave charged almost nothing

and will wait, but the nurses had to be paid.

How is it possible for a man with three crowing

children to live decently on a hundred and fifty a

year ? And he has never got into debt until his

own long illness last year, and now this trouble

about his wife.'

'It is a crying shame that our clergy are so

poor.'

' There is something very wrong,' he said ;
' it

is hard to say exactly what. But Dinsmore, of

course, is my oldest friend, and he probably thinks

we are more flush of money than we really are.'

' I don't quite like the fact that he hardly

i:i I
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r^trtheletr "'^^ "^^^^ '»-.• said she!

«. wf:rc"5ot';rto7e"d r";? •!!
'^"'' '»>- he

perfect but to the brother wh •''
•

''"''''"• '^''° "
' Yes • b„t !^

°™t"er who is m need.'

in aU th4':''
"'y ^^^' there m„st ^ reason

-e:/^c::,rd t'L'rS^'rrr• '^-> '•-

Church, but it do^ n^tfJ' ^'^ "P°" His^.^, aoes not foUow we can always

yourself.'
^^ '" " '°'"«' '° your having fo beg

he. w^%^ne\^;rpS„^,-' ^- -^"^^^

Him th^rep'^ircin ^r-^ed
send. ^ °^ ^^ *U he could possibly

thJfc''H^rec"ntel''%''r«'>' ^"--^^ »
r«her astonishing'

'""'' °^ '''»>* «id he. 'are

aithough ^rhKtTeSr?• r'^.
^''^ = ^-r

often, ft was not h^wal ,o f
'"^'''^riting very

night bode good orTto u?'^^' '."'"^'"6 that
thought „o^ tha^ once of r""'''- ^l"

^^
relative who might die «^^ i

^"'"Pton s one
money-more thSalttleL^^r '^'"^ ' '''^^^

•« expected. '
^''^ ''"«'^. was not to

-n't^ in'Sdoir "i£?° ^""g-- He and my

u
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which will keep them comfortably. He wants to

live near us in Mosford for a year, so that he and

his wife can get to know us and the children.'

Isn't it rather selfish of him to have sunk all

his money in an annuity ?

'

' I can hardly say that. He has worked hard

for it all his life, and they have no one dependent

on them. We have reason to know they are not

ungenerous, even on a small income, for they have

often sent gifts to the children, and then, you

know, we got rather a handsome wedding present

from them. It is not as if I or mine had ever

done anything for him.'

' Still I always think it selfish to sink money in

an annuity. It is so regardless to those who come
after.'

' So it is ; but I have just pointed out that there

are none to come after.'

' Still, of course, anything he left would have

come to you and your children.'

' Not at all. It might hr -e gone to the Baptist

sect. It is in a Baptist society that he has bought

his annuity.'

Her face assumed a more solemn expression.

* That is a reason why we could not have them

living in Mosford, Cumnor. It would confuse

the minds of the people. It would counteract

much of your good influence.'

' Of course there is that to be thought of,' said

he. ' How far he would prove a factor in the life

of Mosford would depend a good deal on what set

of a man he is. I never saw him, and his letters

are always brief. Some men can go in and out and
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d^r^ar«'.^^^- "=^^' "--'^ "y their ncxt-

d4c:."bieti: ,Tut".tr^''^^"'^^^ •-

disagreeables o„'„7aLu«^°" *° ''''^^ *° f''^

nor ran7l oJtl ,^' '^ ^-eftii^Tpoor

happy in Mosford

"

"'^ ''"^^ ^""''^ >« -* all

reflliivdyT^.riV!!"' ^'''y- r'^l' h« ^-d
could devote to them . ^'l ^'"^ *'">« '''at I

don't supp^'thXuircJeXIST ""^ ^

society. Thev haw k— ^ "'"'^" 'or my
large LaStt:^,':;",^^ noTV"'''' '"

'

plenty of popular T^e^fn!!' ^ l"^*"
*^''"' ^^

have manrSs o7Te^!
""^ ^^^'••; '''^^ would

do either.'
' ''* *=°"''' °°' conscientiously

rememLrThe'tX\"°*'' =""= ''''' '^ou
written himilf^K ' """u*-

"' *''« h«= had

heheldthrttptisml'-Xtrr"- '^•''"'^
or something liL tharLn't^ de^ ?

•""""""

'

I'l'.

ill]
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Compton could not avoid a smile at the horror

in her race. ' He is so misguided that I think

we ought to b^ thankful he has bought an annuity

;

any gold he might have bequeathed to us would

have been tainted by the heresy.'

She did not understand the irony. ' There is

something in what you say ; and I am glad we
know that he has sunk his ail in an annuity, other-

wise we might not have been quite sure what was

right to do, for the children's sake. But, as it is,

1 think our duty is quite clear. We must, of

course, be kind to them—indeed, I think you

ought to go to London and see them ; it would

not cost very much ; but urge them to settle

among people of their own sort. You know, my
dear, when I think of that pamphlet, it seems to

me it would be very wrong to have him here,

because he would cerrainly preach his doctrines,

and we are responsible for what goes on in this

parish.'

The smile died from his face and the irony

from his voice. ' I believe you have sometimes a

clearer insight into duty than I have, my dear. If

my uncle is the sort of person who would propa-

gate his views, I certainly ought not to encourage

him to come here ; and I think you are right in

suggesting that I go to see him at once—I never

thought of it.'



CHAPTER VII

THE SOCIAL QUESTION

The Countess of Saram was at ft,» i. j j
forefront of the vT^,?. a ? .

''^^'^ *"d
She was a cJever sutdv oS'^ '" '^°^^°''^-

infirmity confined 'to tEVJ^ ""^T'J"''' ^kind to a few nennl-
"°use. She was really

niece and 1^^^^^^^
Corapton. The viLrio r',

'^''^ °^ Mn
he ranted the^hll^ dj"tK^^r^ra T^^'^tmore truly than diH hSl-e S * ^"'^ ''^'h
him feel that it tZ «

"' '"" ^'^'^'''''^ "lade

old lady. His Zl """^ '° ** "'^= t° the

necessar;\oS^i:fJrer?"bLLrth?" " T
S7rdr:i'tai^l^r^^^^^^^^
for dress^^^t Tan L'"to'T'1."^' "u°'

""'^

penses.
*"* '° '''^ household ex-

mother at Mosford pU h. \ r "J"'"'^
'^'^

who was also devout Sav,.
*"'' ^5: ^"»>

bration at the plr^sh church tV° ^/"^ ''^^

^-.fasted at th^e vicaia^^.td tl^v^M
39

N^-
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wife were invited in return to dine at The Park.

While these visitors remained in the neighbour-

hood, the vicarage was always a centre of pleasing

animation ; Ethel Compton walked with a lighter

step ; she looked more youthful, and she wore her

better clothes.

Next in honour among the Mosford parishoners

was the squire, Mr. Latimer. He was by nature

a farmer, very intelligent and industrious, and
only by name in any way a person of distinction ;

but at the vicarage that name always gained him
deference. He was kind and gentle !>nd generous,

just to his tenants, merciful to offenders, gracious

to the poor. If he could only have been brought

to care the least little bit about Church doctrine or

points of ceremonial, even so far as to vacate his

old-fashioned pew in the chancel, he would have

been an ideal character. As it was, he did no
particular honour to his station in life, because it

was well understood in the vicarage that the

squire's unfailing humility and good taste lacked

moral fibre. The squire's wife was dead. His

son had built himseu an exquisite pleasure-house

on one side of Mosford churchyard, in the choicest

spot of the dear old village street, and there lived,

and painted pictures which brought him money
and renown. And there he brought his beautiful

wife, and reared a family of beautiful children,

and kept beautiful ponies to drive about with.

He said that he and his family were children of

the Renaissance ; and his family never came to

church, nor did he, except to sketch in it when no

service was going on, or to play the organ. And
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interetting,' taid Miu Kennedy, * I am almya
rather sorry that the fashion of pamphleteering has

gone out ; it was a wholesome outlet for the feel-

mgs. I should be more amiable myself if I had
written several.'

' But I am speaking of this horrid man's religious

views.'

' You mean"this man's horrid religious views" ?'

' But no one could hold such views and not be

horrid. Our Lord sud so explicitly, " Suffer little

children " '

* It seems to me,' sud Miss Kennedy, * He
also said sometlung about people who held wrong
religious views not always being horrid.'

' Cumnor is so perfectly sweet about his uncle,'

went on Ethel. 'He went up to town at once to

welcome him to England, and when speaking to

me he always calls the wife " my aunt " !

'

' But she is his aunt,' said Miss Kennedy.
< I am afraid she is not a lady,' siud Ethel.

' Cumnor heard once from some people who had
seen them in Canada that she did all her own
house-work. Of course in a colony that sort of

thing does not matter so much, but here In

any case we could not have him here. He might
pre^.ch in the streets and very much undermme
Cumnor's influence.'

'The vicar has had a twelve years' start of

him,' said Miss Kennedy. ' His influence must be

establirhed.'

' But you know how people run after a novelty
;

and he might do more harm here than anywhere

else, just because of his connection with us. Of
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' To whom doet he give it
?

' asked Ethel with
interest.

' Oh, I don't know. It was implied he gave it

to good objects.'

' In charity ? Oh, nobody gives away two-
thirds in charity. That is just a tale. It is

terrible to think that Oxford should be getting

into the hands of Dissenters.'

' Well, you know, your husband and I always
diflfer, because it seems to me that you and he lay

the emphasis in the wrong place in your frequent
lamentations. Let us agree that it is sad, that it

is a real misfortune that half the people in England
have parted from the Church, either towards Dis-
sent or agnosticism ; and let us lament that the

Church is not winning them back very fast. I

agree with you that that is a real misfortune ; but
I cannot thmk it right that, while that is the case,

the Church should have the monopoly of any
national institution.'

' But how is the Church to win the people back
if the land is flooded with schismatic teaching in

the schools and universities too? How can the

Church make headway against it ?

'

' If it cannot make headway by persuasion, it

has no right to do so by tyranny. But, you
know, we have discussed this before, and we never
agree.'

'I sometimes think, Miss Kennedy, that you
and Oriane are not really good Churchwomen.
Dissent seems to me so wicked. Why should a
man like this Mr. Pye, who must have some
intelligence to be a professor—why should he be a
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they should not come. He told them that

there was no suitable house, and no Baptist chapel,

and that there was nothing going on in Mosrord

to interest them. But they were perfectly pig-

headed about it and determined to come. Cumnor
did not positively forbid them : he was not sure

that would be right. He came back last night to

consult me. They actually threaten to come
down next week to look for a house ! Cumnor
thinks we perhaps ought to ask them to the

vicarage while they are looking about. I came

over to tell you about it. I think perhaps I had

better run over to Oxford and take the children.

They make their wish to see the children an

excuse for coming. I could show them the

children, and I think I could make things plainer

than Cumnor did—men, you know, are so apt to

bungle a thing like that.'

At length Miss Kennedy asked, 'Was Mr.
Pye present when Mr. Compton saw his uncle and

aunt? Did Mr. Pye hear the various objections

Mr. Compton made ?

'

' He was not there all the time ; but he came
in, and my husband said everything distinctly to

him again, because he thought, now that he is a

professor, that he would have sufficient sense to

understand. But he was just as obtuse as he used

to be long ago. You remember he could not

take a hint.'

'No, my recollection is quite the reverse. I

remember that he understood our first plain hint

perfectly, and acted upon it at once.'

' That is not my recollection of him at all. I
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CHAPTER VIII

WILLIE LATIMER

When Oriane came in, Miss Kennedy repeated the

greater part of the interview with excellent mimicry

and spirit. She was too well-bred to use her powers

as a mimic except for Oriane's amusement.
' Poor Ethel

!

' cried Oriane laughing. ' But

you know you might just as well expect a horse

in blinkers to see what is going on behind him as

expect Ethel to see a thing fike this in a large

way. What 1 respect Ethel for is her intensity.

She is not broad ; she is not to be blamed for not

being broad, any more than for not being long-

sighted. Poor dear! I know she is thinking of

what that wretched Lady Alicia will say, and the

old Countess. And, after all, they are her relatives,

so, according to your principles, she ought to

consider their feelings.'

' But if religion is anything it is surely emanci-

pation from the tyranny of L^dy Alicias.'

' No ; I don't see that, unless she admits that

Lady Alicia is wrong. And that is just Ethel's

misfortune—she is made to see things as Lady

Alicia does.'
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developed normally. For two years now this boy

had been banished to a school for defective lads.

It was said that the mother could not bear the

sight of him ; but Willie always spoke of him, as

he spoke of her, as if he saw no defect. The
children that were left were many and bright

enough, and he managed to be both father and

mother in his leisure hours. His friends thought

it no hardship to help him a bit, even by allowing

his children occasionally to trample upon their

best cushions or break their exotics.

There was little inquiry made about poor

beautiful Diana's headache. He was allowed to

forget her and rattle over all the gossip, as he

loved to do.
' There was a queer old couple came down in

the train with me yesterday,' he said. ' Old man
rather like Raphael's St. Peter. If he had only

dressed like him he would have been quite good-

looking—but St. Peter in check tweeds, you know,

looks rather a cut.'

' What exactly did Raphael make him wear r

'

asked Oriane.
' I don't suppose a tailor could produce those

togs ; but he could have them made at home.

His wife is quite a serviceable, working person, I

should say—like somebody's housekeeper. She'd

look quite like a Holbein if she wore a white ruff

and a black farthingale, and a huge bunch of keys

at her waist.'

' I never heard it was St^ Peter's wife who kept

the keys ! That's quite a new idea.'

Willie laughed. ' Well in this case it wouldn't
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another person the less you should be willing to

annoy him. To my mind, the old couple are

quite in the wrong, but what amuses me is the

reason Compton has for disliking them. If I, for

example, had an uncle that annoyed my wife, I'd

say out and out, " He annoys my wife, therefore I

don't like him and won't have anything to do

with him." But, you see, Compton thinks annoy-

ances are sent by Heaven, and so he makes the

old man's religion his reason for objecting to him.

Compton thinks he's a Baptist ; and when he was

younger he wrote quite a learned pamphlet to

explain that people ought to be dipped in whole

when they are full size. Now, there s no Baptist

chapel here, and Compton explained that to the

old man, because he thought the old man couldn't

conscientiously say his prayers among people who
weren't dipped in whole and didn't wait till they

were full size to be done at all. But the old man
Siud that he had grown old enough to know that

external things were not of first importance, quoted

the text, " God looketh upon the heart," and said

he had decided to go to church every Sunday

morning to hear Compton preach, and to the

Methodist place in the evening. Well, the

funny thing is that Compton can't get that idea

into his head at all. He thinks the old. man
ought to set down his foot about dipping in

whole, full size, and think that nobody s fit to

pray with who doesn't agree with him. He says

he can get on, and he can even do Christian work,

with a man that's one thing or another, but men

that are neither one thing nor another he hasn't
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that Oruuie is the only one of us who is really

attached to Ethel, and she is not sorry for her a

bit ; Oriane simply ripples over with laughter at

the whole utuation.'

< Because I think it will do Ethel good,' said

Oriane. 'She will broaden out a bit. The old

people are really so good that she must before

long begin to be sorry for the way she is taking

it. I am Ethel's friend, and I think she is worth

educating ; and in some ways she is a great deal

better than either you or ' Willie.'

' Or than I,' Said Miss Kennedy.
' No one in the world is better than you, my

beautiful I ' cried Oriane.

' Stick to that, Oriane ; you won't go far

wrong,' said Willie, looking with eyes of affection

upon nis hostess. ' If I ever go to church, it will be

with this aunt.'

' Yes, Willie ; there she sits,' said Oriane, point-

ing at her aunt. ' You and I both adore her, and

she absolutely would just at. soon we were both sit-

ting in some one else s drawing-room and adoring

somebody else, as long as we were both happy.'

* You'll find that unselfishness works according

to some law,' said Willie. 'Everything works

according to some law. There's a Christian

Scientist who has written a book to say that if you

can only arrive at being above wanting a thing

you'll naturally attract that thing to you. There's

some truth in it.'

'Not much, I hope,' said Oriane. 'I, for

instance, having had enough bread and butter,

would hate to see the plate following me- about.'
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Diana ! Poor Ernest I ' And then she added,
* You think me a heretic, auntie ; but that house-

hold always gives me an aching sense that the tide

of Christianity is ebtnng. Mr. Compton thinks

that his prayers will be answered and they will

return to the Church ; but it seems to me it is the

Church that has ebbed away ; it is because the

river of the water of life runs low that they are

left to wither.'
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THE CHAUFFEVSE
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said. • If It were a beast, now—I can drive any
kind of beast, from goat to ox, but I prefer a good
horse. I drove a cow in a pony-chuse once. She
wouldn't KJve any milk, so tt was the only way we
could make her useful. She was a queer cow

;

she liked going in the chaise better than being put
to dairy uses. My word ! but she did run when
she had a mind.'

' I didn't know that the symptoms of " the new
woman " had spread to cows,' said Oriane.

' I was just wondering if you would think there
was an application,' said the old man, settling him-
self and tucking the rug round Oriane. 'If you
run into anything, be sure to run in on my side,'

he said. ' I've been pitched out several times ; it

doesn't hurt me much.*
He soon became keenly interested in her driving.

Oriane beean to notice how bright and observant
was the glance with which he followed her every
movement.

' I believe,' she said, ' in half an hour you'll

be able to manage a car as well as I can, and I've

had a man down from Oxford day after day to
teach me.'

' I reckoned you up as clever,* said the old man.
' No, I'm not clever ; I'm intelligent. I know

when I don't understand, so that I stick to a thing
till I do ; but that's the extent of me.'

Oriane was surprised to find that she was
endeavouring to say exactly what was true instead

of attempting repartee ; and it evidently di( I't

occur to him to think that she wanted to be con-
tradicted.
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nonsense. You can't say they're not practical in

a way, but they've no practicd sense, so Sally and
I call it practical nonsense. But you sort of people,
who look out at the world through spectacles with
pictures on them,—one eye, old street Mosford,
thatched roof, church and churchyard very promi-
nent ; the other eye, interior of dining-room, old
oak, with ancestors on the wall,—we don't know
yet exactly what's inside you from what we see
outside.'

' I think it's awfully nice of you to tell me about
the spectacles,' said Oriane ; ' but does every one in

Mosford wear the same pictures in their glasses ?

'

' No ; some of you have got the queer little

brick chapel in the right eye, and in the other,

instead of ancestors, they see their descendants
trotting along nicely in the narrow path of truth
and duty, and the church folks all parading along
what might be called an old Roman road, with the
Pope for a goal.'

Oriane was chiefly struck with the phrase 'some
of you'; it occurred to her that she had never
before thought of the Dissenters of Mosford as

part of the civic whole to which she belonged.
Yet she would not have thought it novel if he
had said, ' Some of you live in squa'id houses and
have no ancestors.' She began involuntarily to

wonder whether she was not in reality more widely
separated from some with whom she woulH have
instinctively claimed a closer kin than she was from
the folk who had the chapel in the right eye-glass.

She said, 'Your friend Professor Pye used to

preach at this little chapel.'
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possession of your heart, then, do what you will,

you can't deny yourself, because, unless you'ru

being stoned or beaten or something of that kind,

you like most enormously to do what you ought.

So then I said to Pye, " Yes, that's all very well

;

but what's the grace of God ? Isn't it all good-

ness that there is?" Now, this morning, for

example, according to your own account of your-

self, I suppose you'd say that you came to give

an old man a drive to amuse yourself; but that

same old man, you must know, was having an

awful fight with the devil inside of him, and nearly

getting the worst of it ; and he said a prayer for

some angel to come and manage the devil, which

wa just himself, you know ; and he looked up

and there you were ; and the driving of this thing

is so uncommonly interesting that I'm quite all

right again. Now, what you did, you see, was

the grace of God.'
' But if I were a Christian,' she said, ' I should

never have bought the car ; I should have given

the money to some good object instead.'

' It's a very difficult question,' he said. ' I'd

hate to be rich. For of course the Lord intends

there should be motor cars, and telegraphs, and

marconigrams, and every element of progress that

helps to make the nations of the earth one brother-

hood. And He's given men brains to invent them,

and brains to paint pictures and build cathedrals

and play music ; and of course He wants all of us

to enjoy these things. The Socialists have a neat

rule of thumb for providing that we should enjoy

them and be unselfish too ; but the question in

i *
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being in such a dreadful box as that, either here

or hereafter.'

' You don't refer to the chair of Oxford ?

'

' No ; I mean not wanting anything. That

would be being dead as a door-nail—the sort of

thing, you know, that some people think actually

will happen when you die.'

This was said with such pleasant energy that

Oriane experienced a distinct accession of faith in

the immortality of the soul. She wondered why

it seemed impossible to doubt that life was worth

living, and that the grave was not its goal while

the old man was at her side. This afternoon the

sunshine seemed brighter than when they began

to talk, and the air sweeter than for many a day.

' If you're quite comfortable about my driving,'

she said, ' I'd like to put on speed to go down

this hill and up the next ; and I'll take you to

where you'll get a fairly good view of Windsor

and home again by dinner-time.'

' Have you been going softly for fear of

frightening me? I'm game for anything. It|s

just the sort of thing that suits my taste—this

billowing along in lively luxury.'
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My uncle has such a kindly smile,' said the vicar

.Ih I
''.^ 'V°'"'="'

•«= ""=''" sight of any ofus he always looks so glad to see us
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«S F
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relative, and your manners to them are so very

cordial that they are naturally flattered.'

' You are partial in your estimate of all that I

do, but I cannot disguise from myself that I am
not cordial to him as I ought to be. I wish very

much that I had less sense of— he hesitated and

then said vaguely—' incongruity.'

'I think, dear,' she sud seriously, 'that you

are confusing very important matters. You are

much more clever and clear-headed than I am, but

I sometimes think you spend so much of it on

writing your sermons that you are really too tired

to thinic when you come to practical matters.

Now, of course, it goes without saying that the

fact that your uncle and his wife are rather rough,

backwoods specimens—eccentric, to say the least

of it ; and that they do jar upon our taste in things

unessential—as I say, it goes without saying that

neither you nor I would allow anything of that

sort to interfere with our paying them the utmost

respect ; but the fact that they are not morally

straight in religious matters puts the whole ques-

tion on a different footing. And it is because you

confuse these two things that you are always trying

to persuade yourself and me that they are better

than we think them, and that we are not doing

our duty towards them.'

'You go far when you say, "not morally

straight." We have not the slightest reason

to '

' Well, of courst ,
you men are able to put

morals in one department and religion in another,

but we women never can. For people of their
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,

" affectionate " to you ? Well, of course, it's a

social rise for them ; but I think the reason they

desire that is because they want to propagate their

own religious views in circumstances that give

them greater influence than they could possibly

have euewhere. They have plenty of time to talk

things over, and they have agreed to do this.

They talk in a very religious way to people about

their own schismatic views. Oriane has told me
as much. He was trying to get Oriane to think

it did not matter whether you went to church or

chapel, and in a very insidious way. I can't go

into details, but he said we looked at everything

through spectacles with a picture of the parish

church in the glasses, and that the chapel people

thought more of training their children to do right

than we do. He actually said as much to Oriane.

They are having a bad influence on Oriane

already—I can see that. And, you know, they

must be making an effort to attract her ; otherwise,

why has she anything to do with them ? They are

either deliberately deceiving themselves with the

idea that it is right to do wrong that good may
come, or else they are deliberately deceiving us for

the sake of undermining the Church.'

'Oh, not that,' he interrupted. 'They may
deceive themselves, but I do not think they would

knowingly deceive us.'

' I quite agree with you ; that is exactly what I

think ; but I wanted to point out that it must be

one or the other. And you know, my dear, how
often you have tried to show in your sermons that

self-deception is the root of all that is crooked in
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not logical in their faults any more than in their

virtues ; and even if there is this deep fiiult—or

one might say general intention—that you suspect,

I do not think they would carry it so far as to

interfere with the religious training of our own
children.'

'I do not think you ought to accuse me of

unfounded suspicions.'

' No, dear ; I do not. I have often told you

that your innght is clearer than mine.'

' But this is a thing that you yourself have seen

and pointed out to me ; and yet, just because the

old man has a hearty way of smiling and grasping

your hand, you are ready to think he is honest

and honourable to the core—as, for instance, poor

Willie Latimer is, who makes no secret at all of

his paganism.'

This was one of a good many talks that the

vicar and his wife had upon the same subject

during the first six weeks that the Wards were

at Mosford ; and on the whole, the vicar grew

more stern in the conduct of himself toward the

old people. He felt the stirring of his pulses

which affection in near family relation must sdways

give. He felt that his heart was drawn towards

his sole kinsman, that the hearing for the first

time of many stories about his mother's beauty

and sweetness gave him keen pleasure, and of a

kind he had never before experienced, for, until

his marriage, he had not known anything of the

natural joy and pride of the family circle. At the

same time he became more and more aware of a

great gulf which seemed to be fixed between his
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CHAPTER XI

CHURCH DEFENCE

11

1

I-

As far as Mosford parish was concerned, the vicar

was the sole male representative of the priestly class.

But, beside his wife, there lived in Mosford three

others whom Oriane Graham called ' clergywomen
'

—the Browns, the family of the former vicar.

Mrs. Brown and her daughters, Anna and Theresa,

were all well on in life. They lived in a good-
sized house built flush with the old street and having

a pleasant outlook behind upon a high-walled, old-

fashioned garden. Within the walls of this house
and garden many criticisms adverse to the Comptons
were whispered, but externally the alliance was
complete, and the three Browns were always heard
to utter a loud and cheerful ' amen ' to everything
the vicar said and did, and they always referred to

him as ' the dear vicar.'

The Wards had settled in Mosford in the

autumn of 1905. With the expectation of a

nearing general election, a Liberal candidate was
going about the constituency, and one of his main
jjoints was opposition to the Conservative Educa-
tion Act. Thus the wave of the education con-

7*
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troversy broKe over the community. The littl-Pjice whu:h had hitherto known '^somedetreeof outward amenity between Church anTnSwas torn by open strife. There were in it ^ly Jfew people of^influence who were not riLlU
t.lt upon the horses of party spirit WilN-

a^d'r' ^^ '^^""^'^y and'oriLTa^d oJd m"and Mrs Ward, whether rightly or not wereconvmced that the crying „ee| of England JIs abetter national system of education
; and to Th irmmds every controversy which delayed the ODen

mL°oAr°''''S'''shways to knoJleSge for^ he"mass of the people was, whatever its aim a ereatermjury than benefit to the cause of tru^ ®
You see, said old Mr. Ward to his ne,Vl,

l«urs <when a child comes out of our Can^schools he s got a few ideas in his head. Butook at the boy here that brings our milk in

fill 7ZT H^'tP'-d h- ftandardT he^tulJ-fledged; and his mind is vacant— as faras I can make out, as vacant as the mornitsky looks when the stars have gone ZZlthe sun has not come up. IVe talkerl f^ ^
tt?l''''-T'

'^''""^ PotatoeVabi'l'^ei:

w^ u'"'f''
'"^'''"^" '* ^°lder to touch thanl^swooden bucket on a frosty morning ; I've tXd to

a^d±°".'r'''"|/°="^^'
='"'J about King ilfredand about flymg-ships, about the Corn llws and

JfvlJ-^Kf""'"- "'---heardofoneofthem-
If you doubt It, come and talk to him your^Tf

wZt'^'-l-^Y- T^ '•'"g^ 'Within his horizonWha IS wjthm h.s horizon IVe failed to find out i

Ive lent h.m three of the best boys' stories I
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know, and he isn't able to tell me what's in

the first chapter of any of them. So one day I

tackled the schoolmaster, and asked him why
there wasn't some sort of training for idiot

children ; but he said our milk-boy wasn't an

idiot, was quite up to the average of the boys he

turns out. He says this boy can read and write

and cypher and do what he is told ; and the worst

of it is, he seems quite satisfied with his output.

Now the girl that works in our kitchen—she's had

the same education and she's got more wits. She

said to my wife the other day she didn't see how
the ships could ever come back from America ; it

was easy enough to see how they could slide down-
hill, but not how they could slide up again ; and
when we tried to find out what she had in her

head, she asked us, with all due respect, if we didn't

know the world was round. She had at least

learned one fact, and reflected on it. She, with

better opportunity, would make a good empire-

builder ; but the boy, with a whole world of

opportunity, will do nothing but what he is bidden

to do, and when no one bids him, will do nothing.

A nation of such chaps must fall behind. Yet he

has a good digestion, and if he had been taken in

the right way when he began to toddle, he would

have some enterprise and resource.'

' That dear old St. Peter has got wits,' said

Willie Latimer. ' If he is pious, I don't believe he

has got more patience with priestcraft than I have.'

' Yes, he has more patience,' said Miss Kennedy,
' and he is more straightforward also than we.

You and I and Oriane say these things between
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ourselves, WiUie ; but Mr W,r^
straight out first to M.r ^ '^J^' ^^"^

the MethodLs I h ^J\P°"}P^°" and then to
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chanty as for a ct.zen to break the Jaw of the

If tl}'"": "? 1°"^' Compton would turn " resister "'f they took h>s school from him,' s^d Wiuff

*r„^*'e£i7'kn '^' ^'•^^.™
taught them precisely th s h.,/h, K ? -^^ "^^'='"

that impression anH.L' '
*>' had given them

The co^n^rn^^^'^hTS"
-fi^^^^^^^^
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''""^^^^^^
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of activity iVo:t"4^u:a;vtpTiS
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For once within their breasts the ' old man ' and
the ' new man ' saw eye to eye ; the higher and
lower life within their souls rose up in one power-
ful impulse ; the Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde of

their passions struck out as with one righteous arm
against the chances of the Liberal candidate.

They drank their coffee every morning talking

with cheerful scorn about the ' vulgar Radicals
'

;

they took their afternoon tea discussing with

satisfaction the dishonesty of Dissenters.

They were not entirely conscious of their own
heydey of satisfaction. As is often the case with

human nature, when they were enjoying themselves

most they believed that they were undergoing more
or less martyrdom. This belief will often be

found to add to, rather than detract from, the

enjoyment. There was a fine sparkle in their

eyes, a glow of health on their cheeks, a new vigour

and grace in their carriage, as they went in and out

of the houses, conversing with the voters, convert-

ing and confirming the unstable.

Compton was not quite easy. He sometimes

thought, at this juncture, that it would be better if

he and his friends were not so openly political ; but

when he said so he allowed himself to be over-

ruled. He and Ethel were returning one Sunday
afternoon over the churchyard from the Sunday

School ; children in twos and threes were clattering

down the street. The highest welfare of these

children was near to their hearts ; Ethel looked

up with a light in her eyes that seemed to Compton
to betoken the higher vision,

' Ah, Cumnor, she cried, ' how can you urge
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Nonconformists of England had been obtaining

civil and religious equality, the historic strugele

against ecclesiastical tyranny which had descended

from the brave martyrs of the Waldensian and

Vaudois valleys and the hosts of slain and tortured

reformers of France and the Netherlands, and at

home through WydifFe and Cranmer and the old

Puritans. Their children of to-day had not to

face the stake nor contumely at the hands of the

magistrate ; but they would be unworthy of their

spiritual ancestors did they not assert the rights

of conscience, if cr.ly by declining voluntarily to

pay their pence for the State teachmg of religious

error and by giving their whole energy to advance the

political party which would champion their cause ;

the coming contest afforded an opportunity for

honest toil for the Kingdom of God. Their half-

penny ' daily ' and their penny religious ' weekly

'

mflamed them agwnst the pwiitical Churchmen

by constant and subtle invective, by accounts of

intrepid 'passive resisters,' and, most of all, by

citation of the most uncharitable and belligerent

lassages from the speeches of Church defenders,

:ay and clerical. In these pages all efforts in

defence of the Church's political privilege were

made to appear contemptible. The Coles and

their chapel workers were working incessantly in

the important months before the Gieneral Election,

giving time and thought and strength to the

Liberal cause, under the firm belief that they were

serving God.

la
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A SUFFICIENT MOTIVE
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night, instead of dinner—mutton chops, and tea,

and pork-pie, and apple-tarts all on the table

together, just a lovely jumble. And they called

the porlc-pie " cake " and the tarts " pie," and I

haven't seen auntie eat as much, or laugh as much,
at one meal for a year. It did her lots of good.

There is such an innate refinement about them,

you know ; and the dear old ls>dy has such fine

taste in satin and shawls. Auntie said the black

satin gown reminded her of what her old grand-

mother used to wear ; it would stand by itself

;

and there was not a flounce or a furbelow or a jet

bead upon it. And the muslin kerchief I They
must have hunted all over London to get muslin

like that in these days when you can hardly find

anything worth more than two or three shillings a

yard. And he was showing us a Shetland shawl

he had sent for for her. It was so fine you would
hardly have known it from lace.'

" Where do they get the money to spend on
these things i ' asked Ethel. * He told my husband

he had invested all his savings in a Baptist Insur-

ance Society, so that if he doesn't get his money's

worth out of it the Baptists will get the benefit.

So their income is evidently quite fixed. It seems

to me that spnding money like that, on a quality

of satin she does not need, may land them in debt.'

'Oh, they are not the sort of people to get

into debt,' said Oriane comfortably. ' Come along

and have tea with them, and be as nice to them as

you are to the Countess. Now, don't pull a long

face.'

' If you have known me all these years, Oriane,
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quite piSy/°"
•'^ » ''" bobbish,' «id Onane

doe*s!thaffi rr'"'"'' " ^'- Ward evidently

seriously think what a ptS!,?'; -"^ y^" *^^'-

* What about the wfe ? r-*"'
"1 ''''"'» « ?'

very good_ friends wfthtt
.•'"""'" ' ^'°" "«

That IS very different.'

differen
. '"The'cS'a!:" ^ 2*'°"''^ ^"^'"^ it very

" ali your mUn S^v^s^d1^ fe ^ '°"'

advocates pure heathenis.'^Sv^t^ri
s°un?s';Sle7buryo'u"'J' '''»' -y. -^ it

a thing that looks likJ, K "r "^"y '^=" that

dangerous than an on^„
'•^"'^8'=

J''
much more

can't think how you crusL'\ ^"'' °"''"*. ^

'•if you were a cCstUn 'T W.*"
'" "Prcssion-

It sounds like cant You L^h'' k
" T" '""" •'

our religion?'
'°" '^°n t doubt the truth of

intelligent;^ "iTkeToft ^'^1 '^ ^° '^-b'

»S.^wis-rci.r£-;„^

G
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because I will have nothing to do with schismatics

—unless, of course, I can do them a kindness

—

then I will cheerfully bear your ridicule.'

They had been walking up a wooded hill, and,

coming out of the wood, were looking over the

red-brown of undulating fields, ploughed fields

that yield to the eye the softest of all colours,

light and shade and warmth and quiet inextricably

tangled in their plum -like hues. Before and

behmd them in the low copse were creeping fires

of red and yellow that here and there cast up a

bright jet of flame in red bramble leaves or the

yellow of birch shoots. These flames were repeated

far away in the broad lakes of crimson and gold

that were receiving the falling sun beyond the edge

of the purple world.
' Isn't it just -Ibvely ?

' said Ethel.

Oriane switched a feathery heap of oronze

bracken ^(itn a light cane she carried. An old

line came into her mind— ' Joy flies monopolies ;

it calls for two.' She felt at that moment so much

alone that she must disregard the sunset.

' Oriane,' said Ethel, ' you may deny it if you

will, but the Wards are certainly having a bad

influence over you.'

' He makes me reconsider some things that I

have taken for granted.'

' Infant baptism .'
' asked Ethel, with a face of

horror.
' No ; I am guiltless of having given even a

thought to that subject.'

'Well then, are you going over to the

Methodists ?

'
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'hc*g?„ir&t^- - ; 'i'-'^i -qui'

Ethel's ey« ^ " '*"'"» '^^ '

'
""d tear, .hone i„

not even wish to^now wh fthev'tf'" = y°" ''°
they act. Now. we know aS i""'

"'" ''"'^
have no social intepcou"« with .1''

•
y°" '"'"

'T'th people who holdS ^"^
'

'" """'^'^ °^
then, what will be the naTurl?

P'"'°"'- "^'e"
these classes of people will s2l

'°"'*1"«««
? All

worsMp G«, Xt;';-^^^^^^^^ .ore to

motives the Chu^c&t?;''"«•^'" ^"^ i'^Pure
' It is the purity of S;rl''''u°"'

'"'"•*

'h« I am co^„siS„?l"'''h'voman's motives
pansh society i„ country place" .''"«y'^°'V'="

'"J»
any longer ostracising shont ' '^°" "*" ' 2° °n
and Dissenter, and pLXfc'*" ""'* '*=«''"'*

up the National Chur^/ ^^ ''°" "''' ''"ilding

No on? depC ^ch'"°"ls"".r*?"''^>
O"''"*'

d'stmctions more than Cum nn a"^
^""^ "^^^-^

must remember there h7^ "'^
J

'^^^ But we
"ny CMe. what could I do^t^?!,'"

'''7 "'«' I"
tion of society ? ' ' °° to change the constitu-

^_^.' Where there's a will there's a way,' said

-emptuousL silent^^'y ^mS'dS^H
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rough descent, where the tawny leaves of beech

shrub and bracken returned the passing colour

of one great cumulous cloud that lowered and

toppled like a huge molten image of copper and

brass and gold—such an image as Mammon might

have set up to attract and crush his worshippers.

The tread of their own feet in broken brush-

wood, and the caw of rooks above them were, in

fact, the only sounds that rime between Ethel's

gentle but assured protestations, and yet it seemed

to them both that the very rooks were repeating

Oriane's gibe, and that the tread of their feet in

the withered leaves whispered it.

' Where there's a will,' cawed a rook, ' there's a

way,' cawed another.

' I assure you, no one has a better will to live

in the best relations with every one than Cumnor
and I,' said Ethel.

' Where there's a will,' whispered the glistening

beech leaves, 'there is a way,' rustled the

bracken.
' You are quite unjust, Oriane. It is impossible

to do more than we do to keep up good relations

with those who hate us.'

' Rubbish !
* cried Oriane. ' They don't hate

you any more than you hate them. Your papers

tell you they do, but you ought to have enough

sense to discount that sort of thing.'

'It is not possible to interpret their actions

otherwise,' said Ethel.

' Where there's a will,' whispered the bracken,

• there's a way,' cawed the rooks in chorus.

They came to the house of a sick labourer, the
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object of Ethel's walk. While Ffi,-! •

to his needs anH tht . , f ^'''" ministered

nursed her illhumour TU^ "^^^ '^'""^' 0"=»«'

cut to Mo ford The 'r""'"^'* ^y ^ ''^ort~ groun/-i^^S.^ZJiZ'^

^i^fnir- ^h^s-
-"^^

coming JuTlf7b:KX T' f .^^- W-''.

where his wife wasSnr!"/-'° "'" ^""""^ ^"""^

not.Tow-C^X^^' °" -cTot ^nt.:;

beuXrinVrS STtUTt^f'^
'"^

S^ite^^?'^^^^^^^
over a^nd watched he ?ff .f'?*"L ^"^"^ ^'''"^d

disap^earTnleL:.
''^' ''= '"'^'' ""'''^'"^^^ -^
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CHAPTER XIII

KTHKL AKD MAMMON

ward, but I think I must tell you at once fhJi

What d,dy.u hear? -he asked.
Something about five hundred pounds andthat you would have liked to get rid of it to MrCompton and something about bigotry" OrUnewas blushing all over her face. < I can't teM L^how sorry I am,' she added.

'" ^°''

'Yes, dear,' said the old lady. « we're snr™ f^„
but It wasn't your fault-it waTou^ ' ^ '°°'

89
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1. iJ

• Not yours, Sally,' said the old man. ' You're

always telling me to speak lower ; but I never had

a secret in my life before, Miss Graham ; I'm not

accustomed to undertones.'

Thus the old people sat before Oriane, without

attempting to disguise their real chagrin.

Oriane said humbly, 'I didn't pull the bell

hard enough the first time, and I think there's

something in the atmosphere of the day or I

shouldn't have heard so abominably well.'

' You ought not to have done anything but

just what you have done,' said the old man. ' I

feel so vexed with myself that '—he smiled—' I'd

be very glad to blame you if I could; in fact

I'd like to say to Sally after you're gone that you

had no business to come to our front door when

I happened to be talking inside with the door open.

But, you see, it's no good ; my common sense

tells me it wouldn't hold water for a moment.'

His big, genial smile had gradually broken through

the distress on his face.

•It was I who left the door open,' said the

old lady. ' You see, in Canada we usually

have the door open except when the snow is

on the ground, because we're always in and out

of the front porch that we make a sort of living-

room of.'

' I'm wondering, Sally, if we might venture

to ask Miss Graham to lie low about a thing like

this?'

Oriane blushed again. She was feeling very

uncomfortable about Ethel. Ethel, of course,

must come back and confess on her own behalf
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^r!Z
^''^^°^ '"^^^ ^'•y "'»« *»'d to h«=rself

TWe hJ}"Kl°"" '""V"?'*
°^ 'Ethel will come.'

Ethlr, »f ^" something in the attitude ofHthels should^.^ when she slipped quietly outof siKht which annoyed and distA^d Oriane. shlcoulj not tell why. She said aloud :

'Of course, as far as I am concerned, it shallbe exactly as if I had not heard
'

man.'^'"" " ' ^°°^ '^"' *° '^y*' '"''^ '^e old-

.nH^^'"""
'^'•''' '

I
'''''" ^y "othing about itand do nothing about it. I shaU try not tohink about ,t. try to fo^et ' L drew-m her breath quickly. Then she added, 'Of

I c^'t hi t- '"y!!i^ think for a minute'

rich"
P ^'"S "'^""y gl'"l 'hat you are

'Why.? -asked the old man. There was quiethumour in his eyes.
^

'You think I am conventional. You thinkmoney doesn t necessarily make people any
happier. To me it is not money, but every-,thmg—the power to choose among such a
quantity of different pleasures; ther«^seems to-me something unnatural, something morbid, in
not being delighted at the thought of possessing
that power-power to go all over the world
and see it to feast the multitude, to make a
flying-machine.

The old man laughed quite cheerily. His
short period of chagrin rolled from his mind.He took her at her word and trusted her as a'
child would.
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As soon as Oriane left the old people she went to

the vicarage. She heard with surprise that Ethel

was in the drawing-room—a room kept for occa-

sions, not the usual haunt of the busy housewife

and mother.

Oriane went in and found Ethel reclining on
the sofa, not restfuUy ; her head was not down ;

she had not even taken off her hat and gloves.

She leaned back against the cushions with her feet

straight out before her, and looked at Oriane with

dry, feverish eyts.

' Oriane,' she said, in a voice of pain, ' sit down
where I can see you.' Then she asked with

trembling eagerness, 'Did you tell them I was
there?'

' No, I did not. I understood you to ask me
not to.'

' You—you didn't saying anything about what
we had overheard ? I don t know exactly what
we did hear, but I suppose you didn't refer to it ?

'

' Yes, I did ; I told them at once exactly what
I had heard.'

'But not—that is, you say you didn't tell

them I was there ? Had they heard me go
away?'

' No ; of course they didn't hear us at all, or it

wouldr t have happened. The ground is so soft.

But of course, Ethel, you must go now and tell

them you were with me.'

' Yes, of course I will do what is honourable.

But, Oriane, what did they say ?

'

There was an excitement in Ethel's voice that

Oriane did not like, that she found it hard not to
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things off?'
Why don t you take your

'Sit still a minute.' Ethel snoir- ;„ ,

It anything serious f ' asked Oriane

hastili "f rl
""""'."^

tT°"' " "^l." said Ethel

mnfnlA i
" ""^''-^ ''"^'^ « dreadful pain.' she

M thft"^ '
i''''

P*^" •
' '''^"^ 0"ane- She beganto think of a doctor and hot applications but fhefound these thoughts had not^suffic en motivepower to produce exertion.

'^'"

I fK°u'.^ cl"
''.^''^'y '^"'' """aned Ethel. • Here

''l'"'^-.'

She laid her hand upon her chest andas she did so she coughed a hard' dry Httle co^h
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* Never mind,' she said ;
' I've felt it before, only

it was never so bad as now.'
• What does the doctor say ?

' asked Oriane.
' Oh, I don't want the doctor. It's just a sort

of nervous contraction, I think, because I am
overworked. I am terribly overworked, and so

is Cumnor. I am very anxious about Cumnor,
Oriane.'

' Well, why do you do so much trotting round
—with this political literature, for instance ? With
all the other thipes you have to do it is too much.
And, you know, Mr. Compton needn't keep writ-

ing letters to the papers as he does.' Oriane
knew that she said this because she was nettled.

She was quite prepared to hear Ethel defend these

activities as, in the first place, most necessary of
all, and, secondly, as mere relaxations. She was
surprised at the reply.

'Yes, I ought to leave those leaflets to the

Browns. It is far too much. Miss Kennedy told

me so, but I was headstrong and wouldn't listen

to her. You can tell her that I am sorry. It

is true— I have done too much.' Again she

pressed her hand above her eyes ; again she seemed
to swallow in order to ease the dryness of her

throat.

Oriane sat silent. She began dimly to under-
stand something that she tried to reject.

After a minute Ethel said, 'Oriane, I don't

know exactly what it was that Uncle Ward said,

and, of course, under the circumstances, I should

not think of trying to remember it, or of talking

it over with you. It would not be honourable.
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Zn°^ r^ ""• *'"'"8ht since I left you ha,

hnn„ ^'i r
'• ''""• *•'"'•'>'" « would not be

"heUtlme"?''- ''f**' " '° ""X godmother or

am«Td!" ^°" ''"''°"' *">''"8>' «id Oriane

'That is what I say-it is not to be thought

iVhrarLre'4,L- °i7-.
«<thouy

arhLT^'"'"?. - &or^"t1 rr^aanvthmg that would come between him and his

^Udo7r' "P^'^'y " ^'- Ward Ld totso tond of Cumnor's mother.'

won^"*"* '"f'^ »'n«ed
;
then she found herself

forward"^ Eth^'V I "°"''^u'* 'I""' «St

see'ctariv''°ir' ?"^^' 'i*''."
'^''« ^ ^^^^ 'osee deariy-although indeed I am feeling so ill

ifin^ ?? T'^ """'"'^y '""^ held herself as

h IP .; r
°"8'*' "°' *° have to think of thesethings when I am so iU ; but what I see is tW.n went and talked about this thing to ou unc e

Cum^r'~''?J',T' ^" ^ couldn't keep i from

hi m'""''^
I? It seems to me that the onWhonourable course is to do exactly what you havedone-to put it out of my mindfto forget it to

Ori'aS!'
^ '"'"^ "'"" *''" ^ ^""^ overheard,' said

11
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* Yet, but that it jutt what I can hardly do

—

at leaat, not if I am to act with perfect honour in

the complex relation in which I nnd mytelf. For,

of cou. o. if thit went any further, if I let mytelf
think of it, or act upon it in any way—at, for

inttance, talking to them—then I should be keep-

ing a tecret from Cumnor. And if I had to tell

Cumnor— well, I don't tuppote he would have

anything more to do with them. Cumnor has,

in tome ways, a very peculiar mind. No one
can know a man thoroughly, Oriane, but a

mfe.'

Oriane did not answer. Ethel's voice rose

a little, as if the silence were a challenge. ' I

tuppose you all think that you know Cumnor
perfectly ; but in reality therr are certain kinks

m any man's mind that none but a wife can

know.'

Oriane felt the challenge of the voice, and
Would have been glad to disclaim any thought

or desire of knowing the vicar's mind perfectly,

but something held her lips sealed. She was sub-

ject to the direct instincts of childhood, which she

was not always clever enough to analyse quickly

or understand.
' And then, besides one's own delicate sense of

honour,' Ethel went on '—which Is, after all, an

inward and personal thing, so personal that it is

almost selfish— one has to think what is most

really kind and considerate to others ; and, you

know, I cannot think it would be happier for

Cumnor's uncle to know that I was with you. It

would probably distress them.'
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-you mus't .ee that 5^.„e'."'°"^''
'^"^ them

prewed her hand to he^ ."h
'''* A'°PP«^ »"d

'weighing w mlnysZl thnll 7- '''*'"''• "''"«

•mdl in themse?.'^'^„i tt^.^T ""« •"«»

»u« what i. wholly"iV-' " ""'y '^'^^"J' to be

n»;i^'Eth:i;%r h&'Sfttef%'" «v"'«
">•

you. for I am quite ,u~ »h T- • T •^"'•^^ 'o'
go and tell N^r War^

"'"" " "8^ You must
Ju« go and do it on

!"'"['' ^''»* happened,

occurf after that you morH"'""'^- ^" »'''''«

you can h„t7u ^ "" '^o as nearly rieht as

^r. Compton a« no^v^^"'"'"
'° ""=" ""d to

moral respo„sibi°S^ for Z '^ y"" *° •""=
are each responsible to r.^%'"

"""t way. We
and however il? I am °„H^ °' *""" """ »«i°n»

!

it to deci./what is ri/h. I
'"'"'".'^'"'^"^t ^ fi"d

judgment
;
and i'^fd-irer'vo''' "" "^ "''"

angry with me.' She spok^wf^J
'"""' "°' ^«

fnd then she added, wih the Tei,r*V«""""*'«'ng tears in her tone 'vhe' »l ''
^'^ "PP'oach-

there are things vitT f^fv " ^^'rcumstances—

you know notLg aio°
.'" "''''"' ^riane, which

Onanefeltasuddenimpulseofanger.
She
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was inclined to say ' What rot 1
' But while she

hesitated her sense of justice called upon her to

consider what proof she had that Ethel had no

reason for what she said ; and from that she was

diverted by the effort to picture such vital circum-

stances as Ethel might have referred to.

' You see, Oriane,' Ethel began again, • I under-

stand my husband as you cannot possibly do, and

to-day, for the first time, I began to appre—

1

mean I began to understand several circum-

stances about the Wards that I had pre-

viously not been able to understand—in tact

family matters, Oriane, which I personally would

be very glad to discuss with you, but I doi; t teel

quite at liberty to speak of them.'

Oriane rose. 'I had better tell nurse you are

ill, Ethel. I suppose she will know what to do.

In any case she won't leave you here in the cold.

Of course I have no desire to interfere in your

family affairs, and I am not responsible for you in

any way ; but I only told the Wards half the

truth when I said I had overheard, and if you

don't go and tell them yourself that you were

there, dien I will go and tell them. You can tell

me to-morrow what you decide to do in that one

"*
Ethel rose also, and apparently without difficulty.

She seemed to forget her own pain ; she was very

gentle and sweet. 'How sorry I am that I have

iUowed you to sit without a fire. Really, Oriane,

vou ought to scold me when I am so rude. I was

thinkinl of nothing but myself. We had better

both go into the parlour and get warm before you
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go
;
and then I will tell nurse how ill I fi.1. . uwill be sure to know whaf tn.T J ^"

'
^^'

surely are not determT„ i^
^° ^°' "«• You

It almost seems alr„„ '° «° ^"''°"' * ^^''n '

Oriane
! I dTd „ot^ ^"l^"'"/

°«^i"
"^ ^uiF.

of family affairs"
'^ '""'''= '" ^P^'king

^'^^t^^^Sr^afi^t^^
Sy^oir^dS^i^^^^r^
being huffed. ^ she tried ^^ ?

*° ^ """^^'^ °^
bye -Amiably

""^ '° ""''« ''"d ^^7 'good-

Ani^";ySrwht'iT/°"J°°'^ « ". Oriane.

and do n'ot 3 ^u t" so tiL Vh"'^'^'^ ^'"^^P'

too much walking atelT-Jerv"li
^''' '^°"*' ^^

n.°rning, when I feel ELter 5 S^ t°:morrow
do

; and if I do, I wiU do J.'
/^' '* =« y°"

to-morrow, or shall I go to you^ ^°" ^^'^ '«

iJy the time Oriane had walked u,\e .i.home in the quiet dark of X •
^^^}^^ ''ay

she began to ujbraid herse°f fo'f,'""'""-
"1*^^"°°"

friend harshly. The more she .^7"^ •'"'^e^'^ ''^•

rational soul and h^nTIr u?
'° '"""f^'' h^r

uphold her distrust ndVonWrtS 7^"^^"^ '°

the less she could finH -^ °'^'"^'"'^erity,

with her instina^^jSgm:"?
^^"^^"« --'«-^

am^^Iry" forll^V-'' "''^ *° ^^ -"^ '^
y or £.theJ. She is over-tired

; and this
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afternoon, when we got back from our walk, she

was decidedly hysterical—the suppressed style of

hysterics, you know. I wish we lived in the

times when people screamed and fainted ; it was so

much more picturesque.'
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HTHEL AND PROVIDENCE

l'JrJ:r^^V^' consciousness of virtue „„-

mortal, in the drama of Job we hav». ft,-

f^&^^^ z^t/^ ts;i'^JJob might misunderstand Him musT ^ letter

I,! !i ?L • ^ ""* comforters. On the other
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threat of the tell-tale upon her lips, Ethel spent

the night in the nursery. Her youngest little

girl was out of sorts, and the mother was taking

turns with the nurse in caring for her. Ethel lay

upon an improvised lounge which was not com-

fortable ; but, mother-like, as a usual thing she

would not have considered the discomfort for a

moment, and would have slept soundly between

the intervals of the child's complaints. To-night

sleep would not visit her eyelids, nor would tears

come to bring them relief.

It was not Ethel's fault that she had been born

with the sort of mind that is perhaps incapable of

perceiving the highest standard of values and

peculiarly prone to be satisfied with a conventional

standard. Rank and fashion and luxury and the

power of generous patronage—these, modified by

refinement and religion, were her constant concep-

tions of good ; and money in her hands would be

the means of obtaining them all. It was for her

husband and her children and her Church tl.it she

desired these goods, for she herself only figured in

her own thoughts as the dispenser of the family

fortunes and the parish min-strant. She wanted

nothing for herself^ as herself; she never thought

of herself except as wife and mother and parish

visitor, but :n those capacities she felt the mo";

intense nunger for the advantages ofwealth. Her

present moderate welfare, which she had so far

viewed with some contentment, now appeared

execrable. The cheap furniture of the vicarage, its

spare diet, the plain clothes of the family, the poor

trappings of the church, the bare benches of the
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parish room-these which a few hours before hadseemed to her • quite nice '-triumphs of her owncontrivance—now became an occasion for shudder-

w^U K,'*"'*
°^ '''" P'""*^ °f '^''^ things towhich her active mind had swiftly leaped at themere mention of a family fortune.

And she and Cumnor had always been so good !

mari'.\'^;\"^" ^"^^"^ '° "^^ their dutyWhat toil had they ever shirked? What could

r5 ^J'^^^P"" '"°« •" the service of God ? And
Jj-od in His providence was not only crushinethem under the wheel of poverty and inslnifi«nce^
but ^d now showed her that iu that sL des"^dhad been within her reach and she had thrown itaway out of pure zeal for God. Up to yestrrday
she had always comfortably felt that, whatever
privations she must endure in this world, she and

he^^fVf ^'^l^'f^o^rsc, never said this to

exactly the reverse about her own personal deserts •

conv"enri ',
'"'^'^ '^''' =*"'»£ ^'''«= interval7of

conventional penuence, she had always felt r^suredof Gods entire favour toward her family. Now
that ai^urance could be hers no longer. God hadput mto the hands of these two old people them«„s that wodd obuin all that her husbaAd and

i% ^-"V^ H"" P'^"'' °"eht to have. Godhad ordamed that they should dangle it befcr. her^es. and she recognised that, under cover of^heying them to be enemies of the Church, shehad in every legitimate way tried to offend anddrive them away. What good could money do
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them ! How terrible that it should flow unchecked
into schismatic organisations and enrich the coflf°ers

of societies wnich were doing their utmost to

hinder the work of the true Church or to promote
its downfall ! In the small hours of the morning
she tossed and turned, feeling intolerable pain.

Ethel shuddered with the chill of actual fever.

Her mind flung itself with intense longing toward
a more vivid vision of that possible mture which

she had been ip the habit of holding before her

longing eyes. She thought of one of her beloved

little ones actually married to the Earl's heir ; of

the widespread and profound influence which her

husband's piety would exert when, shining in the

light of this illustrious union, she saw him attired

in bishop's sleeves, a friend of royalty, a chief light

in the land, her other girls uniting themselves

with rising Church dignitaries who, brought into

filial relation with her husband's saintliness, should

prolong and increase his beneficent influence. To
her it was such a beautiful vision ; it was pure

from earthly taint, as she understood earthliness.

It was undoubtedly what God migh*- easily do ; and
instead of that ! Ethel clutched the corner

of the poor little lumpy pillow on which her head

was pressed, and clenched her hands upon it to

check the dry, convulsive sobs which threatened

to overmaster her. It was real physical ^ony ;

and the terror and sting of it was that God had
ordained that the chance of good should come so

near and that she, she herself, out of zeal for Him,
should have ignorantly cast it away.

She knew now for the first time perfectly well
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how much kinder her husband „.vc ocen toh.s relatives if she had not harped upon thekhe«,,esand shortcomings. But she had done Ufrom a sense of duty

; she might have gone tooZ tr, 1'^^' ^\' ^"^ ove?-zealous -^C h^
be aje'd hlr wK'' '"°''^'' -^ God hadoetrayea her. With burning, aching eves .sh,.stared up at the ceiling of the^'night-n^ur^';;. a„dher misery was such that she began to be frSnedthinking that she would perhaps lose her mind o.^

rZr'she'? "h™^
cii^ase^if she co^ldTnd'n":

nf ./"t- T^ ^° P'^y • ' ^« her habitual way

^iT^'"^
'"'"'^ '" '•"= ^'^'^ Pl='«=' of life Shetned to say conventional words about he wn

""r ""^^hiness and God's overwhelming g^d-
^!.m,^^l ^T '""'• "^""^^ '" unfamiliar^Sr
seemed like the most horrible mockery ; for Go/
ete toward l^""^'

""^^ >"°'' ">=*«- P-vM-
rnnl- n" ''^ ""J""' ^nd Cruel. Herconscience well - trained, took the side of thepenitential prayers; her sense of truth^d^ thetruth that she could see-was at war with herconscience. But then, both these voiceHt warwithin her told her that her help must come from

her to .hink of get ing any good thing and enioy-mgiragamst God's will. Had she Ln caitJe

been3f"^ °^l '=L°'''
'^' '^""'d ""w have

thoLht Safr T^ ^-'f-d-^eption. but it was a

Snr^o ^ ' " "
'f'^"'

'"'"'"g '"='de impossible.Such a desire would have been% denial of the

by virtue of her baptism, and which was now
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increased within her by her own constant and
humble participation in the other sacraments.

Therefore, since no good could be hers except by
God's permission, she could not quarrel with God ;

the necessity of in some way regarding His con-

duct as right was laid upon her. If Providence

was right, her standpoint must in some way be

wrong; she must find something to repent of and
thus change God's attitude toward her. When
asked to accuse, her conscience quickly re-

sponded.
• If the Wards had been more educated, more

fashionable, and if you had known they were rich,

you would have behaved more nicely to them,'

sud conscience. ' Oriane says there is an element

of snobbishness in your behaviour ; and there has

been. You might, you ought to, have been just

as grieved and alarmed at their schismatic teaching,

but you could have shown this in a kinder way
and a more Christian spirit.'

Ethel's conscience went on quite as far as this ;

and 'hen it had repeated its accusation, she agreed

and n^iited.
Her conscience was highly trained ; it had

nothing more to say, and this was not enough to

change the face of the situation. ' I have been rude,'

thoughtpoor £thel,'but they don't appreciateshades

of behaviour enough for such veiled rudeness as

mine to make all the difference, and they are deeply

tainted with schism. They are certiunly making
both Oriane and Miss Kennedy, and probably

Willie Latimer,more indifferent to Church teaching.

Nothing could possibly make it right for Compton

1
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or for me to gl«, over this terrible sin ; ifwe had

natuna he.r
; God instituted the family partly for

wi4Ta?cr No one could dosoKpwith It as Cumnor. It must be a vast sum vtlH

InTee^"'^"^ V^'' '""^ '^e ChurcSrS;

not tThl'° ''T''
V' depreciated, and one ct-

R?H
\°"','n«h lower they may go if theRadicals should come into power-whv aS th!

Hke 'thb
"?/.•" '^ ^'- «''' "^private fortune';

Fnll,H u
*''''/ '*'"«"=« of^the Church iniinglaud can be continued 1

ri,''^u*!.
^"'"""''s uncle himself thinks the

severd ti^s' ^r" ''?1 "^S"*^ '
^"^ »- ^^^toseveral times. He said one day that while h-was quite willing to admit that, ft struck h^ «odd that Cumnor wouldn't admit that the Non^conformists were doing as much good ; and it"on account of this, which he callsliigot^y tha he

sullv^ 1

''"' •''""• ^^ ^°<^ "^lows this htsurely cruel
; it ,s surely unjust to us ! But fGod cannot be accused of injustice and cSyhen perhaps we have done something T^ong thltI have not thought of And again she and herconscience hunted through aU the^ircumstLts ^f
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the »nd this her ntcienee acquitted

her. She knew now that the would have been
willing and glad to admit anv sin the repentance

of which might have opened the golden door

;

but, literally, she could not find a place for further

repentance. She was too excited to sleep, far too

much out of gear physically to rest, for her excite-

ment and mental distress had already wrought sad

havoc with her physical condition.

An uneasy,doze towards morning was broken
by the housemaid calling her to rise. She took
her cold bath mechanically. Her life was filled

with such exemplary habits, which it seldom
occurred to her to break, and she was in her place

at the daily eight o'clock service. Cumnor's voice

was musical, and as she knelt, Ethel's worn-out
nerves relaxed and she found relief in secret tears.

This made her more sure of her own humility and
repentance, and the mere physical relief brought a

sense of larger goodness in the heart of the

universe.

la the hush that followed prayer new light

came to Ethel Compton. She seemed to hear a

voice, ' Be not righteous overmuch ; why shouldst

thou destroy thyself?' She thought that it was a

very sacred experience ; in consideration of her

night of agony, God had vouchsafed a special

word of guidance. B„: what did it mean ? She

let the two or three present leave the church, and
she remained there kneeling alone. What could

it mean ? It seemed to give her credit for good
intentions, but she had made some mistake ; she

had overstepped the mark. Then what the old
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mil!!!**'
r'*?^"

• ^l^^V '«""^«1 '» her consciou.

Sd„S"5*i;i' tr.;arcl'S
.nd Mr. Glynne. and they were verv good^peoS^
St.ll the text w« in the Bible; iis words «„.;certamly be the word, of God. ^ven hTshe noan mward conv.ct.on that they were sent to gu^eher. She remembered now Oriane's indignation.gamst her social attitude, not only to he^a d,

cult ^77 °"" " ""= P"'''' who'was not of he;cult and class. It was possible that in this sheand Cumnor too, were 'righteous overmuch ' /'

TnTM'T','^'' ""= '^"'h? Even Cdy Alicia

lil^'-^'j"""' "'«'^' ^ '"''j^t to '^further

fritn/
""'

r***''
"'"^ "'" "-««=. her best

eou^ 'if^hU
'"^- "P'"'""^ S"''^"- A"d yet. of

teachfn^ if'rJ """/^Ject even Cumnor'steaching ,f God vouchsafed to show her thatCumnor was mistaken. Yet what could she do"

SXrn" """ "^ '^'''' ^°^ ^""'•- p"y-

and'trsolem?
'" ''''^''^'

'^*^'"S ^^ '^-^'^



CHAPTER XV

ETHEL AND THE DEVIL

Aftek breakfast, when physically much revived
by tea and bacon, Ethel remembered Oriane's
threat. Oriane had said, 'If you don't go and
tell the Wards that you overheard, I shall tell

them.' In this overbearing conduct Ethel thought
that Oriane was wrong ; she had no right to inter-
fere. But then Oriane could not always be made
to se*. how complex life and duty were. She
would probably carry out her threat ; that would
obviously be very undesirable. 'Why shoul'" t

thou destroy thyself? ' the voice had said. If she
allowed Oriane to do this, Mr. and Mrs. Ward
would probably misjudge her and think the reason
of her own silence ignoble, whereas she was only
trying to do what was right. She must either
tell them herself or in some way secure Oriane's
silence. As to telling them, she could not possibly
know what was the right thing to do until she
had had more time to think out her course of
action.

Ethel felt too ill to go out that day ; the very
thought of going to tell Mr. Ward that she had
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heard their secret made her f»I ill . j i.

»he had to think hot to iy' if' Sh 'E'h'^'unkind to the Warda • o?\fc- r'.*"^ ***"

repented, and mul Wng ?orth : nt ut
''"'^

toward them meet for re^ntance Sh
""°"'"

willing to do this • it w?f?K ?•
^^' "'" 1""e

Just at this juncture she heard M,- w j.

vicar h:.7exprLd a H **" ' ^^ ''^''^ '^e

quickly thrWhe^.tlnd ^^haTihe L'T"been surprise/.t the ease with which Se 1spent money upon the booksVhof r °^^ """
Before this she had dwm J5 , if'"°f.''%"'«'-
extravagant !

' now shTH .
*° ,'«"»'f. ' How

• How iind heT. ' Sh^tTT^y '""™"^«J,

whjK.,he exclaimed with hTsKstf°Sird?;j:

uncie'^Ztht ^r'};'^^ the'T'H r,"""'^'
^"^^

little rose-tr«s and ih.vvl
•""' ^""^ "^ s""*:

when theS days cJn,: ^"^e f ,5^ "T-^""*one day. and now h^s bToughf hem '"oh'^"',;'mumm.el that's . pi„k d'ea^e^thcVe
°

t' '^ot'
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a ticket on it ; and that's a yellow deader.

Mummie, when people like us are dead in the

churchyard, do they put tickets on us so that

they'll know if we come up again right ?

'

' It's mostly out of her own head,' said the old

man. He stood smiling down, first at the child

and then at Ethel, and Ethel staggered up from

the depths of an easy-chair into which, contrary

to usage, she had shrunk with a sense of being

unfit for the day's work.
' You're tired,' said the old man. ' You're not

well ; I mustn't disturb you.'

' It is so very good of you to bring the rose

plants, and I heard you giving a book to my
husband. How kind you are to us !

'

The child bubbled over again with her own
delighted talk, entreated him to sit down, and

then climbed on his knee.
' You're tired,' he said again, looking over the

child's head at Ethel. ' You look as if you needed

a day in bed.'

' I v/alked too far yesterday,* said Ethel,

because in her confusion this was the first thing

she thought to say ; and having said it, and being

nervous, she repeated it with greater emphasis

;

and then she looked up in his face, ' I was with

Oriane Graham, you know,' she said.

' Yes,' he said, ' she told us.'

' Oh !
' Ethel gave a little gasp. For a

moment she thought Oriane had not waited, that

she had broken faith.

' You went to see that poor sick fellow at the

cross roads,* said Mr. Ward.
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'Yes,' said Ethel, 'that was wiv ' ^'i

she could onIt. t S saLT(P"'
'""^ ^'. ''^

children.
*''* °^ Cumnor and the

wore'V^e'lfs Trenielr
p!^"''"^'^' ''"'^ ''^ ^-^

' JV^ li.
prettiest and most solemn look

got home; I was too ti^ed somJthfnl '" ^

nerves seemed to snap
'

something m my

two and you'll fe^, Le^anoVerVoma? ^ '^^'^ °^

=tand It is very kind of /ou"
"" ^°" ""^'='-

"c Ve mortals ar^.n^f ""'"'' °^ "^ "^'^""^

know. C I'm verv J:.'""'. *° " '^'"°^«= ^=m very glad you've got the sense

I
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to see it ahead of you and avoid it. It's the tree

that bends that never breaks, you know. If you

just give your attention now to coddling yourself,

you'U get back your roses and look a deal prettier

in a few weeks,' said the old man in a caressing

tone.

She said earnestly, 'You are different from

other men, uncle, because you understand with

half a word where other men would require so

much explanation and would be censorious.'

' I believe in women keeping their roses as long

as they can,' said he tenderly. ' For John's sake,

you know, you should try to get them back,

and then look sharp after them that t!iey don't

diminish again.' He got up to go.

' Certainly,' thought Ethel, ' he has one virtue

—he is never tedious.'

« If I were you,' said the old man, ' I would do

nothing but amuse myself for a few days.'

' You are very kind,' repeated Ethel with feel-

ing. ' And you'll tell Aunt Ward, won't you, how

very sorry I am—about—well, all about yester-

day, you know, and my reason for turning away

from your door in that way when I had fully

intended to go in.'

When he had gone Ethel felt much better.

At first she said to herself, 'I hope he under-

stood'; then after a few minutes, 'I am sure he

understood. I told him. Of course I should not

have spoken so seriously and repeatedly if I had

not been referring to something imporunt. He

was obviously determined not to allow me to go

into particulars because he knows I am too
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understands me perfectlv oSi j^ ,

"*
I must go and teirS' ^ ^ ""'^""'""'^ ^^

Ethel met Oriane in the street Ffl,-i

nicnt of'Sr w'Ji .^f""'* ?= »»""«"«

'rm glad you told him,' said Oriane.

what^Lri h'ad forh"elti:;?Tt''
°"^"^'

I heaan fo t»Il iT- x
"^^"*'"ig but as soon as

1 oegan to tell him I was verv crlaH I t,,^ j

/ "X surprise, but it is such a relief.
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1 cannot blame myself sufficiently for so mis-

judging him before.'

' I wish, Ethel ' Oriane began emphatically,

and then stopped. She was going to say, ' I

wish you had begun to like him before you knew

that he was rich, but it occurred to her that if

she did, Etiiel, in her present mood, would only

meet the reproach with plausible excuses. She

stopped short, and looked at the branches of a

tree over Ethel's head.

' And now,' Oriane, I am going to ask a favour

of you. You know I explained to you last night

that there are elements in this case that I am not

at liberty to repeat.'

'I haven't the least desire that you should

repeat them,' said Oriane.
' No, I know you have not, and that is the reason

I am sure it will be easy for you to grant my request.

I am just going to ask you never to refer to this

matter again, even to me. You can't understand

my position even as well as Mr. Ward does, for he

of course knows tie family affairs, so if you will

only be as good as to promise this ?

'

' Now that you have told Mr. Ward that you

know, I have, of course, no further interest in

the matter,' said Oriane. She moved on, trying

to talk of other things, but Ethel interrupted.

'You know, Oriane, I have heitn thinking,

too, about our social attitude. I think it is per-

haps a little wrong— not much—and cf course

there is very little I could do—but I am going to

think about it.'

A day or two after, Ethel said to her husband
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which I
'^""""'•..'^"'"Wng has happened to mewhich I am not going to telj you abou\.'

fh.;t ''
I ""T* '"'° '''« sitting-room after

wo^rt thfrerafirTnnrf;rofr

,

lives to hnd themselves for a IlrfU ..,i,i

>"d m . p,=,., w.,,d„„ri ihc'fhiuSwt

what they had outgrown
^ '^as better than

themtth"rf''^:Sl^\l"^^^^^^^
life when Etherhrdt;Ta it e Vcret wT'
?:a o^urwtrjriKd^"; ^t"^-'
almost the same woTds' now Though foth''°"

-S»St-S-spaper
.

Uecause I have decided that it wouM k» n.
nght and honourable not to

' "^ "'°''

'All nght,' said he with another smile, and
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then he added, ' The Bishop of Carchester made a

splendid fighting speech last night on the Education

question. I'll read it to you.'

'Yes, I want to hear it. But, Cumnor, you

don't mind my not telling you, do you ?

'

• No, certainly not ; why should I ? It says

there were four thous.-'nd people in the town hall

of Carchester.'
' What a fine audience ! But, Cumnor, I want

to tell you a little about this first, please ; and I

have a confession to make. It was something

about which your uncle was exceedingly kind to me,

and I want to say that I feel I have never rightly

appreciated him before. I do not know how far

I may have been mistaken and how far I may have

been right before, but I am sure of one thing—

1

have never realised before how truly kind he is.

Now I want to ask you something. You were

saying one day that Mr. Ward was dissatisfied

with the state of feeling in the parish. Do you

think he is entirely in the wrong.'

'

' My uncle wants us to behave to enemies of

the Church exactly as we do to friends. It is

impossible.'

Cumnor lowered the paper, and sat for a

minute or two looking into the fire. The thought

of his uncle roused feelings and opinions with

which Ethel was not closely related. The degree

of family affection which the old man had stirred

in him made the doctrinal divergence between

them all the more bitter to him ; bitterest of all

had been an hour when the old man had solemnly

accused him of lack of charity in this very school
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controversy Whenever Cumn-r thought of ithe marched h,s heart to find out how ft? it couldbe true. As far as he found reason for self-
accusahon he yidded at once. His whole h«rtwas set upon nghteousness. and he was thankful
to any one who would show him his secret sLtBut, as far as he could see, although his temper

unkmd. The accusation was the harder to bear

teo'^trs^J/oM^S"'"^ ''' ^'''-' °^

aaafnT '.h" T^" " '"^ ' ^reat relief to turnagam to the fightmg speech of the Bishop of
Carchester

; possibly there some argument would

to h°,""'*
>"'"«

'"I'"'
"^ '° f"«'^y himselfto his uncle. He said mechanically, •! am vervgK Ethel, that you and my uncle'have come^

a better understanding
' ; and then he began toread the speech which was very long and veryconvuicmg to minds that wanted to be convinced^

,n;J .•

"'"" '''''^ ^^^ 'f^^^h through with great
animation, sometimes stopping to say, 'Thai's .good point, isn't it ?

• ^ inatsa

Ethel cooed her usual responses, the sort of
out-cf-church 'amens' with which she was in thehabit of capping his remarks ; but when he cameto the end she said :

'I wonder if, after all, politics is the highestwork the Bishop of CarchSter could do Youknow, Cumnor, I m glad you never speak in quitesuch a violent way as he does.'
^

'Why, Ethel, this is exactly our position and
extremely well put. I wish I had hisSloquencet
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I wish I had his opportunities. But I endorse

every word of this—so do you.'
' Yes, yes ; I know we endorse it in the main

;

but I thought I detected a note of exaggeration.

I may have been mistaken ; of course you know
much better than I do, but

'

' But it is exactly what you yourself have for

weeks been saying.' Compton's tone was distinctly

aggrieved.

'Is it ? Well then, I suppose I can't have

understood it' rightly. But don't you think,

Cumnor, one does sometimes thoughtlessly say,

with a perfectly good conscience, what, when we
hear other people say it, does not appear to us

quite admirable ?

'

Compton refolded the crackling sheet of the

Times with some impatience of manner. ' It really

is most extraordinary,' he said. * I should have

thought you would have enjoyed so admirable a

speech. What do you object to in it ? There is

a time for righteous indignation just as there is a

time for gentleness.'

' Yes, yes ; of course, Cumnor. I am sure

what you say must be true. Yet I think, to put

it in plain words, the Bishop is angry, and saying

all the nasty things he can think of about his

opponents, although, of course, in a dignified

way.'

Compton said no more, but soon went to his

study and locked himself in. What had bewitched

the world that a foe in his own household should

echo an accusation of spite against the arguments

he endorsed ?
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hea^Mr'l °" ^^ "" """'"K '''"« °f 'he

heart nothing less than to soften thr asperity ofChurchman toward Dissenter and Dissentertoward
Churchman m the little plot of souls in wh ch herhusband tojied. This, if deftl/ done, and th!salone, would wm for her husband his unc e's respeand confidence She was alarmed at the ndX-
but she d>d not waver in her purpose. She felf.ndeed almost stunned by what'^seemed the great-

where A thf ' f\^''Z "°' ""'^ '« 4-0^
Shi 7" u "'""'* *''°"g'''^ =«ne crowding in.She could not grasp any aspect of the case in w^hichWame, great Blame, did not appear to be theDissenters' due; but. stimulated^fi^ the ini^nsity

IL" r'f^"'* '^' ^g»" '° ^«= 'hat it m ght notalways be wise to express that blame, andlhatks

.yS7°"^''' V'^' '° ^ dispa'ss-onateand

^
possiUe sympathetic. Her own native go«lsense-that ms.ght m which practical women ofher type excel-told her that her reformationmust begm with her own people. 'Twas buTamote m their eyes that had to*^ be removed but

still she perceived clearly that that mote must beremoved before she could saUy forth with dTgnifiedfandness to extract the beam from the eyes of theMosford Dissenters. Her mind roved over hes^purbhnd worthies, and she saw as yet no poin^of access but she refused discouriement^and
persistently returned to the plan ofsmal beghminesat home. She would be very quiet v!rv nf
obtrusive, but very firm. She 'drZthXa^h
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with a little lob of fear, because the lound of the

key in the itudy door still lingered in the ur of

the room ; but she pulled hersdf together and said

again that she would be firm. She began at once

to school herself to say ' Noiiconformists ' where

she was wont to say ' Dissenters,' thinking the term

more complimentary.

It is quite possible to shut up certain ideas

in a dark cupboard of the mind and refuse to

open the door. Such ways of self-government

may be honest or dishonest according to circum-

stances. The religious mind which bows to some
external authority must al^ay^ .reat any doubt of

that authority in this way ; the man or woman
who would keep another's secret, or forget as well

as forgive some personal wrong, must have recourse

to this same method. Oriane was using it with

regard to her accidental knowledge of Mr. Ward's
wealth ; and Ethel now treated in the same way
the half-acknowledged fact of her own duplicity

with regard to her confession to Mr. Ward. Her
passionate desire to obtain the money of which she

had heard, her vivid picturing of all the good this

money could effect, carried her on, absorbed and

excited. In such a mood of the mind unpleasant

incidents are easily overlooked. Certain life-long

habits of downright speech, the sort of downright-

ness which arises from an incapacity to picture

other people's feelings when different from her

own, caused her to think herself, and to be thought,

a straightforward woman. A certain mental

inability to see two sides of a question at once,

which helped her to be intense in all that she
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fdt l"^^''^
*"" ''°" ^'' dwelling upon the

i^ f" ^'"' .""/"'y '»'8'« "°t be the h"Kh«t
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CHAPTER XVI

THE ODDS AGAINST ETHEL

Oriane sat in Mrs. Ward's parlour. Here andthe^ on the floor by the waU^ulb flo^JAgr'w

gr^tot dady delight in cultivating these harbingersof spring for his wife's enjoyment. He put them

r^n^.
'""^'^ ^°°^ '^°'"' '"'° * ="P '^hen 7t

Her visitor was deeply interested in Mrs. Ward's
conversation A minute before the old lady hadmcnhoned the name of Nathaniel; Oriane had

familiar tone Her inward attitude was that of

he'&Z "^•/' * ''r^''^ ^°S does whenhe hears the name of an absent master. She did
not, dog-hke, gaze round-eyed and wistfol, but.

Si w"^w ° u''""^ °! ^^' "'''"^'= 0^ truly as a

jAs I was saying, dear, it was such a joy to myhusband to be with Nathaniel in Oxford? if Sehousehold had not been such a sad one I'shod^^
also have enjoyed it very much. But my husband
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just seems to bask in his presence, and I think the
reason is that they two are so much alike in not

caring about possessions. You know, my dear,

[>erhaps I ought not to say it, but since we have
been rich every one who knows we have the money
has asked us for some of it for some purpose or
other—except, of course, you, my dear.

•Theoretically, you know, I know nothing
about it, Mrs. Ward ; I promised to forget it.'

' Yes ; but Nathaniel helps my husband to

decide how to spend it, so that they are always
discussing it when they meet ; and Mr. Ward
has often said to him, " Bring on your poor folk,

Nathaniel ; I believe in personal work more than
in great institutions " ; but he always says he has

enough of his own for all the personal cases he

can look into. Most men would spend more
on their own pleasures, and let a rich friend who
offered do their charity for them. But that isn't

Nathaniel ; he counts it the greatest privilege to

give ; it would never enter his mind to let us

take that privilege from him. And you know,
my dear, in England, college work like his is

but poorly paid.'

' Why doesn't he get married ?
' asked Oriane

in idle tone. She had lifted a little glass dish of

purple crocus flowers, and was holding it out on
her palm in a ray of sunshine that saluted them
from a western pane.

' Oh, my dear, I am afraid there is a very sad

reason for that.' The old lady said this softly

and sighed.

Oriane's grey eyes gave one quick, keen look
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all, there is something gained in extracting shillings,

like teeth, from each other and from ourselves.

If I did not rigidly and pwnfuUy draw a silver

tooth from my own purse sometimes, I should

never give anything ; and I only do it because

some one else would annoy me if I did not. But,

you know, I honestly feel that it would be un-

practical and excitable if I gave away half of what

I possess in a lump sum.
' I wonder if the worry of the present state of

affairs is not more morbid and unpractical.'

•Perhaps.' Oriane did not take any keen

interest in the f,Tneral question.

•At any 1 >:,' said the old lady, 'as long as

religious bodies salve the consciences of very rich

men by always begging from them, there will be

superfluity and starvation. I soberly think that

very few would care to keep more money than

they could decently use if beggars, religious and

otherwise, did not solicit their bounty.'

Oriane put down the crocuses with a little

clatter on the floor. She was amazed at her own

impatience.
, • .

'Does Mr. Ward often visit Mr. Pye? she

asked at length.
. i u .

• He needs to go occasionally to get help about

the money. Poor Nathaniel is far too busy to

come down here.'

Stung somewhere in the region of her heart,

Oriane went out into the winter air. The early

day had declined, and yet she walked far and

fast down a western lane, her face toward one ruby

streak between the grey layers of distant cloud.
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exactly hy Ethel distressed her. She had no

direct evidence that Ethel had set her heart on the

money except the too sudden fancy she had taker,

for her new relatives ; and Ethel's natural liking

for people of wealth or distinction did not, in a

usual way, imply any covetous desire.

For her part, Oriane certainly coveted the

money for Nathaniel Pye. When the idea had

once leaped into her mmd she was astonished at

the force of her wish. Apart from any natural

hope of sharing his good fortune—even knowing

that if she did share it with him he would never

use it for private delight—she realised that she

did very strongly desire that he should have the

money. She even began to be jealous lest Ethel

should trim her sails so cleverly as to obtain it.

Ethel was a clever woman ; none rated her

cleverness more highly than did Oriane ; but as

she walked up the darkling lane, and reckoned up

the personnel of Mosford parish and the relation in

which the vicar^e stood to opposing forces, she

thought that Ethel's wiles could not possibly turn

the edge of that hot contempt which a broad-

minded onlooker would be bound to feel for

English Christianity in the coming contest. In

Oriane's thought the Liberal and Dissenting

opposition in Mosford grouped itself under two

leaders, in relation to whom she felt sure the

vicar could never appear other than a bigot in

Mr. Ward's eyes. Of these leaders we must

now hear more.
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CHAPTER XVII

•the MAN WITH THE BEARD*
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wife and I are great people for fresh ur of all

sorts, but we don't wish to impose it on our

visitors.' And, closing the window, he cordially

reciprocated the welcome.

After a little small talk tl .: minister said, 'We
were glad to see you at our service on Sunday

evening. The Free Church in Mosford has to

struggle with many disadvantages.'

' Of what sort ?
' asked Mr. Ward with the

interest of surprise. ' I should have thought it

was most advantageously placed—a growing popu-

lation and not too many different sects in the

place.'

'That is so; and we are doing our best to

supply the spiritual needs of the place ; but our

people are, for the most part, poor, and Church

influence is strong.'

' Does the strength of one religious body mean

the weakness of another ? We don't look at it

that way in Canada, and my experience certainly

has been that if the spiritual level is hi^h in one

congregation of a town it will be high in others.

Gomlness is infectious, you know, very infectious,

although it takes different forms.'

•Unfortunately in England that is scarcely

true. We sufller, you know, sir, from an Elstab-

lished Church, and that en'iils evils of which you

have probably no experience.'

' I can see how Establishment might mjuriously

affect the church established, but how can it affect

any other church .'

'

'The point is, sir, that every Englishman is

responsible for his National Church ; and the
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nutten, sir. They are not on a level with men
who admit no intermediary between themtelve* and
God.'

'But the Pope himself,' cried Mr. Ward with

genuine astonishment, ' has he none of the ordinary

sentiments of a gentleman ? We've had three

Popes within my memory : one of them might
conceivably have been stark mad, and therefore

beyond the ordinary tests of decency in conduct,

but it is impossible to believe this true of them all

;

and even if it iwere, your belief would imply a like

insanity in all those who did their infamous bidding.

Consider, my dear sir, if it would be difficult for

you to bring your mind to the smallest deception,

—such as deceiving an invalid for the sake of his

health,—how impossible it must be for any decent

man to live a whole life of deception, and especially

in those very matters in which he requires to lay

bare his soul before God.'
' It might certunly seem so ; and, as you put

it, your remark is very telling ; but you must
remember that they are trained to this from earliest

infancy, and we who live in Gospel light have little

idea of the unfathomable depths of darkness in the

soul which shuts out that light.'

' Self- deception may go a long way, but I

understand you to think that 'any of these men
are acting with their eyes open and conscious of

their duplicity ?

'

' Alas, we have abundant evidence on all sides

that both deceivers and deceived are at work, and

it appears to me we have Scriptural warrant for

believing that human nature, apart from Divine
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tpell a bit in the Greek TetUment. I tuppoee

you don't care to give lettont nowaday*?
*

He made out that hit visitor enjoyed nothing

lo much as giving lessons and would be only too

glad to be paid for them. Mr. Ward arranged to

begin the next morning at nine o'clock, and,

under instructions, wrote at once for grammar and

lexicon.

'We'll do a little Latin as well while we are

about it,' he remarked. 'I've often thought it

would be a great pity to go into the next world

without being able to talk to the early Christians.'

The man with the beard gasped at this sugses-

tion. ' There will be but one language there, he

said solemnly.
' Can't say I know all the deuils of life in the

next world, out I always suppose that all one can

learn in this world must be so much to the eood

when one gets to the next,' said Mr. Ward
cheerily.

When relating the arrangement to his wife,

Mr. Ward said, ' The poor old gentleman wants

a little more uf the milk of human kindness. A
man must have found the world crabbed before

he could ascribe such shameless conduct to his

fellow-men.'

The next morning when the classical tutor

arrived he carried an armfiil of books in the

English tongue, on the working of priestcraft in

history, on the Christian Papacy, and, more modern

still, on the dark ways of the Anglican Ritualist.

He laid them one by one before Mr. Ward with

words of commendation.
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CHAPTER XVIII

TH« METHODISTS

The house of the Methodist minister in Mosford
was a very good one. It had been recently
built by the denominational authorities upon a
plot of land on which an older manse had
stood, and where the minister of a former genera-
tion had planted a few fine trees and graceful
shrubs. The new house was of brick with stone
facings, 'in the Tudor style,' its occupants said.
Ail evergreen creeper already climbed to the
windows, and an old elm hung its branches over
the well-pitched roof.

The stout young minister and his stout young
wife left their cards upon Mrs. Ward at an early
opportunity, and when Mr. and Mrs. Ward
returned their visit the house and garden were
displayed to them with pardonable pride. Mr.
Ward took particular interest in the garden and
remained some time in it, while Mrs. Ward
lingered over the excellent kitchen range and
modern domestic appointments.

'This,' said she, 'appears to me to show
evidence of civilisation, for I protest that the
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height, and he was not a short man. They were
both rounded in contour, but not lacking in
muscle. He was fair and clean-shaven ; she was
dark, with a great frowse of curly hair dressed
low over her forehead. They were both warm-
hearted and much given to litde quips and jokes
of a harmless but seldom witty nature. Such
were Jarvis and Muriel Cole.

' Jarvis,' said his wife, ' Mrs. Ward is surprised
that we don't know the vicarage people. She has
asked me why. Can you tell us why it is ?

'

' We ard anathema to them,* said Jarvis com-
fortably, as he poured a liberal supply of cream
into Mr. Ward's cup. ' Sugar, sir

.'

'

' I don't suppose they'd have had anything to
do with us any way,' went on Mrs. Cole ; ' but you
see, we came just when the tug-of-war over the
Education question was beginmng ; and you will

admit that people who are tugging with might and
main at different ends of a rope haven't much
breath left to say, "How d'ye do " to one another.'

'You have been here two years,' ssdd Mr.
Ward. 'You can't have been tugging all the
time I

'

' Certainly not
!

' said Jarvis Cole. • Don't let

my wife make you think we are worse than we
are. But new-comers to a place can only know
•ocially the people who take the trouble to call

upon them. Neither in this place nor in the last

did the vicar ever call upon me. The first place
I had the vicar came to see me, but as his wife
didn't call on mine, you see we had only a business
acquaintance.'
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hi» six ehUdren to the town school. They trooped
home at noon all vaccinated, their arms neatly
bandaged and no questions asked. He was so
angry with American democracy that I understood
he was making preparations to move to China,
thinking he could only get individual liberty
under an ancient and well-established despotism.'

' Don't you believe in vaccination ?
' asked

Mrs. Cole.

•That is not the point, Muriel,' said her
husband. Then Jarvis began to be oratorical.
•Admitting that the welfare of the few must
be subordmated to that of the many, don't
you think that history proves that our pro-
gress towards liberty is continuous? The laws
that a good commonwealth lays down are better
as the years go on, and our methods of enforcing
them are more humane. That being so, we
must look for our ideal Stole and our ideal
Church to the future, not to the past. The
essence of tyranny is to fetter the present and the
future with the past. To-day we teach, we
vaccinate, we isolate infection, and for my part
I would at present cause every schoolchild to give
thanks daily to the Giver of ali good and crave
from Heaven, in the name of Jesus Christ, that
our future may be better than our past. But in

none of these cases do we impose the iron heel of
what has been upon what is.'

'Some would go further and say that all

religion is a fetter of the past. They would
refuse to teach any religion,' said the old man.

•So be it, then. I am not appalled at the
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preaching the necessity of " Methodist Defence,"

and why? Because I believe God created the

Wesleys, and God inspired and built up the

Methodist body and still does inspire it, and that

if by any mischance the Methodist body were

destroyed, God could and would build it up in

the equivalent of three days. What His inspira-

tion has done it can and will do always ; and if

we did not retun that spirit in the Methodism we
know, we should have the same spirit in a more
glorious body. But if I were always grubbing in

the annals of the eighteenth century to find out,

not the power behind Wesley, but exactly what

Wesley and his friends actually did and said, so

that I might reproduce it like a sort of gramo-

phone, I suppose I should soon come to think

that my gramophone was a thing another man
could smash, and when it was smashed there

would be no more chance for the salvation of the

world.'
' Now, Jarvis,' said his wife, • oiFer Mr. and

Mrs. Ward another cup of tea. I am sure that

in Canada it is bad form to enter into religious

argument at afternoon tea.'

Jarvis passed the teacups, but his eloquence

was not easily checked. ' We are now recovering

much early history from inscriptions and papyri,

and finding out that much we have copied was

Pagan, not Christian, and much that was real

Christian development it would not be desirable

now to copy. But we are learning every day

more clearly how intense was the devotion of the

early Christians to the personal Christ, and that
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* The Great Panjandrum had only oite button
on, and that was a little one,' said Mrs. Ward
with the soft inconsequence of a perfect inward
apprehension.

Then Mr. Ward said with a sigh, * It would be
good for our John to know that young man. I

can't think why he is so stiff and stand-offish with
a fellow-minister like that.'

' England's a very wicked country,' said Mrs.
Ward with emotion. 'I never could have be-
lieved that Christians could quarrel with one
another \i^ this way. I don't tnink either Mr.
or Mrs. Cole wished to know John and Ethel ; I

think they despised them.' Then she added,
' Ethel's habit of giving John a comfortable, sit-

down tea in the dining-room, and asking any
caller to come in, seems to me at once more
sensible and more hospitable. Of the two women,
my dear, I think I should like Ethel the best,

even if she were not related to us ; and I wish,

poor dear, she could have as convenient a kitchen.'
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of the diocese, and the journey between wu made
a long one by awkward railway connections and a

country drive. The Bishop was at this time going
about to confirmations in several places. One of
these was the Priory School, and another was
Mosford. It was a stormy morning when he

confirmed some lads in the school chapel ; distant

thunder rolled and lightning lit long lancet

windows and the faces of the lads. The Bishop

looked to see if any of them were frightened.

One of th^ candidates riveted his attention. As
the keen eyes of the Bishop met his, the lad

smiled and nodded as in happy recognition. Even
a bbhop in a chancel may bie puzzled as to how
to carry on a very smajl incident. The boy
looked so intelligent, so loving, and withal so

spiritually disposed, that the Bishop could not

wholly ignore the sudden greeting.

When the anthem began this boy's voice was
the clearest and sweetest. There was no organ

in the chapel ; the wind in the great trees that

clapped their hands together over the roof was

the accompaniment, and the lad's voice seemed to

rise like that of a soaring bird into heaven above

the storm.

Who is the lad that looks like Galahad?'
asked the Bishop afterwards of the master.

'Young Latimer.'

• Ah !
' said the Bishop ;

' then he may have

known me. I know the family.'

' I hardly think he would remember that. He
smiles at every one whose face he likes, even in the

street. It is very sad.'
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Most of the passeneen were market women and
children. The brake was found to be out of
order, and the train must be delayed while it

was righted.

Mr. Ward knelt over the stunned man, and
did what he could till his conKiousnes* returned.

Then he shouted into dull ears, *No bones
broken ; not much harm done. Thank God 1

Take courage I

'

When he rose from his knees he met the keen
and wonderjng gaze of an elderly gentleman who
was seated in an open vehicle which had been
hailed from some place in the blank fog. This
^ntleman was already prepared to finish his

journey by road, sitting snug with rugs drawn
round him. He said, as if in excuse for his look,

'I wish to thank you, sir, for your kindness to

the poor fellow.'

Mr. Ward wondered why this other person

should thank him. ' You'd have done it yourself

if I hadn't hap]]ened to get first innings,' said he.

The thin, withered face looked wonderingly at

the answerer, and a gentle, benign smile beamed
over its gravity.

' Which way are you driving ?
' asked Mr.

Ward. ' If you're going any part of the way
toward Mosford I shall be glad to share the cab

with you. My wife will be getting anxious.'

' I shall be most happy, said the other old

man. ' I am going to Mosford.'

They were bound for a tedious drive together,

for the animal in the shafts was but a msUceshift

of a horse, lean and spiritless. When the driver
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they heard nothing but the slow plash of the

horse's hoofs.

There was silence for about half a mile. Then
Mr. Ward remembered that he had been asked

to beguile the journey. ' I beg your pardon,' he

said. 'I am forgetting your request. But the

d'ingd that are chiefly surprising to me may not

interest you—indeed they will not unless you are

—as I believe you are—a follower of the Lord
Jesus.'

The othAr old man turned somewhat and gave

him a keen look. ' May I ask why you believe

that I am?'
* Well, sir, there is a certain subtle sympathy and

community in these things, and I usually give a

guess, when a man speaks to me, as to whether Wf.

have the most important things in common or not.'

* There is truth in what you say,' said the other

meditatively. Then he added, • You think poorly

of English Christianity, then .'

'

The vexations incident to Mr. Ward's first few

weeks in Mosford came out in his reply. * I pray

that God may preserve me from a harsh judg-

ment, but in England I find such an entire lack

of brotherly love, especially in the churches, that

it is hard for me to see where real Christianity

comes in at all.' He spoke with startling energy,

looking straight before him in the fog.

Over the thin face of his companion there came

a quiet beam of amused interest and a certain

sarcastic quiver of the eyebrows. 'You cannot

overlook the fact that we English consider that

we have the highest conception of humanity, and
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the downfall of our opponents. You would even
believe that we ought to sympathise with the

Almighty in His affection for our arch-enemies in

Church and State.'

'And their cattle,' said Mr. Ward tenderly.

The tenderness that always came into his tone
when he thought of the love of God seemed to

rest on the silence between the two old men and
make it holy.

At last the other said, ' But now that we have
arrived on common ground, I would say, on behalf
of my people, that you have come to visit us at

a «ad hour. This fever of religious warfare is a

plague, like the i^ctioin mania* of history, to

whidi each party is equally prone. I hope you
will remam with us long enough to see us in our
eonrakscence ; for the return of life and health

fier the virulence of fever has often an uncommon
cfaeerfulr.ess and sanity about it, and a man seems
at his very best ; as if God and nature would say,
' See what a good child I can make him, although
but a short time ago the ravings of his delirium
were prompted by the devil

!

'

' I am glad you can speA so hopefully,' said

Mr. Ward kindly, ' but I'm in the bhies about it

myself There are some fevers that arise from
poison in the very source of Me ; even if a man
recover, some infirmity or deformity results. As
I look at these wretched, party - driven men on
both sides, I'm not surprised to find the common
working man, whose energies are needed for some-
thing more useful than fighting, deserting the God
of his ^hers.'
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They are quite content to say, 'We are all trees

of God's planting,—some oaks, some elms, some

beech,—all with roots in the river of life. It is

only these folks who call themselves " Catholic
"

who hold aloof; they make the only schism I can

see. It is this doctrine of alo<rfhess that the sects

don't want taught to their children. But, for all

this, they ought to fight without venom.* Mr.

Ward was shaking his shaggy head at the hedge-

rows in the ardour of his impatience.

' May I suggest soBKthing that has proved a

consolation to my own mind m religious warfare ?

You say you can understand the aspect of Christian

truth we have called evangelical ; I hope that

I also partly understand it. Let us begin there.

A* a mere matter of modern history, I think we

must boch admit tliat in that movement there

iMve been numbers of men—sometimes numbers

wofking tog/ethtr— who, not being in any way

gr«»e men, ekfeer m head or heart, taught a certain

doc*/>n« to the exelMon of aU others, thus making

that iSmt/mit both frotCMjne and pernicious.'

' Rifftt yom are T' Mtd Mr. Ward heartily. ' I

knei* a Biiwiatiif once—his name was Kegg—who

was always ftm^iiang that his people should have

no higher a»»»btcion than to have it written on

their tombs that they were " sinners saved by the

mercy of God "
; and they had no ambition to be

moK than sinners. I never came across a worse

lot, and, as I said to him, whether or not God

could do better for them ultimately v^ x» not within

the province of man to say.'

' Can you think of any way in which that over-

|^|Si->^
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emphasis and half-statement of a greM truth can
be prevented? Education doe. something, but
not much

; the specialist scholar may be the worst
bigot. Nor can we say (hut sincere godliness will
prevent it, for in so saying we judge men as we
have no right to judge them. Can we say more
concerning a great deal of foolish Antinomian
teaching than that it appears to need great men
to emphasise any one aspect of truth in a great
and wholesome way, that when the teachir is
paltry m either understanding or character, one
element in the faith, if over -emphasised, ferments
within him and becomes something other than
nourishment to either his own soul or the souls
of his flock.'

•That's a strong idea,' said Mr. Ward en-
cour^ingly. • I shouldn'i. wonder if it's true.'

'Certain aspects of evangelical truth were
Urgely caricatured because those who taught them
denied the corporate nature of the Church and the

?«^ 1 outward work and the outward sign.
What happened ? Great men rose up to emphaSse
these counterbalancing aspects of Christian truth,
ihey in their turn were sorely tempied to deny
what was called the Evangelical plan of salvation •

but those great leaders of the Tractarian move-
ment did not deny it, nor did they deny that the
individual side of salvation was of supreme import-
ance. Smaller men have made these denials ; the
great men were constructive.'

' That's the difference between sense and non-
sense," interrupted Mr. Ward. ' Most foois now-
adays are cautious about saying what they believe,

I .i
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but they go about freely declaring they don't
believe this and that, as if they were snapping
off the heads of withered wild flowers.'

' Let us not say " fools " ; let us say " men
who are not largely endowed with sympathy and
understanding." Some such men, taking up with
this Tractarian movement, have in turn preached

a grotesque and pernicious view of its principles

by denial of what you call evangelical truth.

You will agree with me that this denial is wrong.
They ought to have had more sympathy and
patience, and helped the Evangelicals to sift out

the gold from the dross, and so have added to

their store of gold, instead of contradicting them
and fighting against them.'

' And you think the Free Churches should not

fight against the doctrines of baptismal regenera-

tion and a visible Church, and all that i ' said Mr.
Ward sharply. ' Are you a Dissenter, sir ?

'

' No,' said the other slowly. ' No ; I am just

saying that I think the root principle of Dissent

is wrong—although I find the old Adam in me
constantly tempted to it.'

The travellers found themselves in Mosford.
' You've given me a lot of ideas, sir,' said Mr.

Ward. ' I'm sincerely obliged to you.'

He got down near to his own door, when
Compton, who was crossing the square, recognised

them both and came up to them.

When Mr. Ward got home he said, 'Sally,

I'vt been wiring into Johnnie's bishop about

Johnnie's stupidities. He was sue*' a fine fellow,

I aertr once suspected the cloven gaiter. And
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CHAPTU:^ XX

ARTIST AND MODEL

Willie Latimea had early the delight, not only

of recognising his own creative power, but of

seeing his creations give satisfaction to men who
in matters of art had the knowledge of good and

evil. He had in some degree the subtle qtality

of genius ; his painting was sometimes really great.

It has been remarked of several great imagina-

tive writers that their fancy always roved, not

among scenes in which they dwelt or cared to

dwell, but in those in which their ancestors had

been compelled to dwell. Whether there is any-

thing in tin suggestion of inherited tendency or

not, its statement proves that a discrepancy be-

tween the conduct of the artist and his artistic

taste is not infrequent.

Willie Latimer certainly belonged to this type

of artistic mind. He was most keenly alive to

the dramatic and picturesque details of those prin-

ciples and emotions which he had for himself

abjui

So &r his success had been in subjects that the

newsp»pa s call ' sacred.' In his youth he had

163
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central figure of the story ; it was the twelve plain

men, as they went out two and two to heal diseases

and to expel devils, that at present fascinated his

imagination. He had already proved that he had

imaginative insight into character and delicate

precision in the drawing of attitude ; he was now
trying to express the sense of joyfiil power and

self-consecration which a common man must feel

in discovering that he can deliver and save.

One morning Willie appealed to Oriane for

help. He ran in by Miss Kennedy's garden gate,

bareheaded as usual, and bounded upon the siU of

the breakfast-room window, to appeal for Oriane's

help. He wore a jacket of purple velvet so plenti-

fully ornamented with bright splashes of paint that

he aJmost did duty for the flowers that were out of

season.

' Do you think that if you asked him, and if

you came to read to him at every sitting, he would

sit to me— I mean the Apostle Peter.'' He
bubbled over with further explanation. ' I've just

a perfectly splendid conception of another Apostle.

This idea has been simmering ever since I first

saw him. I couldn't have the impudence to ask

him myself. I've tried to sketch and snapshot

him when he didn't know, and it isn't what I want.

O Oriane, friend of my infaacy, life-long friend,

do ask that dear old man tu jit to me !

'

' You don't deserve it. You said nasty things

about him when he first came ; you said he ought

not to have come.'
' I recant ! I recant in dust and ashes—no, I

think you recant in ink ; it's something else you
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read to him every time. Poor Diana, you know,

feels so wretchedly ill ; it's no use expecting her

to read aloud.'
, ,

And at the mere mention of 'poor Dianas

futility Oriane's compassion caused her to go upon

his errand. .

She said to Mr. Ward, ' Poor WiUie Latimer

has no religion at all. He feels inclined to jest at

our religion most of the time, and that is not very

agreeable to us. But, on the other hand, it is not

very surprising, because, if you will think of it

dispassionately, it is only the truth of religion

that keeps it from being absurd."
^

'I can see a glimmering of what you mean,

said the old man, ' for I've felt inchned myself to

chuckle over my neighbour's capers when he, good

soul, thought that, so to speak, he was dancing

before the Lord. But it only needs that we see

his gyrations from his point of view and then we

respect them.'
. , ^ .

'I'm awfully sorry for Willie,' said Onane.

• His wife is so beautiful, and she might be quite

well and make him happy if she would only think

so. The doctor says there is nothing the matter

with her, but that she wiU certainly work herself

into some of the diseases she is always fancying.

Isn't it tragic ?

'

^ . • .

'Poor thing! there's more suffering in that

than we know.
.

' Yes, it's worse for her than for him ; but that

doesn't make it better for him ; and he always tries

to be so cheerful. I fed sure that it is because

there is something wrong with our religion that he
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IS not religious. He said the other day that if our
religion were what the Gospels represent it to have
been, he'd go to church. And now he wants to
put you in a picture. He wants you to sit as a
model. I am sure Willie needs the monev he gets
for his pictures.'

Mr. Ward rose and said, ' I'll go at once.'
Before Oriane could explain that she had only

hoped to make an appointment for the next week
she saw him walking across the green churchyard.
Willie Latimer also saw him coming and began
dragging about his canvases and easels. In his
big white studio he made a brilliant figure, his fair
complexion almost as scarlet with exertion as his
red morocco slippers. He went flitting hither
and thither in his paint-splashed purple coat, the
very epitome ofjoyful expectation.

The next day Willie again accosted Oriane.
' You didn't come to read !

'

• I never intended to. You must talk to him :

it will do your soul good.'
' I should shock him. I put a cork to my lips

for fear of doing so.'

'You needn't be afraid. It was awfully kind
of me—I gave him a thoroughly bad opinion of
you to begin with, so that you can easily make
friends with him now. I told him the very worst
of you.'

' Goodness ! what is the worst ? I haven't the
slightest notion which vulnerable heel your gifted
tongue could take hold of me by !

'

'There ought to be limits to the abuse of
metaphor.'
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' It is more charitable to abuse a metaphor than

a man. If you told him the very worst of me
there can have been no limits to your abuse. But

you ought to have come and entertained him, for

I was so awfully respectful to him that I hardly

dared to speak, and only said, " Hi, there ! that's

exactly the attitude I want." Every way he

turned was just the way I wanted him. He
might be called a model man.'

ii
;v

i



CHAPTER XXI

A ONE-SCHOOL DISTRICT

The dissolution took place early in December, and
the General Election was to come on in January.
Mosford was a 'one-school area" ; and the whole
community, under rival religious leaders, was
agitated about its school.

There is a main line of cleavage that runs deepm the religious instincts of the human race. By it

^1 men are divided, as we ~ay say, into two
classes— coniormists and n i. onformists. The
one class, realising that God must be reached by
some material means, hold instinctively that some
particular means must be necessary to His plan of
imparting Himself to man. The others hold as
instinctively that, because worship must be spiritual,
all means must be equally the servants of God and
man in - mutual approach.

The .viding line is not apparent. A man
may spend his life outside any commonly received
creed or cult, and in the practice of the presence
of God, invent for himself nice observances that
become to him as the essence of all true religion.
Agam, a man may sincerely practise the most

169
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formal of religions for a lifetime, and yet at bottom

be so hostile to its forms that a touch or word
reveals his aptitude for finding God as easily under

another guise. The touch or word only comes in

times of revival and upheaval ; only then are the

latent forces of these two armies felt. Even then

the line remains unseen, for many men continue by

accident in ranks to which they do not properly

belong.

Broadly speaking, to the nonconforming mind
any institution which claims some one symbol to

be God's chosen means of blessing must, sooner or

later, appear to be a spiritual despotism ; while the

conforming mind finds itself always cast back by

the waves of experience upon some such outward

sign as upon a barque which offers the only means

of safety from an angry sea. To the mere onlooker

the Christian documents seem to be patient of both

interpretations ; hid it not been so, many more

poor souls might have made shipwreck of their

faith.

The misunderstanding of the motives at work
within himself and his enemy characteristic of the

human warrior is conspicuous in the religious

warfare between these two types of Christian mind.

It is seen in the conviction that haunts the mind of

the dogmatist that what opposes him is a definite

system, an organised party, upholding a counter-

creed and eager only to supplant his ' ism ' with an

' ism ' of their own. The Dissenter, again, finds

it difficult to believe that devotion to the form need

not degenerate into lifeless formalism. A clearer

knowledge of the issue between them must help

I
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the practice of that charitv by which alone man
finds his highest good.

In Mosford there were now tv/o men who were
almost typical of this difFerence. John Compton
could not even conceive of a Church which was
propagated only by personal character ; a society
that consisted only by the inner bond of spiritual
apprehension was to his mind no society at all

;

whereas to the mind of Jarvis Cole personal
character was the only force that could be used by
Divine character, and the bond of inner spiritual
apprehension was the only bond that could really
unite men into a society whose outward forms
might be many. For Cole, devotion to the person
of the Leader and obedience to the ideas which His
character embodied were all that was needed to
ensure the inspiration of the whole Church. For
Compton, the character of the Leader was only
fully expressed in a visible order, in whose divine
economy human devotion to His person could
alone find adequate expression.

To the conforming class belonged the old man
with the beard and the considerable following of
worthy and pious folk which he had gathered :

these were rigid ritualists in the importance they
attached to the negation of certain rituai ; they
were bigots in the application of their tests as a
measure for divine grace. To the nonconform-
ing class belonged by nature Miss Kennedy and
the squire and his son— the first two devout
souls of the Anglican Church, the other an
agnostic. The position was illustrated by the
fact that Mr. Compton really suffered more sorely
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under the la»,ity of Miss Kennedy and Mr.
Latimer concerning his control of the school

than under all the attacks of the opposition

;

while Mr. Cole found his own cause more
weakened by the absurdities of his ultra- Pro-

testant allies than by other forms of ecclesiastical

tyranny.

Christmas came and brought no Christmas

peace. At a large dinner at the Hall Compton's

political sentiments found such strong expression

that one or two of the neighbouring landowners

afterwards discussed the danger that these fire-

brand parsons were to the community, and a

young man of some parts, who was thinking of

seeking orders, decided that he would take to the

law. Yet Compton, because he was obsessed by

the notion that the opposition were only animated

by hatred of his Church, thought that he had

spoken most moderately. The Browns were so

cold and stiff to the women of a Liberal family

who commonly drove in from some distance to

Mosford Church that in a little whi'e they ceased

to come. There was another absence from church,

one which the present ardour of the vicar and his

district visitors made it difficult fo; them to per-

ceive : the unspeakable presence that we call

spiritual life, which had been wont to meet the

quiet church folk when they joined in prayer and

to uphold the vicar and his helpers when they

taught the children—this had gone away. In its

place there was a fever of zeal that had much
semblance of life.

Nor was the state of affairs among the
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Methodists any better. There was nj limit to
the unkind thoughts they had got into the habit
of thinking aboii! the Church people ; and out of
full hearts their mouths spoke more often and
with more bitter effect than they realised. The
class meetings grew hopelessly chill. The son of

°RL°r !
^^f"'^

""=" "^e*" '° fr^q"<=nt the
Ked Low. The young grocer whom Mr. Cole

had rescued from a life of dissipation fell back
into his evil courses, none knew why. His father
harassed by domestic trouble, his small head turned
by political rancour, was so rude to Mrs. Compton
over his counter that she was obliged, at great
inconvenience, to withdraw her custom. Ethel was
wholly innocent, and indeed long-suffering

; but
the Methodists laid it to her charge as a part of
that unconstitutional pressure which the Church
was bringing to bear on voters.

Mr. Jarvis Cole was always on the platform of
any meeting held in the Liberal interest, and his
wife swelled the chorus of every choir that
enlivened the proceedings,' as the reporters said.
Muriel Cole was a good singer, indeed she was
one of those singers who, commonplace in every
other function of life, excel in song. Her soft-
throated notes were not only beautiful in them-
selves, but they always seemed to express a depth
of soul which at no other time did she appear to
possess. At this election the 'songs of the
people were a marked feature of the Liberal
meetings The Tories really suffered everywhere
through having nothing to correspond to them
either in wit or in depth of sentiment. A choir
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largely composed of young men and women of the

chapel, under the leadership of Mrs. Cole, attended

the steps of the Liberal candidate whenever he

drew near to Mosford. In the coldest wintry

weather they would march, or drive in a brake, to

any neighbouring hamlet, and stand for an hour

in some cold barn or on marshy village green,

making the welkin ring, and cheering on the

village Radicals with their music. In these songs

sacred and secular alternated without causing

singers or audience any sense of incongruity.

That magnificent hymn, 'Gcd save the people,'

pealed in the wintry air with all the appropriate

fervour of prayer, when a few minutes before a

ridiculous political parody had been rendered with

melodramatic spirit.

One real weakness of the Church position in

Mosford was that its adherents were specially

eligible for certain ancient 'charities' which

annually bestowed flannel or coal on the deserving.

It had never been the habit of those who con-

trolled these charities in Mosford to let their sun

shine alike on Churchman and Dissenter, on the

clean and neatly clad who hobbled to church and

the clean and neatly clad who hobbled to chapel.

Therefore it could not be presumed that those

who ' voted yellow ' would he assured of remem-

brance at the next distribution of benefits. The

consequence was that, instead of adherence to the

Church being connected in the mind of the

Mosford working man with independence and

heroism, it was associated with self-interest, which

repelled the better class of workmen from the
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Church The present vicar had not inaugurated
the system but mherited it, and. to do him justice!
had no wish to show sectarian partiality ; but it

Z tV^'^ '° '-'''' '^' most deservfng casei
and he had natural., more opportunity of knowing
those among the worthy who went to Church, o?

slhoof
""' *'''"'^"'" '° ''"' ^^''''^ ^"""^^y

Another disadvantage to the Church was that
the ony school m Nfosford was the 'National
School, still, as a 'provided' school, under the
vicars management. The vicar and his friends
were constantly saying that had it not been for theChurch which had Founded the school in 1820
and had since kept it up, there would have beenno education in Mosford. As, however, the dear
innocent old squire and the women of his classmade no secret of the fact that they thought the
chief evils of the world arose from 'tol much
education for the poor.' there was a large section
of working men m Mosford who had a general
impression that the vicar and his school had for
thirty years stood between them and the better
education which otherwise might have been theirs.

They wants nought but to kfep us their
servants, said a stout ploughman to old Mr.

three httle maids. Squire thinks thev'll all make
e?°f '"71V' ''"= ^"^ °' ""= Hall-neat and

leamin"'^
"bedient-if they don't get too much

'I suppose, from the way you talk, s-, that vou
are a Liberal,' said Mr. Wid with . courteC
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inclination of his broad shoulders. He s.*ood half

a head taller than the yokel.

' Naw. sir ; I've been a truth-telline man all

my life, and I'll not vote yaller and tell S<)uire I

voted blue. I'll vote blue, for I think it'll be

worse for my children if I Ic.e my place. Squire

won't have no yaller folks on the estate if he

knows it. Squire's a good master ; but I tells

my lads to learn all they can and ship themselves

off to the colonies, where they can vote the way

they have a mind to.*

'You have had a good education yourself.

Where did you go to school ?

'

' Naw, sir ; I've no learning. There was no

place for me to go to but the school here, and

they teach more things now than they did then.'

'They taught you to sacrifice a great deal

rather than tell a lie ! I can tell you I think that

is the grandest sort of education. And if you are

not a learned man you have learnt the advantage

of knowledge ; you want it for your children ;

and you are able to look over the edge of the one

small place in which you live and to know some-

thing of what goes on in the world. Do you

know, sir, I think the school was a good one in

your time.'

The labourer was soothed and scratched his

head with deUght.

I'
*

i
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«''g'o« inconsistencies, beganto raxe an interest in the fra« a r^ "^ij*"

delighted him so much as that which c jht itsglow from some sacred theme, so no folly ^usld
^roS - ''" ^'''' ""- perpctiTnTh^

TrS^^^^^^^^^ -S.n in'SraarKet place. No—you don't believe it? I tellyou these three saints of the name of Brown-fine women as I've always remarked-brouJ;
to bay, before my very eves a ,rt of i® i

-ging a Liberal U'S VuVuL^kti'
«:;
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that these very chaps had all promised, severally

and collectively, to vote for the Church. When
these benevolent ladies go round canvassing they

bring coal and blankets to the minds of the

•'independent electors"; so these worthies say,

" Yes, yes, ma'am," to all that they're told and all

that they're asked to promise, because they mostly

know by this time that the ballot is secret. Well,

they had a half-holiday this afternoon, and the lilt of

that Methodist woman's song is too much for them,

so they came swinging round the corner singing.

For we'll beat the Tories back,

With the honest Union Jack,

And we'll purge our flag of the stain of tyranny,

and, lo and behold, the Browns ! with all sorts of

charitable doles depending from thei-- skirts, so to

speak. You should have seen the faces of those

men when they met the clergywomen in full force !

There stood Mrs. Brown, perfectly pink under

her widow's bonnet, with St. Anna on one side of

her and St. Theresa on the other, each in her most

bewitching picture hat, bought to entrance these

verj' fellows. Mrs. Brown made a speech there

and then. I'd have given half I possess to have

been able to paint the exalted look in that old

kdy's face when she was preaching. She used

pretty tall language, that I shouldn't care to

repeat, about the divinity that hedges round the

Church and the attitude of the Supreme Power

towards all who vote "yellow," and about the

Tory monopoly of King and Flag and National

Anthem.'
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He is considering how many supporters of the

Constitution it will comfortably hold. I wonder

if he's got wind of the Liberal meeting yet!

That sprightly cad comes from the liberal agent's

office. His eyes are too near tog-ither ; he's a

sharper of some sort—I see it in his eyes. He
looks rather taken aback at finding the vicar and

his waggon on the field. Nobody will lend the

Rads a waggon under the eye of the vicar.'

' That's the sort of thing that makes me almost

feel sick of our party,' said Oriane. ' Our new

parlour-maid told us last night that, at the village

she comes from, a small farmer, who lent his

barn to the Liberals, had such a bad time of it,

both with the parson and the squire, that his wife

spread the story that he had been well paid for the

barn and was glad of the money, though as a fact

he'd not had a penny.'

'Well,' said Willie, light-hearted and judicial,

'the other side will do it when they have the

power. My dear old dad does a good deal of

that sort of persecution himself, and out of pure

goodness of heart, for he is quite convinced that

the Rads will ruin both the farmers and the

labourers. Why should you let men go to their

ruin if a little honest persecution might save them ?

For my part, I think there is a good deal to be

said for the Holy Inquisition in all its branches.

Now there, I've got the vicar to the life !
Look

at the round of his waistcoat and the business-like

expression of his fat eyes ! My word, look at the

vicarage gate. If I'm not mistaken, there are St.

Anna and St. Theresa over for a spree. I begin
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abotS'^T''' ^°r*^\^'^^^' for when he hear,

?„ n^ .^^* ""T"^ ^^ ^"' t'''"k it his dutyto prevent the people disturbing them
; but it wii'^

KMs say. He Jl have a time of it ! Now thesamts Anna and Theresa will be much bette? offfor they have no conscience at all ; they will doheir level best to get the Rads hounded off. Justlook at the Christian tip of St. Anna's nose i
'

•"

Ori:,L .?
'^

"'^i '""'IS '" ^^^ 'Ji''«'^«.' saidOriane. • I certainly won't hold this colt whUe abrass band goes by.'

h«7" uJ"'"P^'^ rT" ?""* ''*^"* '° the horse'shead. Its an awful nuisance,' he said, smUing

rfM i'"'' I'
^''. '^^'^'"'' ''° have o man?

children that there is never room for the groom'^
It wouldn't be any fun for me, Oriane, if you weTenot here to testify to the truth of my Sketches.'

Oriane" «.' "• ""'"'; """f" '''"^''es,' saidUriane. Here is a regular river fog arrivine
P""«"aily. ^ usual, at th%e o'clock.' ^ ^

Wdlie made a hasty effort to prop his sketch-book on the horse's neck and to draw -the saints
'

T2t "fl: V^'-"'
^^i^« he murmured an a^ttrophe to the fog, beginning— ^

O Isi, mother Isi,, to whom the Britons pr.y.Wet blankets are not just the thing to rig us for the fray.

barrel before him. A number of villagers slouched
nearer, making an obvious effort to ^cure a placehalf-way between the two hustings. Mr Br^gs
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the vicar, came over to give a friendly welcome to

Willie's party, and at his approach the sketch-book

was hastily closed.

• What's that barrel for ?
' asked Willie.

The vicar surveyed the barrel for the first time,

and then said comfortably, 'I suppose we may

have a few hecklers on the fringe of our crowd.

I fancy they think to get a hearing by jumping on

the barrel. I shan't order them off—fair play,

you know, we all believe in fair play ; and a little

opposition adds interest. But I hear r, band ; our

folks are coming, and the Miss Browns have

suggested that we should go and meet them and

head the procession on to the green with flags.

That sort of thing tells nowadays, you know.

You perhaps think it is not quite the right thing

for " the cloth," but, as the Miss Browns say, we

must sacrifice ourselves for the common good.'

He hurried off to join the ' clergywomen,' who

were now unrolling small Union Jacks attached to

light walking-canes. In the distance the brazen

notes of ' God Save the King ' drew nearer, and

the fog rolled in luminous but thick.

'Now, look at that, Oriane,' SMd Willie.

'You see neither he nor the clergywomen have

heard that the Rads are coming in force. Now,

that's just typical of your whole clerical atmo-

sphere. I'll wager a good deal every one else in

the village knows, and no one cares to tell the

dear old vicar anything unpleasant. The Anglican

Church thinks it holds Eng.and, just_ as this vicar

goes on thinking he holds this green.'

' I expected you to challenge him for saying so
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magnanimously that he wouldn't order the opposi-
tion ofF: of course he has no control over the
village green,' said she.

'Oh, that's just a part of his fool's paradise,
poor old chap. Why should I disturb it > it will
vanish soon enough.'

'Some one must be "cock of the walk" in
Ducklinghoe, said Oriane, 'and no one can bear
that honour more worthily than Mr. Briggs
Every one knows he's a straightforward, honest
man and respects him.'

'

" Cock." did you say .? He's waddling down
his walk exactly like a drake with a curly tail
But the majestic Browns are, I will admit, hens,
not ducks. See them poke their crested heads
this way and that to see if all their little world is
following

:
They've got the choir-boys and aU

the roughs in the village, I believe. See the train
go forth—our trio with banners at the head 1

They will wheel about and lead the triumphant
host as It advances. Thank Isis I we can still see
acrMs the green. But hark, Oriane, is not that
band our familiar Methodist clamour .' Surely I
recognise the quality of their brass! What a
shock for our friends if the enemy arrive first in
the moment of their own expected triumph !

'

' You ought to have warned the vicar, Willie
'

Oriane prudently lifted the children out of the
trap and secured the sketch-book. The young
horse began to fret and plunge.

The Tory candidate and his followers were
expected to arrive from the railway station a mile
away

; the Liberal candidate, on the other hand.
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was coming from Mosford by road. Willie

Latimer was filled with joy for some minutes,

anticipating the encounter of the two processions.

' It's rather too bad of the Rads to come up play-

ing the National Anthem,' he said. ' It's the one

good song our party have to sing, and we're all

convinced it's our party song.'

Some men were laying a slant gangway of

boards to make an easy way into the waggon.

From the misty precincts of the cottages which

skirted the green, men, women, and children began

to emerge hesitant, sidling along with non-com-

mittal races. A boy suddenly ran out from a

hedge behind Willie. With the frankness of

youth the boy declared that he belonged to the

liberal procession and had cut across a field to

herald their near approach.
' I don't understand it,' cried Willie. ' I can't

make it out ; for here come our friends certainly

—the waddling drake and the hens, with their

flags waving, and the schoolboys of Ducklinghoe

in battle array. Here they come triumphant,

singing at the tops of their voices, and not a Rad

in sight, not a creature to challenge their monopoly

of Aarr and anthem. It's too bad if the Rads have

turned back ; I've brought you out for nothing ;

we can see the Christian exultation of a few

familiar Tories at home.'

For a moment more he grieved, and then he

cried, with a little shriek of delight, 'Oriane, I

vow they've all got mixed in the fog !—that's

certainly the Methodist woman's voice.'

The schoolboys marching after their vicar, had

i
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put quite an interval of fog between that worthy
gentleman-who. a, WiUie 'remarked, was flanffiby a flag-waving lady on either side-and the
visitors As the procession came up the vicar
jjscended the waggon, while each of the Brownsby a pre-concerted signal, led ofl^ half the boys
filing in a triumphant circle around the goodly red
vehicle Some straggling followers and^he band.

then to the astonished eyes of those assembled onDuck inghoe green, the Mosford Methodist choir
in fu^l song, and the Liberal candidate, cS

.h,l\u\^^l'T *P ""y unprejudiced spectator
that the Methodist band and the Liberal orators'
absorbed each m their own oart of th. performance
were quite unconscious of^the natu.e of the van-guard which had joined itself to them, nor dW
whYch'iT" '^^\ J^"

'-"Provised platform towhich they were led was not intended for themA few moments more made the sentiments of

T^° D
'^ """^ enthusiasm which had caused

thevm'e'?f^''T'
*° ""^""^ '^' ^''' procession

a^ A
^^'-

P''" P''"^' =""1 f^"* to lead thegood and Short-sighted vicar into a vast error, now
prevented them f?om seeing the simplicity of th^

A au.h ""i'^u TP'^ '"""°"' °f 'he sLationA laugh on both sides, a word of friendly explana-
tion, and no dignity would have suffered. Insteadof this. Miss Brown, who was standing on theground on that side of the waggon that 4uie and
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Oriane could see, caught sight of the hce of an

arch-enemy in the person of^the Methodist singer,

and began explaining the matter to the poor vicar,

who stood just above her, crowded into the front

part of the waggon. Her explanation was in-

coherent with fiiry. She saw deliberate trickery

in the mistake. In a minute more her sister was

to be seen at the back of the waggon, demanding

in shrill tones the exit of its still jubilant inmates.

Those to whom she first spoke were not Mosford

people and did not know her ; and when the

Mosford people observed her behaviour, they

naturally did not recognise her authority. The

band was still playing ; the singers were still

singing at the tops of their voices, intent upon

attracting the attention of Ducklinghoe. The

candidate was preparing his notes for an oration ;

his immediate bodyguard were rapidly arranging a

p.ogramme. The unfortunate vicar found himself

eclipsed from the sight of ail the waggoners by

Mrs. Jarvis Cole, who, in huge picture hat and

feather boa, stood in front of his corner, still

exerciang her function as choir leader. She had

her back turned to him and so did not even see

him. Although Miss Brown had already imparted

somewhat of her fury to him over the waggon

edge, he still essayed with self-control to demand

of his neighbours an explanation. None heard his

voice ; the broad back of a woman penned him

in ; he rapidly conceived the idea that the whole

affair was a deliberate plot, and that the huge

woman in front of him had been placed there

to hide his body from view and drown his voice
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with her lusty song. Had the leaders of the plot

t!" '^^l'
"°"gh to confront him w th , Sa„

AeS ^r P"'''''? ''''" '"''J«= hidden behtd

deriS di^g'ni't
~ ' ^" -!-»'"« to maintain

had^ift hS"^ ^^'^^ "8.'"'' •" *''« """time,

mlttirs to tt
''"^^'hed forward to explain

Chl^h Af^ candidate; but the cordon ofChurch defenders skilfully posted round thewaggon by the Miss Browns. ?ecog„isiri„ hfmonly an enemy beat him back. a„?he was quickenough to allow these rabid young Tori« to

he cL!^" °''\''"^'- "» •"«" «=y« spewinghe capered away from them as if in abject feai Iftheir msults and missives
•'

Mrs^"\iJ,^s'S!f
°^Du'cklinghoc could not assaU

M,^ &„ ?V^°'
even arrest her attention,Miss Brown could assert h s sacred rights from

t LTof -th ^^i!'
1" ""': ^-e-'

^"'
''p-g u^ntne axle of the wheel, and, dutching the wLaong with one hand, she demanded Mrs ff^tColes attention with her umbrella. The action

?/J?" "'r^'«"» might have been called ;t,ke ormight have been caUed a blow
; but in ^ca^"caused an indignant volte-face on the oart^

P^eLc^roTmS' t'^. ^ ^''» had suCienl

Kt stlnTA""
^""^"" °^ '^^ '^'^'' t° finish

Wlitv « .T" f f '°"8- ^«- Cole's responsi-

fifirow
"

C'^r,
"""""y 'I'd "°t occur to

if hafTt
"•

^'''' '^^'''= ^fi^r^^rds phrased

hout'G^&ve'^hfK-
°^.t''^t vulgar virago to
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The insunt the song ceaied Mrs. Cole on her

side found words to express her view of the

situation. She said in a loud, deliberate voice,

« If those who ought to know better—calling them-

selves ladies too—can't keep their tempers better

than to strike us with umbrellas, we shall have the

Tory mob throwing stones in a minute
!

' She

pointed out Miss Brown. ' She began beating me
from behind with her umbrella !

'

' Madam, she did nothing of the sort,' said the

vicar. 'Your words are a slander. Are you

aware that you and your friends have no right

whatever in this waggon ?

'

Mrs. Cole looked at him with infinite disdain.

' I am not aware of that, sir,' she said, which was

perfectly true, but it appeared both to the vicar

and Miss Brown to be the wickedest thing she

could have said. What coarseness there was in

Mrs. Cole's nature was roused. Her speaking

voice was not sweet but loud, and she used it with

oratorical effect. 'I suppose,* she continued in

loud and withering tone, ' that you think we have

no right on the village green, or no right to breathe

the air of Ducklinghoe or even to sund under its

sky
!

' Her singers around her emphasised her

jeers with a defiant titter.

Now this was the more offensive to the vicar

and Miss Brown, partly because she had stated

what in the depths of their souls they really did

think, and partly because, with her feathers and

furbelows, she was still penning the vicar into

an ignominious corner. Miss Brown made a

gesture of wrath almost wordless. She indi-
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cjted the vicar .„d gasped. 'Let the parish priesttpealc

Mrs. Jarvis Cole now turptd foil on the vicar.„„ ••',. , """ turrta mil on the vicar«cognw.ng h.m for the first ,me, and pointineTdM»s Brown's umbreUa, she inquired.'^Do L°encourage free fighting in Church^efence. sfr
p'^^

"

the wL""*"" ^«'" '? '"y '° "«« his rights overthe waggon by waving his hand to dPsmiss itsoccupants, and Miss Brown was heard tH^thewoi^s • infamous
' and • profane

'

But by this time the attention of the Liberal

r^trb^oVthetsn^d^'^'^^"^^
violent altercation with the'^bSme''" ETer^yot

tnat the Miss Browns were the ringleaders of

»rt ^?„ •

P'"'
^""""""'y a serene, bovine

Zl; ""' '^^'™= "Pi'lJy infected with thegrowing excitement. She had been awa^ a

tXd" bv^.f" i '^'"8 somewhat vTolen^rdi-turbed by the end of an umbrelia ; she was nowconvinced that she had been thump;d by l ThILiberal candidate, who had not yet caueht a

5 iTthe mob
"'"• ^''"''"^ the'^onl/Ty'to

quiet the mob was to engage their atfentinnbepn his speech raising his^le „ a„TScharangue which sUenced all other voL^^a^d
"^^^^ the attention of the crowd.

^
WiUie Latimer, in an ecstasy of interest had

Se c^I.'^"^-
""""', '"^ "^^«=^ ^° the waggon

bt a^d hoIH"' 'T'"^«» had knocked ^Ws
"• ""^ '>°''l'»g the animal with both hands, he
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stood looking from one face to another, abtorbed

in each turn of countenance, in the flaah of anger

•nd fluih of excitement that appeared on every

face. Although the fog grew wetter Oriane had

some difficulty in recalling him to the necessity

of going home.

When they were driving along in the gathering

shadows of the early winter evening, between

hedges that dripped under the silent fog, Oriane

felt ruffled by the incidents of the afternoon. ' It

hurts my dignity,' she said, • to see people who

•re worthy and full of good intentions carried

by those very intentions into bad actions. The

behaviour on both sides was bad and will Ir i

to worse.'

'Truly,' said he, 'the false witness they will

beir about one another will be appalling. I

wouldn't have missed this afternoon for the

world.'

Not far from Ducldinghoe they met the belated

Conservative procession. Willie had to hold the

horse while the band passed, their instruments

looking fantastic in the mist. They were not

playing out hastening their steps to recover lost

time. He hailed the candidate, a personal friend,

as he passed, shouting that the Rads had stormed

Ducklinghoe and were in possession of the ilace.

•You have only added fiiel to the fire,' said

Oriane severely. 'You ought to have explained

the mistake.'
' It's too late," said Willie. ' They will none

of them listen to explanation now ; but it will be

rare to hear the tales they will tell 1 There is

'it
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nothing mort pictur«que th«, the thing, people•ee and hew when they are exeited-thmsTth.t
h.ve^no more existence than the rat. .nd fpider.

'But the difference between you and me '

saidOmne, .„ this-if I heard of a respeetabrneiS
bour havmg "d.t " I .houldn't enjoy it I dffisee how you can.

J r "• » Qon t

'I don't see how I can help enjoyina the

"NeS L"*^
'he feather boa? sald'^ >^il ieNeither can you.' He bubbled over with

tt^lf.'"**
^""' '•"S''"^ •" spite ^fW
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CHAPTER XXIII

STRONG DELUSION

During these days Ethel Compton was very

unhappy; The keen party spirit which had

hitherto pleasingly animated many an otherwise

dull passage of her religious and social life was

now at war wltli her new, overmastering desire

to satisfy Mr. Ward by her own behaviour, and

to display her husband and his parish in an aspect

calculated to win his respect. All things within

and without seemed to contend against her purpose.

In girlhood she had had to wear eye-glasses to

correct the natural defect of short sight. She

remembered vividly how she had at first been

afraid of stumbling and fumbling in her dealing

with all objects that had not before come within

her short range of sight—so unfamiliar did her

world appear. In the same way the judgment of

old Mr. Ward's gracious heart was now put before

her mind's eye many times a day. As she learned

to focus her sight to it she shrank fi-om what she

saw, and at first became more and more afraid to

act on her new power of vision.

The story of the quarrel at Ducklinghoe was
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the first thing which pushed Ethel from fh, .

drawing-room "' '^'^ Kennedy's

Du:SngU7 Snlr'hJ'r"'^'^
>-"^^'''^^ «

Leicester • I A^„v J^ ,

^one to a meeting at

he^o^ it
' Yo^Z;' ^'sJ^? "'^.^''- ''^

Jr-hiitarii^r^^^^^^^^^
speak to her, and Mn Cofe's fchir"'

^"'^^ *°

^'C'^-s^; .Turin's'""''"'

k i

' ^
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•The Browns have been telling me all about it.

They would have had a splendid meeting had it

not been for this mean trick. They say that the

Nonconformists were not straightforward, that

they took advantage of them—which seems cer-

tainly to have been the case—and then said what

was not true about it. Of course I can t judge

of party tactics, and of course I know how bitterly

the Coles hate us ; but I do feel that a personal

quarrel with Mrs. Cole appears disgraceful, even

though Anna Brown was not at fault. What do

you advise me to do ?

'

' Perhaps, if you had already made Mrs. Cole s

acquaintance, you might caU and hear her side of

if but as you have never been m her house, 1

don't see what you can do.' Miss Kennedy

naturally did not hope much from Ethels

intervention. , -j ir u 1

'
It seems to me very shocking, said ILtnel

;

•although we know wrong religious principles

must lead to wrong action sooner or later, and we

ought never to be surprised if people who seem

fair outwardly faU suddenly into the worst faults,

when their very religion itself has an evil tendency

—yet I cannot help feeling that this quarrel is a

disgrace.'

Miss Kennedy was amazed to see tears in

Ethel's eyes , ,

She said afterwards to Onane :
' If you had

been here you might have given your testimony

against the Browns, but I was afraid to say much.

Ethel's general attitude to the Coles would be so

offensive to them if she betrayed it that at this

'^

i t
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MethodL tatsrf sto/pe'd'ja .r^'ole'"^ ^station road this morning^ Ae wasn't af n t''n§hoe, you know. I |ot him^n K
"\^'

«ymg I was there myself^a^d Tw that thTe"hL'been « -understanding, and I asked af ^

waggon that had been provided as a nL ft,
"?'

treatment his wife receiv.H 7
''"

'
'"'' ^''^^

Churchwomen of Mo^d' '^^'S'h "but do I'ume exactly what happened "
said I

'" r ?
'^"
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carried on generaUy. It seemed at the first glance

ver> astonishing thataladyinMissBrownspositJon

should so far forget herself as to strike another

woman in public; but, having thought it over,

he felt sure that the explanation was to be touna

in the fact that when really good people give

themselves up day after day to upholding injustice

and tyranny, an evil spirit takes possession of

them, and they really are, for the time being,

beside themselves ! I must tell Compton th;. he

must practise exorcism on the Miss Browno
!

It

is a c^ ' for beU, book, and candle evidently 1 1

said in my most sympathetic manner, that 1

sincerely hoped Mrs. Cole was not seriously

hurt. He said, "Oh no; nothing senous

Certwnly her arm was very stiff and sore and had

a great blue mark across it ; but that is nothing,

and we have agreed to say as little as possible,

because of course my wife is a favourite with the

people, and Miss Brown might be mobbed if the

facts were known
!

"

'Now, Willie, you are drawing on your

imagination.' , . i_ j

•So far from that, I have simply given the dry

bones of his talk.'

'
I am sure he would not tell a dehberate lie,

and her arm can't be blue.'
. » j .u,

' Oh she felt convinced she was hurt, and the

symptom arrived .o match the conviction ; it is a

common result of nervous excitement. Then he

sheered off the subject and rattled quick y on, vexed

that he had, for once and by accident, admitted that

he was familiar with the phenomena of such hysteria.
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Because of their great pity for him and for thebeautiful wife who was always conjurine UD diresymptoms, Miss Kennedy and O iane^kt'^ him
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CHAPTER XXIV

THE vicar's holiday

The days of the General Election passed over,

with the tremulous looking for returns, and the

bitter diszppointment and the glad triumph that

they brought. For a few days Compton was

almost stunned by the enormous Liberfl majority.

He believed what his party papers had said, that

every Liberal was at heart hostUe to the Church ;

and the Church for him represented the. ^ho'e

interest that God had in the nation. With the

help of his newspapers he began to revive,

being reminded that governments with unwieldy

inaiorities did not last long, that the majority of

voters would soon come to a better mind and be

ready to reverse the wicked judgment they had

given What above all calmed him and renewed

his hope was a trumpet-ciJl in the Chur-,n weeklies

to begin an agitation against the Ecacation Bill

which the new Government were about to bring

in The year was hardly well begun before the

sense of defeat was lost in the courage of renewed

'*'*Every one, in speaking of the vicar of Mosford,

198
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said what a good man he was. His piety was of

fn"aT;' PT*'?'u?''^"^ "« theologiKin-

hf v^?hl^'^r'^.''"r?'*
"''^ *» dfctrine. of

held „ It a""'?-*"'^;^'"
''P'«'°J''= priesthood asS A^^-

^"^''"" Communion
; and becausethese doctrines were imperfectly understood by

dw.n ,^7.°"' '"
'•'f

P''"'^' *«= had come todwell upon then, more than upon other doctrines

^Vof' V
''^^l'»''?^• ^His life was rich in the

g.ft of himself to the Church, and his zeal grewyear by vear more lusty.
^

certl dTff
'"" *

^""-^l
?''"• ""d Compton had

certain differences with his clerical neighbours
especal y with h.m of Ducldinghoe. which Dmade h,m feel terrib'y alone. N^ow Aey wtre d1

Lnrf^ V?'* 't\'
companionship was in itselfmore cheerfd. The vicar of Ducldinghoe hadarmed at his view of the matter bf honS

a^rSTth"' ^'''-.P-ll'd-; Com/ton hTdarrived at he same view by doctrinal ^gumentThe majority of men are not half so Sand are no better informed, than we^Srura pnests, and they are not exposed to such

a"^ men J!"*"^'
"''"Ptations asSnust always

cler?c°al"£
"'""

u'%^J '" '°""'' ^''^ '^e larger
Clerical mind on the Education question • he had

or late he had composed paragraphs for his oarish

"tSwT"^ f' 'S^
^g^"'* the'v^ckeZimtended by the sects. His magazine had influence
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because his self-denying toil was obvious. His

parishioners knew that he was the first to wel-

come the new-born babe, the last to kneel by the

dying ; he was constantly among the children,

and when they coughed he gave them sweets.

These things sink deep into the heart of the

common people ; they believe such activities to

confer a divine sanction on a man's words. Yet

there was no one in the parish who suited him

as a companion. For this reason it was a rare

delight For him when a large meeting of the

clergy of three counties was ciuled to consider the

new Education Bill. No one who has not lived

an isolated life inspired by a great idea, yet feeling

scarce a touch or corporate excitement, can con-

ceive Compton's exhilaration when, m a great

fraternal meeting, he felt his heart beat in unison

with hundreds of other hearts, and joined his

voice in a chorus of voices in cheer or song that

had but one motive and conveyed but one

thought.

The gathering was a successful one. Most of

the sentiments expressed would not have been

arrived at by any one man of them alone, nor

would the meeting have arrived at them had not

every member of it been receiving cumulative

mental impressions from the religious and secular

party press.

When Compton was returning, Jarvis Cole was

in the railway carriage with two little daughters.

There were also two market women and a stout

old former. Cole offered Compton an evening

paper. Compton that evening would as soon
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ultinut. viciory.
^ *" »««»•? of

mnSS" ""I
'""^ ~' °" >1» pl«tfon„ of th,junction. It wa* already BTowini^rlart .„j

S£?£i^orTH£^lH^

children throttr ColJ^J'
-^''"^

^°?f.
''"'' •>'"

atmosphea-e Cole felf thaT the cS ' fffer of h"

sr^rjLrrtK sE^i
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the result. On the platform he found The man
with the beard in conversation with a hrmer of
' Liberal views.'

* Look at this I ' said Cole, holding up his paper,

the Evening Standard, for inspection. 'The Liberal

papers were alt sold out at Reading, so I had to

Duy this rubbish. When I had read it, in comes

our vicar, so, as it was suited to his palate, I

offered it to him. Well, what do you think ! '

—

Cole's eyes sparkled—' he wouldn't read his own
party jargon because it had been in my hands.'

' No ; that he wouldn't,' said one of the market

women, who had listened with glee. ' Ye were dirt

beneath his feet—I see'd it in his face.'

The man with the beard became tense with

indignation. He said in a slow, vibrating tone,

' It IS their policy just now to try to bring us into

contempt with the people by insulting us in every

public place
!

'

The moment The man with the beard spoke

Cole felt inclined to mutter, 'What rot!' but

in warfare sympathy, even of fools, is grateful, and

he made no protest.

The story of ill-treatment was fast hatching

itself into an evil thing with swift wings when

Cole felt a slight touch on his arm from a little

old gentleman who could not pass until the group

gave him room.
' I heard you say, sir, that you had a copy of

the evening paper. I should be much obliged if

you would allow me to glance over it.' The well-

bred intonation of the voice, its perfect gentleness

combined with what seemed a tone of accustomed
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authority . .hovel htt. and a pair of thin littlebirdlike .h«,k. in gaiter., revealed the Bishop
. V «*"«! read It, sir. Do not trouble to return

l"h; "'t ?^- ^°' *»>" "^« °f him CdeTouU

JLZ" ^^u*^K« '»'' ^'''^ i" °"« short^ntence although, when the little dignitary hadtaken the paper and trotted pa,t.^Co"e^ook
occasion to explain to The man with the be^d Thathe honoured the Bishop as a great scholar.

.rJl !^ r P »'>pped down the platform till he

talk elicited from him some description of themeeting from which he was returning
•These big meetings that are ciilled successful

are dangerous places,' said the Bishop. • A crowd
IS a powerful engine for generating passion -andthere are only two passion^ in this w^o,?d-!ov'e ^d
love God or man better than when you went in?'

Bi,^:^" *JlJr?"'°".
^'°'" '•** concrete,' said the

feSw^;.,
^^°"' '^° y^" '°^=^ ^f ""-^ of your

tellow-churchmen turned Radical, would you loveh.m to-day ? If Jesus Christ c;me to you dTs!

ff tK »l?,P«'<=?t«='-.
would you love Him to-day ?

t the children in your school took to shouting

J'uS.r^' ""'^''^ y°." ^^'"^ 'hem ? Men com!

more fh, J"'*';:"^' ''"'"e " 8°°d nuny peoplemore than when they went in. and they don'Tloveany «1 person a bit more.'
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The Btthop'i keen, aquiline manner was like a

dash of cold w«ter on Compton's glowins heart.

He was bound to listen, but in .10 mood to oelieve.

He answered that if the fects were candidly con-

sidered, it would be seen that he and his fellow-

clergy were not given over to that animosity and

spite in which the Nonconformists were banded

together to destroy the Church.

'But, indeed, Mr. Compton, 1 never heard

that the Pharisees were welcomed into the King-

dom because they were a little better than the

Sadducees.' When the Bishop had said this he

unfolded his newspaper.

Compton's heart swelled with indignation, even

while he reflected that it was his duty to examine

himself and make sure that ther /as in him no

ground for the Bishop's warning.

When he left the train he had a walk of a mile

in the winter darkness. A storm broke suddenly

with a bluster of hail, and he was forced to seek

shelter at the door of a Dissenting workman whose

marriage with a yr-ng Churchwoman had been a

trouble to him. He stood in the porch while she,

now a buxom young matron, begged him to enter.

The man was not in. Compton thanked her, but

said he would respect her absent husband's feelings,

who, he supposed, would have no welcome for him.

'My husband's the kindest man, sir. None

ever said a hard word of him but you. He'd

welcome any dog out of a storm.'

Compton remembered the Bishop, and felt the

call of duty. Humbly as a dog he took a seat by

the fire. ' Yet,' said he, ' I cannot be here, Mary,
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ro^i/SSKhT'" """ '^'^ '•'-'^ •'-««'

K !i 'if*
"'1"° '". only the truth. It is yourhusband who bewilders you with false opinfons

^ou i!*'^^ ^*T^ y?" '>'"' '" ''°"'d 1« beforeyou mamed; and now both you and your children
are bemg drawn away from church.'

sJtfSllv '^tJ:"'' ^^f * ^'"'''•' ''*««dl"8 re-

CST" K^'l'^'u
'"^ P^P'^'i •'«'• for con-firmation buried her parents, baptized herchildren

; he represented dl the sacreS memori«

her trouble. You said in the magazine, sir. that

fcelhttt^^' '^^'^"« *^- '»'' p-i-«y

If tLi d2cn>tioSr!!:?
"""= ^""'"« ^''' «•

'No, sir; it doesn't fit. What you say of

S't tr"er
'"'^ "'^ °^J''" ""^ his'peop^'^and

thei'r^8^«/''^
"^^'"^ ""* ^^ '^^'"''y *« '^'t^^ tl""

'No, sir; they are no better—that's not the

"rLr-"' ^'r
^«=''- J'-"'^ "I'l f^'h- is a

t/r, f- •
' ""j T" ^""^ ''y'"g fl'*' they hate aUtrue religion and law and order-that isn^ true

'

M,™ • /"jP^T""' ^*"=''"g '«^'"" these people,Mary
; indeed I do not myself know them ; but I

know Ji? °i"
•""= ''";''°"'y °^ those ^ho doknow them. It is confirmed by what I heard a
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very well-known bishop say only to-day, and I

could show you, any day, evidence of what I have

said in the newspapers.'
' I don't know who write the papers, or what

sort of a man that bishop is ; they're not all like

our bishop, who wouldn't hurt a fly, Jim says ;

but if you could show me what you say in the

Bible I couldn't believe it.'

' No ; that is just the sad fact, Mary. You
were a good girl once, and loved your Church

;

but you 4allied with temptation when Jim courted

you ; you yoked yourself with an unbeliever, and

now
'

' Jim isn't an unbeliever ; he believes in the

Bible just as much as you do, sir ; and you can't

say he hasn't been good and often come to church

with me, and let me do as I liked with the

children—if he is a Dissenter. But now I've

taken the children from school myself, and I won't

go to church any more.' She was growing angry.

He was indignant, but he spoke in a way he

thought gentle. ' I cannot dispute with you,

Mary. I was about to say, when you interrupted

me, that you have dallied with error until, as you

say yourself, you cannot believe the words of

Scripture.' He took the Dissenter's Bible from

the shelf and pointed her to the words, ' He that

dimbeth up some other way, the same is a thief

There were tears in his eyes, although his manner

had elevation, while he reminded her that she had

once known their proper meani.ig.

When he was gone, the wt man, frightened by

the sacred words, lost her self-con :iol and began
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to sob, ;alli„g her , osent husband by endearingnames. Mcr two .ttle children, who had^en

S^f suT;
" xr^ '"

^l"^'--

"ight-clothes dtn
thanthVfh

.They understood nothing more

mother Whil^'h
^'"^ '" '"""^ ^'^ »>"« '^eirmotner. While her eyes were covered thevclenched their little fists at the door whence he

ani T%. ^^t
^'"'^ ^""^ f^l«" upon the floorand the eldest boy, knowing that it had been °nsome way, part of the o/Fence, privately strmwdupon It with his small pink foot.

^ ^^

unlifVeH • ^u°'"P'? S°t home, very weary butuplifted in heart, he told Ethel, as was his wont
all that had happened to him during the day Hewas more surprised than words can say '^o findthat his account, especially the last part of it eave

men?' '^.T ''"V ^l
'^^ °^ ^'' bewilder-

TZ nrJ ^T °^ 4^°°° ^ y^''' ^^ a greateye-opener; she no longer approved her hus-bands course. Yet when he'Lged to know

SlaLT °' '- ^"" '"^ '^''^ "- - fi-

wJZ^^^" *"" *""* "''"P*''^ '^'' explanation and
!f^^?"^.°" ^° ^P^^ °f other subjects shesuddenly raised her head and said vehemfntly •

MaryEh'ar °"^'' ""' *° '''''' ^P°''=" '° P°-
'My dear, I have told you I said no morethan was necessary to show her •
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She interrupted hotly, 'You may depend upon

it you showed her nothing— nothing—but that

vou were a hard man, and that her husband was

Searer to her than she ever knew before. I am

a wife, and I know. She wiU jom the Dissenters,

and it will be your fault.'

Ml
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CHAPTER XXV

WHERE there's A WILL

The passion of tears to which Ethel had yieldedover the open altercation with her husband hadcleared her mind. She no longer halted. Timidityand hesitation were over.
'miaity

The next day, armed with a little frock sheT "".f'"g/r
on« of the children, she went to

thatt'tL:f"• .yard's parlour. She was awar^
that in the fnendship she had now to cultivate
there was some back way to make up ; but. awrt

ship to be entirely desirable from Mrs. Ward'spoint of view. The old people had alwayrbeen

^^T.u'° ^-^ '^ '^ '^' ""^ «°' neglecL anS

st had 1
1""

V"
'"*"''

^ '"*" "'"'y- TiU recently
she had taken this to mean either that they were
unobservant, or that their motive in wishing^o b^on good terms with her w« so strong thaVtheywere not to be repulsed. Now that%he kne^them to possess the power of wealth she did notfind these former axplanatior: tenable.

bhe could detect no suggestion of restraint or
offence in the old couple's welcome that dly No
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aUusion was made to the fact that until that after-

noon she had been almost a stranger in the house.

At last, bewildered by this treatment, Ethel herselt

opened the subject.

•You know. Aunt Ward, I did not realise at

first how good uncle is ! You will think me very

stupid, I know, but I believe I am usually slow to

make new friends.' . .

The old lady, who had been examining the

contents (if her own work-box, now displayed two

bits of hand-made embroidery. 'I think dear

she said,
' that either of these patterns would finish

off that little frock. Will you let me measure

and see which is the best length ?

'

' Oh," cried Ethel, ' how exquisite your taste is !

It would look simply lovely. But no-you are

too kind ; I won't take it. I do not deserve it,

and my children must learn to be simple in their

tastes. Do you know, uncle,'— she looked up

prettily at Mr. Ward—• I believe aunt would

quite spoil me if I had time to come here often

*"°The old man looked down at her indulgently.

'It is never kindness that spoils us, my dear, but

something in ourselves which turns kindness into

an excuse for pursuing the highest things less

strenuously.' . , ,. ij „„„
Ethel crew grave. To her mind the old man

was too ready to talk about the highest things,

and it seemed to her impossible to discuss them

with him. In her anxiety not to show her dis-

approval, or to incur his, and to steer him off a

religious subject, she said, ' I try to teach my
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f^^ruH"' *° ^ '*" '" anvthing-that theyshoud be earnest and active Cand she addShastily—'in all things.'
»na sne added

The old man chuckled. • I think I'd let themrelax m some directions,' said he

Decf'I'hiT T °''j''°^g°°d women who sus-pect the laughter they do not comprehend ofimplying either a jeer or a sneer. She flushed

Uruncle ? •

°'^^' ^°" ^"^^^'^ '" ^''^ ''-™
'Burglars ballet-dancers, and bricklayers areaU strenuous,' wid he

; 'but a ballet-dancer for

nf?^t-' ""f ^ f°'"^ '° ^ J« i" the matterof cooking dinners.

dinietsSl'yT'"
'" ''''' *° ^"""^ ''^ ''^''-'^'^

'He'd be a brute if he did not sit down in acorner contented with a Belony sausage.'
Ihe old lady interposed soothingly, 'He onlymeans that a bricklayer might be excused from

Me frt^k.'
"^^ "^ '^'''' ''"'' '"•" 'he

Ethel was accustomed to have all her moralremarks received seriously, especially by those who

s of'w ^"'f'^'ry-
With a confuLd feeling!

as of losing her feet in water, she strove to gabsome moral ascendency. 'But, uncle, I don't seewhat that has to do with my little girls
'

w!fh .k ""'J^^'y
^^'"^ it has anything to do

trli yttT'
^" '^' ''"'^ °"^ P''"''^'^ '^e rose-

' Yes. How kind you were to bring them

!
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I am so anxious that my children should be fond

of eardening. I think it is such a refining occu-

pation.'
^

' It is fashionable at present

!

•Oh, I should never consider fashion m a

matter of that kind 1'

'They are as nice chick-a-biddies as 1 ever

saw,' he said.

Ethel became aware that neither of these old

people cared to know whether she regarded fashion

or not. In the wake of this suggestion came

another—the suspicion that, in spite of their kmd-

ness, they were bored by her moralities. Then the

idea that their kindness proceeded from hearts

which could not be other than kind, and had no

reference to her charms or deserts, began to haunt

her mind. The idea was repugnant to her. She

could not clearly realise it or believe it; but as

far as she did so she was spurred by it to desire

the more to make her worth known to the old

couple, for she supposed that only by so doing

could she secure their settled favour.

The missionary enterprise which had been dis-

couraged by Miss Kennedy recurred to Ethel's

mind ; if she could persuade Mrs. Cole to repent

and confess and be reconciled to the Browns, what

a good deed it would be ! Every one would be

happier if some of the parochial animosities were

thus healed. God must be pleased and the Church

benefited by such an act. The Wards would

certainly be delighted, and they could not then

fail to understand how hard she was trying to do

right, and how high her ideals were. They wou'd
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respect Compton, too, -nore if this effort for peace
came from the vicarage.

That night Ethel said to her husband, ' Fiom
the point of view of Christian love it is a great
pity that Anna Brown and Mrs. Cole are so angry
with one another. I am sure it is the sort of thine
that wili make your uncle feel that our religion i1
not worth much.'

'Has Oriane been disturbing your mind again

°!i *V°?** question.? We must ail admit that
all ill-feeling is wrong. The question is, what is
ill-feeling.? Uncle Ward, I fancy, would have
thought our blessed Lord in the wrong when He
denounced the scribes and Pharisees ; but we can-
not think so.'

„ ,'^"'.1;* ^^i"* °nly discussing Anna and Mrs.
Cole, said Ethel.

'It seems clear that Mrs. Cole told some
very Ul-na ured lies about Miss Brown,' said the
vicar. 'Unless she repents and confesses the
wrong, I cannot think that the Browns are called
upon to seek her acquaintance.'

Ethel was thinking of the tact and courage

A
'^°^ required in her mission, while she

said, ' No
; of course what you say is true,

Cumnor; Anna cannot take the first step. Yet
I think your uncle is right if he considers it hardly
desirable for two Christian women in the same
town to be at open enmity.'

The phrases
' Christian love," ' Christian women,'

struck Compton as imported from Mr. Ward's
conversation. ' Well, you don't suppose I think
It desirable?' said he, nettled. 'Really, E»hel
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the common duties of tolerance and Christian love

were not first proclaimed in this parish by my
'inde

!

'

He seldom spoke in such an angry tone. She

was wounded. ' Did I ever say they were ?

'

' No, not in so many words ; but one would

think ' The vicar stopped. The inward con-

viction that he was surly did not at the moment

put him in a better frame. He left her abruptly.



CHAPTER XXVI

MRS. COLE ON MISS BROWN

mJ^il^^lt
'''5"8ht and, let it be said clearlymuch humble and earnest prayer. Ethel startS 11

her mission to Mrs. Cole!^ TheTaTnng whichyea« of pansh work had given her enablelher to

h^vt
'"^\'^'

""u**"
^"^ictions as people whohave not had such training cannot easily do. Togive addresses at mothers' meetings and girls"clubs, to lecture choir boys and direct the domS'c

^hi^^T^K°'^
'^ ^'' ^"^ '^"'"« easy b^W

hab.t. All these activities required the cour^e^
t.ct. and patience that she was prepared to cXher aid as she stood at the Col^s door. The

herTnl'T ^V''°"'
^°^''"''' ^'<^ n°' taughther to see herself as others saw her. That was

faith and determined good-humour, but with theconviction that, present strained rdationT apa„her religious reputation and social rank must makeher a most welcome guest.

Eth?^,t*'"t--^'^'" ^^'^ "'""= i"'o the roomt.thel was looking at various pictures and boofa
"7
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in quite a little ecstasy of surprise and admira-

tion.

The greeting over, she cried, 'I have been

looking at your beautiful things until I hardly

know where I am.'

Mrs. Cole's response was dry. 'You are in

Mr. Jarvis Cole's dming-room.'
' If you had been buried in Mosford as long as

I have, you would understand my delight in finding

such a room as this.'

' I should have supposed there were more beauti-

ful things at the Hall or at the Park.'

Ethel gasped at the baie idea of such a com-

parison. She could not see that her air of surprise

had been patronising ; she only thought that Mrs.

Cole was in a bad temper. There could not be

any amiable beating about the bush.

' You are perhaps busy, but when I explain why

I came—if you will have the great kindness to

listen with patience—I am sure you will not blame

me.'

•Will you sit nearer the fire?' asked Mrs.

Cole.
' Thank you ; it will be more cosy. Mrs.

Cole, I have been thinking long and very sadly

about the unhappy differences that have arisen

amongst us. I am sure you must feel as I do.'

' It is unfortunate.'

•Oh, Mrs. Cole, are we not all too liable to

blame fortune for what may perhaps be in part

our own fault ? One of the cottagers told me the

other day something Mr. Cole had said in one of

his sermons. I was very much touched by it.
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' What WM it ?

•

M,' ^cTu^A ^","^'"7 *"" "«• "« «id thatMr. Cole had explained to them that it was notenough to smg hymns and utter prayers, but that
true religion requires us to live in simple truthful-

it" "lL'u[rfuL"
'"" "''" ''"' °"'-

' '"-g'^t

«Mr. Cole preaches in that way twice every
Sunday. Is the idea new to you ?

'

^

. 1,>h'"'i''
=*;*'''» fl".'i«d. but she succeeded in

a little laugh. 'I did not mean that I thought
the sentiment very original, but beautifully «-
pressed. Of course I have not attempted to
reproduce the language.'

^

'1 should haray think old Grantham capable
of reporting Mr. Cole's language, but I am glad
you liked what you heard.

^

'It is the idea that truth and love must be at

LirTT T^ 'u'"''""'
'° °"' another that

1 felt to be needed by us all just now. If the
differences amongst us arise from a lack of these
surely we may seek to surmount them.'

Ethel's musical voice and pretty pleading began
atone for her first blunder. Mrs. Cole opened

her mind. -Well, I am sure if you really wantW get to the bottom of things and make them

h^fh ;., r" u°
"'"^ 1° °''J"'- ^'- Cole and I

both hink that party feelmg is a very bad thing.'
It will be easy if you really think that,' cfied

tthel with a note of joy.
'What in the world did you suppose we

thought.?' asked Mrs. Cole, but not in her first
dry tone.
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•
I don't know,' said Ethel pleasantly. ' I don't

know, Mrs. Cole, exactly what I thought, only it

seems to us ' She paused.

' I should be glad to do my very best to help

you ; but if it seems to you that we do not under-

stand the first principles of Christianity—after all

the good work Mr. Cole has done in Mosford—

I'm afraid it isn't a very promising look-out,

is it ?

'

J • u iv/i

Ethil could not conscientiously admit that Mr.

Cole was a Mosford benefactor. She looked with

grave, childlike eyes and said, • It seems to me,

Mrs. Cole, that in the healing of this bitter feehng

we must each do our own small part. The (jues-

tion for each of us is, " What is my part ? If

we would each conscientiously ask our heart that

question, and then try to do our part, I thmk we

should not fail'
. • .

' Yes, I suppose we ought. We can begm by

asking the Lord's direction and blessing ; that is

the one thing we can each be certain is right. Mr.

Cole is very fond of a petition from your Litany ;

he uses it frequently in these times—that the

Almighty may be pleased to turn the hearts of

our enemies and slanderers in order that they may

be forgiven.'

Ethel wondered for a moment if this was meant

as a deliberate insult, but a look at Mrs. Cole's

face convinced her that it was not. Mrs. Cole

was, in fact, looking much more good-natured

than she did at first.

It was necessary for Ethel to introduce that

particular point which she had decided was her
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put in this drama of reconcUiation. How could
she respond cordially about Mrs. Cole's prayers?
She d^ not feel assured that they were acceptable
to God. As Mrs. Cole grew more willing to
enlarge on her own religious sentiments, Ethel
became more fluttered and hurried

fwll^u
""*'' "•

J"!'
''='=• '^"- Cole, I don't

think there is much virtue m prayer until we are
resolved to do right-each to do his or her own
part, you know, to set things right.'

'Mr. Cole says he doesn't see exactly what we
can do except lay it before the Lord '

'But, surely, Mrs. Cole, if you were to make
It up with Miss Brown '

L '?}', ^ ?. P"^«='='ly willing to make it up. I
shouldnt think of harbouring an unforgiving
spirit

;
it would be very wrong, and even if it

wasn t wrong ,t would be silly ; I've far too much
to do to worry about Miss Brown. But, as Jarvis
says, you can't go about telling folks that you
forgive them, because till they want to be forgiven
Uiey resent it Whenever I come in sight. Miss
Brown holds her head as if she were a pla tendril
feehng for some support behind her. I can't sing

IJ °iS^"''
y°"' ^ ^°'«'^"= y°"." as I go past.^

p.
"^'M Brown is one of my closest friends,' said

tthel wit!: quiet dignity.
'I beg pardon; I didn't mean to malign your

fnends. I used to think she was friends ^th you,
but from what you've been saying I supposed she
couldn t be. However, if you tSnk it would do
he slightest good to tell her I am willing to forget

all about it, you may.*
^ **
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Ethel took her courage in her hands and said,

' I could not tell her that, indeed, Mrs. Cole. I

do not think Miss Brown was in any way to

blame.'
' In what way, or when, do you think she was

not to blame ?
' asked Mrs. Cole.

' I thought you were referring to what occurred

at Ducklinghoe. I do not think it was Miss

Brown who was to blame.'

' Oh !
' said Mrs. Cole ; and then, after a pause,

she said, ' Oh !

'

'I think that, although Miss Brown may

naturally have shown impatience—we all do in

moments of excitement—she cannot really be

blamed.'

Mrs. Cole said nothing. She did not look

annoyed; she seemed merely to be awaiting

Ethel's further remarks.

Ethel talked a little longer, and then she also

waited for an answer.
• Well, you see, Mrs. Compton, what you think

about Miss Brown depends entirely on what your

standard of good behaviour is. When we came

to Mosford we were told that the Church standard

vas— well, very different from ours; but of

course, never having spoken to you before, I did

not know how far the report was true.'

Ethel looked up helplessly at the large, calm

woman before her. If she had meant to be rude

—as Ethel feared she might in the first part of the

interview—Ethel would have met the attack with

mtience and dignity ; but it appeared evident that

Mrs. Cole—now quite at her ease—was simply
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sayina what she thought. Ethel reluctantly per-

of Mm Brown had not raised that lady in l&rsColes estimation at all. Her opinion went fornothing! How could that be?"^ Bishops and
archdeacons had listened respectfully to her
opinions. Mr. Glynne himself i^jk counsel with
her at times. To all her husband's friends shewas an occasional adviser and guide. Here sat
this Methodist woman totally L.o^ed bT h^r
opinions. It dimly dawned on Ethel that perhaps
the reason why so many admirable people r<4pectS
her judgment was that it agreed with theirs.^ Shedid not m this way agree with the Coles, and it

whhThem W ^" J^'^S-Tf"' ^^"* f""- "°'hing
with them. Was ,t possible that her charactef
and Cumnors character and position were not soobviously superior as to carry more weight than

'I think perhaps I had better go for to-day'
she said gently. « You will think it over. mSCole won't you .? and I wiU come back

'

'Oh yes, I'll think it over. I'm sure I'mmost wUling to do what I can. You can call aga^
.f you think of anything you would like to sayf'

Hthel felt instinctively that this reiterated
prom,se to do what she could was more ho^
han any snarl of Ul-temper. She was surprised

^r.1^^:X "' "°"''' '" '"''"^ ^""""^

On her way home she met old Mr. Wardbmce she began to fear failure she was glad thathe should know of her effort. She could tell aU
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her good intentions, all her hopes, and recount

the interview ofthat day quite frankly.
^

• You have been doing the Master s work, said

he, beaming down on her, 'and you must not be

surprised if no one blesses you for it now. Ihe

time will come when they will thank you.

'Oh 1 wish I codd bring about a better

feeling in these people. I have not thought about

it so much tiU lately ; but now, the "lore 1

think how to reconcile Miss Brown and Mrs. t-ole

the mor* I see how deep is the Nonconformist

distrust of the Church. Why, uncle, Mrs. Cole

had no more respect for my opinion that it —
she looked round vaguely—' than if I were not

Cumnor's wife 1

'

....
'Aye, my dear,' said the old man, 'its not

these two women but Church and Dissent that

you want to reconcile ; and the more you try, the

more you'U see that the bottom's deeper than you

know. You may find that your own feet are not

on the rock of that reverence fo- every human

soul which the Master taught But persevere!

If you get the Christians in Mosford to respect

one another, you will make those who are not

Christians respect Christianity. You could not do

a more blessed work.'

At these words Ethel's ambition soared beyond

the reconciliation of two women. She saw in

vision a united Mosford ; church and chapel

lyine down together ; and in that day the old man

wodd contentedly leave his money to Cumnor.

She did not use these words, or any words ;
she

only went on to renewed effort, soothed and elated

'i
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by the old man's benediction. She was also stimu-
lated by the growing perception that Mr. Ward
was a very old man. That wonderful look that
came on his face when he blessed her—did it mean
that he would not live long ? She had no time to
Jose.
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CHAPTER XXVII

MISS BROWN ON MRS. COLE

Next <Uy the following note was sent from the

vicarage :

—

feeling which we both de.ire to bnng about.

That evening Ethel received a caU from Jarvls

Cole. Stalwart and very clerical in appearance, he

stood with Ethel's note in his hand.

«It is impossible for me to say how warm y I

aDoreciate youT present efforts. Mrs. Compton.

tKu should go so far out of your own way to

iek to«tablish aljetter state of feeling in Mosford

Ty wTfrand I feel to be a direct answer to ou

mLrl'rnest prayers. I have only come now a

phrase in your note. You «y, "the wor<& you

Sed in sjiaking to her "-(Miss Brown). Cole

136

\
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read the sentence and looked at Ethel. 'What
words?' he asked.

Ethel looked bewildered.
' It is better to come at once to an amicable

understanding about this sort of thing,' said ColeMy wife has no recollection of using any words
that could reasonably offend Miss Brown ; althouEh
of course, at such a moment, and being in pain, shemay Msily have spoken unwisely. She would be
sorry for that. If you will kindly tell us exactly
what words she is accused of L sing '

n^J.SI'vJ?'^'"' ^°''',i
'^° r' ^^'"^ *''« repetition

of such things could ever be desirable.'
' Do you mean that you think my wife said any-

thing mat It would be improper for you to repeat ?

'

We only now want to forget that such words
were ever uttered.

'You say ''such words"
; perhaps you can teU me

what kind of words you so much wish to forget ?

'

»,
"Itered- ' I never heard exactly what it

was Mrs. Cole said.'

'If Miss Brown was your authority, perhaps
you will be kind enough to find out from her what
the improper words were. We are entirely at
one with you, Mrs. Compton, in our desire for
l-hnstian amity; but I have been told that Miss
Brown has spread abroad a story that my wife uses
bad language This report has not reached my
wife, and I will not teU her. Such an accusation

IZ ^u r '?f °?.'^r
^'°'"'''' °^" reputation

and that of her fnends ; it cannot hurt us. But
>t you redly wish my wife to meet Miss Brown,
you must first let me know that she has not spread
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this report, and also exactly what it is she com-

''

"'"l T^ speak to Miss Brown,' said Ethel humbly.

She felt a great desire to be rid of the inquiring

'"ole. Yet when he had gone she could not recol-

lect that in tone or look he had betrayed any

ill-feeling. , „. , ,

Feeling that her air-castle was faUing about her

pretty ears, and with the fear of losing Mr. Ward s

approval lying on her heart like lead, she went to

try her influence with Miss Brown.
.

• I have come, Anna, to speak about &%t affair

with Mrs. Cole. You know, I reaUy find that our

quarrel with them is doin^ the Church an immense

lotofharmin the village.

With those whom she liked Miss Brown was

-eally a delightful person, warm-hearted and

impulMve. In appearance she was both huidsome

and active, in spite of the fifty, y«» h^^flV

worn in the natural Unes of a hwlthy face and in

the silver threads that enriched the sober black ot

her abundant hair. Like many men and women,

she preferred to be generous both in love and hate

to being just in either ;
justice was not a virtue in

her ey^. When Ethel came in she was playing

on the piano with brilliant execution, and she now

whirled round on the old-fashioned revolving stool.

' What sort of harm ? That is certainly a very

becoming hat, Ethel. I think you grow prettier

^^"oJm'^LrTiy Ethel would have expanded

in this genial atmosphere. To-day the deceitful-

ness of riches was already taking the spring of
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youth out of her heart, but she was acquiring
strength of purpose. ^ ''

'I am sure the mischief is very deep. Even
Lumnor s reputotion and my own are suffering
I'eople do not regard us with the same respect
that they did

; and that, you know, must react
on their love for the Church.'

'Is that awful Cole woman the author of all
this? She must be telling dire lies about you!
But why should people believe her ?

'

'I think perhaps it is rather uncharitable of
you to speak of her as—well, as telling Hes.'

'She does tell lies, whether I speak of it or
not

;
but I think you said that was what you had

come to speak about ?

'

'Surely, Anna, you would be glad to be on
friendly terms with her. To feel nothing but
animosity toward her is hardly right.'

;Of course one does not wear one's heart on
one s sleeve in these matters. If you wish, how-
ever to know my real attitude, I can honestly say
IM no animosity. There is no one for whom I
really fed more profound pity. I would willingly
ao anything ,n my power to bring her to a
bet.er mind; but as for the result of her slanders,
1 don t think you need trouble about that. Even

wrt oTthin"
^°'''* "^ "°' '°"^ ^*''*" '" ^^ ^^^

'I went to see Mrs. Cole,' said Ethel persever-
jngly, and I was on the whole favourably
impressed She was not very polite, indeed she
did not treat me with respect or attention ; but,do you know, Anna, I am on that account
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the more inclined to think that ihe i» not

deceitful.' . j .t •

' She must be a little oft her head, then.

•But, Anna, what proof have you that »he

*l"heard her tell Mr. Brigga that day that 1

had injured her arm, and we know that she has

.pread that report everywhere. I quite expect

(bon to see a Dissenting cartoon of myself

violently laying about me with Gampish um-

breUa. There is nothing these Radicals won t

believe ; and one can't blame them much, because

they can have no idea what it means to be a gentle-

woman. Still, I quite agree with you that it is

most unfortunate.'

•You know, Anna, Cumnor always deprecates

that expression ••unfortunate," becaiwe we are aU

liable to use it about things that are, in some part

at least, our own fault.'

• My dearest Ethel, if you wish to preach to

me that I ought to have had more sense than to

have come into any connection with that woman

you wiU only say what 1 already see It is bu

prudent to give such people a wide berth and

tlame myself very much for giving her the 1ms

•'andle fw calumny. What did you go to see her

_.out? I should have strongly advised you to

''"Pwhat "exactly did Mrs. Cole say to you, Anna,

—I mean when you got into that quarrel with her

.

'
I couldn't tell you exactly now. I ve tned to

forget the whole thing—Mr. Compton said that

was the best way.'
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• But what lort of things ?

'

'Oh, BUlingsgate— I think that's the correct
term.

' But Aat implies the use of words that are
either profane or indecent, doesn't it ?

'

'Does it ? I don't pretend to know its precise
significance. She was most abusive.'
'C^ you remember any name she called

you?
' I shouldn't allow my mind to dwell on it even

If I could remember ; but I don't know really
that she^ called me names. Oh yes, 1 think
" virago " was one of them. But, my dear, if
you had onlv seen the woman, the way she
flaunted and flouted the poor old vicar—I thought
for one moment that she was going to fell him
with her fist. She is big enough to fell an ox.
you know.'

Ethel was silent for a minute. If this con-
^f»*'>on Iwd occurred a week before, the picture
of Mrs. Q)le as she existed to the inward eye of
Miss Brown would have easily transferred itself to
her own mind. Soothed by her friend's esteem,
and by familiar and pleasant surroundings, she
would not have analysed her friend's impressions
or the free and easy expression of them. But
Ethel was a new creature ; every hour her mind
was growing more sensitive and acute on this vexed
question. She really thought that God must be
giving her a more charitable heart, a keener sense
of truth—and who shall say it was not so ? At
last she said

:

•We cannot blame Mrs. Cole for anything that
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you thought the might be going to do. She

didn't hurt Mr. Brigg*.'

' Of course not. When I spoke of her making

at if she would fell him, that was merely a figure

of speech.'
• And I think I remember that you told Cumnor

that Mrs. Cole was a virago.'

' Yes ; now that you speak of it, I think

" virago " was my word about her. She s^d so

many things, I get mixed.'

'You itold us at the time that she used bad

language.'

« No ; I said " abusive language."
'

• Dear Anna, I remember perfectly telling Miss

Kennedy that you said, " bad language." I was

so (^stressed about it.'

'TTien you ought to tell Miss Kennedy that

you forgot what I said and made worse of it.'

'Do not be impatient with me, Anna. I am

only trying, with a very sore heart, to make things

in the parish a little better. You know you cer-

tunly gave Cumnor and me to understand that

Mrs. Cole had used profane language.'

• I said " abusive —that was my word ; and

that her rude conduct to Mr. Briggs as a priest

was profane ; and by that I shall abide. There's

no use your trying to twist my words.'

'I am not trying to do anything but get at

the truth.' Ethel's voice trembled. ' We might

almost as well not say our prayers if we are not

willing to do our best to put a stop to the awful

stories that are afloat.'

' Is there any story afloat except that I chas-
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tised M«. Cole i No sensible person will believe
tiuit.

•Yes, I understand th«t they say you have
spr«d a report that Mrs. Cole uses bad language."

Miss Brown laughed good-naturedly. " Well,
it SMRis, on your own confession, that we have
tracked that report to you— you told Miss
Kennedy

!

'But Miss Kennedy would never repeat it.

In any case I am sure I got it from you.'
'Oh no; I never thought for a moment that

the woman swore at me, if that's what you mean
;and if you said so to Miss Kennedy, you may

have said it also at the Park. Lady Sarum tells
her maid everything, and then it gets round.
You remember that your news about Lady Alicia's
last baby got round. But how could you think
that a Methodist would be likely to swear.'—it
wouldn't be serving the interests of the schism.'

'But you think it likely that she tells lies, and
I feel convinced that she does not. She strikes me
" ^j"' ^^^^^- ^^ *° *'" *''"• y°" ""low >f you
accidentally hit your arm a comparatively slight
touch will sometimes give acute pain. Then, also,
you probably hit her harder than you knew.'

You seem to think you know more about it
than I do, although I was there and you were not
But what is it that you are driving at ? As to
your desire to help the poor woman to a better
mind, I assure you I should be very glad to do
anything I could to that end.'

'It is not only Mrs. Cole ; the state of feeling
all round is very bad.'
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•We are not responsible for the bitterness of

the Dissenters, and therefore cannot mend their

manners. However, I am entirely at one with

rou in deeply deploring the state of affwrs.

; shall be oaly too glad to do anything that

I can.'
• Then, dear Anna, don't you think you might

be willing to say to Mrs. Cole that you are sorry

for anything you may have done to offend her ?

'

• I did nothing to offend. I can't act a farce

by confessing what I did not do.'

Miss Birown was growing vexed, so Ethel, with

weary detail, told her of her first effort to wring

an apology from Mrs. Cole and its result. * I

only want to do right,' said poor Ethel. 'I think,

Anna, as my friend you ought to help me.'

'As your fHend 1 advise you to leave these

people alone 1 They are more wily than you are.

They will lead you on till you do something that

can be called an encouragement to schism.'

Ethel's temper had been strsuned too far. She

cried petulantly, ' For Church people to behave in

an un-Christian manner is the best way to encourage

schism. I thirk your condition of heart is most

uncharitable.'
' Well, then, go yourself and confess that you

set about the tale of Mrs. Cole's profanity. It's

only fair to me that you should vindicate my

honour in that respect. If Mrs. Cole is clamour-

ing for a sop to her pride, you had better apologise

to her yourself. I would help you if I could, but

I don't see what I can do.'

« Very well
!

' cried Ethel. ' In so far as I have

f ft

'51
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been in the wrong I shall certainly admit it and
try to put it right.'

It was one of the first mild days of spring,
when languor steals upon every one, but Ethd
indefatigable, at once called on Miss Kennedy
to explain her mistaken report of Mrs. Cole's
language.

• I am very sorry to have made you think what
was not true,' said Ethel.

Miss Kennedy was surprised into saying, 'You
did not make me think so. I never supposed it
was true for a moment. I have always had a
pleasant word with Mrs. Cole when we meet in
the street.'

Then Ethel had to walk all the way to the
Park. The reflection that Miss Kennedy took
her words so lightly did not make her walk more
cheerful. Very tired and fretful, she made her
confewion to Lady Sarum, only to offend the old
lady by betraying her fear that the confidential
maid had been indiscreet.

•CaU Simmons,' said Lady Sarum in peremp-
tory anger.

Simmons, the maid, was a person of influence
not only with her mistress but with Lady Alicia
Glynne. All Ethel's tact did not suflice that day
to placate the Countess and Simmons.

•It is a most unfortunate bit of scandal,' said
Lady &rum. ' I am very sorry that you and Miss
Kennedy set u on foot. But Simmons and I are
incapable of repeating such tales.'

Ethel was sent home in the carriage, and so
much in need of comfort was she that she went
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at last to her husband and told him the whole

pitiful tale—that is, she told him of her desire to

bring about peace and the miserable result. She

ended the long story with the little wail—

'I am at my wits' end. I can't even go to

Mrs. Cole and say that I sad it and am^ sorry, for

she does not know that it was ever said.*

Compton would not have been a good man or

a good husband if he had not gathered the impres-

sion that his wife was taking an angelic part, and

that, compared with her, every one else was selfish

and unkind. While he caressed and comforted

her he mused over the story in no little surprise.

' I had no idea that you had these most un-

fortunate political and theological differences so

much on your mind.'
,

' Oh, Cumnor ! '—with a little sob—' don t you

say "unfortunate"; the word has got on my

nerves ! It seems to me that even you may be to

blame somewhat. We have both'—she sobbed

again—' I am afrwd we have both been too wUling

to take up a reproach agwnst our ne^hbour !

'

•Perhap so,' said he sadly. Ethel's pretty

head was leaning against his breast, and he went

on stroking her hair. Yet now he did not feel

quite so sure that she was all in the right as he

had done a minute before.

At last he gave his advice on the whole matter.

*You have acted from the highest motives, and

you think you were directed by Heaven to do

this. But you know, dearest, there are nearly

always two factors in the Divine direction—the

impression on our own hearts, and the opening up
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of circumstance. Now it may be that your own
heart has led you to run in advance of God's
working. There is something in what Miss Brown
suggested ; there is a danger of getting into a
position where we might do real harm by appear-
ing to endorse the Dissenting ministry. You see
circumstances have not opened the way before you.
You say yourself that you do not know what to
do next. I would counsel you to wait quietly
before that shut door. Wait upon God, and if
He does not open the door, be content to await
His time. It is enough just now to watch our
own hearts and be careful not to harbour unjust
or unkind thoughts of these people.'

•Oh, Cumnor !

' she wailed, «what is the good
of watching your own heart if you don't take the
trouble to find out what is just and unjust to these
people ? I will not give up. My heart is set
upon this mission now.'

' Your heart is set only upon pleasing God. If
God Himself bars the way with thorns, you must
submit.*

Ethel was silenced but not convinced. How
could she wait idle when the end was not attained ?
Had she been seeking a less desirable end she
might have been satisfied by her husband's argu-
ment. As it was, every thorn that helped to bar
her way convinced her that she was doing right to
push on, because it distracted her attention from
the real motive of her action and made her course
appear the more self-denying.

She went to Mr. and Mrs. Ward, and told her
whole story out to them, omitting Compton's last

fu
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advice. She did not wish them to know that

Compton wa» at aU caUous on a subject on which

she and they were «o sensitive.

Mr. Ward gave her very different advice.

After some thought he suggested that she shou d

persuade Mrs. Cole to sing at the next weeWjr

mothers' meeting. • If she wiU come next week,

said he 'you could announce her kindness tnis

week to your women, and uke the opportunity,

whUe you explain that you do not approve ot

Methodistn, to say a word about her high character

and well-known kindness.' ^ , , ^

,

,
' That Is capital

!

' cried Ethel. ' I am sure I

can do that ; and I can give my lecture on fe«ling

babies at her mothers" meeting in return, it she

asks inc/ . , *

Ethel did not trouble Compton with these

details. He was very busy pr««ring for the

diocesan retreat, which was to be held m Mosford

the enMung month.
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CHAPTER XXVm
THs vicar's trial

l«*f *^"" ^'- ^'^^ "^ l°°kmg eagerly for

longwi to adopt as a son. As the old Methodists

Z^ir.l^^'^ it. he gave himselfS to

fT k' i'? ""P'''^ """l his fkmily. He wa^

Ser?° ^'T^'^t P^y^^' '"'I he had no gr^confidence in the efficacy of giving advice e^^t
th^llTc ^"""r^y ''"IJght.*^ Ye! when heZthat John Compton's wife was beeinnine to takeupon herself that attitude of huLity^and itetoward her neighbours which, to his mind Zlonly the most obvious Christian duty and ^
t Z.T,- "^'^ *^\''''^'' heart wa7movrng" n

bT Lv?nl fr °^ '^' divergence mightbe Having carefully perused the virious prints

word of remonstrance stir within him

H.rii"'
^"''"ng he went to the vicarage anddeliberately settled himself in the vicar's stfdy.

UDon ™" ^ '°
•"'J""

y°" "'''« 'he sacred Nameupon your lips nowadays, Johnnie.' he began. •
I

»4I

! 'i
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nearly got up and went out of your church last

Sundly morning. For if a man » beanng feje

witnei against Sis neighbour aU the tune, he can t

be the servant of Gol You can t be a Chnstan

in watertight compartments. God wiU have your

whde heaft or none of it There can be no ou -

pouring of His Spirit while the poison of asps is

""
m' ha°ve' ioTknowingly borne false witness,' said

Compton stiffly.
• To what do you refer ?

« Yes, Johnnie, in the bottom of your own com-

mon sense you must know well enough that, taking

one political Dissenter with another, there are just

as m^y honest, kindly, and ««°n»ble men among

them M there are in what you call ^ Ch"t
You must know that the members of the new

Government are just as godly and »«>"«»•/«=

them man for man, as tEe members of the l=^t

Government. You must know that ; and yet, m

these little aUusions to EKssenters as a class that

vou are always throwing out new. you know very

weU that you're trying to make your Y^.^'™'
and any man that wiU listen to you believe that,

wiSi vL exceptions, the political Dissenters are

m«tly scaUy-wV and that to be a Liberal is to

'^°^jlhn°a)mpton felt exceedingly unhappy, and he

looked exceedinglystiffandcross. He sat at one end

of his study toble. holding a pen m his hand, bu

tornine his face toward tl^ old man with the most

Xio^ termination to show courteous attentio.

'I am not sure that I can define the term

4. scally-wag." ' he said.
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fi.J
^'"''

r" ' ^"^ "^ P»T»»« you must know
that a scaUy-wag 1, an untrustworthy per»n, or
rather, a person who can be trusted to save hisown skm and to act generally from low motives.'A person may lave fairly good motives in
generaJ, and yet m certain respects be so misguided
as to do ^at IS mean and to use dishonest argu-
ments. That is certainly how the political Dis-
senters, as a body, are acting towards the Church
to-day—just now.

'That is certainly how your friends, in print
and on platform, say they are acting ; but of
course you know, in your sane moments, what
that sort of political jargon is worth. Partisans
on the other side say the same things of you
t.nurchmen, and with quite as much reason. Little
boys m an English school talk of Frenchmen as if
they were aU cowards and sneaks ; and little boys
in an American school talk of the English as if
they were aU dunderheads and bullies. The jargon
of party is worth just that, and nothing more.
But you —and there came a sudden fire in the
Old man s eyes and a sudden tenderness in his
voice—'but you—for you to live is Christ, and
It matters nothing to you what any church or sect
may gam or lose in material things as long as
Christ is magnified. What is required of you
in order to glorify Him is "that your love may
abound yet more and more in knowledge and
in all judgment, that you may be sincere and
without ofence till the day of Christ." Now
Johnnie, there is neither love nor knowledge nor
judgment in slandering your neighbours—neigh-

1i
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boun who are just M good, and jutt as honour-

able, and just as intelligent, and just as sensible as

you Churchmen are. That may not be saymg a

great deal '—the old man spoke with tremendous

earnestness;—'indeed, it isn't saying much; but

that much, at least, may certamlv be said for

them. As I was saying to that old minister who

teaches me Latin, it's nonsense for him to talis

as if all Jesuits were liars ; it is just as foolish

of you to talk as if all liberals were enemies

of religion.'

' Why do you not go and say this to your own

people ? ' asked Compton sadly. • It is they who,

for political reasons, got up this whole agitation

;

it is they who defame us as a class. There is on

the Church side, so far as I can see, no bitterness.

We are indignant at the injustice proposed to our

schools. T^e Church only asks for the same

treatment as every one else. But the other side

are bent on her ruin.*

'To say that is, of course, to beg the whole

question. To assume that they are bitter while

your indignation is merely righteous is to assume

a slander as the basis of all your arguments,' said

the old man. 'With that slander in your heart

God can give you no blessing. Even supposing

that slander were true ; supposing their intent is

to persecute you and spitefully use you, do two

wrongs make a right ? Is there any reason why

you should spitefully use them ? You ought to

remember that historically the Church began the

persecution ail along the line, and try to make up

for that now.'
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them or for you to fight a ^uSu^^^^^^'
matter when your consciences differ. Ut Z
agree, for the sake of argument, that i is I am^mg that your weapons*' are n^t truth and ov^When you throw those down and take on7k

ffon tItTr 'P^ >" haS^e^dt

molif" ':^"'','*5 *^"' '"'^'"g «^ed but a few

"Stou'Sje^l'&raTthr^^^^^
your argument. Although anyT u" J^'cTLn
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may »in tminft the Divine gnu* given to m, and

» L morally worte than the better D»«»ter ĵet

it remain! true that the Dioentew. as a body, have

deliberately cut themielvea off from the means of

grace, and it is natural to supfjose, therefore, that

there is less grace among them.
„ ..,,^

•I have heard your argument »bout "egkcted

channel, of grace before.' said Mr. Ward. '1 hjd

a neighbour in Canada who was a Roman Cathohc

priest, and we used to have great talks. He

believed that all Protestant ministers were more or

less insincere, and the Church of England parsons

were the worst. He used to «y that they couW

not be anything else but self-deceived in all the

finer issues of U% when they had cut then«dves off

from the Church ; and those that pretended to be

atholics were, to his mind, the most open to

moral defect. You know, Johnnie, it s a wonder-

ful education to Uve in a new country and to

knock against aU sorts of folk.

•From his point of view your Roman

atholic neighbour was quite "g^t ;
his mis-

take lay in having too narrow a definition ot

the Church.' .... «r -j .:-

•I brought him in here.' said Mr. Ward, in

order to Ik you if you think he w« "ght

in attributing to you a lower moral level withou

taking the Trouble to find out what your leve

really was. He took his views of English parsons

chiefly from what i>eople of his own way of think-

intt wrote and said. , .

•But I do not teke my opinions ready-inade,

«^d Compton. •! review facts and think tor
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mytdf. Strange m y«ni may think it, my dear
uncle, m this matter I think /or myself '

^

.

'If you do, and still in all thines fall into rankw.d. your party, you are a v.-> .Vmarka" c ^,John Corapton. But the f.ct i.. you .r.^h' thTk
.U your hfS and think wrn„.y, -\,,.,

th'i, W2about those fi«t. which >v . prt, si„rit Ir.dr Sto emphasise. The troubi. ahout Lr ,. <, '^Gods grace, and that of m; Rc-,..„ Caholic

Se'rfcn h'
""^ '"'" '^'""^ '" -"^ " =J1 th"

are to believe it ; and our Father In ht:i.=n '-thedd mans voi-e grew soft- ,H.cr toid Hi.

looking at all round with the utmost powerof thought and eyesight that we can ?Jend

of Krace, you must souare that with all the facts

Compton did not immediately speak. He had

wLrl,!^ I-'''
?" •/'?<="»i°" of this nature

^futile ^'"' '""'• ' '''""^ ''''''y '°

His uncle went on. « It is just in order thatyou may review the facts and iiink for you«df
hat I have come here this morning. I have come

hav^i^ ^°V ^^'' °'^"'.'- 'r''' ^'^ Churches

w«l ^X ' * .'=°"^"t'°" « Birmingham this
weeic

, they re going to spend some days praying
»nd preaching; come over with melfll ^fexpenses

; come and hear for yourself what they'rePraymg for, and what they're exhorting L^
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another to do and be; and after that form your

judgment of them.' ,

« My dear sir, your motives are, no doubt,

exceUent ; but, to use your own phrase, it won t

do. Personally I am certain that the mass ot

Dissenting parents had no grievance agamst the

Church schools till political Dissenters made the

dissatisfaction.' ,

• The mass of the parents did not care ;
but

the dissatisfaction was got up, not by politicians,

but by rehgious men who thought it neht to

educate tliem into caring. To say that the leaders

on either side of this education controversy are

merely political is a lie, and a silly one. It was

men whose reUgion moulds their politics who were

at the bottom of it. The parents have no objec-

tion to the religious^ teaching in the Counca

schools which you despise ; the agitation against

that is the work of the religious men on your side.

The longer I live the more clearly I see that the

devil never really does much harm except when he

works through the passions of a saint.'

• You can hardly expect me to agree with you

that the devil has as much to do with those who

seem to me to be fighting for God's truth as

with those who, blindly it may be, are fighting

*^*«
Will you come with me to Birmingham, and

listen with an open mind to the men and women

who you think are fighting against God ?

•No, my dear uncle, 1 will not go. I could

not do so with a good conscience. I must teach

the truth, and defend the truth, as I know it, and
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l«ave those whose practices and beliefs differ so
wdely from my own to the judgment of God and
their own consciences.'

•Then leave them to God," said the old man
'*'?'"'7-

.
'°°n't say they are bitter while you are

only indignant against injustice ; don't say theirs
IS a mere political agitation while yours is a protest
against iireligion ; don't say they are a'.ting merely
out of spite to the Church while you are workine
for the Mlvation of the children. Don't think or
^icak of them as if they were not animated by
Gods grace because you believe them to be
deprived of the means of grace. And, above aU,
don t say or wnte what leads your women-folk to
repeat these things over their teacups. Remember
what the Master said about those who cause the
little ones to offend.'

nl



CHAPTER XXIX

la

THE vicar's conscience

Mr. Wabd had intended, with his wife, to stop

in Birmingham for the week of the Convention ;

bat Mr». Ward was nursing a serious case of

illness in one of the cottages, which she could not

kave. The old man, worn and fagged with the

political atmosphere in Mosford, could not deny

himself the refreshment of going daily to Birming-

ham for the meetings. He started very tarly

each morning and reached Mosford agun by eight

o'clock in the evening, an arrangement which to

his friends seemed exhausting, but when his old face

vMAy regained the lines of peace and happiness

wtach it had worn when he first came to Mosford,

they were satisfied.

He made a point of calling at the vicarage on

his w»y from the station the first evening, to say

he had come back safe and had had a good day,

and if poamble to elicit from his neptew some

questions concerning the meetings he had attended.

'Well, ancle,' said Compton, 'did you find

your way about Birmingham easily ?

'

'I hadn't far to go. I got to the morning

»5o
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meeting at 11, and then we had time for a bite
between i and 2 ; then there was a prayer
meeting, followed by a conference till 4.30, so that
I just caught my train back comfortably."

' I suppose,' said Compton grimly, ' you heard
them says things about us as uncharitable as I say
about them .'

'

• They might have done if they'd been talking
about you, but they weren't.'

' But of course they must have said something
about the school question .'

'

' It wasn't that sort of a meeting. What they
were conferring about was how to get on a higher
level of experience, of faith, and the power faith
gives. To-day, being the fir«, was devoted to
the search for the inspiration that cleanses the
individual life of its secret sins and infirmities and
follies.'

' Oh indeed !
' said Compton, and he asked with

sincere curiosity, < Was there a penitent form .? or
were you all asked to take a pledge against drink
and tobacco ?

'

' I guess the folks there had got beyond that.
They were mostly ministers and Christian workers,
you know.'

' About how many were there .'
' Compton

spoke with increasing curiosity.

'I was told between a thousand and fifteen
hundred. There was a good deal of going in and
out. The afternoon meeting was the biggest.'

' But you don't mean to say,' cried Compton,
'that you had a crowd like that morning and
afternoon, and that they didn't talk about their
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attack on the Church, or about the evils of Church

doctrine
!

'

' If they'd wired into the Church I'd be quite

willing to tell you what they said, but they weren't

even thinking about it.'

When the old man was gone Ethel said, 'I

never thought of it before, but I suppose Noncon-

formists rrally must have something else to talk

about. Do you think there really is no reason for

people to be Dissenters at all except their opposi-

tion to the Church ?

'

Compton did not answer audibly. He felt

nettled by what the old man had told him,

and could not analyse his vague irritation of

temper.

The next evening, when his uncle had expressed

his continued pleasure in the meetings, Compton

said, ' I am sorry that I cannot enter into your

feelings. These people are not my sort ; indeed,

just now they are doing their best to thwart us

and the cause of true religion ; and I rather

naairally suspect that your easy colonial good

nature is reflected in your impressions of them and

tbea- aaeetings. But of course, in so far as they

a»c tnilv devout, one would wish to acknowledge

it. Stili ! am sure in these two days you must

hs^ heard very hitter things said against the

aM»ich—thing* compared with which my warnings

in ar parish magazine are not so uncKuitable as

vou hmjgiit them.'
' IKell, you sec, to-<tay the time was taken up

with -te iabject of fall consecration and the

y^ter fife. To-morrow they are to be searching
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for the best means of doing spiritual work andwinBMM souls for Christ.'

' Still, as these people must acknowledge that
t*«r one justification of their separate position is
the antagonism they feel to the doctrines and
institutions of the Church, this must colour all
their diought, and it is impossible they should
have days of public meetings without warnine
their followers against what they think pernicious
and urging them to stamp it out."

* I didn't stay for the evening meetings,' said
the old man, ' but I see from the papers tTiev got
on politics, and said "amen" to some of The

InoTh •
^^^ ^^^" "' saying, which are bad

' But was there nothing of this at these day
meetings? persisted Compton. 'You cannot be
telhng me all, uncle ; and since you have lectured
me so frankly, I have surely a right to ask what
the opposition arc saying about us.'

'They said nothing about their opposition to
the Church, said the old man. 'They don't call
you "the opposition," you know; they regard
the devil as the opposition. But, any way, they
never said a single word about you from first to

'As they seem to have been going over all their
beliefs and convictions, they cannot have omitted
the chief item of their creed ?

'

'My dear Johnnie, do you really think that un-
friendliness to you is the chief item of their creed ?

'

Certainly, it must be ; otherwise, why are they
not with us ?

'

'
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'You might just as well a^ why you are not

with the Jews, because you are not always fulminat-

ine asMnst Judaism. You are not with the Jews

IxSa^ you believe you have got a bit farther on.

You are sorry for the Jews, and you wouldn t want

to see Judaism set up as the national religion ;
but

you're eratcful to them for all the truth and good-

ness vouVe inherited from them, and you concern

yourself with worshipping God and directing your

own lives according to a purer and higher revela-

tion than theirs. That is exactly how the Dissenter

feels towards you. He may be right or wrong,

but he thinks that the Reformation was the re-

birth of the purer truth that Jesus came to give,

which in the Early Ages had got badly mixed up

with Paganism. He thinks the Church of England

is not clear of Paganism yet ; and so he naturally

does not want an institution he thinks effete to be

ruling in the land. That aff-jcts his politics only ;

his religion is his effort to worship and serve

Ethel had gone to bed. The two men were

alone ; and Compton unreasonably experienced in

the depths of his soul a distinct temptation to

hatred. He called God and reason to aid
;

he

quenched it instantly ; but he knew by the swift

ikward glance of self-examination which he was

accustomed to practise that he would gl«lly have

called down the fire of heaven upon the old man

and his friends.
. ,

When one human being tries to do ^ood to

another, to cast out an unclean spirit by nights ot

prayer and the brief but fitting word of exorcism,
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k is seldom that the result in any way resembles
his anticipation. Yet it is probable that it is even
more seldom that the effort is futile. The
• mysterious way' of God, of which Cowper
sang, brings about wholly unexpected results in the

{"•f?****
of human emotion. Compton sat there

looking sour, and his manner was cold and silent

;

but he had realised now quite clearly that kis own
temper toward his religious antagonists was not
right, that he was capable of that inward hatred
which the Master he held divine had pronounced
as sinful as is outward violence. He did not
grasp the old man's point of view, in feet he did
not give his attention to it ; his opinion about
Dissent had long been formed, and he was not a
man to reconsider his opinions ; but the degree of
oflence he felt startled his conscience and awakened
him to prayer and vigilance.



CHAPTER XXX

IN NEW PASTURBS

The series of meetings which gave Mr. Ward so

much delight were, in the phrase of their pro-

moters, held 'for the deepening of the spiritual

life I ' When the vicar refused his invitetion to

go to them, the old man had carried the same

offer to the Reverend Jarvis Cole.
_

•
I know it may be hard fbr you to give the

time, Mr. Cole ; but it shan't cost you anything

in the way of expenses. It is worth while, at a

crisis like this, to try to get a bit away among

people who have a high outlook. There is

roTeat test of Christian love coming upon the

nafion, and unless we take some special cave to

prepare ourselves, we may miss our greatest

°^7a^vS' Cole understood the old man's phrases

better than did John Compton ; but just because

he was femiliar with his way of thought he

missed its force. His gratitude for the invitation

was warm, his great regret in refusing it genime

He asked with interest to what test of national

Christianity Mr. Ward referred.

2S6
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•Ji'ii
'"'" '•** thools,' said Mr. Ward

wistfiiUy 'The question is going to be, whether
you are all going to ask yourselves how much you
can conscientiously give up rather than how much
you can conscientiously claim.'

' If a man's conscience is honest it would come
to the same thing," said Cole with confidence. He
was standing on his own doorstep in the morning
sunshine, a healthy, good-natured fellow, and well
satisfied.

'I have observed,' said Mr. Ward, 'that in
every transaction the question, How many points
may I honestly insist upon.? totals up very
differently from the question. How many points
may I honestly yield ?

'These meetings are not held in connection with
the Education (juestion, I think .' ' asked Cole.

' No
;
that is the value of them for men like

us. We want to get away a while from our rights
and our wrongs into a more quiet and spiritual
place.

"^

'Just so, sir,' said Jarvis Cole ; 'I quite agree
with you, and I only wish that I could accept your
kindness. Unfortunately I am responsible for a
united Temperance meeting; and then I have
IWHnised to say a word at my wife's next Zenana
meeting, and the Christian Endeavour ' He
paused, feeling the list was too long to be profit-
able. 'And yet, Mr. Ward, speaking of yielding
our rights'—he became somewhat pompous—'I
conceive that we are only justified in doing thatm matters where our own welfare alone is con-
cerned. You cannot tliink it right to yield one
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jot or tittle where the right to teach superstition to

the helpless little ones of our nation is claimed !

'

' To put it that way is to beg the question, Mr.

Cole, isn^t it ? If we take a few days in which to

realise the things of God we may learn that, because

His eternal ways are so much higher than ours,

our way in this strife is not entirely one with

His.' , ,.. , ^
'That is true,' said Cole, 'I often thmlc of

that, my dear sir.' He quite expanded in general

size, so sympathetic and genial was he. 'Yet of

course, in all practical aflfiurs, having used the best

light we have, we must come to a decision and

stand by it with courage and persistence.'

'Yet when so many equally good men are

of another mind we should surely ask ourselves

whether we may be allowing a partial view of God's

way to warp our conscience and nerve our will.

When confronted with this general view of a

question on one side of which he was firmly

enlisted, Cole did what nine men out of ten in like

case will always do—left the general for the

particular and defended his own position. 'We

are not contending for the privileges of any sect of

ours, but for the religious freedom of the nation.

Our opponents have personal loss and gain to warp

their minds; they imagine their prestige, their

Infiu. nee, their very office is at stake, although 1

ihiiik that in all these things they would be the

gainers. We seek nothing for oureelves, therefore

our eye is more likely to be single.'

' Well ; suppose that your principle is the right

one, and is to be agreed to by every nation as it
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P«-og«Met, there is still for the Christian somethingmore important th«, contention for a m^u« o?

m,^^!"?!^ *? ''''' P^'**" intention. The
hatred prov« to me that they^ have no valW

last resort of an unjust cause. Why in the worldshould we hate them ? If some of ihdr rich menwould endow a nice little private school for ev«vparson m the land to teach, in I shouldTongratulate

was up to the mark, and so long as there wata pubf,c school alongside it where my childrencould go without religious prejudice, I'd shout forjoy at such an arrangementf -Rut I have no ri<rhf

^jL^\^°'^r'' """""^ ^ may like andrespect them. It is for that reason that I feel k

front of the battle, and '-he added aiHy—'Ideeply regret that I camiot retire with you. even
4-^'^',}° the mountain-tops of God.'

'

ihe old man withdrew sorrowfully, and for the
first two days of the conference the'^ ho^S thathe a^one went from Mosford to enjoy ^sfeT

gS companionship from Oriane
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On the morning of the third day Ethel Compton

met Miss Kennedy in the viUage street. Ethel

was intent upon her weekly marketmg— the

problem of never-failing interest, how to make

tt^opence do the work ofthreepence without being

mean to the tradespeople. Ethel had a great

horror of petty meanness ; she thought it lU-bred.

But it was only in her dealings with things that

could be seen and handled, like coppers and

lees of mutton, that she perceived the teniptat.on

of her poverty and made efforts to nse above it.

This morning she was cheerfiil and serene. She

knew that her simple morning dreM was pretty;

she had a dancing sprite by her "de-her eWest

little girl, whose hand had to be held hghdy in

.mummie's- because her litde feet had so much

run and jump in them. At the back of the

marketing problem Ethel held in abeyance the

exhilarating prospect of collecting the signatures

of the sch^l children's parents to a Mtition to

Parliament praying for the rejection of the new

Education Bill, slie had planned to go with one

of the Browns to some outstanding hamlets on this

mission from door to door. Upon seeing Miss

Kennedy she stopped, in the happiest humour, to

ask if Oriane would motor them over. Onanes

car had been absent upon sick-leave for a few

weeks, but Ethel knew that it had come out ot

hospital a day or two before.
, ,• u* j •

'I am sure Oriane would have been dehghted,

said Miss Kennedy, 'as she likes any and every

excuse for driving ; but she started early this

morning for Birmingham.'

ni
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• For Birmingham,' repeated Ethel ; and then
she added, ' With Mr. Ward ?

'

' She is going to meetings with Mr. Ward. He
seemed so much set up with his meetings tha* her
curiosity was aroused. He likes to have her with
him ; his nature is so genial that he never enjoys
anything so much when he is alone. Then, too,
she thought the motor less tiring for him than the
train.'

Ethel's lip quivered and her eyes filled with
tears. Miss Kennedy was touched, for Ethel did
not easily weep. The suddenness of a blow will
sometimes bring tears from women who have none
to shed over deliberate grief, because they have
formed the habit of covering any irritant matter
with thoughts which either soften their hearts or
flow into some pleasurable activity, just as an
oyster covers a grain of sand with successive coat-
ing of smoothness. Dissent in general was a real
trouble to Ethel, but she had long ago covered
the trouble with the notion of the inferiority of
Dissenters and the belief that God was on her
side.

' I do not understand it.' Her voice had no
animus, her manner no resentment. ' Why should
Oriane go to these meetings ? Is not our Church
enough for her ? Oh, Miss Kennedy, why should
she go? Why did you let her go? I don't know
how to tell Cumnor ; it will hurt him so much.'

Ethel's grief was so unaffected that Miss
Kennedy's heart went out in sympathy. ' Don't
cry, dear,' she said. ' People must work out their
own salvation, you know. I should not think of

!)
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aUowing any wish of mine to influence Oriane in

Salatter. If it hurts you to teU the v.«r, I

wiU tell him myself, and smooth it down as far as

"^

Miss Kennedy accordingly made an ««««« *°

call at the vicarage and mention Onane s defection

to the vica.. S?e sugared the news '"th * ^^e^^;

felt expression of respect and admiration for the

vicar's kinsfolk, and this was grateful to him. 1

do not think,' she said, ' that I ever met two people

who lived so entirely above the level upon which

The d Itinction of so'cial class and pol^cal party

can be seen.' She would have inserted ' religious

divisions' had she been speaking t° »ny °f "1"=

Latimers, but, as she told Willie later she re-

membered in time that the vicar thought that the

Sgher the plane the clearer the religious division

Tdo not think I ever met any one who couW

speak to the " Red Cow " reprobates as Mr. Ward

d^ and not be conscious of it. He shows

greaer courtesy than he would to Udy Sanim

fnd it is his unconsciousness that makes it so

fine
'

When Miss Kennedy was gone the vicar was

more convinced than ever that part of what he

h^ felt the evening before " ^f
"gl»*;=°"

indignation had been ifl-temper and that he mu

fight the devil by prayer and fasting. In that

fn^ner heart which lay below h« consciovis though

hewasdeeplymovedbyhisunclesp^eadmg,butth

right path was not more plain to him. He rto^^

that his indignation must be, in P!^t »t Uast,

righteous 1 He was in the midst of the battle ,

irs
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there was litde time for reflection ; he was being
constantly struck and must constantly strike out
for the right. In such a predicament it is very
distressing to be pierced by the conviction that
some of your blows would be better unstruck
and some of your energies better directed into
another channel.

In the meantime Oriane was sitting beside Mr.
Ward in a meeting in which everything was
entirely new to her. The inward peace and
inspiration which she thought she had detected in
the old man's life had caused her to come there
upon a sudden impulse. She had not been seated
half an hour before she felt persuaded that what
she wanted was not to be had there. A common
concert hall, garish by daylight, had been hired
for the conference. It was filled with people of
a sort Oriane could not class. 3he had expectei
parsons in white neckties ?nd a few women in neat
garb or in some decorous deaconess dress. She
saw instead a great many women, all dressed more
or less in the ^hion of the day, and was still

more amazed by the number of men in lounge
suits, who put bowler hats under the seat. She
found herself questioning ' this sort of man
had to do with religion on ^ /C-days. Both men
and women were sitting on the platform, and a
woman was giving an address. Mr. Ward said
the speaker belonged to the Society of Friends,
but she wore a pink rose in her hat ! Oriane
glanced about, puzzled and disheartened. A
side door was constantly opening to admit late
comers. At length a man entered who was not a
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stranger to Oriane ; it was Professor Pye. He
sat down on a bench by the wall. Oriane had not

seen him for years. No sooner did she recognise

him than she realised that it was natural he should

be there, but in her restless, uncomfortable mood

she plagued herself with the idea that he might

think she had taken this unwonted step in the

hope of meeting him.

He did not see her. He had no sooner

possessed himself of a printed agenda and a hymn-

sheet than an old woman came in, and he gave up

his seat and possessions to her. As soon as he

was agdn seated an infirm man entered, and the

scene was re-enacted. Oriane felt annoyed that

there was no doorkeeper. She was also vexed

because she could not fix her attention on the

address, could not keep herself .'rom watching

the door. Mr. Pye was now standing by the wall.

Two over-dressed young women cair.e ir, rustled

and creaked about for h5f a minute, leaned against

the wall beside the Professor, asking him questions

in disturbing whispers. Oriane marvelled that

religion could take such divergent forms. How
any one could possibly worship God or obtain

peace of mind in such an assembly as this she

could not conceive. Yet she saw Mr. Ward

wrapped in attention to every word the Quakeress

said. She saw, too, or thought she saw, that Mr.

Pye wished to listen ; his eyes sought the platform

even while he was answering the fussy young

women.
Then she too listened to the words of the

voice that pervaded the hall. The speaker said

:
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'I do not think I exaggerate when I say that all
unbelief arises from the obvious failure of Christian
prayer. We should all give in our loyalty at once
to the Christian society which made visible the
results of its faith in joy and health and power and
love as Jesus commanded the Church to do. It is

a visible Church that we want. The result of the
real, inward, spiritual secret of a man's soul becomes
quickly visible in look and word and action. If
the visible is not beautifiil, the secret source is
troubled. The inward spiritual life of a society
has its concomitant visible result. Let us never
be misled by any marvellous glamour thrown over
the invisible in the talk of those who are so
Mtisfied with what is unseen and remains impotent,
that they have never gone forth to seek the potent
vision of the Holy Grail. Every one of us ought
to be successor to the disciples our divine Master
first sent forth. Are we, by the power of our faith,
teaching mtn to observe all that He commanded ?
all .?—to observe the life of self-control, the life of
mutual love, the life without worldly care, satisfied,
like the birds, with enough, asking no more ; the
healing of the mind, the healing of the body ? It
is those who have visibly observed all these His
commandments by the power of faith who compose
the visible Church. It is only as that Church
increases that the world will be convinced.' The
voice paused. • My friends, is there an invisible
Church ? There is a great host of feeble souls who
have sought only a partial salvation, who have
believed, but only with a flicker of unpractical
faith, who have mistaken words for things and
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shadows for realities. We dare not think that

this indistinguishable host are not within His

Church, but we must realise that the world will

only be saved by those who make the victory of

prayer visible.'

Oriane was lost in the utterance of the

Qual:<^ress ; when she again became conscious of

herself Mr. Pye was apparently gone.

Lujich time came, and she left the place with

Mr. Vfai J. They took a bun and a cup of milk

at a restaurant, and had a walk in one of the

principal streets. Oriane did not see what was in

the shop windows ; she was thinking of what she

had heard and seen and trying to assimilate some

new ideas with her first impressions of the meeting.

The old man had bright eyes for everything. He
criticised the restaurant; it was not pretty and

attractive and airy, as, to his mind, a place ought

to be where poor, over-worked shop-girls took

their lunch. He stood entranced before a florist's

window, and then, noticing some poor children

gazing hungrily at the flowers, he bought some

and gave them each one. Oriane stood in the shop

door and watched the little crowd of gutter

children gather from nowhere and surround him

in the slop of the winter street. A yellowish

gleam in the flying cloud above made t4ie wet

pavements and windows glisten, and the childish

faces looking up, avaricious of the sensations that

colour and fragrance give, caught light from the

low, reflecting clouds. But the light in the old

man's face was of another sort. The brightness

of his black eyes was like a perpetual spring of
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youth. He seemed tatisfied with delight—his
own and the children's.

Two women behind the counter craned their
heads for a minute to see through the foliage that
screened the window. The elder, a dark, sad
person, said, ' That gentleman won't live lone—

I

never see that sort of face but I know.'
Oriane moved out of hearing. She felt annoyed

that even a breath of this sort of croaking super-
stition should be anywhere within the vision of
her old friend's radiant face.

They walked back toward the meeting. Oriane
yns still perplexed and spoke, hardly knowing
what she wanted to say.

' If the joy and power of the Christian life is—
well, what the people in these meetings seem to
find it, ought not one—the world is so destitute
in its ignorance—ought one not, in giving flowers
to children, for example, to say something to them
about the love of God ?

'

'Perhaps one ought,' said Mr. Ward heartily
' I never do all that I ought.' Then he added, ' But
somehow, the more one learns about God, the more
one knows that He fills in the gaps.'

I



CHAPTER XXXI

THE ARCHiBOLOOIST

At the meeting that afternoon Oriane felt that

she learned a secret which lifted her heart to a

new level, from which this life wore a different

aspect. She was aware that such a sense of change

is a common psychical phenomenon and was there-

fore not certain that it might not be a mere fancy;

while going out she h'«g«^,;''« "^'^
'^PtT^ff

fearing it might not last. Mr. Ward dashed off

from the entrance, saying he want«i to catch a

friend, and Oriane groped about m the crowd, not

knowing how to meet him again. Whie so

doing she had a curious experience of realising

that what she had gained-she knew not what it

was—made her feel more at home m the common-

place of the world : even common peopk whom

she usually despised seemed attractive to her. As

the place cleared Mr. Ward came back at a swing-

ing pace, bringing Professor Pye.
^< My dear young lady,' said he to Onane, 'I

have just discovered that Nathaniel Pye is to

preach this evening. With vour permission we

must stay for that. I'll send a wire to Mosford.

368

la «
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Now, Nathaniel, you and this lady ire not
strangers ; she wants a good rest and r ^ood tea
—which of your diggings can afford as much ?

'

He was off again to send his telegram.
' I am sharing the quarters of a friend who,

happily, does not dig,' said Pye with a twinkle.
'His den is on that account the more habitable.
If you are not afraid to trust yourself to Mr.
Ward's guidance '

' He has left me no choice,* she said with a
thrill of amusement in her voice. 'Oh yes, I

would go contentedly into Nineveh with Mr.
Ward—I think you chiefly live there ?

'

'In Nineveh people neither eat nor rest.
They speak, but only on ce.tein occasions of their
lives.*

'But it is your duty to imagine the other
occasions and reconstruct the conversation for
us.'

' I leave that to the historians. For my work
there may be no softening touch of the imagina-
tion. I live in desert places, sometimes with the
Arab goat-herd of to-day, sometimes with the
harsh, brick voices of past millenniums.'

1 1 do not think we have ever had an oppor-
tunity of thanking you for so kindly introducing
us to Mr. and Mrs. Ward.'

'It is I who am greatly indebud to you for
your kindness to them.'

I
You must have heard their garbled account

of it. I don't know any one who can garble so
prettily as Mr. Ward—and be so unconscious of
the falseness of the impression he gives. But
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indeed 1 «m your chief debtor ; he hu Uught me

more than I can ever tell.'

Professor Pye made no further remark on thit

tubject. He wa» thinking that it was greatly to

her credit that she could appreciate Mr. Ward,

but it did not occur to him to suggest this.

' It is not by the Tigris that! am hvmg now.

Mine, indeed, is always a nomad life ; I stnke my

tent all too often, passing from century to century

and mound to mound ; but now I want to live

in one place anjl one generation for a time. Are

you interes'ed in our spade work ?

'

She was perfectly interested while he described

to her a pleasure place of summer palaces built by

prince who was thought to have married an

and so become u patron of

Who was she ? Where are

Israelite princess

Hebrew lore.

' Who was he ?

these palaces ?

'

•The tablets relating to him are very im-

perfect,' he said.

• But you spoke as if you knew.
'
I have made a new reading of the tablets. I

have made sure of the man, and I believe I have

the site of these lost palaces.'

She had bMun the talk supposing that his work

was done within the waUs of his study, that it was

only in thought that he was an habitual traveller ;

but as he talked she began to suspect that the love

of the East had bitten him more intimately. They

were in the almost empty entrance hall when they

saw Mr. Ward returning. There was a glow on

his face which Oriane had seen before and always
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interpreted as a sign of health ; now the croaking
of the shop-woman recurred to her mind.

' You must make him rest," she said to her
companion ; 'at his age he must need rest.'

They walked for a few minutes by unknown
turnings, went up in a lift, and reached a some-
what stately lodging above a pUe of city offices.
A fragile man, with white, pointed beard, delicate
features, and hands almost transparent, received
them without surprise ; and while a staid house-
keeper laid a substantial meal upon such corners
of tables as were not covered with books and
objects of art, Oriane was glad to see that Mr.
Pye did not forget to put Mr. Ward into a deep-
cushioned armchair and lull him to silence and
rest by determinedly engrossing the conversation.
Because she had spoken of Nii-iveh he told her of
the fields of ochrea, and of the great gourds on
which the green and rosy water-melons grow
beside the Tigris in the plains of Aram Naharaim.
No two men could be more unlike than the

delicate, almost ghost-like, owner of these rooms
and Nathaniel Pye ; but there seemed to be a good
understanding between them, for when Mr. Ward
dropped into a child-like sleep the one remarked
It to the other by the slightest gesture, and the
fragile host took Oriane into the next room to
look at some pictures hung there.

Professor Pye remained quietly eating pigeons
on tOMt. Oriane could see him, for the rooms
were divided by a heavy curtain which hung aside.
She resented his good appetite, and then chid
herself for such foUy when she might have been
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looking at a Corot which she would probably

never have a chance to see a^ain.
,

'The nymphs are of no importance here, said

her host. 'They merely indicate the spot on

which the sight Ust focus; then *e^knds«pe

becomes exquisitely translucent and clear. Both

fcures and\ndscape looked to Oriane blurred

^d confused with one another. She real.s^

her ignorance of French impressionist P""t>"g-

Then she saw Mr. Pye coming noiselessly over

the floor rugs carrying a plate ofeggs >" a^P«-

'You have had a poor lunch and little break-

fot' he said to Oriane. This room was not so

full as the other; he found a small table and made

^''Orkne forgave him his own »PP<=t'«Jr^?\^'

perceived that she was still hungry. Then- ^lost

^entback to watch by the old man and Nathamd

Pye succeeded in the silent transport of a fine oW

pewter coffee-pot and some Drwden cups.

^
'I should never expect to find coffee m that

thine anywhere else,' said Onane.

^e did not make the obvious retort, but said

'When I saw you so unexpectedly to-day 1

thought that I should like to lay the outline of a

pressing question of right and wrong before you

ITJyo^r opinion, 'if I remember nghtly you

Le things without the complexity which often

~"''rslo°Sriike to help.but indeed I am the

worst person for that sort of thing ; I have no

talent for ethical problems.'
t, , „i,„

'That is just what I thought. People who
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like to consider nice points of conscience are seldom
able to give sound practical advice.'

' But sureljr your own judgment '

'Even if .t were sound fam too near to see
the thmg in right proportion. But I wiU notburden you if '

She stopped him vnth a smile. ' Tell me all
about It.

'I do not want to tell you all—onlv what i«
-sential. I believe I kno^ where theLtiried
palaces are. I have newly read a tablet which I
feel sure gives the needed indication. The spot isan almost inaccessible bit of desert, and it would
be a most expensive excavation. If I had fiftv
thousand pounds at my disposal I could make
sure, 1 think I could secure inestimable treasure

Zi Ti\w''u°'J''' ?."' "^^ha^ological school;
and. as I think -but this is my own opinion only—heJp to establish some facts which would have
«ieir beanng on die truth of our sacred records.
1 hat IS one side of the question. Another side is,
that If I have not the money I must begin to
proclaim my view as to the locality of thif city.
After^tating for years, and going through muchunn«^^ debate, one country or anoler will
break the ground, and by slow degrees the facts I

hTLl ""« '.° ¥' ^" ^ established, perhapsby better men than I, perhaps more surely becau«
so n^uch more slowly. Now, the point at issue is«iis.—there was a little silence in the room ; Mr
ir ''»%'?°''.'"g « the carpet-' I have a friendwho would give me this money for this purpose
as certainly and as easily as he would give^ a
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night's lodging, if I asked for it But it would

not U possible for me to Uy the arch«ological

jSblem^before him in such a way that he couM

«timate for himself the value or the probability

rfT^ults accruing. He might thmk he made

:„ e:timate.but helould -t, re^l?- ^he would

have to take my judgment. ™ " ** P^^":

devoting his incomi to causes which both he and

I Wieve are certainly promoting the coming of

the Sdom of God. He intends this money to

t to hi nearest relative, who has plenty of u«

for it Ought I tto ask him for it.-while I know

tCif I obtain it. it is po^ible that « may be

"'^^oXSJ'give you this fortune -P-'lf-
money if you asked him-merely o»t of friend-

Tp. not asking or caring what you did ^uh it ?

If ^he would consider the money weU spent in

giving you pleasure, that surely gives you a right

*°
"Ho^ve^tu'l;^, a man could not ask in that

"^^•'No : I see that-a man could not. There are

so many taUor-made creatures nowadays who

!t mnstantlv introduced to us in books, that we

Tor^TiTZ always remember that the real thing

does not act from motives of convenience.

He waited, still studying the carpet and she

felt that she had made an intolerably feeble remark

[he more because it might be construed into a

aske^^er^then^ The long day among crowds
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tT her that L h'T
''""'" S'^"" ^' '^'^^^

hT-A ^^u
^<='»e'«be'-«:d now what Mrs Ward

' A^/'thcrf„o7"''
"^^'^ y°" 'P«''." ^he said.Are there not men who would eive monrv f^lyour purpose who would never ®g[veTt7 fh^m.s,.onary efforts Mr. Ward help!/ s

° „tyour duty to appeal to them first }^
"^^

result Pft'^P^ ''°^'^ ^""g no satisfactory

eVJ;';op°:';o7d-rs'eetrme^^^^

haTTo"!."'^ '^i^"? ^'^^ ""ccessfulJla'd "aboutthat to begm with, there is risk.'

pos^ "th"''""'
°^

""""^'"f
^''« Mr. Ward

-^:7i?-e,u?h.fXsK:^T?^.-S:
Comptons,' said she. 'I should think you ougE^
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not to ask.' Then feeling °Wiged
f
jjve her

deepest reason for dissuading •»"". fhe wiO, i i

not a ease of honour—there would be nothing

rf getting money that -yjor g«.d o^ects but

you—G(S can send you what He wants you

have ;
you cannot beg.'

'Thank you,' he said.
» .1,, knew or

.nSd be an effort to her former lover to preach

'^ ,00k .. hi. Kx. A. (»y« •«"'"';=?;'

!t'?S'l,^t«i. h= «d. » *i»k *•>
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fn^n .5 ^.•'^''I'g'""* necessity which first pushedmto speech m such a prayer as the text Thetrue heart of man must think of his God as to^precious and too powerful to be left behindample humun affection, attributing itself toS'
fought out a deity who loved &is people t^
rt ZelT"'J^^'i.^^^"' ^hey wenVforwardThe preacher descnbed this need developed and

Sd emSie/ •'' '1''^'°"' *'"P^"'^-« °f «"t«ries

InM^. ' ^''^y°""g Christian Church.

cr"a?ure ofT'"'^'/'^
''' ^^'°" ^^ « '"ere

tW / . I""'
'"^ "P*"*- "'" ar-ament wasSM • • 'T'^ V"^''"=''

*«" recurring agafnand agam m the highest emotions of the racf Uof .tself proof of the Divine response. God mube more than man's highest ho^, and must ft>lfi

aUentionT ^^''^^ towards 7h'e end OriaS
Lid The^^hl '° * •""* ?" ^'^^ h'^d beensaid Then she was aware of hearing him say.The human need to-day is not a Christ that 7lmere human ideal-everything. everywhere thata man may chance to desiderate, nothL that he

If°^e"::,' T'f^ ''•^'"- O"-- 'deas mould u"

co^r^e thi -V
'"'^'° °1"" P""y ^'^^^^ andcoerce them mto grandeur, it is ill for us. It is

we require-one who, gomg with us, wiU offer

we are. We cannot hark back to the past forany final letter or final institute. AUh storyshows that when a religion begins to look back!
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ward to its golden day it is decadent Yet let us

not go into a future unless He goes with us-

Eus^ of Nazareth, who will as surely contradict

iw ideaU as He contradicted the .deals of His

*""oriane's enthusiasm over this utterance was

heightened by that of the congregation about

her more than she was at all »ware of The

speaker's extremely quiet manner I'd he' bs

aSppose that she was formmg an '"dei^ndent

oirinTon. She thought she had fo""d ^ 4«

doctrine a due to all the mazes of Christian

dogma.

P



CHAPTER XXXII

THE NIGHT RIDE

The heart is apt to be light when a crowd in

heartfelt chorus pours forth its doxology. Till

the meeting was over Oriane had felt reckless

about the return journey to Mosford ; but she was
immediately forced to recognise that she was not
accustomed to driving in the dark. Mr. Ward
had no fears ; it had not occurred to him that they
could not speed home as easily now as in the day-
light, and Oriane saw nothing to be gained by
distressing him. As is so common in an English
winter, the cloud wrack which obscured the sun
had vanished along with the light and warmth of
day, and the moon, dimmed by the city smoke,
hung clear, giving promise of all her light on the

country roads. But this was not enough to satisfy

Oriane's prudence. She had realised that Mr.
Ward ought to be cared for rather than leaned
upon. She tried to hire a chauffeur at the garage,

but the occasion was unfortunate ; no trustworthy
man was available that night. She looked into

the street, troubled now, not knowing in the least

where courage ended and foolhardiness began.
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Then she spoke guardedly to Mr. Ward, who was

patiently awaiting her pleasure.

•You are very tired—shall we stay all night

at the" Queen's •'?•

He looked down with a smile. ' This benighted

country of yours—incredible as it seems—affords

us no means of telegraphing until morning. Alack,

that in my old age I should ever have to come

to such a backwoods settlement—no telegraph

office open, and not one telephone wire to Mos-

ford
!

'

'When you wired, did you say we should

come ?

'

' I never thought of anything else ; so now,

unless it is impossible, we ought to go. Your aunt

and my wife will be hunting the roads for our

scattered remains if we don't turn up.'

'It is a benighted country, I admit.' She

looked about, not knowing where to turn or

whom to ask.

As they stood in colloquy the old man did not

need to make the gracious droop of head and

shoulders that was his natural attitude in speaking

to women. Oriane stood straight and tall, like

a youth ready for some athletic game. Her long

fur-lined coat, open and thrown back, made a

rich fran-i for the firm, rounded curves of her

slender figure. Against the sable of the collar

her golden hair shone in the lamplight. Her fair

face was crowned only by a small hat of folded

;loth. All that she wore was brown, except the

long, white veil she absently held in her hand.

The deep rose bloom of her fair cheek, the bright-
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ness of her eye, spoke the stir of emotion within,
borne one who was then approaching did not fail
to observe every line and tint of the picture she
made. '

Down a long passage between the hotel and
the garage she saw an ungainly figure coming at
a fast, busmess-like trot, and she recognised the
preacher. Her heart leaped. It was a moment
when she, usually so independent, was ready to
appreciate a guardian oversight.

' Ah, I am in time. I was not sure where to
look for you first. I believe you said that you
had no servant with you .'

'

' I am taking care of her,* said Mr. Ward.
'I came to ask ' He hesitated and looked

at Oriane.

She moved a little back and briefly laid the
situation before him. His solution of the difficulty
took her quite by surprise. ' Will you be so kind as
to take me with you .' Mrs. Ward has frequently
invited me, and to-night—perhaps I may as well
be straightforward—r do not think you ought
to go alone with the dear old man. Should any
difficulty occur, he ought not to exert himself.'

Oriane felt glad, but at the same moment in-
credulous. The man she was speaking with had
presented himself to her almost entirely as mind

;
It had not occurred to her that he could be of any
muscular use. She had pictured him as living
exclusively in libraries and pulpits. In that
moment he became real to her as he had not been
real to her during all the years of their separation.

Are you willing to commit yourself to my
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driving ?
• she asked. ' I never drove in the dark

except the last few miles into Mosford, where 1

know every inch of the road.'

•
I don't think you will find it difficult. There

will be no traffic, and we need not hurry. He

added, ' If you cannot manage it, I can.
^

• Can you ? ' she said. ' Can you really i

• Oh, I do not know your car. I do not want

to interfere unless at your bidding; but such

things have been known as M stops on a motor

drive, and in that case Vou would need help.

Oriane could not get over her surprise. Tou

don't,' she murmured faintly—'you dont motor

in Babylon, do you ?'
_ t „„ »u,»

He smiled at last. 'Do you not know that

the next ship of the desert is to combine the

virtues of the camel and motor? 1 have been

broken in to both, and I am thinking of taking

out a patent for their combination.'

•The next thing you will teU me is that you

can wield a spade and pickaxe ; but I should not

believe you, for I know that the only thing you

ever do is to stand under an umbreUa and give

orders to your myrmidons.'

She was in her happiest humour, and together

they wrapped the rugs a&out Mr. Ward m the back

seat. Oriane cautiously drove the car out of the

great, damp, smoky town ; and soon the leaty

district of Arden lay around them.

Oriane stopped to investigate an un awful elicit

They both got out, while Mr. Ward leaned over,

pleasantly jeering at their anxiety.
^

'The numbefof queer sounds that a machine
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can make without doing itself or anybody else any
harm is a thing to make one pensive, he said.

'Personally, I think that the little demons which
don't inhabit men any more get into machines
and amuse themselves by chuckling at odd
times. Do one of your incantations for us,
Nathaniel, my bov. Is it the thedu, or the tkimmu,
or the utukku^ He clicked out the names
almost as a machine talks.

• And to think,' went on the old man, as he
bent over Oriane while she examined a back
wheel—' to think that we are in Arden ! And it

isn't
I'
as you like it," but as the motor demon

likes it. " When we were at home we were in a
better place, but travellers must be content."

*

They could not discover that the demon was
doing any mischief. They took their seats again.
The night stretched fair before them under a
dome of burnished silver sprigged with faint
constellations, lit by Dian's lamp of pearl. The
country they were traversing was glorified by verse
and story, as well as by its present physical beauty.

' You have had a long day ; are you tired ? ' the
Professor asked Oriane.

' Not at all. I nev;r felt fresher in my life
;

and I'm not afraid of driving now.'
Then it occurred to her that, as he was a hard-

working man, and had always as many engage-
ments as he- could perform, he had probably given
them his protection at some inconvenience. With
an access of gratitude she suggested this to him.

' Yes,' he said, ' there are several other things
that I ought to have done if I ought not to have
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done this ; but ' He pauied, »nd then said

delibenitely, ' Providence has given me some hours

of perfect ; I had no reason to expect that

such delight w ould ever be mine.'

Oriane understood these quiet words to be a

declaration of his continued regard for her. She

made no reply. She had now a sense of perfect

security as to his intentions; it only remained

for her to estimate her own will in the matter.

For the first time she acknowledged to herself

how strong her sympathy for him had always

been, how whole-hearted was her present respect

and liking. Her emotions began to blossom out

into happmess, and her imagination was filled with

involuntary image!* of beauty. She did not feel

the slightest desire to say anything, or that he

should tell her more than was already told. The

joy of motion in the pure night air, the beauty of

the way, enthralled her. Whether in leafy lane

or in the open by the silver river, whether passing

by the battlements of ancient story or by the quiet

cottages where domestic peace lay sleeping, Oriane

drove on, more than content with the luxury of

silent understanding.

The winter night sped past them as they went

;

and Oriane never thought that its silver moments,

which (as he said) were pure joy, were few and

to be treasured as a mjser treasures gold. It

seemed to her rather that the joy of a lifetime,

nay, of immortality, had just begun ; that what

was so heavenly a gift had been given after the

manner of heaven, without measure or stint.

Mosford was safely reached. As Mr. Ward

ff
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had foretold, his wife'* lamp was burning brightly,

and she herself looking out for his return. Oriane
had the pleasure of seeing the happy old man
enter his own door with springing steps.

Miss Kennedy's stable* were upon a side street,

and, after waking up the groom to receive the car,

Mr. Pye walked round to the house door with
Oriane.

' We shall see you to-morrow,' she said.

' No ; I have no choice ; I must go by the

earlv train.' Then he spoke again in that same
deliberate tone that told her his heart was speak-

ing. 'I have ha' an untold pleasure—more than

I ever hoped for. It will alwavs be a golden

memory—the happiest memory of my life.'

He went away slowly. Oriane stood, holding

her latchkey, looking out from the jasmine-

covered porch, looking at heaps of leafless snow-
berry bushes translucent with the level lieht of
the setting moon. All her life afterwards she

disliked to see the moon set.
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A SOLITARY
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While Oriane busied hprself about the house and

tarden during the next days, and volunteered

ttle detailed information of the day at Birming-

ham, the aunt waited. She was aware that Mr. Pye

had preached the sermon that ended the conference,

that he had been more or less in their company

during the day, that he had come to Mosford in

Oriane';. car.

' Why don't you ask me about the meetings ?

'

said Oriane at last. 'I don't exactly like to

launch out into any description of them, because I

can't get my various feelings and ideas sorted into

order. If one tries to find expression for the

highest one can understand, and in the same

breath speak about the new Education Bill and

the pleasure of meeting distinguished and interest-

ing men—^when one tries to talk of all these

thmgs at once, it seems to belittle the highest

theme ; it seems to accuse oneself of shallowness.'

'Let us take them one at a time,' sud Miss

Kennedy. ' I should like so much to know your

impressions of the religious aspect of the meetings.'

386
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•The meetings hadn't any aspect except a

religious one,' said Oriane ; ' but if I tell you that I

seemed to get hold of something at them which I

never saw, or even dreamed of, before, and which

has made everything seem of more vital import-

ance and more sacred, I am afraid that you will

think that 1 only imagined the religious aspect

because I was excited and delighted in other ways.

I have very nearly become a Liberal ; I am not at

all sure I shall not begin lecturing in favour of the

new Education Bill. I did not hear a single word

said about politics or the Education Bill ; but

what I saw of the people who advocate it has

made me consider the question. I am beginning

to realise the Liberal point of view. Then when

I go on and confess to you that I was very much
flattered by Professor Pye's kindness to me, and

also by finding that he had a quiet way of talking

to me as if I was better able to understand some

of the points that specially interest him than others

are—that flattered me. I say it quite openly—

I

expand with vanity when I think of it. There-

fore I feel convinced that if I try to tell you what

was really more important—what I do not in the

least confound with these other things myself

—

that after we had sat all day at the conference, and

at the end old Mr. Ward got up just in his own
seat and said a few words about what the love of

God meant to him—then I knew for the first

time that if I had ever worshipped anything before,

it was for me only an idol, and that if I should

never again see the sunshine or feel an hour of

pleasure, life would still be inexpressibly rich and
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well worth living—I know that you will think that

all this impression was in some way mixed up with

the breeze of new political ideas and the glow of

gratified vanity.'

Miss Kennedy had been thinking how little

vanity Oriane had. She looked with critical eye

at her as she stood in the centre of the white

drawing-room. The pure white evening -gown

which she wore was not of more delicate tint and

texture than the shoulders and arras that it dis-

played ; the pink rose in the golden hair was not

brighter than the rosy cheek. Had she realised

her own claims to attention—her singular fresh-

ness and beauty, combined with a mental poise

which most women only attain with the loss of

their freshness—she could not have been in the

least surprised, nor much gratified, by any adora-

tion that a man could offer—at least so the aunt

thought. She said, ' After all, everything that we

call trivial, or relatively trivial— the common

things of life—must be a sacrament, must they

not? I think the Bishop said that in his last

confirmation address, didn't he ?

'

'Whenever you say anything that you have

really thought out, you try to make me believe

we heard it from a bishop or somebody else,'

replied Oriane.

There was, in fact, one very strong resemU-> ce

between the aunt and niece, a common inheritance,

perhaps developed by companionship. It consisted,

not so much in shyness as in an instinct of extreme

reserve in purely personal matters. Few who did

not know them well suspected the strength and
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tenacity of this reserve, and neither woman was
entirely sure of its extent in the other. Just now
Miss Kennedy did not know whether Oriane was
in love with Nathaniel Pye or not, and Oriane
was aware that she had never been sure how much
her aunt really cared for an exclusive Church
doctrine or her political party.

Miss Kennedy went on,
'

' am not sure that
you can divide things as clearly as you say ; not
because I think you are likely to confuse them as
much as most people do, but because I doubt
whether there is any division, just because we
cannot get at what is spiritual except through
what is material. I doubt if our impulse to dis-
tinguish between them is as reverent as we are
inclined to suppose—to distinguish, for example,
between religious impressions and impressions
that certain people or sets of people make on us.'

' You are, no doubt, right,' said Oriane, look-
ing out of the window.

' The inanity of the remark is atoned for by
the absent expression of your eyes,' said her aunt.

Oriane lai^hed. ' But I want to ask you, did
you ever realise that, while we hear so much talk
about schismatic sects, all those sects can, despite
their differences, join each other in the Holy
Communion, and that they invite us to join with
them while holding our own views. Mr. Ward
tells me our clergy are invited to preach in their
pulpits, but cannot ; we are invited to join in
their worship, but we will not. For such occa-
sional union they do not demand of each other
or of us any change of belief or practice, but
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imply to cross, for the time, the barrien that

exist. This has made a great impression on my

mind. Unity in diversity is nature s law. Com-S with it. the idea of external conformi y£ To me so artificial, so paltry. It would

^^ that we who refuse to say our prayers

with them are the only schismatiM.

•Have you travelled so far?' asked her aunt

""0h?"6riane hastily. 'I do not say yet

that I have travelled at all. 1 am only looking

over the garden wall and telling you what is

outside; but I feel that I shoull like to begin

telling our own set of people what 1 see.

' If it is not really against your conscience. 1

should personally be much obliged to you if you

would refrain from addressing audiences this year.

Bv next year you wUl have made up your mind

:IiZI do'what you think it Y-r du^^ j°
do Ethel would gneve herself into an lUness ,

WiUie would laugh and sketch you with yourS open; thi Browns would attack you

with umbrellas; you cannot be quite sure ^hat

it is your duty to hurt them so deeply by te ng

the truth until your new prmoples are a little

"^'^^Would it hurt you, my beautiful?' asked

Oriane with intense curiosity. 'Do you care

which sic" ; I am on ?

'

, ,
,

•It could not hurt me,, said the aunt, ro.

although at present I am extremely loyal to my

oartv, your new mission would necessarily begin

at home ; until you had convinced me you would
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not go further, and after you had convinced me I

should agree with you.'

Oriane laughed. ' You are such a dear worm !

'

she cried. ' I never can get you all out from
underground.'

In all this Oriane betrayed nothing of the

storm that was raging in her heart. She knew
that she had freighted one hope with all possibilities

of earthly good, and that the frail barque had in

some way suffei d wreck. He had said that those

hours with hir would be his happiest memory.
The word ' memory ' echoed in her heart ; it held

no hope. More than once in.^|pse days, when
she found herself alone, she stretched her arms
above her head as if to relieve a sense of suffoca-

tion, and said audibly, 'How tenible to be a

woman !
' It seemed to her that she could face

any open grief that she could understand and
estimate more easily than this inexpressible desire

to question him and explain herself. Whatever
he had or had not meant to impart to her, he

had given her no right to question or protest.

She supposed that some women in her case would
have feebly sought occasion to write notes to him
on trifling matters, saying smooth things to give

him further opportunity. She had no such lew
opinion of him or of herself. She believed that a

sensible man could make his own opportunity. If

he did not speak, he must have good reason for

silence.

She knew him well enough now to under-
stand how very deeply he could be hurt by an
offence that many men would easily recover from.
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Having been hurt at first, and shrinking from all

that would reopen the wound, how could he have

foreseen that she, of her own free will, would

wander into his pth of life ? She did not blame

him if meantime he had forged some fetter for

himself in a way of life which he could not share

with her. u. »

Her greatest pain seemed to her to be, not

her lonely fete, but that the strongest emotion of

her life found no place for expression. His whole

manner had made her think that he did not sup-

pose for a moment that he commanded her mterest,

still less her affection. She could not rejoice, as

many women would have done, that she had kept

her secret. Again and again she said to herself,

' If he had only questioned me by look or word,

if I could only let him know, just for once, that

this sorrow is mine more than his, I should be

content.' • j u
"Whatever the caiise of his present attitude, she

was sure that the cruelty, the wickedness from

which she suffered, were not his, but bound up in

those principles and habits of thought which so far

had been her environment. The revolt of her

spirit was silent and intense.
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CHAPTER XXXIV

A HOUND OK THE TRACK

So great, so very great, is the power of whole-

hearted perseverance on the part of one human
being in appealing to the better mind of any

community, that, by the time a month had passed,

Ethel had created a new soul of generosity and

love amoi/' the religious women of Mosford.

Miss Brown herself had made cheerful music for

Mrs. Cole's mothers' meeting, and played the

accompaniment when Mrs. Cole sang to the

applause of the Anglican mothers. Lady Sarum
had given a tea to the children of Mosford, and

Mrs. Cole had had the presentation of half the

tickets, while Simmons had helped Ethel to cut

up the cake.

Old Mr. Ward was as happy as a kin|_, not

only because he thought a better day was dawning

in his nephew's parish, but because Ethel's children

were constantly in his company.

No news tame to Mosford of Nathaniel Pye.

Oriane ceased to upbraid herself for thinking of

him ; she succeeded better in turning her mind
away from the personal issue to an increasing
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interest in his work. She supplied herselfwith books

that bore upon it. Each indication that Ethel

was trying to be more friendly to her relatives,

and to steer a course that must meet their approval,

gave Oriane a sense of stronger and stronger dis-

taste for her friendship. That Mr. Ward; should

take Ethel's golden repentance so kindly made

her feel a little jealous ; Oriane had begun to be

very fond of the old man, and to regard him as

her special friend. Then came an invitation to

pay a long visit to some relatives in the north,

and Oriane felt the more glad to avail herself

of it because she was oiit of gear with her sur-

roundings.

Oriane went to Dunachan Castle, where there

was a large house-party. She took her aunt's

maid with her, a co.icession to fashion, for she

never allowed a servant to touch her hur and

would have preferred to travel alone. She shot

some poor little live things with great gusto ; she

golfed very badly, but was very keen on it ; she

tramped over grey moors, feeling a wild joy in

the frosty wind. The one thing she found her-

self quite unable to do was to pretend that a life

of pleasure and leisure was a respectable form of

existence for the able-bodied. She knew she was

expected to amuse one or two quite nice men who

had no further aim in life than amusement ; she

found herself taciturn and scornful of their busy

idleness. She had the bad 'Mck to be suddenly and

greatly admired by an oldish man with lots of

money and only a vague connection with borax.

She was kind to him because he was one of the
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few who did not talk party politics ; she thought
he made an ill return. She listened in silence

to all the rabid Tory abuse of opponents, and
wondered how to sift out the truth that must be

in it. While she rejoiced in the Scotch winter and
the Dunachan moor, she spent what tinie she had
to herself in reading archeology. She was making
up her mind that she could not be happy untU
Mr. Pye had the money he wanted for his

excavations, and wondered if it was in her power
to lift any stone under which it might be found.

One day, Sir Somebody Borax made some remark
to her about her personal beauty and the grace of
her carriage, and Oriane gathered together Miss
Kennedy's maid and her few possessions and went
back to Mosford.

Three weeks had passed. She said she had
had a delightful visit. For some days she kept

Miss Kennedy laughing as she depicted with

graphic humour such amusirg situations as she

had seen. Then one evening, as she took her

work-basket in her hand and was going upstairs

for the night, she said :

' I am sadly afraid, auntie, that I was what they

call " really converted " at those meetings I went
to with Mr. Ward. I can't somehow see things

as I used to take for granted that they were, and
as all our people see them. It's rather a mis-

fortune, but, do my best, I cannot help being

convinced that most of our friends look at things

through the wrong end of a telescope. Then,
too, I feel as though all the people we know could

be classed and paired, or put into different boxes ;
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but there U no box for me, »nd I don't pur with

•nvbody ; I am left out. Yet I c«nt be at all

good, for I feel that I do not want
I superior

their society.'
, . . 1.

' It doesn't sound like what the good books

call "conversion,"' said Miss Kennedy.

•No; that is exactly why I am afraid it is

terribly real. I don't want to go away and be a

hospital nurse, or a ministering angel to «iy set ot

people, or to give jam to the poor, and I m quite

aetermined to give up my class in Sunday School.

I think it's very right to do those things, but just

now for me they don't go deep enough or tar

enough to touch either the ternble pain or the

terrible joy of life.' • . •j
•So far your grace seems rather negative, saia

Miss Kennedy.
,

' Good and evil seem to me so much more real

than ever before, and so terribly different from

one another; and the good, you know is so

much gr-ater that if people would only bask in it

and tSce it in and grow in it, they would set

about the reform of the whole of life in a different

way. They would go about it as genUy »"°

effectually as the mushrooms when they "« "P

stones. Just now we are all running about like

ants, and the stones are not rolled away.

'Ah,' said Miss Kennedy, and the twinkle

softened in her eyes.

'I am so little permeated with the sunshine

that I must just bask for a good while yet.

«St. Paul went into the land of sunshine,

said Miss Kennedy.
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* Of course I—I uii a very small penon indeed,

and I think the smaller yoa are, the longer you

need the sunshine of Arabia,' said Oriane.

She went away ; and the aunt knelt by herself

and read psalm after psalm of thanksgiving, for

she believed that Oriane had received the true

vocation.

Finding that the Wards were interested in every

side of human life, Oriane told them about her

visit, told it without a comment— all about

the Dunachan family, their ancestors and their

ghosts, their economies, their extravagance, their

rudeness and their sterling worth, their habits and

their politics, their servants and their animals,

and the habits and notions of their friends.

The old lady asked several astute questions

about the order of the household, and how often

the i«rvants got out to church on Sundays ; and

she said she thought Lady Dunachan must be a

godly woman and a very nice relation for Oriane

to have. When she heard that there was a little

blind boy in the Dunachan family, she took him

to her motherly heart, blessed him audibly, and

was sure that in some way a great happiness would

befall hii . to make up for his pain.

Mr. Ward had the Scotch land laws on his

mind. He wanted to know how the law at

present worked on the Dunachan estate, what

change, if any, would really make things better

for landlord and tenant.

' This Dunachan,' he said, ' would seem to be

a fair-minded fellow—what does he think about

it, now ?

'
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Oriane marvelled. ' It does not appear to me

that it makes the least difference what he thinks,

she said. ' He thinks just what his fathers and

his neighbours and his party and his class thmk.

To my mii.d that means that he does not think at

all ; he just hunts in a pack, as the hounds do.

What use are such a man's opinions except to

swell the bay of the pack?'
' With a variation,' said Mr. Ward. ' Now, 1

think ifyou talked to Lord Dunachan long enough,

you'd find that there was a personal factor in his

opinion ; and it's that, however small it is, that s

worth getting at. You would probably see more

sense in the Tory contention if you got down to

the real man. I believe in getting down to hard

facts. You'll always find the working of the

Lord behind facts. I don't mean masses or classes

of facts ; they're good enough in their way, but

it's awfully easy to go wrong in totting them up.

The best way to check them is to get back to the

individual and have a good, long friendly chat

with him. Get at him deeper down than the

balderdasii of his set. Did you try that, now,

Miss Oriane .? Did you get at anything he really

thought for himself ?'

' No,' said Oriane slowly. ' You see, I am still

rather young, Mr. Ward, and very ignorant, so

that if I had begun to talk to him seriously I

should have been sure to pour forth volleys of my

own opinions at him and omit to listen to what he

ssud—it is the way of ignorance.'
^

' Eh, but you've come a bit further than that,

said he, ' for, you see, you know a little something
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about your own weakness. But I'll not -ay, he
added, ' but what I might have come t( Ic^'ger-

heads with him myself.'

' I haven't told you all the things I thought
about them,' said Oriane ;

' but I may now say,

in a general way, that, although I enjoyed myself
very much, I hated some of them and despised
the others, and didn't love any one except Lady
Dunachan and the dogs. The man I really liked
"cest used sometimes to get drunk at nights—in

his own room, you know; nobody was supposed
to know—and then he was always horribly sorry
the next day at tea-time ; and every one felt

horribly sorry for him, but was too polite to
show it.'

' I'm glad you liked him,' said Mr. Ward, • for

very likely he's going into the Kingdom before
us.'

' Oh, I wish,' cried Oriane with sudden feeling,
' that you had been there to tell him that ! You
see,* she said, trying to laugh at herself, ' I felt

in a dull sort of way that that was what was
needed to put him on his feet.'

The old man went out to the door to fetch
Oriane's overcoat and umbrella, for the day was
stormy. Mrs. Ward made a sign to her that she
would like to say a word in confidence.

'You will excuse me asking you something,
my dear ; I would not like the suspicion to enter
my husband's mind if it is unfounded.' Then
she asked quietly, ' Have you any reason to think
that Ethel Compton could in any way have found
out that we have money to leave ?

'
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Oriane could not think what she ought to say.

It was evident that the old man had not told his

wife what Ethel had overheard. If he had not, he

must have the strongest reasons for silence. And

she, what right had she to tell what he had not told

and what she had promised Ethel never to refer

to in any way ? But something hurt her.

'Surely, Mrs. Ward, you don't thmk I broke

my promise to you ?
*

' Oh no, my dear ; I know you did not But

of course there are a few people m Canada who

know about our affairs, ajid one never knows how

such rumour may come round.'

•There is no such rumour in Mosford, said

Oriane. ' My aunt would have heard it.'

• But I think 1 gather from your silenci. that

you are not sure that Ethel does not suspect ?

'

' Then judge my silence as you will, dear Mrs.

Ward ; for have I not sworn never to let myself

speak or think of this matter.*

Oriane walked half-way home in a spring

storm ; then she' suddenly put down her umbrella

and let the rain beat upon her face as she strode

on fiercely. Another thought had come to her—

what if Ethel had never told the old man, and had

lied to her in order to buy her silence ? It was

not in Oriane's nature to conceive of anything

half-way between truth and a lie.



CHAPTER XXXV

VICTORY IN SIGHT

For a litde while Ethel was happy in the apparent
success of her reconciling activity. Every step
she had taken had augmented her faith in her own
course of action. Not only had she done nothing
but what was right, but the very doing of it had
revealed how wrong it would have been to leave
so good a work undone. Her husband admitted
this and approved ; Mr. and Mrs. Ward were
deeply pleased.

Ethel explained to them all how far-reaching

was the work she had accomplished, because, as

she said, the wife and mother in every home,
Anglican or Dissenting, was now in a position to

see the best, and not the worst, of the other side,

and her kindly feeling would soon be communi-
cated to her husband and children. But, in truth,

Ethel was in this beginning to do more than even
she said or dreamed of. Any thoughtful observer

must be aware that the inward sore of our
Christianity, especially in rural life, is the partisan

rancour of pious women, which hides its ugly
deformity under the cloak of principle. Women
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who in every other respect are graceful and gracious,

harbour the twin demons of wilful ignorance of,

and hostility to, their neighbours in the very

depths of their religious life. In the atmosphere

of this rancour sons are nurtured and husbands

live out their domestic life; and when in the

larger life of the world these partly realise its

absurdity, they ave still deeply influenced by it m
their serious moments. The circle of circumstance

in cause and effect frees the woman from the greatest

blame while she remains the cause of the deepest

mischief, for all the food of her hatreds she

commonly gets from the very men who are after-

wards pulled and pushed by her hatreds from

the path of justice. It is the alchemy of the

religious passion which transforms his more idie

prejudices into the intensity of her determined

ignorance and party feeUng ; but unless we are

prepared to admit that sustained rancour is a

Christian virtue, we cannot suppose that the

religion that thus lends itself to be exploited is

more than partially or nominally Christian.

Women of Ethel's type have a strange, sub-

conscious cleverness in estimating another s weak-

ness by their own, and thus choosing the best

means to accomplish anything on which their

hearts are set. The few heart-felt words of

enlightenment which she was now continually wying

to every wonian of her acquaintance were gradually

revealing to the best of them the true nature of

their own blindness. The outward reconciliation

she had effected was but an earnest of the dwper

and, in a sense, eternal work she was inaugurating ;
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but it dazzled her eye, and she almost thought
her battle was won, until she discovered that Mr.
Ward regarded all that she had done as a mere
prelude.

A new Education Bill, dealing with religious
teaching in the schools, was brought before Parlia-
ment, and the controversy which had long engaged
every religious party in the nation gathered to
another head. As all political parties were trying
to make capital out of the new bill, the battle
raged more bitterly than ever. There was hardly
a newspaper, religious or secular, that was not
engaged in the application of fresh irritants. On
each side every one was assured that the bitterness

and injustice and evil-doing were all on the other
side, that the other side had no real grievance,
their imaginary grievance being put into their

heads by merely wicked politicians.

Mr. Ward was greatly distressed by the threat,

which rose louder and louder from a growing
section of practical people, that as Christians
could not agree, Christianity would have to be
excluded from the school curriculum. The old
man was ready to weep when he spolce of this

possibility. He was anxious that each religious

party should yield part of their supposed rights in

order to secure Christian teaching for the children
of the nation.

' Poor lambs,' said he ;
' what have they done

that the teachers to whom they look all day long
should not make them familiar with the beautiful
stories of the Gospels ?

'

The matter was a supreme interest to his mind.
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and Ethel ruefully began to think that
>[
Cumnor

could not be brought to »g«ar«Sriyto
desire for compromise, he would be more l"«iy to

persuasion to modify his views.

^ When she entirely realised this she fell for the

timrinto something of that mental distress and

physical prostration which had
-5.=<""f""f .^^^

HTSdHtfat^----^^^^^^^^

Esi^sf^strsS^^i^-^

fiTo^rpleSty and Tndecision; having made up

WmCAa her course so far had been right her
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Anglicans not take in hand the support of schools
where you could teach what you lik. ?

'

•And pay our rates for the Government schools
too?' cried Ethel.

• Greater sacrifices than that have been known
for a religious cause,' said Mr. Ward.

Ethel became voluble about the sacrifices of
Church people in all directions, but she soon saw
that an old man who lived with the simplicity of
a peasant while in command of a large income was
not likely to be impressed by her stories.

It was after this conversation that Ethel's fit of
depression came. She was in a slough of despond,
but so golden was the country she desired to win
that she did not struggle out on the side on which
she got in, but reached the opposite side.

One day Ethel said, 'You know, Cumnor,
there is something about this education battle
that you are fighting that I cannot quite under-
stand. Why is it as bad to teach children part
of the truth as to teach them falsehood—provided
that they are not taught that the part is the whole ?

'

' To what do you refer ?
' he asked. He could

not^ conceive she meant what she seemed to say.
'Well, of course I have always assumed we

were entirely in the right ; but when the Browns
and you were talking the other day, it seemed
to be understood that if the Dissenters will not
allow us to teach the children the Gospel stories
plus the Catechism, we with equal reason object
to our children being taught the Gospel stories
without the atechism. Now, I can't quite
see that. We admit that our Catechism is
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in their opinion positive error; but we don't

conJder the GospeVstories they want to teach to

S positive error!^ ^hydo you contend th^U

is no worse for them m Mosford if ^e teach

their children the Catechism than it would be for

us if Se); taught our chUdren the parables and

"'"ohn Compton simplystared at hiswife^ -My

dear Ethel, we surely do not need to go over

Jhe whole "ground J this tiresome controversy

'°^'wi'l suppose, dear, it is tiresome of me to

ask you questions. Still, as we are aU saymg that

we wCt to be just, I should be sorry to find any

wee of inhistici on our side, because it must tel

aga'nsV thJ Church more than any blow struck at

^'^^Xrr°may be .id about our -..'o".

'VLttVjrrsi:[;e\rabieto^se:^^^^^^^^

t^^de^d STgh to be Lpected, and that one

Py in the nalon ou^ht not to thrust Us views ot

"%°utTam jusitking you what private views

they would thJust upon us by teaching half o

whit we now teach and no more. The trust

nVe n^^^^hreverrEthel found the proof

she27f^he P^geCompton •.ad-tun for the
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chwr and hold her head in both hands until she
had steadied herself a little.

The page ran : ' The Government' 1 education
proposals threaten the foundations of our national
life and character. All who watch the political
movements of the day are aware that the members

r L
^1*'^ Government are the bitter enemies

of the Church. The BUI they have put forward
IS deliberately aimed at the Church of England,
and seeks to force upon the whole country the
teaching of the Nonconformist religion, and with-
out regard to the teacher's fitness. It need
only be pointed out that their proposals would
enable an atheist to be appointed head teacher
of our boys' school, a Roman Catholic of our
girls school, and a Baptist of our infants' school.
Ihis Bill IS being urged on by the Noncon-
formists, not with a desire to help education
but to cripple the Church.'

Poor Ethel could read no further. 'What
^all I do .?

• she moaned. • Oh, what shaU I do .'

He will certainly be disinherited for this. Oh
my poor husband ! my poor children

!

'

'

She looked again at the sheet, and found,
among other items of parish information, a para-
graph ixplaining that the vicar had felt obliged
to refuse to take the chair or speak at a Temrer-
ance meeting on non-sectarian lines, and to avoid
misunderstanding he thought it right to state that
his views on Temperance were unaltered, but that
it was impossible for him to co-operate with the
Nonconformists as long as they were the would-be
robbers of the Church.
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When Cumnor came it happened that he was

rot alone. Miss Brown came in with him to get

some literature pertaining to the Girl. Fnendly

Society. Cumnor opened his study door and

then stopped suddenly in surpr « and alarm.

Ethel had sunk upon the hearthrug and was weep-

ing bitterly. His heart stood «'I1
^
u"' ihflHren

thin dire misfortune to one of the children

appeared to him to account for such indulgence in

grief. He staggered forward with incoherent

questions and lifted her tq her feet.

Ethel had no desire to exhibit her emotion.

Her tears were genuine, and .h." made some

dignified effort to check them and to hide their

*"'^' No : it isn't the children ; it is only that what

vou have written for the magazine hurts me so.

Some way or other it just breaks my heart. 1

am sure it is not true or charitable ;
and oh

Cumnor;-and again her tears Aowed-Icannot

bear to think that you-you of all people-should

^^MfSinrSV^^HrCumnor. too

amazed to remember what he had written, '
I would

not for the world print anything that could dis-

^^^^De^^A^nna! don't go away,' cried Ethel.

•I am ashamed that you should find me giving

way in this weak fashion, but stay and tell us what

you think, for I am not as clever as either of you,

and vou can help us.' .

There are few psychological facts more curious

than the swift unerring instinct with which a
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exciuble woman lays hold of and uses an
accidental circumstance to accomplish her purpose.
With the swiftness of vision which might almost
be called second sight, Ethel foresaw the con-
versation she was about to have with her husband,
and without any train of conscious reasoning she
was sure that if Miss Brown were present she
would side with him, and that alone would tend
to bring him round to his wife's side.

• I can't imagine what offends you,' said
Cumnor. He looked about for the leaflet which
he had not yet corrected, but it was folded tight
in Ethel's hand.

' What have you been writing, Mr. Compton !

'

asked Miss Brown. ' No attack, I hope, on the
Methodists ? for Ethel has just persuaded me into
eating such an enormous piece of humble-pie for
my truculence to them, that I assure you I never
want to hear them mentioned again.'

' Dearest,' said Compton to his wife, ' you are
looking very ill. Do sit down. You surely are
not at variance with what I wrote about the
Education Bill ?

'

' It would be impossible for you to characterise
that too strongly,* muttered Miss Brown.

' Don't, Anna I
' said Ethel reproachfully.

' Don't
! It hurts me so when you talk in that

way ; because, after all, we are women, and we
ought to be loving and gentle even if it is

necessary for men to go out to battle.'

Miss Brown was touched, as was natural,
by Ethel's tears. 'She really is turning into
a saint,' she said to herself; but sainthood in
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its firtt stages, she reflected, was sometimes ex-

travagant.
' Well, Ethel," said Compton, ' let us hear.

' You say," wept Ethel, ' that the new Bill js

aimed against the Church—" aimed."
'

' Well, so it is. Every Bill is aimed at abolish-

ing some abuse, and this is aimed at abolishing the

national power of the Church— it is a first step.'

Miss Brown chimed in. ' It is a first step—

and a pretty big one.'

' Then you say that the members of the new

Government are the enemies of the Church : but

most of them are Churchmen.'
' A wolf in sheep's clothing is the worst kmd

of wolf. The Bill is inimical to the Church ; no

one except an enemy could help to bring it in.

' Oh, my dear,' cried Ethel, ' I cannot tell you

how it hurts me to hear you speak so.' Ethel

had ceased to weep now. Her cheeks were burn-

ing ; her eyes were glowing ; her voice was high

and clear ; her mind was marvellously clear.

She looked like a woman either mad or inspired.

'You might as well say those who promote an

Eight Hours Bill for miners are the enemies of

the colliery owners ; you might as well sav that

those who believe in regulating public - houses

more strictly are enemies of the brewers. Are

you willing to say that in your magazine ? You

would not dare to say that, therefore you ought

not to say this! You cannot honestly say any-

thing against those who bring in this Bill except

that they differ from us as to what is good for

education.'
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In her husband's expression astonishment was
only less than tender concern.

Ethel went on. 'O Cumnor, admit that
what I am saying is reasonable I Promise to
alter these phrases 1 I can't bear to think that in
future years you may look back to this time and
read over such remarks as these with bitter reeret
that you flourished a sword when you oueht to
have sought peace.'

• I wrote the paragraph very carefully,' he said,
and I was not alone in approving of it. Briees

of Ducklinghoe and my friend Dinsmore have
both seen It. and agreed to put virtually the same
tmnff m their magazines.'

When Miss Brown heard this she was con-
hrmed in her belief that the vicar was entirely
in the nght, but she regarded Ethel's passionate
protest with respect almost mingled with awe

.r
'"*'?,"

^f' ."^^""y charitable, Ethel,' she 'said.
1 really think you have the tenderest heart of

any woman I know. But all the same, my dear
the clergy ought to let their people know that the
present Government are a pack of canting hypo-
crites, and that they only got into office by
promising the Dissenters to attack us. To do a
^hing like that is just like selling one's soul to the

'Nay, I would not go as far as that,' said
Cumnor smihng. ' Their intentions are so openly
inimical to us that I hardly think we need add the
ci;arge of hypocrisy.'

_
'But they pretend it's all in the cause of educa-

tion— that's what I call hypocrisy,' said Miss
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Brown. 'Indeed, Ethel, if you read Chwrch

Chimes you would know that Mr. Comptoti has

understated the case.'
, , , . u h ..„J-r

Compton could not honestly feel he had under-

stated the case. He had indeed, '"t^J
Ĵ°

state it accurately but very; forcibly. 'Perhaps 1

have said a little too much,' he said.

•I think it's dreadful what you say about the

atheist and the Roman Catholic and the Baptist.

Can you seriously think for a moment that smy

decent set of school managers would make the

arrangement you picture,' unle^ mdecd under the

almost impoMible condition of those candidate

being greSSy superior, both in character and

attainments, to any other^ ^f°'*,'*'r „™v
often have you told me that people do not carry

the practice of any rule to a logical issue !
And

then,' Ethel went on, 'here at the end you

advertise the fact that you have refused to take

the chair at that Temperance meeting. It that

is true, Cumnor, I think we ought to hide it

for very shame instead of proclaiming it. now

awful the mass of intemperance is1 and how

powerless we are against it «"glf-*'*"'f^ \ , f"„
here is an opportunity of standing shoulder to

shoulder with men who are making a united

effort against it. How often you h*^' P«««~
that when we neglect an opportunity God shuts

the door 1 We cannot enter the door of neglected

opportunity when we wiU. And why have yov.

neSected this one? Simply out of ill-temper

because you attribute to these men motives of

which I am sure they are innocent.
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Compton gazed at his wife in amazement.
Then, when she said no more, he answered from
his own point of view, and said what he had to
say ably enough. But when he was warmly
seconded by Miss Brown, and Ethel stood before
the two like a hunted animal, he repented.

' You know I cannot argue,' cried his wife. ' I
am not half as clever as you are, but my heart tells
me that this is wrong. I entreat—I implore

'

•There! there! he said, 'I cannot ignore
your strong feeling in the matter. I will alter
the paragraph. Your insight may pierce to a
truth deeper than my logic'

Over Ethel's face came a rapt expression.
'O Cumnor, I think your own heart, when you
let it speak, will show you a deeper truth which
will guide you in this matter. You know,' she
added softly, 'we must always remember that
without charity we are nothing.'

Miss Brown went home thinking that Ethel
was too good for this world, and Compton
extracted from his leaflet what his wife disliked.



CHAPTER XXXVI

SECOND THOUGHTS

Ethel won her victory aiwut the parish leaflet by

sheer intensity of will and emotion. This hour of

intensity had given her a taste of the brain power

often produced by such stimulation. The experi-

ence raised her hope still higher. She thought it

might not be impossible to change Cumnor's whole

conviction concerning the kind of religious instruc-

tion essential for the day schools. At first she

questioned the righteousness of the attempt. Then

she set herself to argue the case impartially before

her own judgment. Then the parties in her

fancied court imperceptibly shifted, and she found

herself in imagination arguing with her husband,

he on the one side, she on the other. She mustered

every argument she could think of, dwelling most

on those which would have most force with him,

and her own eloquence soon made a great impres-

sion on herself.

Her mind underwent a perfectly genuine

change. She could no longer see that Cumnor s

position was a rightfiil one or why he found it so

convincing. She began to talk to the Browns in

316

-v^ 4|ry:
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a tentative way, in order to try her skill and
prepare them for her change. The Browns had a
rwl affection for Ethel, but, as was natural, some
of her faults had always annoyed them. They
had no titled relatives, and disliked Ethel's con-
stant references to Lady Sarum and Lady Alicia.
They were lively in conversation and were apt
to regard the somewhat purist attitude of the
vicarage as 'dear Ethel's airs.' But when a
supreme motive takes possession of a human
breast it often happens that faults and foibles so
long harboured there pass away, and the Browns
said to each other that Ethel was greatly improved
in these respects. They were therefore inclined
to thmk—although they did not say such a thing
aloud—that some gracious reformation had been
accomplished in her. When she began to question
a position as to which they could not admit that
there was room for any doubt, they listened with
the respect they felt to be due to her general
improvement in Christian character. They were
bound to answer, and discussion actually became
frequent between Ethel and three women who
were at bottom assured that there was nothing to
discuss. They ceased to be surprised at what
Ethel said, which was one point gained. Ethel
was very patient ; the very advertisements on the
fences taught her that if a thing is said often
enough it will carry some weight.

She began the same course of treatment with
her husband, but with very different effect. His
convictions rested on reason as the Browns' did
not; he was therefore much more disturbed to
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hear reasoning directed against them. He no

sooner suspected that Ethel's doubts were real-

she expressed no more than doubt at first—than

he threw his whole energy into restoring her mind.

His impetuous course brought about a collision

for which he was unprepared, which seemed to

him at the moment the bitterest p^ that earth

could offer. So harsh is the commonplace of our

life that it chanced they were talking over their

dinner when his vehemence forced Ethel's hand,

and half-unwittingiy she Revealed her entire change

of mind. ,

No longer cct. lous of the presence ot the

servant or the circumstance of the meal, Compton

rose up. ' You think that
!

' he sad. He looked

at her, all his pun in his face, and then went out of

the house, walking fast, heedless of time and place.

Ethel was not in a mood to conceive the depth

of his wound ; her little probe was not long enough.

She was frightened by his behaviour and greatly

annoyed that his dinner had been left uneaten and

the servants scandalised. She knew that Cumnor

was hurt, and she was sorry ; but she had now no

thought of giving way to him or even of letting

the matter drop.

She met her husband again with consoling affec-

tion, but offered no excuses. She immediately

renewed the subject he had thought she would

never mention again except to recant her opinions.

This was the state of affairs at the vicarage

when Miss Brown happened to mention Ethels

new views to Miss Kennedy.
' I like strong language, said Miss Brown ;

' so
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does the mater ; so does Theresa. There is some-
thing breezy and honest about it. When I say,
for instance, that the Radicals are a pack of
hypocrites, I don't of course mean they are all
Pecksniffs

; and I wouldn't say it where I was not
well enough known to be understood. But Ethel
comes down on us now for that sort of thing like
a thousand of bricks. One has to admit that she
IS right in theory, so if she said it in her old
priggish way she would be intolerable. I don't mind
prunes and prisms when they are in the wrong, but
when they are right they are simply intolerable.'

'You mean there is nothing prunish and
prismatic about Ethelf There was a slight
incredulity in Miss Kennedy's voice.

'There used to be—yes, I agree there,—but
there really isn't now. She has come out a strong
character, and as sound as a nut in holiness and
humility and all that. She's got a bee in her
bonnet just now about the Education question

;

bu., as the mater says, St. Francis and many other
saints went off on a wrong tack for a bit. It's
one of the "five unmistakable marks" no, I
think that isn't the verse mother quoted

!

'

Oriane listened eageriy. This was just after
the suspicion of Ethel s duplicity had settled upon
her mind.

• What is the bee f ' she asked. ' Describe the
bee.'

;
If you will have it ' Then, somewhat

against Miss Brown's conscience, but much to her
enjoyment, she gave a description of the scene
over the magazine leaflet, and went on to reveal,
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as a dead secret, Ethel's turnover about the school

question. She concluded, ' If the dear vicar were

not so thoroughly sound, the mater thinks he

might be in danger, for she knows how great a

wiKs influence may be.'

All this increased Oriane's interest and distress.

That Nathaniel Pye should lose the money that

Ethel was winning bv tricks and deceit, that she

herself should be, by ever so little, responsible for

this, became an intolerable burden. She could

not persuade herself now to inform Mr. Ward

of Ethel's overhearing, restrained partly bv the

shock of grief it would give hini and partly by

the obligation of her long friendship for Ethel.

She reflected on Ethel's natural way of eluding

straight argument on any subject, and her more

recent experience of Ethel's hysterical reasoning

when she had vunly tried to bring her to book

on this particular matter. She was convinced that

a direct appeal to Ethel would only produce

plausible explanations which had better not be

uttered. In any case she felt too angry to

reproach Ethel without using the stormy language

from which all conventional opinion shrinks.

She sought refuge from her own thoughts in

the tranquU conversation of Mrs. Ward, trying to

gain information which would define her own

position and Ethel's more clearly.

' May I ask you some questions .'

quite impertinent
!

'

' Go on, dear.'

' Does Mr. Ward think that Ethel-

paused.

they are

She
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VfL7^"T'^l ^;l^ """"ty?'
"ked Mr,.

know He I ° ^'^^
I^'l

*^« she does not

1 have always thought humility a <Tr-,fChnstian virtue,' said Oriane ^ ^ *'

Chri!?f''' "'''"J' " P"' *° "^ P"'-P°« of which the

Mr'
w"JT *"" •"' '^ ^'- Py' has ever asked

•]E,et''"'^Se°T
'" ''" -cavationsr^^^XNo-never. He does not want any. does

' I think he does."

Wane listened almost breathless.
Mis mother, you know—you will have h^^dear about his mother .P No'^! 5 ^TuS:
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this mother-I remember the words he used once.

h«Xo^ned aU the P-try °n.fe t° h«n and

made the common prose of hfe an epic ot heroic

^"^Lc. heart, responding to the glow of

Section that could inspire such wo.^ sank at

thr sadness in the old woman's gentle tones.

*
.Tou^now, dear, a few years ago. just before

u „JmI rx^t at Oxford, h s parents were both

\: fUSar^cc?de° His m^er;s. head was

iLred^ thJre is some^ight asting
^P^tli^^

bwin-i do not know exacdy what. A* "mes

£«. almost like her old self. He has told me

hat som«imes she is able to talk to hmi J-^-
the old way, or if he is away, to write good letters.

"trrWaM "paused again. Oriane could well

ber«ve that theSon. in speaking of this trouble

would dweU first and longest on these bright

^'^jTthat is not always, pe-haps not often;

Urt I think he cannot bear that any one should

jTcture her as other than noble and self^ontrolled.

« I can understand that.
,

•That. I am sure, is why he 'Pe^;^ »° f

£

about her', while devoting every spare hour he h

t mother, with his step-sister to his^n hou^^.

s^rfe\i"dr^-T^^^^^
much ;ider than Nathaniel-givesup her life to

the most tender care of the mother.
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•And of course he must give them a home.'
No, dear ; I don't think it's in a money way

that thev are dependent on him ; I think the
mother has enough of her own ; but the sister
told me once that the poor invalid only knows the
peace of self-control when her attention is centred
on her son. It is only that which keeps her from
smkmg into melancholy, and even fits of violence,
fhe notion that she is all in aU to him is what she
Irvea on. I am sure he will never disturb this
notion of hers as long as she lives.'

Oriane waited. The old lady gently swayed
her rocking-chair as she knitted. At length
Onane said, 'Do you think he is right.' If it
IS a great sacrifice to him, as you think, is it
necessary ?

'Ah well, dear, no one can tell that but him-
self. But I can easily see that he may have strong

'*?°"u-,/°" ""'^ "'•'" mothers are. He is he?
only child, and she unable to reason, poor thing
She might, not being quite herself, go wild wifli
jealousy if she thought another woman was put
before her. If Nathaniel had married before it
happened, the case would have been different.'
.'^'^'.^^ Oriane, 'it would have been very
different. '

Oriane had made her inquiry to assure herself
that if she sought Mr. w'ard's money for the
Q'gging she would not be working in her own
interest

; but now, for a day or two, she did not
think directly of Ethel's behaviour, or of the
money She was fully aware that in her girl-
nood her heart had gone out to her first lover
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that his departure without a word had so piqued

her that she had refused to recognise her affection

for him until years had ttught her his probaWe

motive. The harm to her had been not only the

loss of him but an actual loss of heart, in that her

nature had habitually crushed down all those

emotions which appeared to her despicable because

she thought he had despised them. Now her

affection, revived with redoubled force, taught her

to make a new estimate of the strength of his.

But the separation was complete.

Her mind was taken up with the storv she had

heard fi-om Mrs. Ward. She wondered whether

the knowledge of her loyal friendship would help

her lover, and concluded drearily that it would not

make his life happier to know that he had suc-

ceeded in spoiling hers. In any case, if he did not

ask for further comradeship, the matter was not

hers to decide. Oriane knew h'irself well enough

to know that she had no power to make articulate

to him her deepest sentiment except under some

strong necessity. . ,

Gradually the question about the money revived

in her mind. It was the only channel into which

the expression of her affection could legitimately

flow. By this time she had thought a good deal

about the righteousness of dive ng money now

spent on directly religious work into such a

channel as the Professor proposed. The question

of comparative values seemed too difRcult for her

to decide from the religious point of view ;
but it

also seemed clear that if Mr. Pye, or some one on

his behalf, did not engage Mr. Ward s practical
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interwt in his research work whUe he lived, he
would scarcely be justified in using the old man's
wealth m that way should it be bequeathed to
him. WhUe this was true, there was, to Oriane's
mind, no doubt at all that the money would be
better squandered—if squandered it was—in any
desert than used to put a golden crown of succcm
oil Ethel Compton's trick. She feared to think
what Ethel would become if her present deceit,
which seemed like temporary madness, should be
welded into her character, and that character en-
dowed with the power that wealth gives. Oriane
felt assured that if Ethel's course was rooted in
deceit It must have a purely evU result upon her
character. Like most of her feUows, Oriane, while
dcf.piy m.pre8sed by the idea that the great machine
of physical nature was prolific of beneficent secrets
as yet uncalculated by man, assumed that she could
easUy reckon up God's moral action.

She decided to introduce the subject of Mr
Pye 8 work to Mr. Ward, and see if he expressed
any opinion that would justify her in writing to
the i-rofessor and entreating him to ask tor what
he wanted.

IVlr. Ward's time was just now largely shared
between the company of the vicarage family and
WiUie Latimer s studio. Oriane preferred to meet
nim at the studio, and went there.

•As flowere in May are you welcome,' said
Wiihe .In May, I say; had you come when
invited at the beginning of our work, I should have

M «r'"7"""i*7'"
"''''" ^^y «« """St desirable.

Mr. Ward and I were both stiff and frosty then •
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now we are great friends, and you an only add

lomewhat to our blandness.'

' Not a May flower,' said the old man, ' for they

are mostly short and have cool colours. Miss

Oriane is like some blush June lilies I had in my

garden on the prairie. They were as stately as

queens, and held the warm, rosy light of the dawn

always in their faces.'

' Make your curtsy, Oriane, and look at my

St. Peter—isn't he grand ?

'

. . , •

Oriane stood before the easel with a critical air.

It was as evident to her that Willie's heart had

gone out in affection to the old man as that his

picture was a success. It was ' The Raising of

Dorcas.' Oriane only said, • Dorcas is too dead-

there are degrees of death.'

' If she could get up after she was dead at all,

it wouldn't matter how dead. The theory of it

is that the spirit organises its own body out of

anything.'
• I don't agre- with you, Mr. Painter, began

Mr. Ward ; and he went on with a long theory of

his about the Christian miracles.

Oriane did not listen. She was disappointed to

find that Willie and the old man were so absorbed

in their talk with one another. She sat apart and

did not interest herself in the point.

Willie broke off to amuse her. 'Were so

amiable in Mosford now, nothing can be like

it What do you think? The man with

the beard is ill, and I met Ethel this morning

taking him soup in quite a caressing-lookmg

tin can.'
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'

" Caressing " is not the adjective to apply
to tin.'

' The whole business is tinny to my mind,' he
said.

' Don't say that,' said the model ; • it may not
go very deep yet, but it's a " making straight the
highway." I am sure that, if my revered Greek
tutor still thinks Compton a Jesuit, he's quite
convinced that his wife is not.'

' My dear sir,' said Willie, ' I think you believe
in such amenities because you give people credit
for common sense. You see, the real ground of
diilerence between your tutor and the vicarage lies

too deep for soup. They each deny each other
any participation in what they call " grace." Now
you might think grace was goodness, and could be
tested by actions, or what, in a figurative way, is

called "fruit." But no. I talked to Compton
years ago on the subject. He says it's something
that comes through the channels of his Church

;

and if every one outside the Church were more
moral and benevolent than the people inside, he
would still be quite sure that the people inside
had grace and the others had not. That settles

Compton ; he is not open to the teaching of ex-
perience. On the other hand. The man with the
beard is convinced that all goodness on the part
of a Ritualist is mere craftiness— the bottom's
out of it. Now, how can any passing amenities
stuff the mouth of that volcano ?

'But it's to their common sense I trust after
all,' said the old man ;

' for when you've shaken a
man's hand and looked into his eyes, you can't be
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quite as sure that God hasn't taken him by the
hand too as you were when you never saw him
nearer than across the street.'

Oriane went away, her heart naturally inflamed
with indignation at Ethel's success.

When she had gone Willie said, 'I liked
to hear you praise Oriane's looks. She's the
finest specimen of that large, fair type that I ever
saw. She is strong but not stiff; she is ruddy but
not florid ; her hau- is very light and yet rich in
colour. No fairy could have more delicate tints.

She walks like Persephorie, and smiles as Raphael's
Madonnas would if one could fiincy any of them
with a sense of humour. I've known Oriane since

we both wore pinafores, and I always feel rather
mad that there are not more people about to
admire her ; nor does she take as much joy
out of the looking-glass as she might— I hate
waste.'

' That is not just what you feel.'

'What then?'
' The sort of heart-soreness that you feel look-

ing at her has a deeper meaning.'
' Do you feel it too f

'

' She ought to have stalwart sons and daughters
rising about her ; she ought to be the home and
heart's desire of some good man. He loses and
she loses, and the world loses more than we can
ever tell because this is not so.'

' But I thought you religious folk put that sort

of thing down to the will of God ?

'

' It's odd that the Lord of Life should have
gone about changing so many things when He
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Wiinl ''""iiw^P/
'=''"'5.''' I'" ~««= to it.' said

bt fh,^ I
^" '^''yy "^"^ '^^^ th' devil isn't

AiL^TV*?'-,"?"*^-
'^'«=" J "" «y about^ngs, "The devd he did it," I ftel a lot more

^hl^^^ \* 9"'*='* ^''"t was founded by Onewho taught that there is a "prince of this world
"

dwm calS .TK ^v-
"""' ^^°°^ ^^'^ Williealways caUed 'The Victory of Gou.' He gave

celebS'° ^" P'""^* ""'•='' ='^^"^*^'^' •-"-«

Wa?d"'hn^'T
"«"" ? ^'"'^'^ «"<^'° to see Mr.

le founH^ T'/'''
'""" ''* ''='' «°t there, and

tit Mr IVe
^°"' """P^^^'^y to Oxford to

Wiili^''
"?^''' '' B°"«

5
/o™' for » drive !

' cried

pony back from grass. I'm longing to see herm ^harness, and the little lads arf ^wing for\

hu^S'n-
"'' °""^^' '^ ="" -' '" » g-d

th.tT^li°°>'f "u"' t''
""'^ ''»'' ~"^n«dthat she was ,n trouble. True to his principle of

!.: .'J

trying to eclipse all woe ^^iTdS^lirS;
drive.

• I can t take the children with-
upon the
nut w« . T»

." """ ""^ •-"lurcn witn-

T J^ "! "° ""^ '•'' '° ^°^'^ ""e"" in whenthe pony stands on its head.*
Oriane gave grudging consent. She went across
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the churchyard to prqjare for the drive. The

glow of the spring sunshine, the tint of bursting

buds, made the sqiiare glorious. The clerey, now

gathered for the diocesan retreat, were to TJe seen

everywhere, sombre figures, walking dumbly in

twos or threes from an afternoon gathering.

Oriane scarcely lifted her eyes to recognise any

of them. She was now fully determined to write

to Professor Pye and withdraw the words she had

siud in his friend's rooms at Birmingham. What

reason could she give for this withdrawal? Her

chief reason lay in the character of Ethel's

treachery; but that she could not reveal. Perhaps

in any case her scruple had been fantastic. Perhaps

he had not been influenced by it. Perhaps Mr.

Ward had now gone to transfer this money to

him. She must throw suppoation to the winds

and, however briefly, retract her advice.

She wrote a few lines expressing her hope that

he would ask for the money ; yet this did not for

a moment satisfy her heart. If he had not ah^ady

acted irrespective of her advice, he was not the man

to be turned about by apparently unreasoning

counsel. She was determined to take some more

effectual means to prevent his losing by Ethel's

nefarious success.

Oriane posted her letter to Nathaniel Pve before

going for the drive, little dreaming that before it

coidd be delivered she would precede

destination.

it to its
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INTRODUCTION TO BOOK VII

Ik writing a story of the religious life it is necessary
to accept as a working hypothesis the assumption
on which that lift is based, that the human spiritmay und»go many variations in nearness to. or
distance from God—nearness and distance being
figures, probably, for the degree in which man
myites or repels the inspiration of the Divine
nund.

It is evident, however, to the onlooker, whether
the subject of the experience realise it or not, that
granung the mind of man to be thus open to
inspiration of good from sources in the spiritual
world, these inspirations present themselves to themmd inviting them under the conceptions and
figures habitual to it. and this coercion, so to say.
of the Divine mind into the mould of the human
must remain a source of the most lively interest
to aU students of the drama cf life.
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CHAPTER XXXVII

THE WINGS OF DEATH

On the evening of the day on which Oriane

posted her letter to Nathaniel Pye, about the hour

of sunset, she found herself hiding among the

bushes in Miss Kennedy's front garden, holding

three of Willie's children in shuddering embrace,

holding them together there by main force to

prevent them seeing what was happening on the

road. The air was filled with the shouts of men
pursuing a frantic horse, with the sound of

hurrying footsteps and the involuntary groans

of men who were lifting Willie Latimer from the

ground. When strong men moan in pity over

the form of another who makes no sound there is

dire disaster. Oriane, listening acutely, knew this.

Yet she did not rush out to help. She knew that

the supreme wish of the father would be that the

terrible sight should not be indelibly printed on

the children's minds. The awful thing had

chanced in the centre of all their happy, neigh-

bourly life. Miss Kennedy had gone out to the

road. The doctor, who was everybody's friend,

had rushed to the spot. Compton was already

334
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there. Oriane had the strength to kneel on the
pass behind the flowering bushes, like a picture
of Charity, her arms full of struggling children

;
and as she soothed them she fought back the
chill of horror that would have disfigured her
race.

After a time Miss Kennedy was beside her.
'My dear," she said, 'do you keep the children.
I am going over to his house. I shall not be back
to-night—at least, not if '

'I understand,* whispered Oriane.
They had no tears to shed. Their hearts

seemed dead within them during the pause. • As
long as he is with us I will stay there,' said Miss
Kennedy steadily ;

< but, my dear '

' Yes ? I will do whatever you say.'

'I do not know what you ought to do. I
only want you to know that he spoke— it was
only a few words ; he said, " Ernest." They are
sending for Ernest. I think he also asked for Mr.
Ward, but no one else seemed to understand that.
I will leave that to you ; if you think well, tell the
vicar, or let Mr. Ward know. I must go now.'

When Oriane could at last give the children
into the hands of the maids, she had time to think.
The trains to Mosford were few; the last that
night made no connection by which Mr. Ward
could now come. If he got a message that night
summoning him to Mosford, he could not arrive
till the morrow was well advanced. Oriane made
up her mind; she would go herself with the
motor and fetch Mr. Ward.

She had no sooner decided this than she heard
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flying feet. The doctor, almost breathless, cried,
* Miss Graham, the Hall motor is out of order ; I

must have your car.'

' I need my car.' She spoke in quick distress.

' I must take it,' he said. * I must have the

Ducklinghoe man at once to help me; and then

the car must go on to the junction to meet the

midnight express ; Sir James and two nurses will

come down by it. Mr. Latimer's driver has gone
round to your carriage-house.'

' Is there any hope ?
' she asked.

' None ; but he may live a day or two. We
must do all we can.'

Oriane stood with him and watched the car

disappear down the road over which the sweet

spring night had fallen. * I cannot believe it,' she

said. ' I cannot believe that Willie will die.'

The doctor was walking back quickly. Oriane
kept pace with him.

' Willie half believed in faith-healing,' she said.

' That's all very well in hysterical cases when
it comes off,' said the doctor ;

' but in a case like

this it doesn't come oif. It would be very in-

consistent of the Almighty if it did. Mr.
Latimer has played with fire driving those wild

colts.'

' Oh,' cried Oriane, her mind sharpened by
intense feeling, 'we are all convinced that God
must work along the line of our ; ales till we find

that He does not. Then we revise our rules.

How often do the careless escape and the cautious

fall by what we call mere accident ! But we
religious folk do not challenge God's providence
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in these cases tiU some religious theory we do not
like draws our attention to the discrepancy.'

They turned now to cross the churchyard
towanl the lights in the windows of the House
Beautiful that was now the House of Pain. The
power of spring was on the old trees overhead, in
the grass wid flowers springing from the graves :

£\X'
°f 'Pr-ng. cool and soothing, sweet with

Its subtle irresistible mspiration, assaSed the very
ci adel of hope within them as they walked and

likedwar °" ^ * ^'^''"^ """ ""^ '"°'^

The doctor was a rough man with a heart of
gold. He gave a little snorting answer to her
dension. "

'You yourself saved the life of a scoundrel
Ust week by a marveUous operation,' retorted

'But he had to undergo the operation.'
She sneered, < You did not give him anasthetics,

and every other possible ndleviation for his pain.
I suppose ? ^ '

• But such powers to heal are won by carefijl
experiment. They do not contradict the fact
tnat man learns by experience.'

.'y^'>'\°^ }^<:^^ us by experience.' she
criea, and therefore our whole question is whether
taith-healmg is a fact of experience or not. But
you have decided that it ought not to be a fact

'

'

He had known her many years ; he was amazed
at the new vehemence in her tone. He could
not know that in this excited hour half-forgotten
memories were surging within her—the voice of

z
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a Quakeress demanding a Church made visible by

the marvels of futh ; bitter words that Willie

had dropped about the inefficacy of modern

Christianity to deal even with imaginary ailments ;

calm stories old Mrs. Ward had told of men and

women nused up from the verge of death by her

husband's prayers. And now, just when Willie

needed this old man he was away, and the doctor

had taken from her the one means of fetching

him ! As moment by moment she realised the

position more dearl]^, her heart was bursting

within her.

' We would both be almost willing to give our

own lives to save him,* he said ; ' why should we
quarrel ? I have no hope ; but it is my duty to

get the most skilfiil man I know ; therefore your

car must meet the midnight train.'

' And I have almost no faith ; but it is my
duty to go for the most God-like man I know.

Send the car for me when it returns.'

' At one o'clock in the morning I ' he exclaimed.
' It is madness

!

'

' Yes ; and I must take the Latimers' chauffeur.'

' He will be asleep by that time.'

<He may sleep while I drive, but he must

Ilk
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This i, of aU hou^ the m^?*^ ''T".
°^ ^''^ •^""'-

spring As ti,elr^
' {"^"-^olou^d buds of

up to^see that thl H^'' TT'' ^5" '""'''d

brighterthan the^vl!^';"''' ""i'
^^'^y ^"'^ ^^rc

oflhee^l cloud Z^T ^" "« '"'ft '°Wi"g

NathanTel Maid dow?h'""'' ""7'= y« '='«'^-

.window, whi^h was a gL^'d^i: ^^'^'^l
*° '^'

into the garden A. F l / .'^'''•ng by steps
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He wa» conscious that never since he first knew

Oriane Graham had he looked upon the raptures

of spring and of morning without thmking of her.

Was he now punished for thus unwarrantably

carrying her in his heart by the madness which

conjures its fancies into apptfitions ?

But this was not the Oriane of his dreams

—

serene, satisfied, triumphant as the dawn in youth

and beauty. This wan, sad woman had some

imperious need. She made a gesture of entreaty,

ana he opened the dooi;.

•I have been ringing at your other doors m
vain • she said. ' I have come ' But here her

voice ceased; some difficulty of utterance over-

came her, perhaps the dust of the road, perhaps

the emotion of the night.
-,. u u.

He mutely invited her entrance. The thought

that his doors had been barred to her, that she had

waited before them, made him dumb.

She began agMn, 'Mt. Ward—» Mr. Ward

well? He is with you?'
' Oh 1 ' s«d Pye ; and then he found his voice.

• It is Mr. Ward you want.*

She told her brief story, and he went to the old

man with her sad message.

Even in her great distress about WUlie, even in

the stern chase she had been pursuing, she had

conned some sentences about Mr. Ward s money

which she was determined to say. 'Have you

asked for it? If not, do so. You can take it

on my authority that nothing could be wors?

poison to his nephew's wife than the acquisition

if this money. It is better for the Comptons
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as well »s for the world that it should go to
you. "

K* ®«, "?'" Nathaniel Pye returned to say that
Nfr. Ward would be with her as soon as possible,
Onane did not bring forward the suUect of the
monev. She was walking uneasUy up and down
the plain, carpetless room, looking at his pictures.
His pictures were the only beautiful things i.,

the room. She was too restless to caie much for
them.

He b^an himself to make a fire in the Rrate.
and Dut a kettle on the hob.

' My sister will come down as soon as she can.'
he said.

'

•I am sorry to disturb her,' she said.
Then there was an interval, when they both

spoke in subdued tones about Willie Latimer, and
the dull feet that the chauffeur had taken Oriane's
car for petrol. Oriane forgot that it is money
makes the modern world go round ; she forgot
that there were such things as gold or buned
cities or scheming and deceitful women.

ITien the glow on the clouds of the morning
ftded into common daylight. The sister came
The moment Oriane saw her she was glad that
she was but a half-sister. She was a pathetic-
looking person; her attitudes and eyes claimed
sympathy

; there was the hint of a wail in her
voice even when she made her most ordinan-
remarks. '

After Oriane had had some slight breakfast
with Mr. Ward, whUe they stood in the garden
waiting for the car, she had another minute alone
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with Nathaniel Pye. At their feet tulips and
dafFodils were lifting dewy heads in the grass of
his garden. The grey town lay about them ; the

tower of NLgdalen, the spire of Mary, rose very

near. They were not more grey than the moun-
tains of cumulous cloud that were parting and
moving and joining again in some strong wind that

roamed the upper atmosphere but hardly stirred the

ruddy branches of the trees of Holywell.

It was he who took the initiative and chose the

subject. ' Mr. Ward tells me that you say you
are discontented with your own Church, that you
have been partly thinking of joining some other

religious body. I have no right to ask whether

this is so or not; I would only say that in my
opinion it might very likely be a mistake. I have

a very strong belief that all that b most worth
having can be found in any Christian com-
munion, and that in none is the Master's ideal as

yet realised ; and most of us do our best work
m the environment where wc have been trained.

A turnover means a denial of something—a harsh

denial. The world is always trying to make us

believe that we must be very careful about our

creeds, but that our negations may be broad and
assured. I think the mind of the Master is rather

the other way. We must, of course, define at

times, which means denying something ; but it

ought to be the most cautious work of our lives.'

He could not have said anything that showed
her more clearly how remote, in nis mind, was
her future from his own. Yet she was sure he

had not spoken with that intent. He did not
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dream that, in spite of the schooling she had
given herself, his words hurt her cruelly. She
wa^ at least, glad that he did not know ; she
could imagine his dismay if any reflection of her
misery fell upon him.

He, oblivious, added, 'Of course if you could
hnd what would satisfy you better in one of our
tree Churches, I should say "Come"; but the
eye that is once open to the paltriness of much
that IS current as Christianity wiU find admixture
ot talse and true everywhere. It is to the future
we must look We must work, each in our own
place, to estabhsh a more truly Christian Church in
the future.

. .4' **?* moment she hardly took enough interestm his subject to care to reply
; yet she fully under-

stood that the man who used the rare delight of
speech with the woman he loved to talk of religion
fou/id in religion the supreme interest and joy

As she stood silent, her ftce half-averted, he
spoke the third time, with a touch of disappoint-
ment at her sUence, 'Many will tell you that this
indifference to Christian differences is indifference
to Christ.'

She cried in brusque rebellion, ' It is because our
Church people are silly enough to say that that I
want to leave them.'

The light of a smile came into his eyes. ' I beg
of you, whatever happens, do not allow yourseff
tor one moment to sit with the scorner. Believe
me. It IS far more soul-deadening than to walk with
the ungodly or to stand with sinners. Your Church

• H
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has this great advantage, it harbours all our differ-

ences within itself.'

He was astonished to perceive that she had no
voice to speak, and that her face was wet with

tears.

She found herself facing the empty morning
roads, driving Mr. Ward at full speed over the

long, long miles to Mosford. She knew that her

dearest friend would blame himself all day, think-

ing that some mere clumsiness of his speech had
wounded her. Well, better that than that he

should guess the truth'!

The note she had written to him the day before

would be delivered to htm when the active work of
his day began. It Kemed years ago—tbat yester-

day in which she had been concerned about a mere
quettiaii of money.

:iK^



CHAPTER XXXIX

THE SILLY LAD

The man who had made so brave an effort to
enjoy the feast of life to the fuU, to live out his
gospel of colour and grace—this man, in the prime
of hfe, strong and healthy and gay. was struck
down and stretched in helpless pain, to look deathm the face The surgeons did what they could.
X hey said he might have one or two days to live.
Mosford, rej^esented by the crowd which stood indumb anguish round the scene of the accident for

^ihT'/'^'"^ ^? "' "''^""y avocations and
speedily forgot WiUie's wife, who had always
bMioaned herself m every crisis of their domestic
aHairs, now lay passing from a feint to convulsive
grief and again to a ffint, absorbing the attention
of her maids The chUdren slept at Miss
Kennedy s

; and in the great bright room of the
house where his last unfinished picture stood on
Its easel and the walls were hung with such
specimens of his past work as he had loved too

Za- '"axt"^?~t" .^^^ """« °f the large, gay
tudio WiUie Latimer was stretched on a little

trestle bed, a uniformed nurse in attendance,

345
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and Miss Kennedy sitting beside him, holding
his hand.

Thus the black night passed, and the day woke;
and all the time Willie lay very wide awake,
looking out from his immovable body of pain with

eager eyes. Nothing was altered that morning in

Mosford. The factory hooter raised its voice at

the accustomed times, and the clatter of feet in

the street rose and fell with it. The shops were
all open, and the women went to market. The
clergy who had gathered in retreat went to the

services marked on their programme. The night

befom they had all felt ihe thrill and pain of the

accident ; this morning in most of their minds it

was not uppermost, except while they joined in

tdK pra^ier ofiened for the sick man.
When the morning suniigltt was at its brightest,

Willie's eldest son—the boy of detective under-
standing—arrived at the Mosford railway station

with one of his tutors. Willie had asked for the

lad, and the doctor's fid^ram had directed that

he sho«tld be told of his father's condition. All

the way in the train the tutor had been endeavour-

ing to temper the mrtural gMety of the lad's

di*pMitH9n ; a* thev walked up the street at

Mosford he was still at interrak saving words
suttaMe to the end is view. Bo: Ernest Latimer
wstieed with the hearty, boyisifL stride nabitual to

him, and smJed at the village chiMren aod the

vtllagr dog* he net. He was Sme m^at nis father

had beea Mi'ong, handaoRK, ydSmm-hairtd, nadd^
dweked, bright-eyed—a bo» whosa it was always a

pf to ioak at, for to tJK e^ he Jid tat seem to
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kcic ^ything of the proper «,uipm«,t for hum„

Ernest understood his father's fate

toeSerT'S r*"
^'"^''* ^^"'^' »"d they went

down into his father's eyes, which were !n fi.n f

a^^;"^airrT ^"S ^Tela^lSLd
?h, k!^ ^"^ ^^'^' " **>« awkward shape ofJe^bed-covenng raised by the surgical app^nc^

•YoJir'" '^'^ ^ ^'''' ^"'•er.' he saidYouTl soon be up and about again.'
Such an eager light of hope shot from thefethers eyes such a look of lo^ng for liffthatthe grandfather turned away his^hL. So'c^ea!

that man as he was, his own eyes were scalded bvblmdmg tears. There was no hope-no^ at all '^
not one of the three surgeons had'^his^r'd hopl"

nn;I^
'"d twjtched hfs grandfather's hand a^dpointed to the p.cture on the easel-the pi«ure cJSt. Peter raamg the dead.

^

eagl^w" yt"ffthlr"r'.f
''" ^'^^"' ^™«^ ^"d»ge"y, res, father

; HI go and get them. We

s'mss^-:^mm'M
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learnt about it in our confirmation class. There

are some men now who stand for the old Apostles

and take their places. Grand will tell me where

they live. I will go and get one of them, and he

will say, " In the name of Jesus Christ, rise up and

walk " ; and then you will be quite well again.

Come, grand ; let's be quick ' ; and, pulling the

old man along, he strode galy out of the room.

Mr. Latimer went out with him. When they

were both in the hall the youth turned with an

eager word, ' Where ?

'

There was not, in'the whole of merry England,

a more sweet-tempered and just-minded gentleman

than Mr. Latimer ; but to every nuui at some

time comes the temptation to hate his fellow-man,

to be bitter and unjust to him. Mr. Latimer had

led a long and blameless life, loyal to the Saviour

whom he held divine, punctual every morning

with his acts of private devotion. For many

years now he had patiently, politely listened to

Compton, who by word and deed had teased him

to believe doctrines concerning the grace of orders

and the necessity of sacraments, which seemed to

him but idle tales. He had not complained when

the sunny little church that he loved had been

darkened by stained glass pictures. He had not

fretted when other people liked their religious

services and rites muddied, as he thought, with

too much ornament and needless performance.

But now his long weariness of all this made the

yoke seem intolerable in ^'\s hour of ajony. The

belief of tne silly youth that the successors of the

Apostka could prove their si-xession by uttering
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the word of faith that brings life from the shadow
ot death, struck him as forming a derisive com-
ment upon a claim which he had long ignored and
now angrily desired to disprove.

He pointed to the church door. 'There, boy;
there they are. They are all in there. Go aod
see if one of them will come.'



CHAPTER .L

THE CLEROr AND THE HSHOP

Ernest ran to the church, stepped softly to the
inner door, and, opening it, looked quiddy round.
Some score of clergymen were seated listening to

an address from the Bishop. From the backs of
their heads and shoulders Ernest did not at first

discover much by which to choose. He stepped
up the aisle and touched the nearest upon the
shoulder, and went back again. The vicar of
Ducklii^hoe, stout and honest, rose and followed
the lad, supposing stolidly tlut some telegram
must have come for him, wondering, indeed,
whether his wife had been confined before her
time. He even got the length of thinking that,

if it were so, it would be a comfortable tlung to
have the trouble orer befctc he got home. Then
he stepped thrtxigh the green baze door and
followed the lad out of the old Norman porch
into the sunshine.

The lad turned round and spoke in eager ex-
citement. ' My father is very ill,' he said. 'Come.'

' Do you ^rne from Docklinghoe .'

'

The lad sbook his head.

3SO
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you' J^r^^ '^° ''"" ""~ ^"^ "* ^ Who is it

to el? "^
'^'^u *^^ *' ^y- '

I °^y want you

My dew- fellow, I can't cure your ftther.'
*

asked 'Ern«/°".^r""'^^
'~'" *''« disciples?'asked Ernest. 'Please come quickly, fatherwants so badly to Rct well.'

ratner

'He's daft,' said the stout vicar to himself-but he answered very kindly, ' I wiU go ^ t^Tou
If your ftther has asked for'some one^ But ^hjnot get your own v.car ? Where do you live >

'

th. .h J P^'""^. *° *'•' "^"^if"! house beyondAe churchyard palmgs. Then the good vickr of

SS't'^ ".TT'^"'?
'""^ accide^nt whicrh^d

DefaUen, and with hesitating steps and a nuzzled
facejie followed the boy ifar S the d^r'of S
was^ti!:^'™"' ^, '^*^"^- 0"« °^ th«= "«««

^^rTna^r^H •

*"'" V^ P°''^' »"'' "hen thevicar inquired in an undertone of the patient's
condition, she shook her head.

'^

'Dia the doctor give leave for a dergymai, tobe brought ? asked Mr. Briggs
^^

in^^e SJl*^ fT^ '"" ""'^ '^'^ »'"«dy hold-ing the hMidle of the studio door and lookingback eagerly. 'Is he quit, right in his mind^asked the vicar of Ducklinghoe of the nurse. '

No, sir, sad the nurse.
The lad caoK back to see the cause of delay,

asked re '^Z'^'''"
'""^ «"= ^° ^y -* him ?

'

'Oh no, sir
; fether can do his praying better
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after he's weU. When I wti Ul I couldn't say my
prayeri at all till I was well again, because my
head ached »o. I only want you to come and

make him whole, as Jesus did.'

In spite of his burly aspect and plain, practical

ways, the heart of the vicar of Ducklinehoe was

a soft one. He was deeply touched, and prayed

within himself that God would save the soul of

the dying man and comfort the bereaved. At the

same time he explained, in a paternal way, that he

did not try to iraiute, the Apostles in the miracles

they wrought.

Ernest listened with smiling courtesy ; but the

moment he understood the purport of the speech

he excused himself in haste and ran back to the

church.
' Terribly sad ! terribly sad !

' murmured the

vicar of Ducklinghoe ; and he too went back to

the church, for he was anxious to hear the rest of

the Bishop's address.

When Ernest walked up the aisle a second

time Compton looked round, and, seeing the lad,

rose instantly and went out with him. Since he

had been renised admittance to the sick-room the

night before, he had sent up a constant inward

prayer that the dying man might repent, send for

him, and obtain the last comfort of the Christian

faith. This prayer had kept him awake during

the watches of the night ; it had been his first

conscious thought at the break of day ; his soul

was yet in travail with it.

'Did your father send for me?' he asked

eagerly.
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ro^?"' '^^^- "« ^ "J^'y* liked MrCompton The spiritual serenity of hi, ftce hadattracted him from childhood.

.

'Grand savs the auccessors of the Aoostles .«.

com "'"i K Tir ?''«* '«''' o«^eWem t^come^and heal father/^ Father want, «. ba^Ty Z
'Oh, my poor fellow!* Compton*, word.

^hThe'Ver "iT °{^'"^ - --^ ttsyrapatny he Jelt. Then he let the question of

Jh t'tbir^"'"? r '">« -« -r^t to

. M ^'''.y"'"' «ther send for me ?
*

^k" Ple^"„r'
S'-

P't""^' theVme man'

SformeT'ifl""!: J^f- C°"'P'°«. f«ch themout tor me
!

It hurts father so much to lie there •

I am his^'l^T
""" "" ^ ""y fr""" 'choolTId

1 am his eldest son. and it is my business to get

keTpi^/me *

°""- "" "^^ '^ -"''-"g -'''«^»

Compton was deeply disappointed. His Driverwas not yet answered' No doubt it was his ownunworthmess which made the dying man thTnk«

he&fnaS ''%°?"- ^P°" ^'^ '~ "^

fell^^^, ^ °^/'"= «•"«' '^'''•^h Ernest madefell with stmgmg force. Compton turned wher^

' - 'Lit "if °'n^
'"'^^ -'^ '-"-"

agamst the wall ; a
frame.

'Oh.

shook his

my dear fellow!' he moaned. 'If I

2 A
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could bring your father back to life, I would
gladly give my own unworthy life to do it.'

Ernest Latimer was shocked and sorry to see

his good fiiend in distress, but he had no time

now to inquire into the cause. 'Don't cry,' he

said wonderingly. ' I'm sorry I made you cry

about father. There's no need, because, you know,

Jesus Christ can make him well. All that I want

is some one to come and say the words rightly.'

Then, because he was far too eager to wait

longer, and could not understand Mr. Compton's
reluctance to be his messenger, he ran again into

the church ; and thi^ time he was determined to

be satisfied with no futile person, so he walked all

the way up the aisle and stood, bareheaded and

eager, before the Bishop.

One childlike glance at the faces around him,

and then at the gentleness and power of the

Bishop's saintly face, satisfied him that he was
addressing the greatest man in that assembly.

' I beg your pardon, sir. I'm very sorry indeed

to interrupt you.' His clear young voice rang out

in happy energy round the old Norman arches,

and the Bishop, in his surprise, noticed first that

even his own voice, in the instruction he was
giving, had become a little artificial and melan-

choly.

Perhaps no lad in England but Willie Latimer's

son could have been so ignorant as to what was

conventional in a church. He looked at the

Bishop with an air of happy confidence as he

swiftly proceeded, ' My father is very ill indeed,

and you must come to him. I am sorry I can't
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quite well in Jesus- Ce- '^"'"^ ='"'' '»*^'= hi™

and qSe^tlthT Td 1^^' ^r -»- ^™p,y
Ernes't tJkZ by tie ha„d" a'

""= ^'^''"P
of the sun-flecked churchyard .f^'^'u'^"

^"^
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CHAPTER XLI

] t

THE TWO OLD MEN

Ernest called out as he approached the bed, ' I've

brought him, fathef. He's going to say the

words. He's going to say ' The lad hesi-

tated a moment in the effort to remember a

formula. Heaven only knows what influence

guided his wayward memory, but he continued

joyously, ' He's going to say, " Father, I know that

thou hearest me always "
; and then you're going

to get up, as Lazarus did, bound hand and foot.'

The Bishop stood by the bed and looked down,

hardly recognising Willie's familiar face, so drawn

it was with continued pain, so white with approach-

ing death. But he did recognise, as clearly as the

lad had done, the passionate cry for life—mere

physical life—that spoke in the bright, humid eyes

which looked up, first at the boy and then at the

Bishop. They all saw that while the boy was

speaking there was a wild hope in those eyes, and

when the sufferer saw that it was only the Bishop

who had come, the hope died down as a candle-

flame flickers in its socket.

The lad turned to the Bishop, a wholly new

356
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He Lv" h7^ H P"'""* *"" ''^'^ «««'• ' Didn't

quick and do ItJ'^.r'^^J^'^'J^^' ^

and^';%
•''°P''"''"^°^" ""d lifted t^Jhis faceand hands jn prayer. ' Ff if K» tu -if . ,

*

•iife, life for ^hij Thy„ ^^LZ'^^'
'''=

^^''i.words became inaudibler^L ^T£l
reantyii^^litln'e? 't^'

^^^^ "»

ho.e...Ke%:?^;3toTHis=?sJS
'^^

co.?-^^:^rred"SfV"'.?4f -"•. 'Oh.

was almost afraid'^tgod ZZ n^tTet mTfind
chTnge-dS peJc? ^S ^^^^""^^^^^^^
.e£use °d^r.Jt faTw^-rS?
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• It's all right, father,' cried the boy, flinging

his strong voice into the silent studio as if there

were no such thing in the world as pain and death.

In Willie Latimer's eyes a spark of the old fire

was left, and as they met the old man's smile, hope

returned to them ; there was even the flicker of a

smile upon the white lips.

The Bishop did not move. He seemed un-

conscious of what went on around him. His face

was lifted toward heaven in passionate entreaty.

Unconsciously his lips moved with the audible

whisper, 'Life, if it be Thy will!"

'It is God's will,' said the old man quietly,

joyfully. He laid one large hand gently on the

poor bandaged head, and looking down into the

sick man's eyes, he said, ' Jesus taught us that

pain and sickness, and the death of thos* who are

too young to die, are against God's will. They

are evU ; they are the work of The Evil.' With

his broad, loving smile he looked at the dying

man and sdd, 'Jesus Christ, the same yesterday,

to-day, and for ever, bids you believe that life is

the will of God, and you shall live."

In the quiet that followed the look of supphca-

tion passed from the Bishop's face ; it was ht up

with the ecstasy of thanksgiving.

•You shall live,' repeated the old man. 'Be-

lieve that life is the will of God and you shall live.'

'Father's better now,' whispered Ernest. 'I

see it.'
, . J 1 ij

• Go and bring your mother, said the olQ man.

As he waited he repeated to Willie again and

agan, slowly and joyfully, the burden of the
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Gospel for the bodily life as he understood it.Beheve, and you shall live

' '

Diana came, tearful and frightened, dragginffher slow steps, and when she stood iboveTm
f^ \V^ ^""Sht her beautiful face

• L<^k"'T,!!i'* r*^ ^"
^"^'^r'^ g"*' gentleness,

fet^ L h
'!\y°"^ husband has nothing tofear, he has taken hold of God and will .refguue well. Kneel down with me andtt uTl^nk

Diana sank by the bedside, and with one handupon her head and the other touching WiUie'spoor, mot.onl«s form, the old man Lelt andbegan to pour forth his heart in love and thank^g.v.ng to that Intimate Presence of whom h^always seemed aware.
'Thou hast given Thy life for us, passingthrough the worst that can Wall this hu^aS b<^fand buJding .t agam. Thy power over it I

absolute. Thy wilfis life an^ strength for ever^man until his full time comes. We%hank The7Weuke l,fe from Thee; we thank Thee.' Herelapsed mto silent prayer.

time the oblmon of ecstasy. His soul seemed tobe absent in some far heaven. Then, as he Smeback to himself, they heard him say 'that Thouhast hid these things from the wise and prudentand hast revealed them unto children.' ^
The boy knelt beside the Bishop, his handseverendy folded his eyes closed, rfe' seem^ «f listening inwardly to that which was passing i„the hearts of the two old men.

^
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Willie Latimer was lying as he had lain all

night and all day, his head immovable, his face

turned straight upward on his pillow, like an effigy

upon a tomb. He knew that he could not move ;

he had heard the doctors say that he could never

move again. But now that those about him were

kneeling he could not see their faces ; he turned

his head to look at his idolised son ; then he

turned his face to the other side and looked for

Diana.

When he made the first movement, Miss

Kennedy, sitting backward and watching him

keenly, held her breath and waited in amaze.

When he moved again she pressed her hands to

her eyes to keep back the tears ofjoy.

The lad, mercurial, unable to li silent long,

opened his eyes, and, feeling the need of expres-

sion as he caught the joy that radiated from the

Bishop's fece, began softly to sing. The associa-

tion of ideas naturally guided to words and music

made familiar at the school choir practice. Words

and notes were at first confused, then his voice

soared distinct and true into the 'Gloria.' He
always sang like a bird, easily, joyfully. The

father, earned away by the beauty of his son's

voice, gave a little laugh of pure pleasure.

The Bishop rose. The boy, seeing that his

father was delighted, sang the ' Gloria ' over again.

When his voice ceased the Bishop lifted a hand

trembling with age and gave a benediction.

The lad jumped up. ' Now, father, you must

rise up and walk, and I'll get you something to

eat.' He looked at Mr. Ward for instruction.
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JjWn-t I ta,„ g„ ji„ „„.,M,j ,„„,,• h.

«iJH^l"^,''i'"8
^''''"" «»nething to eat?' per-sisted the lad. ' In thf Riki t i

P^
them something to eat

'

" •'""' ^'^"''^ g^^«=

new°r4n?hr£^*'"^"-''"«'»P-d.a

wi

J
the ecstasy of pra.se. I will stay here.' he

The Bishop went back to the church The
l3r r:7 g/°"P«=d about in the churchyard and

vent.i any one speakmg to him The R:»Cwent up to the olta^il f„d knS^ in prayer i?

ThrhTgat"
"^ '^""^ '-^^ ^« came^oTof the'

inf ra pLl7;ou?^
^"PP°-^ ''- ^° •- P-y-

When they both came out, old Mr Latimer

ZnT^Tf '^-:°"'' of straw strewn tWcky'upon the road for a lone distance Tl,<. j . 7
trap was stayed at the o'thtrS-ofTJ: chTch!
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yard. The doctor himself was assisting to lay the

straw. Compton stared in amazement. Last

night they had been told that no sound would

again disturb the master of the House Beautiful.

Q>mpton went over and spoke sadly to the doctor.

' Do you think there is any hope ?

'

' Yes, I do," said the doctor with curt vigour.

This curtness surprised Compton. Then he was

aware that all about the House Beautiful, and in

the gait and attitude of the few persons in sight,

there was a change. The oppressive shadow of

the wings of the death-angel was gone ; yet no

one told him of any new feature in the case. He
followed the doctor, who was moving briskly about.

' Can you give me any explanation ?

'

' No, I can t,' said the doctor. • Am I a fool

that I should explun to you what I do not under-

stand myself? Hang me if I care what the ex-

planation is so long as he pulls through ! There

IS nothing miraculous in it. These chaps with

genius have a crack somewhere by which mental

forces to which most of us are impervious can leak

in. We thought his spine was badly injured and

that his wounds would not heal. But now it turns

out that the spine is not injured ; and he's mending

all right. But that's no explanation
!

'

Compton looked startled. The doctor, who

did not imagine him to be ignorant of what had

passed, made no effort to be more civil.



CHAPTER XLIl

ORIANl's TALE-BEARINO

Orianb felt keenly that she was set alone in the
battle oflife, as far as human companionship was
concerned. Miss Kennedy was claimed and
climbed over every day by the lusiy Latimer
children. Wilhe was beginning to drift joyfully
back to h,s old happy li?e. Diana, holding harcl
by the old man s hand, was waiting upon him day
and night. Ethel was vehemently arguing with
her husband and the Browns on behjf of com-
promise m the school question, disconcerting them
with the plausibility of her arguments, and more
by the intensity and persistence of her attack.

Miss Brown appealed to Oriane. • Do speak
to her

; she has always been your friend. She is
making the dear vicar miserable. We think he
may yield, and he would never cease to regret so
great a sm. We think perhaps she is going m. '

Oriane knew weU that Miss Brown's vision
might be highly coloured, but she also knew that
the situation was much worse than Miss Brown
supposed

Oriane had received a note from Mr. Pye,
363
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thanking her for her change of advice, but point-

ing out that he still thought he had been well

advised from the first, because he had lately heard
of Mr. Ward's increased friendship for the Comp-
tons and satisfaction in all they did. How natural

that he should have heard this ! How inevitable

tiut the news should have this effect on his mind !

Oriane prepared for a hasty journey. She went
to Elminster and sent in a note to the Bishop
entreating an hour's interview.

When the hour arrived the little man came
briskly into a drawing-room of the palace, where
she was waiting fo* nim. ' I can't get an hour
for anything / want,' he said. • You say " must

"

—you must talk to me for an hour. Let us take

the " must " first ; that will be the point of it.'

Oriane shrewdly suspected that she had been

put into a drawing-room because some one else

claimed the Bishop in his private room, and he
thought to dispose cf her quickly. She was not

sure that he was conscious of her mdividuality, or

could make a fair estimate of the worth of her

words. He stood before her, bright-eyed and
alert ; but whether his mind was fixed on the

work he had left, or on his next engagement, or on
her, she could not tell.

She briefly recalled to his mind the Mosford
circle—the Comptons, the Latimers, the old man.

' I know ; I know,' he said nodding ;
' and the

last time I saw you you were playing elephant

with one of Latimer's small boys. Now, go on.'

' I've come on a very ungracious errand—to

tell a sorry tale about another woman.'
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• And you say " must "—must you ?
'

' Yes. Then she told him hastily, and with«.me confusion, about Mr. Ward's money, and

that Ethel had told her. and all in Ethel's conduct
in the last two months that had amazed, edified,and disturbed Mosford.

'="'nea,

' Is that all ?
• said the Bishop.

,J ^1.° ' "u' *",. ^ ?"" **" y°" something else
'

;

and then she told about Professor Pye, and the
advice he had asked of her. and how he had taken
It, and her subsequent repentance

quesions. She could not fail to see that the
scholar 8 heart drew to the work and fortunes of
this other scholar, that his interest was keener
here than elsewhere in her narrative. Sh- thought
with discouragement that, saintly man as he was awoman s sin weighed less with him in comparison.

Is that all? he asked again, and this time
she assented.

He took a silent trot about the big, stately room

I
."» J'^d news for me about Mrs. Compton.

1 thought there was a fine tone about her. I
thought Compton had a prize, and God a good
semnt, in her. You say she lied-are you sure

' Yes
;
but I am sure that I gave her my word

not to speak of the affair, and now I have brokenmy promise in telling you. Perhaps she made for
herself the same sort of excuse.'

;
It seems to me all you say she has done in the

pansh was good—quite good. There's no harm

I
(
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in anything she has done, except perhaps pestering

her husband.'

Oriane sud nothing.
' I am very sorry for her,' he said. ' Poor

woman I She will regret it all so terribly when
she sees it in the right light Poor thing ! Poor
thing

!

' He took another turn about the room,
but this time she felt he was suffering real anguish
in forecast of Ethel's repentance.

* You may think me cold-hearted ; but it is her
husband and this kind-hearted old man whom she

has duped that I feel for most.'

•No, no,' said the Bishop sharply. 'You're
wrong there. A woman who has courage and
strength of character to do all that will suffer fiir

more for her own sin than any one else can suiFer.'

After a moment he added, ' I think you ought to

have gone to her before coming to me. You might
have got her to confess her duplicity to Mr. Ward
and to her husband ; that is what she must do
before she can have a day's real peace. Will you
try that now?'

• I tried that first.'

•You have not gone to her since she lied to

you. You must try again. If she listens to jou,

you will have gained your sister.'

•The only result would be that she would
weave for herself and me a further tissue of
explanations that had better not be woven. I

have come here on purpose to entreat you to

speak to her. I do not know how far I believe

in confession, but I am sure this is a case for a

confessor in the best sense.'
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• I think it is your first duty to try again

'

proves to me that I am not the right person to

sto.?^°h„r''*
"must" to me. and I heard yoursto^

.
but now when I say " must " you wilfnot

t,I.'^
•''°"

^^T\ ^ ="" '^^ '^ng. first to cometale-beanng. and then to reject your advice?

'

1 think you have not enough love for her orenough fa,th m God's power to%hange her h^°

'

^^^r almost hate her now; I cerSinly de^se

n,riy^X^J«^'^ ." *•'* t™'*! now.' Said he

^rj"^^- 'H^red and scorn-lnot wha

tTe Lord?
vices-were the sins that slew

He was standing before her, his slender lees alittle apart, his thumbs in the top of his apmn

kindly eyes beaming down on her. ^ '

* How can I be what I am not ?
'

tion ;?*<!" '"'L*^^'
''"'^''°" "^ ^hich the salva-tion of the world depends. How can each of us

whaTit is'Lr? W\ ^""u^" '""^ Church^'

wha Ire "^V ,5^'"'°"' '^^'r' ''i^'out faith.

7J^Lf J ""'^ "" ''^ be filled with a

fnS"' '^^ ""' ''^'=" ''--•^ What is the

'What.?' she asked with a lingerine look forhi,
J^ice seemed transfigured wifh jlw^ 'aSi
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He recited three fragments of Holy Writ, and

there was a cheerfulness in his tone which made

the mystic words sound quite practical at the

moment. 'If I by the finger of God cast out

devils, then is the Kingdom of God come to you.'

' What is impossible with man is possible with

God.' ' Ye shall be endued with power from on

high.'
' I entreat you to see her yourself,' said Oriane.

' I am doing my utmost for her in having courage

to make this entreaty.'

' Then,' said he, \ if we can go no further, will

you tell me why Professor Pye asked your advice.

Is he a personal friend of yours ?

'

' He asked me because I knew Mr. Ward and

the Comptons so well.'

' Do you know that he has just published his

view as to the site of these remains in The

Archaologist ?

'

' Then he can never have the joy of discovering

them himself
!

' Her colour heightened.

'The world will be none too quick to do it.

He was quite right in supposing he won't get the

money from the public. You say you have written

to retract your first opinion—is not that enough .?'

' No ; because if he had asked then he would

now have what he wants, and all this warm

friendship between the Comptons and Mr. Ward

has happened since. What weight I had I have

thrown into the wrong balance ; I cannot get it

out again.*

' You are trying to throw weight into the other

balance by telling me, because you know I would
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hoil'J'!' """"f
""^ *''°'^" i"f° the ground in

M^ll^'tv&f. ^'°'«^°' ^>'«='=' -« with

I'll look into tlie matter and tell you.'

head o/^f!^l/°T
"'" ^''"^'y '"'thher, to theftead of an old oak stair. ' Remember ihis

'

he«.d,-she turned, thinking he was going to eive

fhL^'"'
,"'™ ^'l«°"«i°".-'remfmbfr thfs-

dav^ eL^ "n*"'^
^""= ''^'''^ °f "^ when all ouraay-dreams will come true

'

'All.? 'she said.

self J.";;:^''
^^ "'p*"'^'^- ,

'
^^ y°" "^'"'"J your.self of that every mornmg for the next fifty yearsyou U live a more useful life for it.'

^ ^ '

h, J A?
'"'^'' ^^ ^'^ '° himself as he trotted

couU nor\' 'r^'^t^-' that woman but!
.iri

2 B



CHAPTER XUII

THE bishop's palace

The next bit of news that went about Mosford

was that the vicar ind his wife had been invited

to Elminster to dine and stay over-night at the

pal*<=«-
. „ .J

• I suppose he is having us all by turns, said

Compton to his wife.

Ethel was pleased ; for apart from her general

predilection for dignitaries and palaces, she thought

&ie Bishop's influence tended to mtke Cumnor

more moderate. The Bishop had taken no belli-

gerent part in the Education controversy.

There was not a large party at dinner. A
minor canon was there, a school friend of Comp-

ton's, who had been ill and was about to start on

a long voyage for his health. This seemed to be

the occasion of Compton's invitation ; but Comp-

ton's friend Dinsmore with his wife were also

there. They lived near Elminster, and the Bishop s

wife was said to have quite taken them up.

At dinner the Bishop said, ' I'm coming down

to Mosford, Mr. Compton, some day the week

after next, if possible.'

370
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'To visit us, my lord, I hope/ said Ethel.«o

, 1 am gomg to call on Mr. Ward '

he
^"P'°".*'""«d. . If the King announced that

hL ^h,^"""^
to Mosford. I should expect tohear that my uncle was the cause. I used to

„ Mo fU'?''*^':
"'^ ''"= '"'«' frequented housem Mosford but smce my uncle came six monthsago I have learned what a nonentity I am. Ever^

onlS'^l '°u^""
^°' "'""P^'^'y and counsel

; eveJ?one quotes hm. to me as an authority ; our Vriendkdesert our nouse for his.'
menas

fon?"''r '"^''*"l«f
°f temper characterised the

Bishop looked keenly and saw that thWe was notashade or flicker of personal jealousy in Com^tons mmd. Yet he did not 'speak i thought

'He must be rather a nice sort of uncle tohave, said Dmsmore
; and the minor canon saidsomething to the same effect.

Compton said. 'My difficulty in liking his

q'&Ce!" *" '" "^^°" ^'^'^ '^^

m'''
Theology .?• asked Dinsmore.

Not exactly that ; but although a Dissenter
he doesn t see any h-.m in going to church once

Mv nSl.°' '",!*'"• '*'°"8'"« '° *»«= Church.My people are begmmr^ to think him the model
Christian while, in fact, being neither one thing
nor another, he is not definitely anything.'

r.n I • ". * ^ *!" y°" h^^e proved your
conclusion,' said the Bishop. -An analogol^
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argument would be that, because I am neither a

dog nor a cat, I can't be a vertebrate—with a

strong backbone.'
,

Compton shook his head gently at his bishop.

' You can't be a mere vertebrate.'

' Even Plato allows that the universal in things

must in this world appear particular,* said Dins-

raore.

S^d the minor canon, who had a liking for

science, ' 1 think the new physiology supports the

suggestion that the Bishop's vertebrate may be a

higher form of animal life including the organs

and functions of loWer forms. The stomach of

the mammal is practically a jelly-fish, and '

' Don't descend, like my Platonic universal, to

anything more particular,' interrupted Dinsmore.

Compton remarked, 'It is quite in harmony

with the laws of physical development that the

ideal Christian Church should develop to include

all forms of Christian life ; but it can't include

what is not alive, unless it first convert it into

itself. My contention is tliat we have no right to

admit that what is formless may yet be alive.'

'Vagueness consists in refus-nf to deny the

contradictory of what we affirm,' swd the Bishop.

' Just so,' said Compton.
' It also consists in supposing that affirmations

which appear to oppose one another are contra-

dictory,' said the Bishop.

The minor canon felt amused. He said,

' Which is a case of building half the arch and

refusing to join the other half; when the whole

falls back formless. Or a truth may be said
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dust

said

to reject its mate, and so return to theunperpetuate." "'*

' I could think of other illustrations

'

Dinsmore, • but I don't see whither w^tend '

Compton looked at the Bishop. -What vou"^y " '»JP°rtant; but the trouble is-
•

^h"paused diffident, then said, 'I can't^i„ S^ ?r:^^rS,:r"«.-»' ^'oj;^-

af,Srs?;h;Tnad?r^-'^^—

-

Dinsmore, with a truer instinct of heart wassure that the Bishop had none but the kT„dl^«fceling; from this he inferred that the Bishoneither agreed with Compton or had forgottenwhat he was talking about. < I'm Sal he

TeXtv'on'm̂ r^H '" -T ^^^^' ^^^^-I ve plenty on my hands without it. I'm alwavs^rry for a man like Compton, who has to strugl

ments?
°" ""' '°P °^ "^ °**^ discourf|!

Fthe I u-
°'^' ^^^ ""'^'•^'^ "briry. He tookEthel mto h.s own room to show her a new pLu^'I understand that you have been woS

Ke".ir"" '" Mosford-a very go^d one?

^li u l'"?8
y""*" '=''"'-=h workers and thepeople who don't come to church friends wTth one
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another. It is the sort of thing we most sadly

need aU over the diocese. Now, wiU you tell me

exacdy what you did, and how you did it f

What was the condition of things before you

began, and when did you begin ?*

Ethel was delighted to sit by his fire and teU

her story. She had no sense of wrong concerning

all the plans and actions which she laid betore

lum The amicable result of her deeds and her

own recent change of opinion made her conscience

perfectly clear. There was something about which

IT was not whoUy' at rest, but she had never

allowed that item to become confused with all that

had sprung fix)m it.
_

When at last she was beginning to wander

from facts into the school quarrel, in the hope of

duming him as an ally in her effort to modify

Compton's opinions, the Bishop said, 'It is only

a few weeks since you began. It shows what

determination and gentleness combined can effect

in the hearts of men. That is the chief lesson we

may learn from it.*

•Yes, my lord,' sidd Ethel; "I see now how

terribly callous and slack I was before.'

« What a pity that the love of God was not a

sufficient motive to make you see and act
!

'

' 1 do not quite understand you,' said Ethel.

« If t,.e love of God had been a strong enough

motive in your case, I should have been encouraged

to think it might have proved so with other

vicars' wives. I can't go about the diocese offer-

ing each of them some thousands of pounds as an

incentive to brotherly love, can I ?

'
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'I do not think I quite recognise my motivesM you depict them, my lord.'

nioave*

•Motives are always mixed. I am only judg-
"« °(, ^T «?^«™ng motive as others wTu
naturally do. Ifou have had God alwayVwTh
^ou. but only the last few months have yThld ar ch relative w.th you. As I understi,d. he is

J^JrU
»»«' «°«yto your husband ir not

love !
• •

*"'^ ^ ^"'^'^y desiderates brotherly

'Who has told you that Mr. Ward is rich >'

beveral people. I have been making inquiriesabout him lately. He gives large sums to^a,^good objects at home anJ abroad* Men take tZkeen an mterest m money not to track an anony-mous donation to its source, unless the donor is
a more habitual schemer than Mr. Ward. Then

Jo:^rK^'"t'^''y '? " "*" "^^ »"« » friendm Oxford who happened to know Mr. Ward in

w^S.?- ''"" ""' ''""'^ '" J*""'^y *at he

said'E^heT'
^ ^'^ "°' ''""'^ " " *"• "y ^°«^>'

'You did not know it in the beginning of

efforb^e^nr"""""'^-^"'-'-^'^-'-
UntU that moment Ethel had been sitting witha«rene exterior. She had overcome so many

difficulties of late, she had twisted about so many
peoples minds, she had made men and women
think and do what they were determined not to
think and do, that, at the beginning of the
Bishop s inquiry into her motive, she haJ felt that I

!
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all she needed was to keep her wits about her, to

smooth over any little unpleasantness, and con-

vince him he was mistaken. But now that she

was faced with a direct question, she began to

realise that she could not tell him a direct lie.

' I do not understand at all why you should

think ' she began, and paused, because some-
thing else he had said was pushing forward in the

plane of her attention ;
' as others will naturally

judge,' he had said. If Mr. Ward's wealth was

becoming known, would every one judge her

thus? The Bishop's personal opinion became as

nothing to her. Would the Browns judge as he

had done ? Would her husband detect ? Had
Ethel been a woman of the world as well as a

worldly woman, she would have foreseen this hour

of judgment ; but she had always lived more or

less in the glamour of her own piety. Something

in the movement of her heart seemed to tighten.

Her face grew pale. Try as she would, she could

not check her growing fear. Would Mr. Ward
accept the general conclusion as to her motive ?

In that case all she had done would be in vain.

At first the thought of humiliation seemed terrible

;

a moment later the collapse of her cherished hope
causcid her still greater distress.

' You did know in the beginning of February

that Mr. Ward possessed wealth ?
' the Bishop

gently persisted.

'Yes, I did; but
'

' That is the point we want to get at to make

Jour motive clear, is it not .' Up to the end of

anuary you were—the word is yours—" callous
"

ii
*"
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M to the ill -feeling, the large misunderstandinjt.
and lack of charitv between Christians in yoS
parish. You then learned that there was a fortune
to be hoped for and became sensitive. We can-
not regard your work as God-serving. Now let
us look at the favourable side of it. You have
done this good work to serve a good man ; that
IS not wrong, even if he is going to pay you

In this Ethel felt that she was falsely accused •

she began to right herself by indignant denial,
and in her haste to do this she lost sight of the
issue that had troubled her a minute before.

'I cannot understand, my lord, how you can
tor a moment have such an opinion of me. Mr
Ward hM never offered me money or hinted at
reward of any kind ; he has never even asked me
to do anything that I have done.'

' My language is perhaps rough, but all that I

1!!i^"t,t* 1"?' y°" '*P*" *° e^ this money, that
,!^*™ "" suggested certain conditions to you.'
' Oh no ; nothing of the kind.'
' Well, then, tell me how it is.'

•I never even spoke to Mr. Ward about his
wealth, nor he to me. He is free to do as he
likes.

'StiU, he cannot be blind to the change that
has come since he told you he had money.'

' He never told me," said Ethel.
'And you say that you never told him that

you knew
!

I could not have believed it," said the
Bishop. Such sorrow and compassion were in this
brief word that Ethel looked up amazed

'J:
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The Bishop walked to the window. Ethel wu
•ware that he could not look at her for very
jwrticipation in her thame ; and yet it wm lome
time before the felt aahamed. Her mind was so
accustomed to confuuon that nothing but that

'^^P'^D.' * ""* ^' heart-stricken attitude
of the Bishop would have been strong enough to
force her to see the points which his mind had
seized upon as convicting her of sin.

When he slowly came toward her she saw that
he was not aware of the tears upon his face.

• And your husband—was he privy to all this ?

'

Ethel winced in the sudden searchlight of
these words. The thought that her husband was
suspected of being what she was, showed her what
she was.

Blank misery made her face look grey and
drawn. • My husband !

' she stammered ; and then
she rose up and held out hands of entreaty. • Oh
where shaU I go? where shall I hide? My
husband can never have another hour of peace
living with such a woman as I

!
' Then for a

moment she forgot even her remorse. 'You
know '—she looked eagerly—' you know him well
enough to know that when he is told this he can
never be happy again ?

'

The Bishop smiled through his tears : he was
wholly unconscious of smile as of tears. 'Does
your husband love you as much as that ? ' he asked
tenderly.

'Oh,' she moaned, 'you don't know how he
loves me

! It will kill him, I think, if at first, at
least, you cannot take me out of his sight.'
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God'You cannot get out of God's sight,

must go on living with you.'

Desperately she said, ' I do not care about that.'

'Yes; now you have got to the root of the
whole trouble. You do not realise God's love for
you, or God's sorrow over you, because it is not
God whom you love.'

She made a gesture as if brushing away some
figment. ' But my husband,' she moaned. ' Will
you tell him f

'

' I will not tell him, nor will I tell Mr. Ward ;

but you will.'

Something arrested her passion of self-loathing

;

she lifted heavy eyes. ' How do you know that
I shall f How c» . you trust me to do it ?

'

'You have told yourself the truth; that is

proof that God is restoring your soul.'

All her life Ethel Compton had courted good
influences. For ten years she had sought to walk
in the light of Compton's high emprise. In the
graphic phrase of the early Church, she had ' sown
to the spirit

' ; she had also ' sown to the flesh.'

Natural law is not to be fooled, and the reaping
in both kinds was certain, as the Bishop knew
full well. Nor had he a doubt but that in this
hour of storm and drought the harvest of the
flesh must fail, chokid by the crop of more vital

impulses.
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CHAPTER XUV
THE PALACE GARDEN

Some hours later Ethel was in the palace garden.
Ihere she told her husband the circumstances and
motives which had attuated her in the past weeks.A tew mmutes before, Compton had sought her
where she was sitting under the flickering emerald
leaflets of an ancient lime. He had come in a
happy humour to teU her that Dinsmore had paid
his debt. He was delighted at this, becauM it
evinced the strength of Dinsmore's character in
untoward circumstances ; and he knew that Ethel
would be delighted to have the spending of a few
pounds thus reclaimed. He had crossed the sunny
lawn with a light step and a smile. He had found
her with lifeless look, physically spent.

After she had made her explanation, Compton
sat on the rustic bench, haggard and chill. She
had at first no further word to say, feeling that
It was no longer for her to express sohcitude on
his account. She had known since the first glimpse
she had obtained of her own heart that to her
husband the sin she had committed would seem
in her or m any one, more black and awful than it

3S0
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did to the Bishop. She could not analyse this but

Kof/^"
'''' '' '"^ -' ^«- the^Bis?;'^^

»hi'.?r 'T^'^'^'i,'
^J'ispered Compton with

«w thafin h^'^-°°'''.^°"
terrible r^and eSMw that m the immediate pain of the blow heknew not what he said or did, but crouched Is it

ouring life s ordeals we are apt to take note of

back from the light and warmth of the sun, whichfell freely through the haze of green, to a part ofhe bench shadowed by the minster tower Shelooked away from his misery.

th..^-fT ^'^^ °^^^' ^y '*>« marvellous powerthe spirit has to mould the outward frame for^^or lU. Were those white threads in his dark hair

H^i,- ^T '^r '^'y '^°^"^ f^'- the first timTHad his shoulders drooped before.? Now hestooped as with weight of years.
He got up and walked into the further dark-ness of the trees that stood thickly by the Siof the garden^ Now. whether fanLicfsm be ^evil or a good spirit, one thing is certain— italways catches a man at the moment when he

tnght'ustr^ '- "°"^'"^ - ^'^ ""'--

^a£7VdST^nTSlJS^--
t.he looked up in weak wonderment, feelinethat any protest would come ill from her lips

^
but GoTin Hr^"'

^"
'"u-

'^' " '^ sharp lesson,out C,od in His mercy shows me my inward sin.'
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He put up his hand to shade his eyes, as if the

light of heaven blinded him. Again he took a

turn on the grass. ' Oh, my love !
' he said, ' the

sin is wholly mine, but you have suffered so far all

alone 1 ' Heedless of the open space around them

he bent over her with a passionate caress.

' But, Cumnor,' she said, ' I don't think '

' You don't know,' he said ;
' but I know. I

have been untrue to the message delivered r.'> me ;

I have been false to the faith.'

• Indeed, my dear ' she began again.

' I have been uneasy for a long time,' he said,

« and now I see that my wretched vacillation, my
weak indulgence of unworthy sentiment, has been

in the sight of God a great sin. I have even

doubted the power of the truth.'

• My dearest ! my dearest
!

' she cried, wholly

forgetting herself in her desire to draw his atten-

tion to the plain feet that she was the sinner.

' Do not interrupt me,' he said with white lips.

He stood between her and the sunshine as he

denounced himself. 'You do not know how

often, in thinking out my sermons, I have allowed

myself to deviate from Catholic truth. I have

allowed myself to think of Mr. Latimer, and been

afraid to offend him. I, God's minister, with

God's truth in my heart, have refrained from its

clear reiteration, which was my first duty.*

Ethel gazed with eyes quickened by a great

tenderness of pity and love, and as she lojked

her heart sank lower than before ; she did not

know why ; she was beyond all power of con-

nected thought.
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fr.
'^,.''»^e.«yM-how hard it will be for you

f^H-rlu ''*'"""• ''°'"*" '^'1° "^re apt to findGods truth a stumbling-block because thevworship the wisdom of this world ; a^d I have

^Tcf'^t"' TP^"^"" 'h-^ exclukve claim ofthe Church lest they should stumble-as if I withmy puny fine^. could decide what par of thetruth might be spoken w -n the whole wmdelivered to me to speak !

•

His whole attitude denoted self-abasement.In sheer weariness she looked away fronT his

fhe oM ,

°^ "'^
^'r'--

roof and ligLd upthe old i,a ace with gleam and glint ?n mossy

stood like coloured candles lit from the ver^

maTsh
1^'^^'- J^'" '^^ ^°°^^ back at th^man she loved, who seemed in such dark contrastto the peace and beauty of that enclosed gardenthat mvoluntanly her mind for a moment afcus^dhim of lashmg himself merely in order to rackS

tn.»%''"*t'
'^."'»"°''! do you think I do not

wickedness, I could not have told you- but Ihave wept all the tears I have strengtrto ^l •

have said to God all that I have^trengTh^to
say. I am too tired now to think or even feelexcept that pity for you is breaking my heart.'

'

h»
^°"

J
"°t understand what I am telling you

'

faithless that God let this temptation assail you,
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that He let you fall, in order that we might both

see to the fidlest extent that a mistaken charity, a

mistaken tolerance, is not true charity, is indeed

the very denial of the only truth by which the

world can be saved.'

She had no strength to stem the current of his

thought, and had she been able to follow him her

mind might have been swept into the rapid current

of his conclusion. As it was she lost the thread of

his words and dumbly waited.

'I have been deterred again and again from

clearly proclaiming the authority and power of the

Church by my weak affection for my uncle. Ethel,

if he died without desiring or receiving the last

sacrament, his infinite loss would be my eternal

.-hame.'

The minster chimes rang out the hour at which

they had arranged to leave the palace. Compton

started ; but he was now inspired by new hope.

' It is time to go and put our repentance into

practice. Come, dearest ; we will root out from

our hearts all that has led us to a mistaken weak-

ness in the guise of charity. You remember that

not long since you saw the duty far more clea-ly

than I, until my sin obscured the light of God in

your heart.' It never occurred to him that Ethel's

repentance might not involve her whole-hearted

return to her old point of view. Indeed, it was

the belief that they were now at one again that

had given Him a fierce pleasure in taking all the

sin to him&df
She only said brokenly, ' I cannot go. Leave

me a little while. I will come to you when I can.'
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™.'!!l°f.-^lP' Ethel for a week
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He wa'tcT;7&oXo';^'lf%"?' " "'^P^'='--

puzzledmind Thereli 7"!''^""^'= ^«h ^
i« his face, a haste ^(1 •^''*°'^'""'^P"'P°««=

reeling of dis^pH^:?"'^'' ^^ ''- host a vague

thoigh?tha-lfLtTsT" "°; f'^PP°'"''='J- He
be made who£ome h

"'^ ''" ^'^"^ ^""'^ ""'X
nature she had rownyh'°'"?/"'=:"^ ^"^^^ °f »

He took pain' ^Tay S' ^e^^'f '° '^°-

plans for 'woman's worf b tt h'"
^°^

S"*hopes were hish • hU „I l'°'''''=- His
immediate outward chan^ ' '^"f^^ '° "ttle

seeds of deep rZlatt^^' """'^ '" '''^'" '»>«

day^n'lhfd^ rste^at .''^ ^' '^^^ «^-
iistening to the LST;.£rof1h'" ^K' °^
She found t imoossiblp ,» « ? "^ "^hoir boys,
to Mosford. aKch e±'/° "='"'? '" ^''""ght
the schemes abo,^ which theVT ''''" '"'"'^to
advice. By degrL she , ''^"P

'^^''^ her

^J^ 4e. h^e-ntthrrJracticaT^^^!

-)^^e;^1^aK--.ou3ee

heh^Jfoutd nni;:;'""'^- "^---- that
h"t a gifted lldje ^ t' °"^^ ' ^°y^' '""'^
'•nswer.'he said briefly Zt ^""" ">' "ght
a"d find the keys to them.'

^°'"' °"' *'''&^'es

2 c
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This exercise of thought and the quiet con-

fidence with which he treated her renewed her

strength. Her mind turned more and more to

her husband and her own home duties. Cuninor

wrote to her ever) day long letters breathmg love

and courage, full of reiteration of all he had said in

the garden, full of the conviction that she agreed

with all he said.
, , , ,u

Try as she would, Ethel could no longer see the

complexity of life in the proportion in which he

saw it ; in her mind the emphasis now lay on love,

and in his it was pn doctrine. In her desire to

please the old man whose hand grasped so much

Eold she had watched his every expression, learned

fo know when she pleased him deeply, and when

moderately, and when she grieved his heart. Thus

gazing, thus labouring with single purpose, she had

become changed, clothed in part with his spirit.

This is the most powerfiil of all forms of training.

She could not, as Cumnor expected, root out

Mr. Ward's id^as wholly from her heart. Irue

or false, they had become in some degree her very

self, and, as it seemed to her, her own experience

of despair and the renewal of faith taught her that

the ways of God are more beautiful: and God Him-

self more accessible, than she had known. Then,

too, the Bishop, whose ftandpoint again was

different, had not travailed in vam for *^%"?'

birth of her soul. The whole eager life of the

brisk little man seemed to her like a sunlit spirs

pointing Godward.
.

,

At length, when her home-going approached,

she diffidently introduced her personal problems

\'i.
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cornrnJt:tt'^-;^^^;''B that he would

so interpret it 'Dob™?^ j f'''^
did not

™r.'rjssiV":.?%°ji,lr;
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ORIANE S BECGINO

No spring was ever more glorious than that in

whose long, fragrant' days Onane taught herself to

believe that for her there was no more on this

earth any springtime of natural joy. She did not

mope; she did not exaggerate; she was aware

that that which is missed seems perfect, and

nothing that is gained can ever be perfect. It

was not perfection or any dream-like joy that she

really desired, but her whole mental picture of

what she wanted was summed up in the thought

of one man's lonely life and the sunshine she

might have brought into it. Nor was she able to

gain comfort from the notion that she could

worship "od the better and do some better work

because her healthy capacity for friendship re-

mained unsatisfied. She was by constitution and

training quite unable to believe in the ascetic's

God. Something had gone wrong ; but she had

the faith which believes that somewhere further on

there is fulness of life. In the meantime she

prayed for a lifework, and studied the record of

the home slum and the foreign mission. She

388
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should Jt sCMr^Zd'th^jrr "'? y°"
drew your attention S''^,^J-'='«„;°

-hich I

matter. J think you were r^^h.- , •
"'^^ *'«=

speak to your friend Tl ! '" *''""K "'«' t°

my authority that she ^T" u^°"/° ""^^ « °n
affection and n^dsvo^T''^! u°^ y°"' "f"°«
case has your „::f,r:;„:-S?- ^" "'="''-

i..cte" Hr^^chrd"^^'".'^ °"'^ - *he

on his behalfS have li"'''fu''"
'"=' ^«i°"

Pye she onlylfnew X .u
'"^'^ *° Nathaniel

Bishop's mosfn.?urdlTretbn' Tr' °( ^''^

nature, which w^s s rnn„
"

u
^''^ motherly

man she loved Sh;;fnted l""' ^"^T
°"' *° ^^e

he cried for. for no l^^ ^"" *° ''''^'= *''<= t°y

wanted it; she'luTd aKavTlfk^dte"^ "^

ofgmng .t to hinj, but that m^t nott ^ "'"''^

wasn't"' '',^; S" '^\'¥'^'^ '^^ ^-. ^^.e

littlegXP ^"P^'-abundant flowers of his

e-; ti„1L'>!k;j-tl- youVe given

=o7^;i:t^i~^^^^
-en they a::^rrlJtto1tr«r^tLS
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liRht. You've given them sympathy with the

fllks inside motor cars as well as w.th the Wks

outside. That's all good, you know, for it le«ens

this class antipathy and makes the ms.de of their

minds larger so that there's more room for God.

Oriane looked at him with solicitude. He was

sitting stiU in the sunshine where six months ago

he would have been working. ...
His thought responded to hers, often without

a word between them. 'Yes ; I'm not good for

much gardening these warm days. Ity^l^^
years since I was threescore and ten. When a

man ceases to work he ought soon to go to a new

life where he can work again. I am thinking that

I shall be leaving you all pretty soon now. bally

will have Ethel and the children, and she won t be

'°"lt ne«l?ed'but a gentle touch to break the fine

shell of fortitude that Oriane had so long thrown

over her life. She began to weep sdently. and her

tears fell upon the flowers. u „,„
•Nay, now, pretty one.' said the old man

^"""'nose everything I care for as soon as I care

for it,' said she ; 'but I know you wiU think 1

ought to be quite satisfied.'

•"Satisfied"!' he cried with energy. 'Why

is it your duty to be satisfied ? What have you

'°"l'SvrGJi,and t.,s beautiful earth-ought

not that to be enough ?'

He spoke eagerly, Tt's a damnable thing to

say an '' ought '^ that God doesn t say, for H

!

*.*-1
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,T!'«''J'"P' y"" ^""^
^'"'"'S some "ouffht"

fhlS f t
^^'"' ^'^'^ y"" differently. God'sthought of what ought to satisfy you is written ineverypower He has given you/

Wh',^7
"" »U cramped in oneway or another.What do you call the quality we ought to have toprevent too much wailing ?

'

;The determination to make the best of a badbusiness. It requires a high sort of faith to say.

the world
; but that's the only sort of faith fhatremoves mountains.'

' Just to bring it down to here and to me,' saidUriMe, what mountain can I move ?
'

He went on, • It's a most exhilarating businesshe moving of mountams. Even if one is cramLd

tTX^r^ "^-u
^°' "TP'"' ^^^y »"d I ought

to have our children to be doing their share ofwork in the world when we are gone. If we'dknown what we do now of God's will, they wouldnot have faded away too soon. But the knowledge
that th(Mr premature going was all wrong has givinme the faith to call back many another man's childfrom the gates of death. Something has gone

of the clock back You will find that the same
sort of wrong IS hurting other folks; that's the
sort of mountain vou will have strength to move.'

1 he noonday bloom of the old man's garden

warT w °filT^"'' f"^'"SS. The air, fresh andwarm, was filled with spice.
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* It is true,' said Oriane, * that what stunts me
has the same bliehting influence on regiments of
gentlewomen and the sort of men who, having no
originality, are all too stupid to see where the

harm lies. It is that we exercise our conceited

religion, our twopenny politics, our inane socia-

bilities—we exercise them all within walls of pre-

judice ; and if we don't we find ourselves outcast.

If you only whisper the here-sy that the walls do
not reach all the way up to heaven, you are sus-

pect. Personally, I think the outcast life more
mteresting, but it is lonely, it is terribly lonely

!

because all the people who are not in one set of

walls are in another set. It's not a case of caste

and pariah at all ; it is caste against caste, and
each m need of the other all the time.'

' It's not as bad as that.'

' You have never been inside any wall ; you
don't know how bad it is.'

She leaned gloomily on the spade she had been

using, her eyes on the ground. All the warm
scents of the garden brought to mind the memories

of certain spring days when the only man who, by

some mysterious power, was able to enlarge her

life, had come and gone again. She was thinking

of him intensely, and of the many years in which

his prejudices and hers had probably been making
mutual understanding more and more difficult.

' It's only love that can pull down the walls,'

said the old man dreamily.

She started, but perceived that he had only the

general question in mind. ' The most that love

can do is to overleap them in some cases,' she said.

%i
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Better j^t wme battenng engine and «t love to

•Yes I • But her mind reverted to her reverie.

to^h^f .1
'""«

^'!, ''""P^hetic nature mo« opento that strong influence we call telepathic
; but,true to Its most illusive nature, he caught onK

offp;;:i^z
"^--^'^'^ -' --dw^^

M .'J'* ,'!l*
^'' °^ ^'''"g. my dear friendNathamel Pye and the BishSp ar^ both working

hn» f '•»" "'' °P'"'°"' ^^'y "'="'»«' °f 'hem seehow far .t s gomg to carry them. The trouble is

Nnw
help/ancymg that God is small to match.New. .„e hng that will help us to get a truethnstun tolerance is to steep our minds for a bit

in^ t' °^, '""' '''* "'• J"'' "* ^" advanced
in body and soul as we are. who lived for centuries

l"i''"'"'f'' '^^^C^
°"'- Lo'-d came, or before the

Jews were Jews. No one can blame them for notacceptmg our not.ons. It is this insidious idea
that people ate to be blamed for not agreeine with
us that docs the mischief.'

^B-^^e'^g with

Oriane's heart leaped at the unexpected refer-
ence to the work whose utility she had come to
advocate, but he seemed to pass too easily from

though '°
"^^ ^^""^' '° ^'''y '' °-

He went on. The Christian era so far is only
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like a month out of a boy's life when he is about

fifteen ; but when you get hold of the idea that

our Lord came to be a parable of how God thinks

and acts and suffers and saves—has done, will do,

always, everywhere—then it's easy to believe both

that He was God as well as man, and that it takes

the outcome of all religions to interpret Him.'

'I want to stop at one point—you feel we

must think from the racial standpoint ?

'

' Well, I think if we are going to make use of

big phrases like " the salvation of the world " or

" a universal religion " or " Catholic doctrine," let

us have some notion of what they must mean to

cover facts.'

• Do you think Mr. Pye's digging contributes

to that end ?

'

r- a
' I never see him without saying, " Go on, and

God be with you."
'

' He will need a great deal of money ;
and

money seems to be so much needed for mission

work at home and abroad. I can't make up my

mind whether or not it would be ri|ht to take

money from mission work to dig with.

' He is well enough able to decide which is the

more important. We must remember God cared

for these old deaders as much as for us, and it is

our business to find out about them.' In a

minute he added, 'Sally told me you were saying

my friend Nathaniel wanted money ; but I told

her I felt sure you were mistaken. He lives very

simply and gives away a lot ; there never was a

man who wanted it less.'

' He doesn't care for anything less than a very
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big sum,' she said boldly ; and then, as her com-
panion turned surprised eyes upon her, she a> dsd,

'The Bishop showed me that article Mr. Pve
wrote asking for money.'

'"Article?" ' said the old man. 'What article.'

Could you find the paper for me ?

'

Oriane found it in the pocket of her gardening
apron, and the old man did not express the least

surprise at the coincidence. She had been work-
ing up the subject for weeks with the hope of this

hour. She spread 'oefore him a tale every detail

of which fascinated her own imagination—the lost

pleasure city, the treasures it contained, the wild

recess of mountainous desert in which the Professor

believed it would be found, the difficulty and
expense of the excavation, the important results.

' I think,' said the old man, ' he ought to have
told me himself. It wasn't quite friendly of
Nathaniel.'

' Oh, don't say that. He wanted to tell you ;

it was my fault.'

' Nay, now, my pretty one
!

' It was his

favourite way of chiding her.

' But indeed it is true
'

; and to pass over this

point quickly Oriane returned to her plea for the

ruined palaces so long hidden in drifted sand.
' He was a good prince,' she said ;

' as we should

say, a serious-minded youth in an age of pleasure.

He married an Israelitish princess ; we do not
know why—perhaps for purposes of state, perhaps
only because she was beautiful and he loved her.

He built this treasure palace— perhaps to retire

thc.-e with her from the world, perhaps to get
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time for thought and study. Perhaps he learned
to worship her God. He certainly had Hebrew
scholars at his court. There are three letters, and
a fragment of another, which he wrote ; and in

one of them he speaks of his wife and of two
Hebrew sages who had come to instruct .her in

matters concerning her nation. Two other letters

give orders to his steward for the purchase of
wood and stone for the building of these palaces.

He also speaks of commanding the scribes to

make copies of many books—that is the point of
intense interest ; if these copies are found

'

' " If," ' said the old man gently. ' " If," my
pretty one, what then ?

'

' Then, of course, we don't know in the least

what they might be, but they might be tremend-
ously important.'

'It's a great speculation,' said the old man
shrewdly.

' Yes,' she said sadly ; * yes, it is.'

' But there never was any great thing done in

this world that was not a speculation to begin
with,' said he.

' Mission work is a speculation too—a magnifi-

cent speculation, and one can't invest in one thing

without taking money out of another,' she re-

joined.

' Don't be too sure of that. There's a way of
tapping the resources of the universe at the main.
I don t exactly understand it, but it's like the

pansies and sweet-peas—the more you pluck them,
the more they grow. They fetch themselves out
of the light and the air and the earth. And I've

[i
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often noticed that it's the men who give most to
one thing who give most to another, and have
most left. But, mind you. it isn't always the case.
There were many widows in Israel who had given

?°°''JI}?1
""^^^ 3n<l were the poorer for giving ;but Hhjah and a heathen woman managed together

to tap the unfaUing supply. It's only an old
story, but there s a tremendous truth at the bottom
of It. There s some law of life that governs, and
we haven t just caught it yet.'

His amazing mental energy was rushing into
this channel of thought ; it was only by an effort
that she recalled the subject of the digging. 'I
dont know in the least how much money you
have, Mr. Ward," she added.

'No more do I,' he said with a sober twinkle.
' You must know !

'

' It has a hilarious way of accumulating if one
stops balmg. He paused ; his face grew sober.

ki^^' V^'^
°'"

*'*''"S ;
I am too old to serve

tablK
; I must ordain some younger man soon.'

She did not feel that she could say more.
There was a curious sacredness about the reserve
the old man sometimes threw into his manner,
usually as open as a child's.
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CHAPTER XLVI

THE BURDEN OF WEALTH

Every one in Mosford made some remark about

the vicar's appearance in the first few days after

his return. Itle did not look .11 or tu-ed H s

step was quicker, his manner more decided ,
there

waT more light in his eyes; peace had taken the

place of a certain manifest anxiety that before had

characterised his expression Yet the people said

that he had seen trouble. The poor opined that

he had ' had words ' with the Bishop Mrs. Brown

and her daughters were in distress !«* ^""^ P°;^"

of ritual might have been forbidden. Never befor.

had Compton got through so much parish businesi

in a few days. ,. , r a ^

He was experie.icing the relief of a mind a

unity with itself. Compton had never forgotte.

the accusation of uncharitableness which his unci

had brought against him. It had troubled h.r

much; but now, although the controversy raise,

bv the Education Bill was raging with increase

Jther than abated heat, Compton felt no uneas,

ness : again the duty of war seemed c.oar.

Besides this self-unity, the anticipation of unit

398
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in his house gave him relief. He never doubted
that with her confession of sin Ethel had abjured
her nevi' ideas.

The vicar had fallen into the way ofannouncing
his sermons under more or less interesting titles I
method of attracting working men to church which
had been recommended by a guild of parish priests
to which he belonged. The factories of new
Mosford were employing more and more labour,
and It was becoming painfully apparent that the
Church congregation did not reflect the growth of

J §• V?" J"^" Compton had a fastidious taste
and disliked sensational methods, but he was more
than willing to play the fool if so men might be
won. His announcement this week was, 'The
Duties of Christian Love.

'

Mr. Ward saw the announcement. How much
he longed that this one kinsman of his should be
worthy of his calling no words could say. His
heart was a deep, strong well of paternal love, and
although It embraced the whole generation to which
his own children, had they lived, would have be-
longed. It was only natural that, since he had come
to know his sister's son, it should centre most
intensely on him. This strength of natural afl^ec-
tion had enabled the old man to bridge over all
minor di/Ferences between them. He had at first
telt shocked, felt almost disgusted, at certain fan-
tastic vestments, gestures, and genuflexions which
seemed to him to belittle Divine majesty and
travesty human dignity. But he swiftly amassed
some good books on Christian ritual and read
himself, if not into sympathy with his nephew.
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into some understanding of his point of view.

He often argued the case with his wife, who

remained to the last lovingly obdurate on this

point.
. , ,

'You see, Sally,' he said, 'it isn t that he

thinks that the Heavenly Father cares about em-

broideries and bob-curtsies, but that sinful men

and women like us need all the reminders we can

have of what our attitude must be in coming to

God, and all the helps we can have to get into

the right attitude.'

' Nothing could help me less than to see a man

make a hcb-curtsy. Ethel, in the pew, can do

it with more grace, although even then it looks

foolish. When I see John do it, standing sideways

in the singing seat, I feel about as far away from

thoughts of God as I can get.'

' You are wrong, Sally. The customs of all

nations show that the outward expression of re-

verence, like modesty, depends upon the association

of ideas. Whatever people are accustomed to do

when they feel reverent seems to them to express

reverence. You know very well how our old

Scotch neighbour used to think it so wickedly

irreverent of the English folk to gabble through

the psalms as quick as they could go ; and they

thought he was irreverent because he prayed sitting

in his pew. As far as reverence goes, I think what

John thinks is, that if you must associate reverence

with some outward actions, you should bring your

actions into line with those that some part of the

Church has practised all along. You see, all this

acting and these bright-coloured dresses make a
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sort of living picture, done to teach the neocle •

n ed to eeTholf"/'^'^ ^"r''^"''
-^ thermfe

•Butfh
°^''P'"t"=J truth that wav • ^

But they can read now,' said she.

very Drettv inH V"^ P'^'^^' y"" ''"°'^. Sally-

in a wM"^^f~'='r'i'"y
^''^" ''^^ ^"n chines

would helnnn
J°'»""^™">«'"s what he is now, hewould help on the coming of the Kingdom as weUm his way as we should in ours. We all haveTh.

no:'™°1,'";T''^"
^«-'^

• 'hewho'e que tion

'Z Tt °f'^^. 'P'"' °f God John has got

'

As to that,' said the old lady placidly <Idon'.

™oi°e"' '^'"''"P'^'' doelStrm'""!
kno^ iZ '""°="="t '="°"gh. but silly. But, youSe tL^;,"^

^='"'^"'^' -" 'J" -- good

not frll "'''r'"'^
'•'""'='' ^'''^ '" •>*= =hair

; he did

ituaf mil .^1 "r ''J'
"^P'''^'^ '^^ ''^'d l^rned thatritual may be looked at in two ways—as makingcertain spiritual ideas more material by gyinf

Sably ,1
^y.^'""^ "g material expression in-^Parably to mans most spiritual experiences.

2 D
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He was willing enough to believe that the majority

of ritualists might hold an almost divine concretion

of the sacredness of the common things of life.

Never having been brought into that antagonism

toward any religious sect commonly induced by

the strivings ot opposing religious beliefs in the

small, crowded spaces of old countries, he came to

the consideration of religious ideas hitherto foreign

to his mind without that inherited bias which

makes our neighbours' religion a cause of offence

to most of us.

Thus, before the last days of his life came, he

had lost all scruple about odd points of form or

doctrine. His yfhole mind was centred upon

having some plain indication that, in what seemed

to him the essential point of the larger charity,

John Compton was whole-heartedly making straight

the way of the Lord. It was with intense eager-

ness that he looked forward to hearing this sermon

on the duties of Christian love ; but when the end

of the week came he was no longer able to go to

church.



CHAPTER XLVII

THE LAST TESTAME^fT

fh. S .
/""P'"" ^ P'''=P'»":d his sermon onthe Saturday .t occurred to him that hTZJZ

nimseit ot Ethel s temptation and faU and of hi,own unworthy weakness and repentance. He wen
m,n h T^T ""'^y '" ^« ^'^'^ing. but the 'mman had felt weary and eone to ^A rl

z T'^'^r k' ''^^-Vtim'rt iS°bXtday to go m for an hour before matins.

before'^h •
!^'^ "",'i'S

in an easy chair drawn upbefore the wmdow which was open to the sardJ^^

flo:e«'b':'ST' T'""^-
°f ^' feoSenowers m a little row of vases on the narrow sill

He was not ill
; he would not admit feeling anvspecal weakness

; he was only tired"dSS
403
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Compton sat before him and told his story, too

full of the shame which he took to himself to per-

ceive how the recital fell on his hearers' hearts.

Neither of them spoke till it was finished.

' Well, Johnnie, your wife's trouble, I am sure,

reflects on me. Concealment was an old mans

folly'
, -J J

Compton knelt by the old man s side, smd,

taking the aged hand, pressed it to his lips. The

morning sunlight fell in broad ray upon them.

There was a certain family resemblance between

the two, but the face of the younger man was

like a fine carving in its beauty of outline, and it

formed a strange Contrast to the massive strength

of the older face.

'I cannot take your mcney," said Compton

' It is because I love you I will not. Bequeath n

to whom you will ; my blessing shall go to thos(

whom you enrich. But I want to tell you now, a

I have not had courage to tell you before, what 1

is that has kept us apart. It is the idea of what 1

worth living for about which we differ. It is m;

lifework to preach the Gospel of God's grace a

I have received it ; and you—whatever sympath

you may have with me—reject the only mean

offered, as far as I know, whereby that grace come

to sinfiU men. Look beyond me and my impe;

fections to the wonderful condescension of God 1

coming to men in ways which they can apprehem

making the very limitations of human nature th

means by which He reveals Himself. You ha^

been taught to listen to your own heart instead <

to the voice of the Church, by which God speak
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Holy_ Church, you will see the beautifurSn,/

of rJ- °?'' ?'''^ '^^ "'"^ """•
' All that you sav

iliiS-
from on (,;„!, r- J ' "' endowed with power

Ms mce^^a^H "I''''" '°.S'"^ "" blessingand
fhi ,? '.

'""l J^'^oe^er refuses to put himwlf inthe cTiannel of that grace has no right to cTaim t

"H, .\ / T'
'^"^'nbering His own words

nf lifo »« - J •
, ,

'^"^—*"e only sourceot life to a dying world. But you have so farset aside this assured means of grace 7t L thl^surance that comes only f^om sEsion to het-nurch, and acceptance of Divine narHo„ j
-engeh at her ha^nds. that I comeV^t^up^'

Compton had bowed his head in speaking and
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'You will think about it?' said Compton

eagerly. A» you cannot come to church to-dav,

I will leave you the sermon I am going to preach.

I know it by heart. Do you read it while I

preach.'

Compton went immediately into the church.

The congregation was gathered. That morning

he preached, with eloquence as never before, an

impassioned plea for the recognition of the Catholic

Church as the only certain channel of God's grace.

He put before his hearers that their first and

supreme duty was love to God, and that its supreme

and all-important expression must be their frequent

and reverent presence at the Holy Eucharist. The

second great duty, love to their fellow-man, was

inoperative until it found expression in leading him

also to share the blessing of the great Sacrifice of

the altar, or at least warning him of the terrible

danger incurred by neglect. This led the preacher

to a confession that he had failed in his love to

them and an expression of his deep repentance for

that failure. ' There are some of you,* he went

on, 'who hold it no sin to join with schismatic

bodies in their worship. I am here to tell you, by

the authority of the historic Church, nay, by the

authority of Jesus Christ Himself, that to do so

is a grievous sin. There is a living Body of the

living Christ in the world, and in this country the

Church of England is that Body. There are more

of you, perhaps, who hold lightly the privilege

your Church offers, and would seek God apart.

T.he daily Sacrifice does not draw you; you are

content to live receiving your Lord only at long

m"a
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!,o/ion*.'V!l'^
then coming with but perfunctory

notions of the significance of your act. There are
those among you who think we can preach Christ

Sn^^ rL"""?^"^ '" '^' "°'y Eucharist.L sten to God s voice speaking through me and

fo thi^'th^^'-"
."'"• "'>'""y °f ^''l'"^?""" »"

if 1-1 A '""P'' "? «""" ^ '^^ ">-'i"t lessonof childhood, as It IS the only hope and stay of the
mature saint. The Church's ministers (although
unworthy) are Christ's ministers; their acts a«His acts, and their teaching His teaching. If itwere not for this conviction, I should feel that
here was no certainty in any form of religion

;and when everything is indefinite and vague there
cannot be truly either faith or hope.'

When Compton had left the old couple alone
together, Mr. Ward said. 'You're inclined to beangry with Johnnie.'

' How do you know that .'

' asked she, for she
was sitting behind him.

vnn'°''' .u*" T y°"' "^y '^''"; "^y ^eart sees
you even though you're hiding. There's nothing
to be angry about. Do you think I am too old
to learn anything ?

'

iH,i^[';^"u^ '^l^ "?[ '^""y *''^' "'''= "-"^nted the
Idea that her husband had yet to learn the essentials
of Christianity. She said nothing.

'Now,' said he gently, 'you're not angry
with Ethel although you know she has tried to
deceive us.

'Poor thing! How much she must have
wanted the money !

' said Mrs. Ward.
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« Yes, I know you have forgiven her ; and

you're not angry with me, although you suspected

long ago what was in her mind, and I wouldn't

believe you : you said I was leading her on, but I

wouldn't be warned. We have both done wrong

—Ethel and I—and you don't resent it. But

Johnnie has only done his best—what he thinks

his highest duty—and you are angry !

'

'Well,' said the old lady, 'and any one else

would feel as I do.'

• Ay,' said he, ' and there's something deep at

the bottom of the feeling, but I can't get at the

rights and the wrongs of it to-day, Sdly.* He
passed his hand ov?r his brow.

They read the sermon sitting hand in hand and

turning over the leaves together.

Afterwards she said, ' You will write your will

to-day, John, and then it will be off your mind

and you can enjoy yourself ; for now we know all

there is to know.'

He knew it to be his wife's most earnest wish

that she should not have more than the joint

annuity on which they both now lived, and which

he had worked so hard for many a year to obtain

for her.

' Very well,' he said ;
' bring me a bit of paper

—a little bit will do.'

She placed pen and paper before him.

•You'll give John what Ethel's been wanting

so much, my dear, won't you ? You noticed John

said she thought you had only £500 a month.'

' What was it Johnnie said ?
' he asked dreamily

;

'—that I might bequeath the money to whom

I-
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I would and his blessing would go with it hnf h,wouldn't have it himseff? We-KltL "

..cKstraight to Ethel, my dear, and sf^ u« iTforh.m and the chUdren. It's" commonly G^' way
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LINES THAT MEET IN INFINITY

After the sermon Oriane walked home with Mr.

Latimer. He was always alone in his pew, but he

conimonly went to his son's house for luncheon

on Sunday. At this time Willie with his wife and

children were at the sea. The squire, who, since

his wife died, had never cared to drive on Sunday,

had a long, hot walk to take over the fields to the

Hall. Oriane went with him because she knew

that he would be lonely and distressed.

'It isn't for myself that I care,' he said at

length.

'I care for myself,' said Oriane. 'It's the

only church within four miles. I do not feel that

it is honest to appear to approve that sort of

thing.'
' It's about Willie and Diana and the lads that

I am concerned. At my time of life it doesn't

matter much what a man preaches ; but I had

hoped
'

' Yes ; I know,' said Oriane.

' I thought Willie might begin to take his lads

to church now. It may be an old-fashioned

410
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'No; certainly not."

Oriane t„ „• ^ "* '^"^'^ ^hen she saw

s^e of .r^ "" ?*^«'°"='te greeting. She

there t^^''
''" '^'^ gently-Oriane noticed thatthere was uncommon gentleness in her tone-
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•that you liked the vicar this morninff. We
liked him so much. Mother feels he is advancing.

Oh, Miss Graham, if we could only bring the

church life of Mosford up to the level he desires
!

'

' But I could not accept the vicar's dogmatic

assertions to-day,' said Oriane.

' I don't see what there is for plain people,

especially women, that can compare with Catholic

doctrine. I, for instance, have no head for

metaphysics ; 1 don't understand abstract things.

How can any one feel at home in the world unless

they can feel that God Himself is on the altar in

the church, and that we can go to Him there just

as children go to 'a mother ? It's something so

very simple that «': need—just to know that He
is there, and that we can speak to Him there

every day. It makes the whole joy and sacredness

of life ; and we feel that the dear vicar has

never before felt with us so entirely as he does

now.' ir-r 1.

Oriane passed on and asked herself if she had

any valid reason for preferring that the Latimers

should be satisfied at the expense of the Browns.

It seemed to her so clear that what the church

and its ceremonies would always be to the Browns,

sky and sunshine would always be to the Latimers.

They lotild never think alike.

When she neared home Miss Kennedy was

looking out for her. Miss Kennedy had doffed

her soft-hued Sunday summer finery, and was

dressed in black. She was going to sit with

Mrs. Ward at the cottage, but must see Oriane

first.

i1
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The marks of tears and the sober garb arrestedOna.,e.

'
Is it Mr. Ward ? she askld.

Oriane stood on the house steps and looked

Xre'she hX^ ^"""^^^ '">-^' "^''^ w«twnere she had once seen the moon set.

Dure aH.f ^il'^
disappointment intruded uponpure gnef. She had hoped to talk to the ^]^man many times more abL hTs Send NaLlland h,s work. She had only broken the ground

'

hope lr«hL'° "r° '""^'' """" N^" "hi;nope like others, perhaps was gone.lam sure we ought to be glad,' she saidThe v,car would have misundersfood him moSand more and that was his greatest grief
In a little while the aunt said : 'Mr dear astrange thing has happened. I may as well tell

LemsV.T '"' """''"'' '' talkin'g of t
had mi ""^V^ ^l' •»'>n-very rich. H^
ablr h'^°™'' 'a^

^' '^^ accustomed to think

wiU anH ,K ^^ ^"""^ ""^ »^'" "'''king his

saw it Th°'^''''° T,'"'
'" *° *"='? Mrs. ^a^d

somet • J^' If""
*''^*

I"'
*>*= '^^^ that he had

^ much!^
'^'l""'^' '''" '*'= '•^d "» 'dea it was

Oriane held her breath. • I suppose,' she saidthat It all goes to Mr. Compton .?

'

'

That is what is so strange. He has left »
considerable sum to Ethel-qJte enough to makethem easy

; but-much more%trange-the reTt aUgoes to J>rofessor Pye. Did you Low thartheywere such close friends.?'
"•<• .ney

felt°".T
•'"'""* ^^^y t° Wde the pleasure she

felt. It IS not exactly for himself/ said Mist
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Kennedy, ' and yet he has it unreservedly. The

phrase is, " satisfied that he will use it for the

welfare of tb world."

'

Nathaniel Pye came down to Mosford. He
spent three days mth Mrs. Ward. No doubt his

every hour was occupied in gathering up the many

threads of the old man's benevolence. No doubt

every moment he could spare from his work as

executor it was his pleasure as well as his duty to

devote wholly to the sorrowing wife. Miss

Kennedy, guarding ".,. the hour the simple menage

of the cottage, saw him frequently. Oriane did

not see him, except; across the grave at the simple

funeral.

There was only one other guest at the grave.

The Bishop happened to hear the appointed hour

in a broken-hearted letter from Ethel ; he came

trotting up from the station without a word to

any one, to stand in silent respect while the old

man's body was laid away under the flower of the

grass.



CHAPTER XLIX

oriane's parables

Ken/ed,. house oT'/„ZS^oLr ''^'

h.^T'"'' »K e^^den was fading. The roses

cushions to hear hTseS. "" """"^ ^'"^

.

'I had a letter from Professor Pye this momng. Compton be^an.
< He has gon/to theShe writes just before leaving. L savs thai !:my uncle's executor, he wishfs you trLe a «f

c^rc^oli'"'^"/ '^ asJme tot^yS
mav h,v! ^i J •

^"PPt^es that Mrs. Ward

;^mU"r7ncett rVc^W^. ^"^
^ew and simple, and ""J so^^h'1°^fdert":

415
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his own discretion, he judges that my uncle

would like you to have something of value as a

small acknowledgment of your many kindnesses

to him.'

Compton handed her a packet. It was addressed

to him, but he had not had the curiosity to inves-

tigate it further after taking out the letter.

Oriane opened it, and was startled by the flash

of jewels in a costly ornament.

'You need not be disturbed,' said Compton,

smiling kindly. 'He regards the money as not

his own, but to be given away. In my uncle's

name I think this is well done.'

She looked at him for a moment. His face

showed entire satisfaction. Never had the most

critical eye in Mosford detected in Compton the

slightest regret that so much wealth had passed him.

' You do not care in the very least for either

jewels or gold, Mr. Compton I ' said Oriane.

'Why should it give you, apparently, such

pleasure that I should receive this ?

'Oh,' said he, 'I like to see them on Ethel

;

and the children will have their share by and by.

All women should have their shar>..'

' I am glad you are pleased,' she s«d. ' Did

Mr. Pye give any address to which I can send my

thanks ?

'

' No ; he did not. He asked me to acknow-

ledge its receipt to his bankers. He has made

some arrangement about his v. ork and is posting

away to the North Syrian desert.'

Compton rose to go. He was looking thin

and worn. He had not had an easy summer, as
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Mosford people knew M- k j

h-i lately been tea^hhg '"'xhe"'?!.^'^"'
'"'

"pulsed, the working mfn inlffl
^"'"!" ^*«

not as yet found a^y TnthuW '"'* '"'^ ''' '"^
from a few. chiefly women '"PP°" "=«P'

something that I Ktrsay"°"'^ "''" '"•'^ ^«'-

I
have sufl=-erea so much •' ,L " '*'' '* **«"*

because you were th« r,.
' c^ J"*" ">"*' hear it,

heraUtir£tfful,L^,ni''"T'"«- About
glowed, reSSthe oft ' '°°'"

?if^"^^d or
she held likhtlyfn her fi

"^'""- ^'"^ >^«1
°f light. "oiLle trrse^^'^^"^ ^-''f'^-

=> f--
vigorous, with her crown of ^ol^ u^-^^S »"d
to him as far removS Lm ^^''" '''"'' *=""=d
that could cause her ,I,

'"^'=""6 »"d "ught
"ight be Th^n„I '"V"""'

^s « human befng
cheek. Yet«a;^Helr'^"''^''''"°"hef
'hough now he knew that o"rr'

""^'"^ ^f°^'
young. ThesummeTofherl^ "^ "° '""g^"-

'he laughter he Z^f^Z^l^ZtT^"^'''eyes was no longer there.
* '"='" S^X

Oriane went on auicHv <i. •

vocation to bury conffl'i^^;^^ br^tT
2 E
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He bowed. His figure assumed a less shrunken

air as he thought of his vocation.

'
I am not going to confess my sins, but some-

thing much harder to speak of, although wholly

right. When I was young the man of whom we

have been speaking loved me—and I loved him.

Compton started visibly. 'I never guessed

that you cared, Oriane. I am very sorry—very

sorry indeed
!

'

' You are sorry that I loved him—I can believe

that ; but you are not sorry that you sent him

away.'
' Your aunt »-'

, • < \.

' My aunt may have wished to do it, but she

would never have done it—you know that very

well. Her gentleness, her native pohteness, was

far stronger than her theories. If^ she had tned

she would never have hurt him, as you did, so

that he could not return. You would not have

acted as you did if you had thought her capable

of acting.' Oriane went on, ' It has taken years

—all these years—to teach me, by slow and sad

degrees, that he stiU remains the standard of aU

that I like, that I can never care in that way for

any other man. I have lately heard him say what

has convinced me that this separation was as hard

for him as it was for me, that just as he had a

stronger nature than mine, so he has suffered

more than I have. I feel sure t' t what you did is

irrevocable. Not only have the uest years ot our

lives gone, but all that they might have give.i us has

been lost, and we are no longer withm reach ot

one another. My life has gone round and round
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"wu "« you blow that I
•

much B™!.Jr^°'^P'=1"'"^'i'? y°" *° reconsider aE ?nf •
'""8- ^°" ^*^'' *"« that you were

woSd suffer '." '*P'^''"g «'• You kneJtharhe

ffch^^L' /r ^'T^'" *^'" ''^ '^°"ld lose his

h^ deSl?H .K 1'^ '°""S '"^
5 •'« y°" thought

>ff^"^ ''**' •*<=»"« he was perverse Tellme Mr. Con,ptp„_had you been ^abk toVorlseethat ,t was my life that would be spoUed, tha°Fate

comZl-"'" Z"'^^'^
~'"'"°^* him with such"lar«compensation of know edge, wealth and Vr^,T

J^tTi„"fl

'= '"'7'',''^ ' '- °" -i'h ift le^p^
'

iittJe mfluence, little heart fnr Uf.
i;""":r,

have seen all d.at. wouM ofhavfe^^^/nuLly
sure that you were right >'

equaJly

refiS' ^rl^r u^'^
"" ^^"l"'"-" t™« for

WhatT; V 1/^" '''" y"" ''*^« suffered •

What he himself was suffering at that momentwas most evident. He turnel from her w.Th,
f^ ^°^ ^'^^ ''"'^ '°°'"='i °"' '^here the Sendrooped m the autumn drought.

^
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'Yes,' »he said eagerly. 'Rty me! You
have always been a tender-hearted man ; and now

I, a proud woman, am asking for your pity. I

have suffered, and shall always suffer ; but more

than that, all that I might have done and been is

lost. I am not self-contained, as some women
are. I have no striking talent, no satisfying

occupation, no special aptitude except to love, and

to help those I love. You have condemned me
to a life smaller in usefidness than it would have

been had your notion of God's sheepfold been

larger. It seems worth while to ask yourself

whether the principle on which you acted was

right or wrong ?
' ,

' The picture you put before me moves me so

that I cannot think.'

' I want to move you. Think of your wife ;

if she wears a jewel like this, there is some one to

take pleasure in it. But who will ever care

whether I wear this or not ?

'

'What is it you would say to me, Oriane?

There is no hard thing that you have not the

right to say of my proneness to mistake, my
personal unworthiness.

' Are you not doing for the Church you love

just what you have done for me ? You think

you are serving God by cutting a deep division

between what you call the Church and those who

will not conform to her doctrine. In preaching

that it is a sin to worship with Dissenters you cut

them off from the one real means of understanding

and sympathy. You are training a race of people

who do not even seek to understand their nearest

.:q||>i^gj^
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neiRhbours in that deep region of thought «nd
feeling which underlies aU tastes, prejudices, and
actions. Love cannot exist without understand-
ing. Without understanding, efforts at kindness
can only produce a series of stupid insults and
blunders, which cause them to misunderstand you
in return. You instigate this entire religious
separation in the full conviction that it is only
those who perversely refuse to be united to your
Church on your own terms who will suffer. But

T ?n" *i" '^ '* y"""" Church that is suffering,
and will suffer most, by this separation, and thtt
they are not cut off from you by their own per-
versity so much as by your fault. They are not
perverse in refusing to accept wilful ignorance and
misunderstanding as the right fruits orChristianity,
nor in testing your teacliing by its fruits, for
that IS the command of Christ. And if your
doctrine does not produce the right fruits, is it
not time for you to consider whether the hearty
acceptance of diversities which hitherto you con-
demn, is not needed to establish that real unity
ot love which can alone vitalise the world ? Itmay be the very union of what is radically
and permanently difftrent in a common religious
nte that God requires in order to people His
Kingdom. '^ '^

He looked across the garden to the blue above
the trees. The very principle that she sought to
assail was for him part of that eternal truth which
seems to rest above the chaUenge of reason and
experience, as the distant sky rests above aU
earth-born change.
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Men caUed him perverse, but no man was less

perverse than John Compton. He was far too

frue at heart to reject light He saw a vision

that Oriane did not see, and he was blind to

almost all that she saw. His mind moved slowly,

but now one glimmering ray reflected from her

vision came to him. He bravely turned his

heart to it. ,

He spoke. ' You think some people are kept

out of the Church by my fault, not their own ?

« Look at what has happened in this small p ace 1

Mosford may mirror Christendom as we teU the

children that the dewdrop mirrors the umverse.

I could not Uke you so well, and respect you as

deeply as I do, Mr. Compton, if I did not say,

this once, what it hurts you to hear.

« Yes ; I understand. Go on.

• We b^an the year in a state of fierce anger

with half our neighbours, and they with us. Did

the heaUng of that most unneighbourly strife

proceed from your teaching ?

'

Compton winced visibly. , „ .,

• Look at WilUe and his wife. Even if you

regard his return to life as a happy accident, who

wi it that taught Diana that the very king of all

those terrors that enslaved her was vanquished

long ago in the Resurrection ? If Diana and

Willie live now in the most chUd-hke and happy

form of Christian faith, and teach it to their

children, is that your doing?'
' My dear uncle was a very remarkable man.

• No ; do not rest in that explanation, because the

same thing goes on in other places. Take another
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instance. Years ago you and Nathaniel Pye were
young preachers together, and aU external advan-
t^e was on your side. Do you realise what his
religious influence is now ? I do not know enough
to speak of his influence with scholars, of the
hrm hand of Cnristian foith which he is said to
have laid on critical questions '

'You forget,' he cried, 'that while he is a
genius I am a dullard.'

'I said I would not take his scholarship into
account Nor will I speak of the influence of his
daily life of self-denial, for we know little of that
1 want to tell you that I heard him speak once at
a devotional meeting^ There were thousands
there of aU sects. Those crowds did not eoaway without a stronger hold upon a faith that
no convulsion of theology can shake. I know
that from what they said as they went out. He
spoke so easily ; I could see that both he and thev
were accustomed to such occasions. His position
and power in every way is another parable. The
t-hurch from whom you have inherited your
doctrine used to stand beside the sects with every
outward advantage on her side, just as you once
stood beside him; but fate has given numbers
and power and wealth and holy influence to these
sects. Probably they come no nearer to graspine
eternal truth than you do, but they hold thtgate of
heaven open for those whom you shut out ; and I
want you to open your heart, and ask if God may
not be taking from you and giving to them for
that reason.

' We do not grudge them their prosperity We
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stand aside; we have our own work. We do
not deny that God, in His mercy, may work by
these means.'

' If some one came to Mosford with introduc-

tions from the Glynnes, and you went about

saying, " I do not deny that these introductions

are valid," and yet took care never to be seen in

his company, you would be denying in the most
emphatic way that he was a friend otthe Glynnes,

and your vague words would be mere cant. Just

in that positive way you are denying that the

Dissenters are friends of God, and that their good
work is His. But common people like myself are

not perverse when we recognise them because

they produce the fruits of Christianity. We do
not deny that you also are His ministers ; we do
not want to leave you. Your sin is in bidding us

choose between them and you. You bar us out.

In this great English nation, which we love so

much, you and such as you are separating one half

the Christian aggregate from the other—just as

you once separated two lovers in the case I have

told you about.'

He stood before her gazing intensely at her

face ; but she saw that he had lost sight of her in

trying to pierce through the veil of circumstance

and see if there could be any vestige of truth in

the description she had forced upon nim.

She rose up. ' I would not reproach you with

this personal sorrow were it not that I think you

are just now busy depriving the Church of the

children who might be hers in the future, and

lessening her national usefulness by cutting her off
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?n°1?/'"1f T''° ^^' '« Christ » much as youdo though they do not seek Him by you^ roS"
1^1:1^' 'lfV".!:'T'''

«"e-ng confidence,snc aaaea, 'If truth does reauire ii- fh-» u
staunch to your principle; burble ' I e„tre«you open-heartedJy, to reconsider yourdSTruth comes first

; but a teachable heart is nSed
on1„ '''Z

'™^'*- ^ "^ "° theologLn; Tarnonly a dmppointed woman. iVIy^ ass^rtiZcannot weigh much with you. Ye I beg vouToconsider my parables.'
*=' 1 oeg you to
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CHAPTER L

•now mine eye seeth thee'

should say that Oriane's version of the results ot

his work m the parish was whoUy untrue ?

To the Christian the pains of physical hardship

or of human persecution by violence or neglect,

are but the Ught afflictions of a moment, brmging

:;en present'compensation in the P-'l^g^ °

bearing God's blessing to mankind. But to hear

Sa tl enemy is distributing blessings,, to h«r that

one's own power to bless the world is fading, to

Lok about with keener glance and see much th^

corroborates the heartrending ?^""t-th.s doe

not seem to be one of those legitimate pams for

which there is certain reward. ^ , .„ *i,,

Compton's mind naturally reverted to th

obvious good which on all sides m the parish ha

resulted f^om his years of labour, and to tb

426
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evident impetus given to the religious life of some

«r«s to wT"" .1°"'""' ^' '''"g"''- "« looked

h«n "^'^ '•'« street widened out to em-

triangle, and there, on one s de, ivy-hune amonu
Its trees stood Mosford Chape . As IrTs hf

sh^'
'^^ ""^^ ''°'^ *''"* '^^"^d °n could alL'show as good a moral result. He had spoken

tt M :;;'^"'''="u''?
"^^ *''« ''^ did not gSge

t se^^f'n* '^""'lY''^^'
but at this moment

It seemed to deprive his own success of the argu-ment he would have derived from it
^

Compton mounted the familiar steps from theold street to the raised turf of the churchwardMany .^uses of discouragement-which, 1^^
fa th and hope, he had Si now refused to uke

nnl^'
'p '"'''T'tr°'''™ded themselves on his

M^r T J"" u
'l=P/««°g force because, most

SS"" ''V?°"^^'' '^' ''*'* «"«>i«d silently
loyal to his uncle's point of view.

^

He had to transact some business in the vestry

n^hiT'n^!^
did not change as he attend

mechamcally to the details in hand. He was stillthmking, or trying to think, how far Oriane's
accusation might be true.

-r urianes

conJl^^!*^?-
''"''^^ °^ ^' '^"^''^^ l»y i" his

^?I?^L "r^r' ^° ^ 'hat he personally
might be at fault. It was here that he%aw nowthe rieara of nr-v truth to which he turned
eagerly. Not for one instant did he doubt the
doctrine upon which his order of life was based,or the order based upon it. How should he ?
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Every thought from boyhood had been adapted to
that conception of the Divine society which he
upheld. He had so learned to read the Bible

that every text was pregnant with this plan of
God's salvation ; every detail of human history
or art was, as he interpreted it, z. witness to his

belief. To him, as to most men, what was most
familiar seemed simple and self-evident. If it

wai true that the dews of heaven rested all about
him while his own lot was parched, it must be
from causes outside the great articles of the

Catholic creed.

His business finished, he sat in reverie, trjring

to hold his gaze to 'the glimpse Oriane had given
him of a great beneficent spiritual outflow from
sectarian life and of himself as deflecting its flood

from what ought to be a common channel. He
would not let it go, but gazed and gazed. He
had no great range of vision, but he h^ never yet

blinked any light or shadow that came within his

range. What could be the secret by which the

sects blessed men whom he, and perhaps others

such as he within the same fold of Giod, were
shutting out .'

Compton was in a small, rudely furnished

vestry. The door into the church was shut ; a

narrow door into the churchyard stood half open
to let in the autumn warmth. Now and then a

leaf dropped, telling of the passing of life.

It was no wonder that Compton was moved.
Whatever be the truth of any theory of intelligible

vibrations in the ether set agoing by the motion
of thought in the brain, it is certain that one man's
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door
s notWrceotihU .

" ' •"?'" '" "»ny waysperceptible to conscbus sense Th-force of his uncle's life iT^' e^^ , 6'«i
his kindness, and ^''the cuS°''f7^ ' P^'^'"'
directed in otherTaits Th^^'^'^'',"«

''« ^ad
surely appealing to Thri7^ '*'=" ^°wly but
love f„ C3n' htV '9"* P°r "'^ ''"'^herly

bound to cLe I r^^il°Zf"''^ '^"'* ^«
opposition to which h^h^H .1^'" V^* ^'«°™U8
To the onlooker in hf,„r'i!" "^'^^ '^« ""oused.

uprush of volcank feeS u
°"''^8'^"= *° the

loosened the sterTcrust o?
'" •*""" "^^'''^t

the universalism of 2 jl5'P'r*°"- There is

the «paratism of theti„r'"
"'"''^^ ""'^-'xi-'g

belieftdZn^ateatLneT^^^^^^^^

guilty ofne/ctl^ o^J^ortrity' ^'4?^!! ^^
that a revelation so Plan oL

"« ''''d thought
must commend itsetf to ^1 .,'° '^*=ll-«tested

after truth. Bu hf^ ,1^
"^^^ '^'^''^ ^^^cr

the notion that unfaithfiTn^
° '>"'*'

f^""'^^ ^«h
doctrine on thrpTrt ofrh ^ P'"*=''=hing Catholic

from the world^fts onnorr-"''\'"'g''''^"'>hold

reguWhislSh'^tirS^^-^ had already

the part of Church-V "^^ '"'''^^''')' °n
the Divine TySofeveT '° '*°"""«' ^ut to
side the fold.'^^Perhl^J^h

P^
""""T ^"'"^ °«-«rnaps Churchmen had made a
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large mistake as to their duty of love, and thus

barred the door. In such case what would God
do ? Compton almost laughed when he put it to

himself in this way ; the answer seemed so simple.

God would leave the righteous Churchmen and go

out to the lost sheep. Had God not always pro-

claimed this to be His way ? The harassed mind

of this poor priest leaped to meet a possible

explanation of much that had long disturbed his

peace. 'When the poor and needy seek water

and there is none, the Lord will make the wilder-

ness a pool and the dry land springs of water.*

Was not that Go4's revelation of Himself all

through the Bible ? Did He not always run to

meet the absent, to seek the lost ? and if false

shepherds could beat back the wanderers when

He would bring them home, would He not

certainly stay outside with them ? Would He
not pour out superabundant grace upon the out-

cast ? Perhaps, then, it was all true—that the

grace of God was flowing in channels that he

had thought dry.

Whatever the truth of his premisses, however

faulty the logic of his reasoning, his heart by this

way entered into a new vision of the Divine

activity in the world. So great was his real love

to God and man that the accompanying thought

of his own sin—perhaps the sin of his whole caste

—did not hinder his heart's delight in picturing a

close fellowship between God and those masses of

men who had before appeared to nim to call upon

Heaven without reasonable hope of response.

He went into the empty church, and as he
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S'thTg^; rftS""??" ""'^\^"- ^^
into belie?; The bSS' filS' I!-"' '^^l^^'

«''''

utterable 107--^ , .l u
*'" '""^ *« un-

dream. sirw-'X h« "\*'''.T^'^''"8
«""«

taint may „ev?rW ^„*i" ''"'^"." « ''"^Wly

of God Jl earthly W« ll
™y«'= 'true vision

R«ii».
=»^jn'y Joves become as shadows of nn.

muS dS" ^'"in'"^'
- ^ i^Sht that

loss by Jack of n^' "^^^ '^'"''^'^ to suiftr

h^kSw -iC^i'/T-^'^
been greater than

some suffocariL .11,?^"^'''? '''=« "J^"'' from
his life unTwaref ^^Lj'^'^^

^ad well-nigh stolen

burden ^th a taieS JT' °"l
'^°'» ""'^'^ ^is

control Tr unde.fun7 H^TJ'V'=°"^'^ "«=«ber

bis newJoy,Sa than^^ ff r^"/"'"""" °«
another l3i!4;nte7whom hi. I !? °' °'"' ""'^

know. Arhis n™;^ J^ ""•'''^ personally to

vision of1hei^mTn"J^S.'r^ ^"f
'^'^

and in , dim gWTliS 7he • °'''l !?"•

Compton's was a very simnle ,„^
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tistent delight acknowledged himself a fool for

not knowing that God must act thus, he set himself

to discover how to amend his own way and co-

operate with God.
Firm in his view of the true fold, he did not

for a moment dream that God coxild be satisfied

till the erring were brought in ; he only began

to examine in what ways he had made the fold

inaccessible when the Shepherd who held the lost

in His arms would have passed in. Clearly, to

have thought of them as otherwise than in the

Shepherd's arms must have been a conception

fruitful of many mistakes.



CHAPTER LI

TH£ WINE Of THE KINGDOM

effort before hirning to their winter sleep
^

Compton lifted the ktch of the eate and wenf

stood hke a forest level with his shoufder TheW was peopled
; Diana Latimer, her youngerchildren and two of his own. were playing hXand-«ek in it. Within th^ house ^fleww

^T^ 't
"''^ ^^'' P'^'"^'^

:
Compton's blaT"ey«l daughter was on her knee. Ethel, in apron

l^'JT/°^'\'^°'"^ ""^'^ household work asthe old lady usually diffor herself
Diana and the children were playing their »mewith unfeigned delight. Compton ^hSalwa^:

impression. Diana stood behincT a clump of
«3 2 F
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dahliw, holding her ikirts twck. Supple and

slight as « wood nymph hiding from Apollo, the

stood, her dark head bowed behind the scarlet

clusters.

' If I do not interrupt ' he began.

Diana came out from her hidmg, and the

sobered children gathered round her. He became

aware that she did not like his interruption.

He asked a firiendly question about one of her

nursemaids.
< She has plenty of time to go to church, Mr.

G)mpton. How can I help it if she doesn't ?

'

said Diana.

There was nothihg flippant in her tone, but no

response in it to his solicitude. He reflected that

he would be the last man to whom Diana would

show her better side.

' To tell the truth, Mr. G>mpton, I believe she

has been going to the Methodists ; but now, don't

scold her, because if you do I shan't tell you

another time.' And the eager faces of her

children, looking up at him, by their expression

repeated, ' Don't scold her.'

Compton had never been a scold, but he saw

that was what these thought him. He felt the

full pain of it, but as of something already passed.

He had begun a new life, although it was not yet

articulate. He had arrived at no mental solution

of any of his problems, but he had a renewed

heart. Diana looked at him, and a sudden rever-

ence rose in her, not for him personally but for

mankind. She felt a new liking for him. When
he entered the house she carried the memory
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%hS.
'""'' '""' '"« 8«"«. «nd fclt her h««

fro^Tlilr''SSh""""""
"« -iou, new.

he wa, called back H^ "'^°''f
"ft" he left her

;

mother's illness teJribl""
" '""^'"''j'

^''^'"S ^is

him^^rore-t^aS^'^^t''-'^- "^-"P*"joyfully into its firsTaction „ wT f"""Pr
^'°^'

at the hope of riffhrinT, ' ' .*"^ he caught
he might fry toiok^ ^°"^' "'^ ^^ ''"*'' '^'^

' To Oxford ! 6 rMn,„« 1.

you do? and at this time of h''''"
8°°^ ^^^d

get back in time S^c^^'^^it'lZZ ""'^ ^'«

' J must just leave it T^^ '"-morrow.'

outside. Is-'his mothe'dyLgT'^^'^ '° """' °"«

A«ytsrr:;:„^o;;7,rJ^^^^^
";

/oes„.t s.^ .o.

That eveni^ng h^wafLf LtJte"'^,:?^^

extSSetTrcoilnt^h' T,"^"- ^-'"
ment, but he dso haTthe ext^^'f°''''V^'"P««-
a man whose passion for h •

^^"''"'veness of

ther«werofi„C;SnSS„'PT ^"^

in haj^in«s to the i'y'""'';" ^'"= ''""'d 'han

the s^™ of suchTin '• "r"''"'^-
Many of

2 Fi
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make himself fully understood, hence his absorp-

tion in her love. She was lying now, half-uncon-

scious, and he was stunned by the real, if not final,

loss of her.
, ,.r . j

He was Uiidergoing one of lifes dreariest

phases, when the thread of personal purpose seems

to be snapped and no design can be traced in the

resulting chaos. He was heavy from loss of

sleep. He was not glad to see Compton, and

when he learned that he had come so far on his

behalf, the real gratitude he felt was hardly

cxDressed •

Every one who Itfnew Compton knew that when

he was in the right mood he could make himself

very winning. In the next half-hour he himself

learned that this right mood had never before been

upon him except in hours of personal pleasure.

^}ow it possessed him, because he was possessed

with a vision of divine love which did not wait to

be rightly met, but pushed its glad insistent way

over all obstacles.

It was some time before he could even draw

from Pye the slightest account of his affairs. It

seemed that he had always hoped against hope for

his mother's entire recovery. This attack not only

bliehted hope but deprived him of any further

communication with her. This was the focus of

his trouble. He blamed himself because the

seizure seemed to have been brought on by his

recent departure, and his return had done no good ;

she lay only partially conscious. He was afraid

to leave her lest fuUer consciousness should recur

in his absence ; yet there was no reason to expect
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A^rJ;""*'"* " '" '"'" """k !"»•

'No
'
fW '°"\'''°" ="•= '"^^ your uSe"'''^o I have not his unworloliness Whaf ,man had made no difference to him R„. r
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things you can teach us all. I am not ^oing to

let my uncle's friend pass out of my life if I can

help it.'

'You are very kind. I will not forget such

hospitality.'

'You cannot Wiut here, sitting alone with

sorrow day after day, and suppose that we are

indifferent. You have many friends in Mosford.

If in a week's time there should seem to be no

change approaching, will you not come down to

u*, if only for a few hours ?

'

'Thank you, but I must not leave Oxford

again.'

Compton felt that h-. was dismissed and rose

perforce. But he was still determined. ' I ought

to thank you, as far as I may add my own thanks,

for that gift to Miss Graham. We all thought it

appropriate.
' Kd she like it ?

' Not a shade of interest was

expressed in the tone.

' She did .wt tell me whether she liked it or

not.' Compton stopped short, and then he said,

' I wish I might unburden my mind of one folly of

my youth. 1 was impertinent when, as a young

man, I overstepped my duty in interfering between

you and Miss Graham. Her affers were really no

bonness of mine.'

The other simply turned his b«Jc, moving a

few steps slowly to his desk, as if akiorbcd in his

own aftirs. He said, ' I have a letter here Mrs.

Ward might like to see ; will you carry it to her ?

'

' I am not speaking of this old matter merely in

order to ease my own mind,' said Compton ;
' but

mm^<A >mmmmEA
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eager list
J^.P°* °^ '^^ ^^' «" =>«itude of

to IvS'Sl,'?""""''^
Compton. . with regard

not express her i„di„atio„.'?'df^rC:l£t

^^
Q,mpton saw that this missive had struck

• You naturally assumed that I spoke with h«.

SJnt 'k :," '"^rS her witUt an explanation •

Compton had carefully chosen this ston^e for Ws

Pye's whole attitude stiftned. He was exceedS ''V'
"'' ^ ''™^« "^ tempeTd^d "t

»^?ri;,„- > T" '^f.
y°" "*=»" f° reproach mewith haviijg played a dishonourable part ?_vou"

you Iw^v T ?h ?' '^"J-'""^
^
"'

"^^'l ^° ''-"dyou away, in that, according to mv liahts Isuppose I was right. But perhaps the^ofrce of

L iorthlritff ' "^T" '" -™4 thisaction, which I had almost forgotten, I find ?hat I

^yi^MMJKt^
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had no right to act at all, and also that in assum-
ing, as I certainly did, that Miss Graham must in

her heart agree with me, I probably gave you the

impression that I knew her wishes.
' Any way, I must say you have extraordinary

courage to come here and accuse me of acting ill.'

The force of this anger assured Compton that

he had given a conscience prick that would urge

this man to action. He lingered, talking a little

on other matters to show that he had finally dis-

missed the painful subject, and Nathaniel Pye
emerged from his sudden gust of ill temper in a
more frank and human mood. Compton's kind-

ness won upon him by degrees.
' I wish you would come to see Mrs. Ward.

She thinin of you always, and now is grieving

over you. Isn't it your duty to come and see for

yourself whether my wife makes her happy .'

'

' That is not necessary. Her letters are full of

Mrs. Comptsn's gocdncss.'

'Bat I want you to promise me to come—

1

wH noc gc till you pi>omiK.'

Because of his importunity the promise was

That eveaiag thepe- was a meeting held in

0«forti on otK stie or dw other about the Educa-
9o» qaesluon. As Compton passed the hall little

^aiKipR of undergraduases who tad ixen listening

ar de<!>FS aod windtMrs came aaddaiy shouting

iRio HtK street, blocking the war in ioad quarrel.

In the atiapnle iie liearri the rival war-cries, ' Trust

ileeds,' ' pM»entai rights. ' poUic ceiaemi,' 'religk)'"i

CBSts '—sach terms wetc i—lai'd atsant. G>mpton
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As the white ray holds in kself ^ th. iof the prism so tr. f^;.
'" »^seif js the colours

all that^ could b^otHTK/"'*^ °^ ^od held

and moral" „ pleasure tS^'? '^r'^' P^'V^^'^
love without douS; •

H^^*^- "J"^
"'^'''"^

:
'"

fear. This treasutT; a 1 fi:f
""^ ''''?'1°''«§

whenever he let hUf^ u! j ,?
Possession, and

likeachild wh^tS „ 1 P°i^ "^ ^«=»'

and like a king whoTnL "f ^^
""^''' "'^ "^ht.

aU prisoners free.
""^ accession, must set

THE END

Prmudi, R, s R cu,^
, EJiniurgH.
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The Last Novel of Ouida

HELIANTHUS
This ii the iMt work of the gift«l wriw "l" wu »
wWdykMwD during h« llf.tlm. under Ih. «» A
W«w of "Ouid«." At her de»th it ™ found to be

VtriUKomplXbul fortunately the ar.t twenlx-nme

JhipS? hid bin Mt up to type a. they w« wnlten^

ud u theM chapter! (wh eh occupy over four hundtwl

^"\ w^d SSriy have conititiled by to Uie lerjw

gSSiiTih. compW book, it b»,b«m iudg^ ta-t

topublieh them, wllhout alteraUon M •?!>';»»
""fj'

J

In the form in which they were left bv their author

nftiw h&vins been revised by her in proot.
. . • i.

H,K«<*"?. hTromance o'f the pre«nl tim^ m which

manv of the makers of modern Europe appear under a

SS'drsg.^rsi Tli. novel form, a strffing commenUry

on thel^litical and «>cial conditions of tTie day. It i.

written\»ith all the author's fr«»lom of ••Pr^^o". "">

glows with her hatred of Injustice and opprewion.

By B. L. Putnam Weale^

THE FORBIDDEN BOUNDARY
That Mr. Putnam Woale should appear as the wiler

of fiction will come as no surprise '" '''•
"*J"" ^I,'™,

vivid and dramatic pages of his well-known •"'"»'

T^ti^ on the far East "Wch began with the

oublication of Maw»» and MuscomU. It is the East,

?M whch he knows so intimately, that has furnished

Ae'^ter with material for the eight stri.mg Kid

unconventional tales that make up his new book. T*.

Fofbiidn Boundary refers to the 1"« °' *L"»^l°"
between while and coloured races, and describes what

happened to an Englishman and a Japanese m*;^™

;

anSY*. Story ot tkt Aiventurom Frtnchman. who becomes

fcontnibaSist and makes a large fortune during the

Ruio-Iapanese War, and who. for more romantic

S^s. InTers Port Arthur in spite of the je^ous gu«rd

of the Japanese, is full of excitmg read ng. Among the

other s-l.^ are r». Fevn'B,d..f;^« "'.°7 »' »'^"P'f,
ooisoning by a native servant in China ;

A UiaunmyoJ

ffi». with a setting in a C^""'-
'?J?'"«>°n ""'"T

meit, ind a picture o! an educated Chpese {[entleman ,

Drui{> and m Man. a realistic descnp ion of "> "Pi™

den • and Lii<i<. which recounts an exciting and success-

fuThunt for treasure in a Pekin palace by European

troops.
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Marion^Crawford^s^^^l^

THE DIVA'S RUBY

mem „d inKM, " ' *"** ""^' "•m In e,ci,o.

W;'?r.h;t„\'itPr.„^'«n. or Which i» • i„ .he
Contr«l Alia." where i,hu3il * '!'"°'* "'"• cily of

in the town, Md with wh„™ fk 1. 'y S*" '»"' •'•')'ng
"Magen 10 "cure , .uppiv of fh^^if^" " '°™' He
makes off with ih.m l«Vn. n™ P"oious stones and
lerrible PCition i„ ^^ThV^* '"-*" ""' °'"«
?• best stlTcan. In th s wav^h^"'!"'

•"" P''"^«' her

£^"o„SmS?^"^s
betrothed, had sold th- „i.%?^??^°''°« "" actually
had been 'the h«d) i^d*hS comt'L7p"",'°'.«''"=''

''•

fixed determinatio'n not onlvTo n„^? ",5 **"" "«
marriage with Logotheti but .^

P"™"" Margaret's
Thereaderof7-*,A°»j«„i.i ""^J' b" hWlf.
personality of this cbZSr JL k"' l'

"« inl=i-"ling
which his acquaintlnS f, mk5^'l?°''

""= """o" "itS
iking. Marjare" s moted^^ ,hi*"«='

'° «'P«« «nd
in the first instance herXl 1^! ""T "'J-' ""hough
nothing short ofloa'htai Sd fL ^L*"'

"" *"^ ^elu
patiently, doggeduT rd*w"h grSt I»tV%^^ ""P-
himself to rise in Margaret", |o^'-' ^ «= Voip «,t,
sncceeds, and as he asS^ds lS,^h°P'°,";?- '" '^» ^
nval's overthrow isTsSnly oS '

'?^''- J""" ">is
without sayine V.i ^.i,' '^ 'o ^an Torn goes
all was " onF'prec!ourM/>°° ""P'ion. whici X?
expresses it the Ameri<il

low-down "as he himself
In'lll his planning aXXtS^nTn^'l '^'^''onourably
acts as his good mrel for Th * f!"^ unconsciousfy
implicates hirelf^tha; n ai«r fJd'"' ^1°*^' «
Margaret decides to break off i?f,

* "ounded vanity
After this it is e«y sSli^g "for van f^""' with hiJ!
ends with justice melted mif.^,), ""?• '"'' ""o «ory
has risked » muST^d I Ln^""" • .."'"'""'araka
all tangles. ' * ""appy straightening out of
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Miss Dougairs New Novel

PATHS OF THE RIGHTEOUS

^r^^f%^m Mto Dougairs new story is a frankly

Sous bSk'Siniing before the re-let *= .tartlmg

"ff^nSbe w«n thi ideJ «.d th. «:tual relation, of

rhriitiiS. who difler in forms of worship
;
and at the

?STn EnjlUh rural larlsh, cTrawnwith subtle truth and

"ThrSeTS-at the time of the last Genend

Elector" n old man from Canada, of 6"' •?'"' "•«

bS svmpathies, who has imeipectedly come mto

Sune <f<S«. to know whether fc only «latiye, an

EiSuh rountrTvicar, would be a satisfactory heir
;
so

he l^d h"™ 2S' to England and settle down m
the parish beside the vicar and hU family and a lyptoU

set Sfvillage " society," keeping their wealth a secret.

?ie1i^'s*wif.^sliki.lh.«*^hom.lyrel.tive.unUlshe

i^dentally discovers that they «e ™b ^he men^
nrof >s bv which she then persuades hersdf into trymg

ni.« th«n is d.scribed'^ith subtle in»ghl

Ihe other leading character i» 'be book « 0^»
Graham, a well-bred, well^ucaled woman. 1° e^'J
yoXoriane had been loved by a y°™« M«''l3
mnisler who, however, had been given to understand

S the vilr ha° his live-making could not be accept-

Sle to a Charchwoman and had left 'be P^;„Wto
the story begins he is a distin^ished Oxford pn>'«»^':

Ori^e had been, and stiU Is, attached W bim, but

betrays it to no one. Their love-story runs through the

S^k but Miss Dougall. as is her wont, makes it no

SSv;nt"onil one, ani their lives continue to run apart.

TW °max of the book is reached when Onane, whose

ouU»k Cl^n much widened by friendship with the

old TOHi from Canada, reproaches the v.car with hav ng

bliKhtS he°" feby interfering to keep her apart from the

mil she loved also with keeping apart Christian people

X oughtTo be essentially one, by his harsh view of

Xo^ outside the Church. There are other and varied

ch^aSira in the book, in particular the artis who

m."« t^worsiiip of beauty Snd b-PPi"'» ^"'''l"";ud the Anglican bishop who, as a Chuichman, repre-

^ts the moSl«»tly type of Christian seen aUo in

the old Canadian.
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MAMMA

lost none ™hir old Mw«Tf*"" »">•"«'>'<'" h.;
Mamma is a skilfuHy dr?»Trh ° '=*=""»'« »n<i charm,
the beginning .rreadST,,^^'^'!:- "i"!

""-"Sh fron,
shown the selfishness and JL ^ T"*

">= *=«"» '"d
dominated, it b «rilv f,nl ?"? ?'' "'"''='> ^he is

this cl.ver-0 d ad^wirk S^^T'^f'" "''°'">' d""
ments of her relat^v^rhowl? i^that'Sf?' '""P?';
by most of them as wonhv nf\, .i,- t^' " ™«a«led
esteem and mos, a^mTtag^tS'"'* '"' "" •""«"

.hS'r^erdangh.'ir^S'?'^ "'^V"'^
""« »-

homes to bring gfftfanSdoTl''™ ^l"" '«l*<:tive
occasion is the convtraation ^SIT'

^n event of this
Hatton, "a young arUs^ith" ""'i'^ """" »"•
catching a Hlenes?"i>,„i t ' curious talent for
portrait* 'xharh; hS°^L°t'rV'' ?*'"' *"•"""?»
nothing but his Swnl^eS;^..Ys the Vi'?

"""^ "'°'
Mamma's accemanc On i?. <: ? .'""' '«»«"> for
Lucia (the u?m"rS^ daS/hter

"'/"' '"=«''?'«» to
devote her life to Mamma*to snr^ » " P""%'d to
even shares that ladv'TtedrLm •

*" «tent that she
«sy call by night's »Sfa^by 3a°; :h»'.° ^ """'"
stranger to hini as he hai »lr..^ t^' j ' ''be is no
ter from a cerlafn Totimy cSmh "f? "'1!'='' "«"
teen years before when t .L^;

°" '" *bom, four-
been engaged frixttlyfourdaT *""'«"• '"^ "«•

doin"':e^,';f';^d'i,"'atgiS,*^''^T"'''«^^ '^ """
had become a «aite?in?hoW^?r'' ''°*'' ''"' ''" be
but Hatton. who is himselfllluP-","

"<"« behind,
will not tell her this Th. i.

.'"^ '" '°™ "'th Lucia
knowledgiof Gwen fil^kervme T'^ ""I """^ "> '"«

very up-to-date MdSv/ni^' v^^* "' ^"'="'' "<> »
fired wfth the desire of brin^„T. *""'""• "'o 's

together again. This ofeoS u'
»'°"elime lovers

Halton's help He inteS^ J^/,
",'" T"^' ^° without

and Carmthers whn hf "'""am'y -nto the plot
fortune ™ound just as ^. T'Tu''"^'' inherited a
with the barmaid of h^, ?-

cefebratmg his wedding
Lucia haTSte^'ha.Tr ,--•"" ^eanwhil^
artist, whose uncu!^ mLn^^ ifi'°«^ '°""<>' 'he
her have undeSrf ,ur«cre?,/„/' *"' ''i'«'»'"i
h«i always entertainlii'forKdWr™" "''"^'' "^
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Miss Carey's New Novel

THE SUNNY SIDE
OF THE HILL

Miss Careys new book will probaby '««'™' ™« °'

the mo5t popular of her stories, for it l«d«
"""f °'J°'

aUrMtion that distinguishes the long list of ««">'"0*''

nov"s bv the same author. R««J«"
»' f^J.^e/i^^;

will find il interesting, for though it «'»»" ™,'°Y'
Ttories of a brother and sister who "•, >»* "»^"

?we"t>-five. its dominant theme is the If^'o-T »'

aW who has lived very nearly half a century. Miw

Br?4on is the aunt of Harold and Maureen, a" love-

fpinster- as she calls herself,
»°f

'"• Pf^';,"
a picturesque old house surrounded by » be*""'"'

garden inl little village near the Kentish coast. Her

character is drawn with loving care, and is as.J™f!™V

Sd ddightful as the flowers she tends with such

'^Z^oi the ..oryAun, Margaret h„ not

long inherited the house and a sufficient income to

maintain it from an old lady with whom she hved as

«mp»fon for^veral years.' To her home she invites

Mwr^n. a girl of nineteen, one of the many children

of MiS Bryaons only brother. Maureen "-derstMds

°l « invitation is intended as a lasting ™e. ^^ tl-^'

; >: goes to her aunt it is as an adopted daughter

Lla t1«m as a mere visitor. She does not bke parting

ftom her brother, and sisters, but when she has once

settled down in her new home she is happy "'°^i» .

Among the n'^ghboursisthecrippledowner of Marsh

Hall a Mr. Romney Chaytor, who in saving the life ot

"s hau"I er bad met with the injury that had resulted

in incurable lameness. He had made up his mind never

tS marry, but Miss Brjdon succeeds m changing h«

deSon the subject, though nobody is -nore surpnsed

thM herself that his choice of a wife should be her own

ni^^nreen. Harold's love for Ruth Chayl" hM
finally also a satisfactory realisation. But Miss

Brydon" story is too sacred and unusual to b« told

ft should be liamt at first hand, and on reaching Ae

end the reader will be as admiring of the reJ

hiroine of the story as are any of Tier own litt e

cS of relatives aS friends. Not only in its tide

Siould T™5«»»> SO, ct a» Hill prove an enjoyabU

companion.
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Winston Chufchiirs New Novel

MR. CREV/E'S CAREER

*i8h tSm iS^.
'.''" "•" "'° ^'""^ ^vi'wer amnS

palate.' '• *"" " ""as passed the

qj >^:trtrs^ta^„rr.'.r^^Hf
r'^-

New American Novels

With lUustrations. 6s.
^"'"''^
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New Illustratecl Books

THE JUNGLE BOOK. B^ Rodyard Kiflino
With Sixteen Illustrations in coloui- by Maurici
and Edwako Detmolo. 8vo. ^s. net.

THE LITTLE CITY OF HOPE. A Christmas
Story. By F. Marion Crawford. A new
edition. With Illustrat ons in colour by A. S.

Hartrick. 8vo. 5j. net.

DE LIBRIS. Prose and Verse. By Austin
DoBSON. With Illustrations by Hugh Thom-
son and Kate Greenaway. Extra Crown 8yo.

HIGHWAYS AND BYWAYS IN SURREY.
By Eric Parker. With Illustrations by Hugh
Thomson. Exthi Crown Svo. 6s.

A MOTOR FLIGHT THROUGH FRANCE.
By Edith Wharton. With 2 1 full-page half-

tone plates. Svo.

AN ENGLISH HOLIDAY WITH CAR AND
CAMERA. By James John Hissey. With
Illustrations and Mup of the Route. Svo.
los. net.

FAIRIES—OF SORTS. By Mrs. Molbsworth,
Author of "The Ruby Ring," etc. With
Illustrations by Gert.ude Demain Hammond.
Crown Svo. Gilt edges. 3^. 6</.

FAIRY TALES FROM SOUTH AFRICA,
Collected from original Native sources and
arranged by Mrs. E. J. Bocrhill and Mrs.

J. B. Drake. Illustrated by W. Herbert
HoLLOWAY. Crown Svo. Gilt edges. 3/. 6d.
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